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Hurricane :

approaches

US coastline
Hurricane Gilbert’s leading
edge hit the Gulf of Mexico,
with winds gusting at more
than 120mph. 'Hie US National
Hurricane Centre In Florida
said that if it continued in the
same direction the eye of the
stonn wouldreach the shore
near the Mexico-US border late
last night Texts of thousands
of people have been evacuated

BUSINESS SUMMARY

from low-lying areas. Page 20;
Waiting for Gilbert page 2.

£25,000 reward
The National Westminster
Bank offered a reward ofup
to £25,000 for information lead-
ing to the conviction of the
bank raiders who stole mote
than £250,000 from a branch
in Preston.

SAS evbtenc* supported
At the Gibraltar inquest into
the killing of threeIRA terror-
ists a British intelligence offi-

cer supported evidence from
SAS officers and said he did
not sea them raise their hands
before they were shot.

No action on Plggott
The Jockey Club said Lester
Plggott, jailed for tax offences,
would not face a disciplinary
inquiry.

Guns ban rajocted
Douglas Hard, Home Secret
tary, rejected calls for a com-
plete ban an guns in Britain,
although he said laws govemr
ing the ownership offire arms
would be tightened.

Post services
Postal services were returning
to normal after all but 10,000
of the Post Office’s 140,000 staff
agreed to returnto work.
Page 5

Boost for polce forces
Genetic fingerprint testing is

to be madeavailable ip all

police forces in England and
Wales in cases ofrarious .

crime. ICffingerprintin® tech-
nique, Page 4

Gold dsarisr Jsilsd .

Gold dealer Harvey Michael
Boss was sentenced to 14

'

years' jail at Leeds Grown :

Court after admitting^
offences of theft Involving
£L5ul

Afghan cftypsnstratsd
Guerrillas penetrated the
Afghan Government defences .

of the key south western dty

.

erf Kandaharfor the first time.
Jihad on stale breadand mud
crabs. Page 7

Gaza Strip curfew -

The Israeli Army imposed cur-

fews on five of the eight Pales-
tinian refugeecainpsin the
Gaza Strip on the eve of the
anniversary of a 1962 massacre
of Palestinians ih Lebanon.

Burma officials clroppod
The Burmese Government said
that all members of the armed

'

forces and civil servants no
longer belonged to the ruling
Burma SocialistProgramme
Party. Page 2

US embassy staff cut
The 160 diplomatic posts at
the US embassy in Panama
are to be halved:

Soviets pobBah Orw«H
The Soviet magazine Izvestia

published two chapters of the
formerly banned book. Animal
Farm by George OrwelL

Swedish teamdopetMt
Sweden Is to dope test its

entire 207-strong Olympic team
after Swedish police uncovered
a drugs ring whose members
claimed their customers
included Olympic athletes.

Seal colony dowstated
Scientistsexamined hundreds -

of dead seals washed up on
the north Norfolk coast Only
100 seals remain,otthe 700-

strong colony at Blakoney
Point

Worcester wbi
Worcestershire clinched the
cricket county championship
with their innings victory over

Glamorgan. Kent finished sec-

ond, one point behind.

Tote becomes
candidate for

privatisation
HORSERACE Totalteatnr
Board has been added to the
list ofpublicly controlled
-organisations the Govern-
ment's might privatise.
Lloyds Merchant Bank has

been asked by the Home Office

to complete a feasibility study
on the viability of floating off
the Tote. There is no indication
of how much cash could be
raised by the sale of tbie Tote
which had profit before tax
of £7-186m on turnover of
£146.6m in the year to end-
March. Lex and Page 20

FT Ordinary inJw gained half
a point to finish 24 points up
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on the week at L422£ after

five consecutive days ofprog-
ress, Page 12

BARCLAYS BANK is to
become a memberofMaster-
Card International, the smaller
of the.worldwide credit card
systems which is now repre-

sented in the UK only by issu-

ers ofAccess cards. Barclays
is a founder member of the
rival Visa international Pay-
ments System. Page20

BRENT WALKER, rapidly
expanding leisure group which
since the-beguming of August
has rescuedthe Elstree film
studios, signed a deal to build
Wonderworid, and bought the
Iarcfenm theatre, more than:
doubled pretax profits from
£7.47m to £l&39m in the rax

months to July 10: Page 8; Lex,
Page20-

GUINNESS is setting its yeast-
nirfkfrtp subsidiary to Unilever,
consumer products and chemi-
cals grrxrp,fop about£26m.
The brewing and spirits group
also announced that it was
raising its investment in Moet-
Hennessy Louis Vuitton, lux-

liry products group from £3Zlm
toabout£450m.Page8

WAGE CROUP is to buy Tech-
tron. largest colour pre-press

company In the US, for £33.4m,
to be funded by a one-for-two
rights issue. Which, Wace said,

makes it the largest pre-press
group in the world, page 8

MXCHELIN, French tyre group,

announced net profits far the
first halfhad slipped to
EFrL25bn (£U7ta) from
FFrUZTbn during the same
period in 1987. Page 10

BROKEN £011 Proprietary,
Australia's largest company,
reported an after-tax operating
profit of A$243m (£115.7m) for

thethree months to August,
up 4JL per emit Page 10

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, Aus-
tralian conglomerate, reported
operating profit of A$l46.7m
(£863mX more than double
the level OfAfM.lm in 198587,
forthg year to June^ Page 10

BRITANNIA Arrow shares
edged up3p to 102p on news.
that' Daido Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company ofJapan had
a 9.45 per cent share stake.
At yesterday's closing level

the stake is worth about £22m.
Pages

HOUSE Price futures contract,
allowing bets tohe made on
movements of house prices,
will be launched on Monday
by LG. Index. Loudon financial
bookmaking firm. Transactions
wjllbein the farm of bets on
changes overh. 12-month .... .

period in the national All
Houses Standardised Index -

produced by Halifax Building
Society. Lex and Page 20

GOLD price fen sharply in late
trading in Loudon to 9409 an
ounce, tbelowest for 17
months. It recovered shortly
to dose at $412. Page 20
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Fortress Seoul prepares for the Games of friendship
SEALED LIKE a fortress and
guarded by the shadowy pres-

ence of US aircraft earners,
Seoul, the South Korean capi-

tal, WHS last nigh* girtting itsalf

for today's opening ceremony
of the megaspectacle of the

1988 Olympic Games, writes
Michael Thompson-NoeL
These are the most grandi-

ose Qjnnwr yet — part circus,

part carnival, and apparently
ticking Hka clockwork. Teams
from 160 countries are attend-

ing. The number of athletes,

9,593, is easily a record and

Seoul is bulging with an esti-

mated 280,000 Olympic visitors.

Yesterday, all was fiesta.

The streets gleamed, flags flew
arid flower beds dazzled as an
army of volunteers hurried to
complete preparations for a
two-week jamboree that the
South Koreans - with no irri-

tating modesty - are already
hailing as a "cultural miracle.”
Only seven nations have

stayed away; North Korea,
Cuba, Albania, Ethiopia, Mada-
gascar, Nicaragua and the Sey-
chelles. At the last report, the

Libyan team was “detained" in
Tripoli.

All the rest are here, includ-

ing the superpowers, who are
psyching themselves for a stu-

pendous festival that is expec-
ted to roll back the frontiers of
sporting achievement
Records will crumble,

mighty deeds win be done, and
the experts predict that the
Soviet Union will stomp to the
top of the medals table.

As the Titans bang heads in
23 official sports, offering 237
events and 734 medals, Olym-

pic has-beens - hike Britain —
will have to scurry in the shad-
ows, hoping to snatch a medal
if the giants relax their concen-
tration.

The security appears air-

tight More than 100,000 police

and military personnel are
guarding 300 Gomes-related
facilities. Computers are
reportedly monitoring the
movements of 6,000 known ter-

rorists world-wide. For extra
comfort, the US aircraft carri-

ers Nimitz and Midway have
left Japan and are heading far

“waters off the Korean penin-
sula."

If the Seoul Olympics pass
off without boycott, walkout or
violence, they will be the first

to have done so since the
Tokyo Games 24 years ago.
Mr Juan Antonio Samar-

anch, president of the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee,
said this week that after seven
years' toil, the Seoul Olympics
were likely to be seen as the
“Games of understanding,
friendship, reconciliation,
excellence and peace."

Inflation rate jumps
to highest since 1985

UK Inflation

change over previous 12montfis

6%

By Philip Stephens, Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN’S inflation rate
jumped to 5.7. per cent in
August, the highest since
December 1985, and looks
likely to rise to as high as 7 per
cent by the start of next year.
The Treasury insisted yester-

day that the acceleration
would mark only a “temporary
blip,” reflecting the recent rise

in mortgage rates. It also
pointed to separate figures
showing a massive public sec-

tor 'financial surplus as evi-

dence of the strength of gov-
ernment finances.
The opposition Labour

Party, however, launched a
concerted attack on the Gov-
ernment’s economic strategy,
arguing that it was responsible

for both higher prices and for

this year’s sharp widening in
Britain’s trade gap.
The prospect, acknowledged

in Whitehall, that the inflation

rate is likely to continue clim-

bing until early 1989 also
raised concern that it might
lead to a ratcheting up in the
level of pay awards.

Jan 1987 88 Aug

Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, said
that wage rises that sought to
compensate far short-term fluc-

tuations in inflation would put
jobs at risk.

Yesterday’s figures for the
retail price index, released by
the Department of Employ-
ment, showed a hefty L2 per
cent rise in prices in August

alone, pushing the annual
inflation rate up from the
July's 43 per cent to 5.7 per
cent
The increase during the

month was largely the result of
higher mortgage interest rates
but the figures also show that

the underlying inflation rate,

excluding mortgages, has risen
from -4 per cent at the start of
the year to about 5 per cent
As Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, flew to Crete for a
meeting of European Commu-
nity finance ministers, Mr
Peter Lilley, the Economic Sec-
retary to the Treasury, said
that the Government had
already moved to contain
upward pressure on prices.

Successive rises in interest

rates since June would have
the effect of keeping inflation

under control and eventually
bringing it down again, he
Continued on Page 20
Editorial Comment, Page e;

Money Markets and London
Stock Exchange, Page 12; Lex,
Page 20

Pearson rejects Reed offer
By Raymond Shoddy

REED International, the
British-based publishing group,

s offered Pearson the oppor-
nky of a “friendly* merger to

prevent the possibility ofa hos-
tfle takeover bid.

This emerged yesterday
amid signs that Mr Rupert
Murdoch, Pearson's largest an-
gle shareholder, was angry at
this week’s alliance between
Pearson, the diversified UK
company which publishes the
Financial Times, and Elsevier,

tire Dutch publisher. He was
not informed of the alliance in
advance. ......

The Reed offer was rejected
by Lord Blakenham. the Pear-
son chairman and chief execu-
tive who this week announced
the “engagement” to Elsevier,

the third largest Dutch pub-
lisher in a deal involving an
exchange of shares between
the two companies.
Mr Murdoch, whose News

International holds a stake of
just over 18 per cent in Pear-
son, is believed to be re-assess-

ing the future of Ms stake in

Pearson in the light of the
Dutch alliance.
Reed, of which the publish-

ing interests range from Octo-
pus Books and 3PC Magaxfrww
to the Cahners business pub-
lishing company in the US, has
more than £800m in cash avail-

able far acquisitions following
the disposal of its non-publish-
ing businesses.
The company has for some

time made no secret of its
interest in a strategic link with
Pearson, which has interests
ranging from banking and
china to publishers including
Penguin and Addison-Wesley-
Longman.
Together the two British

companies could form one of
the largest publishing groups
in the world.
Reed, with enough finance

already in place to take over
Pearson, a company capitalised
at about £1.5bn, offered a wide
range of options to Pearson
including the possibility that
Reed would try to buy out Mr
Murdoch’s stake and keep it In

friendly hands.
Reed’s advances were how-

ever spumed and there were
signs that the company did not
like the manner and speed
with which it was jilted. A less

friendly approach has not been
ruled out
Lord Blakenham yesterday

declined to comment on any
talks that may have taken
place with Reed but empha-
sised that the Elsevier deal had
not been speeded up for any-
one.
The Elsevier deal, in which

the Dutch publisher will hold
8.7 per cent of the enlarged
share capital of Pearson and
Pearson will have 15.4 per cent
of Elsevier, has turned Mr Mur-
doch's stake in Pearson into a
live issue again.

If there were to be a further
share exchange between the
two companies it would make
it increasingly difficult for a
hostile predator to take over
Pearson.

Continued on Page 20

Holmes a Court share deal backfires
By David Lsaceltes, Banking Editor

ME ROBERT Holmes & Court's
position as deputy chairman of
Standard Chartered was under
question last night, after the
bank disclosed that the Austra-
lian entrepreneur had bought
some of its shares shortly
before this week’s £303m rights
issue.

Stock Exchange rules pro-
hibit a director from dealing in
his company’s stock if he is in
possession of price-sensitive
information, Mr Holmes a
Court’s dealings, involving
80,000 shares bought between
August 22 and September Z,

are being looked into by the
exchange.
However, MrHolmes I Court

and Standard Chartered gave
conflicting versions of events

last night and it was unclear
who bad taken the initiative

far the purchases.
The decision to buy the

shares arose from the fact that

Mr Holmes k Court’s company.
Bell Resources, which owns
142) per cent erf Standard, was
taken over last month by the
Bond Corporation. Hus meant
that Mr Holmes a Court was no
longer a shareholder in Stan-
dard.
According to the hank's ver-

sion, Mr Holmes & Court
suggested to Sir Peter Graham

,

the chairman, that he buy
100,000 shares on his own
account in early August
However, the Holmes a

Court camp maintains that it

was Sir Peter who made the
approach to Mr Holmes a
Court on August 12, suggesting
that it would be appropriate
for the deputy chairman to
have a stake in the company.
Mr Holmes a Court then

gave instructions to his bro-
kers to buy shares and left on
a long journey back to Austra-
lia, which included a stay of

two weeks in the US.
During that time, on August

16, the Standard board met to
discuss the rights issue. Mr
Holmes & Court maintains Hurt

he never received notification
of the meeting, that he never
saw the papers, and that he
had no knowledge that a rights
issue was planned.

It was only when he reached
his base in Perth on September
1 that he saw the minutes of
the meeting and realised that
his share purchases could be in
breach of the rules. He
instructed his brokers to stop
buying and reported the pur-

chases to Sir Peter, who
reported them on to the Stock
Exchange.
The rights issue was

announced last Wednesday,
September 14. Because it had
been widely expected, it caused
no surprise in the market and
Continued on Page 20
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Gorbachev issues
Asia peace plan
By Quentin Peel in Moscow
MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, yesterday
launched a “peace plan” to
reduce superpower rivalry in

Asia and the Pacific, and called
for preparations to start for a
Sino-Soviet summit.
In an important foreign pol-

icy speech in the city of Kras-
noyarsk, in central Siberia, he
also offered to hand over a con-
troversial radar station there,
which the US claims is a viola-

tion of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic

Missile (ABM) Treaty, to
become the base for an interna-
tional centre for co-operation
in the peaceful use of space.

In Washington, the White
House reacted coolly to the
idea of shutting superpower
bases and scorned the offer to
turn the radar station into an
international space centre.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, a White
House official, said: “At first

glance it doesn't appear to be a
reasonable approach and I
would say that we’re some-
what pessimistic about it."

Mr Gorbachev’s proposals
included a freeze on nuclear
weapons and naval forces in
the Pacific, and an offer to give
up the Soviet naval base at
Cam Ranh Bay in Vietnam

, if

the US abandoned its bases in
the Philippines-
In Manila last night the

bases offer was welcomed by
Senator Rene Saguisag, a
strong supporter of President
Corazon Aquino. He said: “We
welcome, if guardedly, any
superpower initiatives towards
world disarmament and peace.
We will watch what Mr Gorba-
chev does, not what he says."
Mr Gorbachev, pulling

together all the threads of a
concerted Soviet effort to
improve relations with the rest

of Asia, even held out the pros-
pect of expanding economic
relations between the Soviet
Union and South Korea, on the
eve of the opening of the Olym-
pic Games there. He called for

talks involving China, Japan,
both Koreas and the USSR to

reduce the danger of confronta-

tion in that area.

His plan to reduce tension in

Asia and the Pacific as a whole
is dearly designed to appeal to

many of the smaller states in

the region.

The newest element may
well prove to be his plan for
talks involving both North and
South Korea, combined with
the suggestion of economic
relations with Seoul - under-
lining the urgent Soviet desire
to become involved in the eco-

nomic explosion of the Pacific

basin.

Mr Gorbachev also reiterated
his wish to normalise relations

with Pelting, urging direct
talks between China and Viet-

nam to settle the Cambodian
conflict.

As for his initiative on the
Krasnoyarsk radar station, it

suggests a strong desire to
break the deadlock on the
ABM Treaty, which is in turn
holding up significant progress
on cutting strategic nuclear
missiles.

However, diplomatic observ-

ers do not expect any real US
response in the run-up to the
presidential elections.

Mr Gorbachev's foreign pol-

icy proposals come at toe end
of a week’s tour of the Siberian
region, during which he has
faced strong criticism about
poor living standards and the
slow progress of his perestroika
reforms.
He made clear that an impor-

tant element in his Asian ini-

tiative is the desire to attract

investment from the East to
boost the flagging growth of
both eastern Siberia and the
Soviet Far East
He said a plan for “joint

enterprise zones” was being
considered for the Soviet Far
East where the city of Vladi-
vostok is due to be opened
soon to foreigners. For years it

has been closed as a main
naval base. Enterprises in the
region would be given the right

to deal directly with foreign
markets.
Details, Page 2
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Gorbachev affirms drive for Asia-Pacific foreign policy thaw
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor I A o I

“ I I ~~
£nr' -
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MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, yesterday chose
the Siberian site of a radar sta-

tion at the centre of a US-So-
viet dispute to make a wide-
ranging foreign policy speech
including a proposal to resolve

the argument.
The speech, in Krasnoyarsk,

comprised the most important
statement of Soviet policy in

the Asia-Pacific region since he
launched his new Asia policy

in Vladivostock in July 1386.

He said yesterday that substan-

tial changes had occurred since

then and the Kremlin was
determined to pursue its drive.

Mr Gorbachev said the
Soviet Union:
• Would not increase its

nuclear weapons in the Asia-

Pacific region and called on the

US and other nuclear powers
to freeze their deployments
there.

• Invited naval powers in the

region to hold talks on the
non-increase of naval forces.

The US has previously rejected

proposals similar to these first

two.
6 Would be willing to convert

its controversial radar station

in Krasnoyarsk into an inter-

national centre for the peaceful

use of space. “The Soviet
Union is prepared for consulta-

THE KRASNOYARSK radar
station has been a big bone of
contention between the US and
Soviet Union because Wash-
ington maintains it win pro-
vide the base for a territorial
anti-ballistic missile defence,
banned by the 1972 ABM
Treaty, Quentin Peel writes
from Moscow.
The station can trad; satel-

lites and objects in space, but
also detect and trade ballistic
missiles across eastern Siberia
and the North. Pole. According
to the US, it also has “an
inherent techideal potential of
contributing to ABM battle
management.”

The Soviet Union charges
that the US is also violating
the treaty by building stations
in Greenland and Britain.
However, Mr Mikhail Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader, has
already sought to answer US
fears, first by stopping con-
struction at Krasnoyarsk since
last October, and by promismg
to dismantle the equipment
there if the US will abide by a
“narrow” interpretation of the
treaty, in effect precluding the
testing and deployment by the
US erf Strategic Defence Initia-

tive technology in space. The
two sides have been dead-
locked there, until now.

tions with scientists of all

countries which show interest

in tMa (space centre) project.

This is our answer to toe con-
cerns of the West over the
Krasnoyarsk radar.” Bat he
said he expected Washington
to take corresponding stops to
alleviate Soviet concerns over

US radars in Thule, Greenland,
and in Fylii^dales, Britain.

• Proposed multilateral talks

on lowering confrontation at
the points where the coasts of

China, Japan, North and Sooth
Korea, and the Soviet Union

converged- The talks would
aim at reducing the strength
and activity of those countries’
air and naval forces.

• Would stop using Cam
Ranh Bay for its fleet if the US
scrapped its bases in the Phi-
lippines. “If the US agreed to
eliminate its mgjtaxy bases in
the Philippines, then the Soviet
Union is prepared. In accord
with the Government of Viet-
nam, to give op the fleet's

material-technical supply pnhit

in Cam Ranh Bay.”
• Proposed that China and

Vietnam start direct talks to'

resolve the Kampuchean con-
flict A key obstacle to Viet-

nam withdrawing its Soviet-
backed forces is China’s sup-
port of the Khmer Rouge guer-
rillas of Pol Pot
• Proposed that the Soviet
Union China immediately
begin preparations for a sum-
mit. Mr Deng Xiaoping, the
Chinese leader argues that key
obstacles including the full
withdrawal of Soviet troops
from Afghanistan, the resolu-
tion of the Kampuchean con-
flict and the reduction of
Soviet troops on the Sino-So-
viet frontier must be achieved
first.

• Suggested that measures be
taken to prevent incidents in
Asian-Pacific seas and air-

space. These could be based on
accords already worked out
between the Soviet Union and
Britain, the US and Japan.
• Proposed that an interna-
tional conference on malring
the Indian Ocean a zone of
peace he held by 1390.

• Suggested a “negotiating
mechanism" be created for
talks on Asian-Pacific security.
This could be launched by the
Soviet Union, the US and
f!Mna

r permanent wwmhmi of
the UN Security Council.
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Ozal asks
West to

take Kurds
By Our Foreign Staff

MR TURGOT OZAL, Turkish
prime minister, yesterday
appealed to Western countries

to accept half the estimated

100,000

Kurdish refugees who
have arrived in Turkey from
Iraq in recent weeks.

If they were to take the peo-
ple, Turkey would resettle the
other half, Mr Ozal said, after
visiting a refugee camp out-
side the eastern city of Diyar-
bakir.

He added that the Interna-
tional Committee of the Red
Cross had been invited to
investigate the refugees'
chums that Iraq used poison
gas against them, but repeated
that Turkish doctors had not
found “one case to verify the
charges”.
Even so, two weeks ago a

Turkish military doctor at a
camp near Cukurca on the
Iraqi frontier told reporters
there were 300 people in the
camp with symptoms directly
ascribable to chemical weap-
ons, and Turkish soldiers
claimed that one such bomb
had straddled the border.
Mr Ozal was quoted at that

time as speaking of “a massa-
cre of Innocent people” in
Iraq.

The Dutch government said
yesterday it would accept
some Kurdish refugees, if

asked by the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees to do so.
Meanwhile, in Dar es

Salaam, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
British Foreign Secretary, reit-

erated Britain’s demand for a
UN investigation of Iraq's
alleged use of chemical weap-
ons against the Kurds, reject-

ing the views of Arab dele-
gates at the UN who said this
would constitute interference
in Iraq's internal affairs.

Sir Geoffrey, who is on a
ten-day African tour, stressed
that this was “not just a West-
ern concern”, but “a topic on
which the permanent members
of the Security Council are
seeking to take a common
view.” The Soviet Union and
China, he said, joined Britain
“in believing we should have
this kind of Investigation”.

In Washington, the House of
Representatives is expected to
vote next week on a hill to
impose sanctions on Iraq, but
this is less draconian than the
one passed by the Senate a
week ago.

Conahle visits

Alfonsin for

new loan talks

By Gary Mead in Buenos
Aires and Stephen Fldler
in London

MR Barber Conable, World
Bank president has arrived in
Argentina to meet President
Raul Alfonsin and discuss new
loans that Argentine officials

suggest will be up to $lbn.
The visit signals World

Bank support for economic
measures at the start of
August as well as backing for
Mr Alfonsin’s handling of the
Argentine economy, say
Argentine sources.
Argentine officials say the

World Bank loans will be tied
to three areas: banking sector
reforms, changes in the rules
on industrial imports, and
housing. These loans could be
approved by the World Bank
board as soon as next month.
However, talks with the IMF

on a stand-by credit are mov-
ing much more slowly and
there are doubts as to whether
commercial banks will wish to
make new loans for the coun-
try before the presidential
election next May.
Mr Jean Sournraille, Econ-

omy Minister, was in the US
this week to discuss Argentine

debt problems.

Rocard concedes Rafale
project may be in doubt
By Ian Davidson in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday publicly conceded
for the first thnu that France's
advanced technology Rafale
combat aircraft programme,
launched by the government of
Mr Jacques Chirac in April
this year, could be In doubt.
Prime Minister Michel

Rocard told a radio interviewer
that the programme had been
badly launched.

“Unfortunately, I have many
criticisms to make about deci-

sions taken before I arrived,”
be said, “and I am taking over
a dossier which is in a disas-

trous state.”

Asked if he thought his gov-
ernment would be able to save
the Rafel programme, Mr
Rocard said: “It is not impossi-

ble, bnt not certain either.”

Mr Rocard did not specify
his criticisms of the Rafale
project, which is being
designed by toe Dassault air-

craft manufacturer, and he
contested toe description that
it was “an abyss far unions of
francs”.
But it is known that the Gov-

ernment is worried about the
cost of the programme, which
is on a purely national basis,

and is critical of the failure to

secure joint development with
European partners.
According to a report pub-

lished yesterday, the develop-

ment cost of the Rafale project
would reach almost FFr40bn
(Eton), and tiie production cost
for a series of 336 aircraft
would cost a further FFr77.6bn.
This implies an average cost
per aircraft of up to FFiSSOm.
One reason for the heavy

cost is the programme is

meant to produce two versions
of the fighter, one for the air-

force, and one for service on
aircraft carriers. The French
navy is believed to be uuenthu-
siastic about the naval version
of the Rafale, because of its

high costs, and to prefer the
American F-ia
Negotiations on a broadly-

based European combat air-

craft programme broke down
in 1985, partly because of dif-

ferences between France and
the European countries over
the characteristics of the
fighter, but mainly as a result

ox excessive demands by
France for a dominant role for
the Dassault company.
As a result, Britain, Ger-

many and Italy went ahead on
the joint European Fighter Air-

craft project (EFA), and France
was left alone with the Rafale.

"We must get the pro-
gramma out of its present diffi-

culty”, said Mr Rocard yester-

day. He insisted: "It is
inconceivable that we should
not be aide to build the weap-

ons necessary for our indepen-
dence."

Since craning to power four
months ago, Mr Rocard has
negotiated with Spain and Bel-
gium in case there was a
chance of spreading the devel-
opment costs of the Rafale
Yesterday, however, he gave

no hint of how he expected to
resolve the problem. Asked if

he believed be could save it, he
merely answered: "It is not
impassible”.

Official sources at the Prime
Minister’s offing yesterday dis-

couraged any suggestion that
Mr Rocard’s interview could be
taken as a first warning that

the Rafale programme might
be in jeopardy.

Nevertheless, the critical

tone of his remarks can only
have caused dismay at Das-
sault, whose boss, Mr Serge
Dassault, has been left in no
doubt that he does not enjoy
the esteem of tiw Prime Minis-
ter.

On Thursday, Mr Jean-Plerre
Chevenement, Defence Minis-
ter, toki the defence committee
of the National Assembly that
the Rafale programme was con-
tinuing, and that the navy
would participate in it He was
presenting the 1989 defence
budget, with total spending of
FFrlffibn, up 7.9 per cent on
the current year.

Paris and
Bonn deepen
monetary
co-operation
By David Marsh
in Frankfurt

True-grit Texans lie in wait
for hovering, restless Gilbert
By Roderick Oram in Corpus Christ!, Texas.

WITH TRUE Texan grit, some
30 residents of Prat Aransas,
an island community perched
only fete above the pounding
Gulf of Mexico seas, trusted
yesterday in a religious retreat
house refusing to give ground
to Hurricane Gilbert
“Why, every Texan’s got the

right to stay where he wants:
we can't make them move,”
said Robert Sherwood, Deputy
Constable of the town on Padre
Island, some eight miles off-

shore from Corpus Christi.

“We’re all boarded up with
food and drink for a week,” be
explained by phone. The house
was chosen as a shelter and
emergency control centre
because It stands at the town’s
highests point, some IS feet
above normal high tide. But
the sea was rising fast, already
cutting the only two links - a
causeway and a ferry - with
the mainland.
After roaring through the

Caribbean earlier in the week
as the western hemisphere's
fiercest ever storm, Gilbert

cooled its heels yesterday pot-

tering west-north-west across
the Gulf at a leisurely 12 miles
an hour but packing winds of
more than 120 an hour.
Landfall was expected yes-

terday evening near Browns-
ville on toe Texas-Mradcan bor-
der but residents of Corpus
Christi, some 150 miles up the
coast were preparing for the
worst. Many remembered how
they had suffered for their
complacency over Hurricane
Celia is 1970.

It too was supposed to fait

Brownsville but veered north
at the last moment and
smashed Into Corpus Christi, a
major tel refining and petro-
rtwminwi centre.

“It was devastating. None of
us will ever forget it,” said
Mayor Betty Turner. “This
time we’re prepared.” Up to
one third of the city's 260,000
residents have fled inland,
some as far as San Antonio,
150 miles away and home of
the Alamo, the site of Texans’
deadly fume 19th century last

stand against tie Mexicans.
Those who have stayed have

battened down the town hop-
ing stricter building codes in
the wake of Celia will help pro-
tect them. The brand new city
hall, housing the emergency
centre in its basement, looks
vulnerable, though. It is topped
by a pyramid of glass reflecting
the sullen grey storm clouds

“Personally, I*m not sure it

can take it,” Mayor Turner
admitted.
Most storekeepers have

boarded up their windows,
except for Big State Pawn on
Leopard Street Defiantly it has
stuck with its metal bars
though it cleared its windows
of every last bauble, trinket
and gem.

People scurried off to crane*
nience stores to lay in last min-
ute provisions. One customer
wanted only a pack of cards to

the long waitwhile away
Either by rote or studied non-
chalance the cflahiCT told all

her customers: “Have a nice
day".

THE FRENCH and West
German governments yester-
day put aside tbpir rilff»rwip»«

over monetary policy and
declared ttrir rarniwnm inter-

eri in maintaining present cur-
rency levels in the European
Monetary System (EMSt
Speaking in Frankfurt after

toe third full mutfing of the
Franco-German Economic
Council, Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
French Finance Minister,
spoke of a “deepening” of
monetary co-operation with
-West Germany.
Bath countries registered

"with pleasure” that they were
following “convergent poli-

cies," he said.

Mr Gerhard Stattenberg, his
West German counterpart,
who was able to presort a con-
fident forecast of German
growth prospects ova: the next
year, said both sides attached
“great importance” to stability

ill Hip TTMSt.

The meeting yesterday, at
Hip headquarters of tire Bund-
esbank in Frankfurt, followed
periodic w>wpi»<ntB from Paris
during the past two months
over the tightening of German
credit policy.

Anxious to stem foreign
exchange market speculation
about a forthcoming EMS
realignment, Mr Bdrdgovoy
yesterday, however, under-
lined that the German and
French interest rate difference

had narrowed during the sum-
mer without any damage to
the French franc.
Policy tensions between the

two countries have been con-
siderably reduced by latest
economic data indicating Ger-
man growth will be at least 3
per cent this year, with expan-
sion of more than 2 per cent
expected in 1989.
Mr Bdregovoy said the

French and West German
economies were both growing
at about the same rates,
adding he would prefer Ger-
man growth to be higher than
that in France.
He took a conciliatory line

over the widening this year of
West German bilateral trade
surpluses against France and
other EC countries.

These growing imbalances
have been identified by France
and West Germany as a strong
potential problem for the sta-

of toe EMS.bffity

French exporters would
have to make a greater effort
to sell to Germany while the
Federal Republic would have
to “recycle” more of its sur-
plus abroad in the fonn of cap-
ital investment within tiw EC,
Mr Bdtegovoy said.

UK, Paris and Bonn
in guided anti-tank

missile programme
By DavM White, Defence Correspondent

THE BRITISH, French and
West German governments axe
to spend £806m between them
on devekxrims guided weapons
for use against tanks, under
contracts announced yester-

day.
Once the production

goahead is given, the projectis
expected to run into several
trillion pounds.
The programme Involves

British Aerospace, France’s
state-run Aerospatiale, and.
Messerschmxtt-Bdlfcow-Blohm
of West Germany, through a
Paris-based joint venture,
Eurmnissfie Dynamics Group.

It is designed to counter the
latest developments in Soviet

armour, seen as the principal

threat to tire North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation.

Britain joined the two other
countries in the Trlgat project

in April after holding out fear

more stringent contractual
conditions. Studies on the pro-

gramme. which involves a
medium-range and a
long-range missile, were
launched more than, five years
ago.
FnD development was expec-

ted to start in the summer, but
is believed to have been held

up by last-minute demands by
the Bonn authorities.

Belgium and Spain are inter-

ested in joining both parts of

the programme, and Greece
and tiw Netherlands in collabo-

ration on the medium-range
mia-qite. Italy, which was at

first to have been part of tiw

project, has palled out
The new “third generation”

systems are to replace the
short-to-medium range
ground-launched uiiim, devel-

oped by the French and Ger-
mans, the heavier long-range

HOT missile, also Franco-Ger-

man, BAe’s medium-to-long
range Swtogfire, and tiw Un-
developed TOW missile.

The medium-range Trigal ls

a "beam-riding” system,
designed to be carriedhy infan-

try but also adaptable for

vehicles, ft is due to enter ser-

vice in the mid-1990s. The
long-range version, by con-
trast, is being developed as a
"fire-and-forget” system,
which, like TOW or HOT. can
be launched either front

vehicles on the ground or from
helicopters, and is is not expec-
ted to be In place until later to'

the 1990s.

The three partner countries
have equal shares in the proj-

ect, with France taking main
responsibility for the medium-
range missile. West Germany
for the helicopter-launched
long-range missile and the UK
for the vehicle-launched
long-range weapon.

Italy plans to curb tax
evasion by self-employed
By John Wyles in Rome
THE ITALIAN Government
yesterday moved to arm itself

with a tax law to reduce eva-

sion among the country’s 4m
self-employed.
The measure would replace

one introduced in 1385 and due
to expire at the end of tire year
which was the first serious
attempt to corral diverse
groups, from lawyers to small
farmers, into a tax paying cul-

ture. The new bill is more
sophisticated and more compli-
cated, but vital if the Govern-
ment is to achieve its aim of
balancing its budget ty 1991.

As before, the measure is
based on the need to make
assumptions about actual
income. Among those with rev-
enues of less than L36m
(£15,300) a year, it would
merely fix a percentage of
declared income which would
be taxahle ranging from 81 per
cent for an author to 57 per
cent for a notary.
Revenues from L36m to

LSOOrn would be taxed on the
basis of assumed costs and

profit margins accordingto the
type of activity and its loca-
tion. These businesses would
be required to keep simple
accounts.
Those with revenues above

L300m would be required to
keep proper accounts whose
authenticity must be guaran-
teed by local, private but offi-
cally-licensed accountancy cen-
tres. The accuracy of declared
income would again be deter-
mined according to a variety of
co-efficients relating to the
type of activity, location, num-
ber of employees, etc.
The Government has still

not resolved an internal row
about whether it should
encourage those who have
been grossly evading in recent
years to embrace the new Sys-
tran by granting a pardon in
return, for a lump sum pay-
ment.
The Treasury apparently

believes this could bring in
L5,000bn next year, but critics
say such a pardon would sanc-
tion past evasion

Serious Swedes campaign with heart and sole
US ELECTIONS tend to the
frivolous, with bimbos and
draft dodgers, but Swedes at
the polls care about whether
their politicians have paid
their taxes or not They will
vote in a general election
tomorrow.
The Swedish obsession with

the tax declarations and mate-
rial well-being of others is

endazy - rather like the
ish preoccupation with
politicians who visit caH-giris
- and has surfaced repeatedly
in an election campaign other-
wise notable fix- lack of invec-
tive and mud-slinging.

"We prefer to be polite and
low-key,” said one campaign’s
advertising manager.

Too true. Mr Carl Bildt,
leader of the Conservative
Party, recently lodged a com-
plaint when a TV rental com-
pany used his name unfavoura-
bly in Its advertisements.

drimitip- that customers could
change their TV sets every
year but could only change pol-
iticians like Ur Bildt every
three years.
The only real insult from the

entire campaign came when
Mr Sten Andersson, Foreign
Minister, accused Mr Bengt
Westerberg, Liberal Party
leader, of lacking a properly
wired-up brain and heart The
ruling Social Democrats had
decided early that the telegenic
B*r Westerberg probably posed
the most serious threat to Mr
ftigvar Carlsson, Prime Minis-
ter. in the election and so con-
centrated their counter-offen-
sive on him by suggesting he
had moved too far to the right.
This met some success.
The worst that has been said

about the rather pedestrian
prime minister is tiwt his face
resembles the sole of a shoe,
though he has turned this to

Sara Webb reports
on the reluctance
of politicians to
put the boot in
and a deft twist

by Prime Minister
Ingvar Carisson
(right) of an
intended insult

to his face

turned toe same question on
his two interviewers - both of
whom had spent the evening
trying to trip Mr BOdt with a
battery of statistics - they
were too shame-faced to
answer and pretended that
they couldn't remember.
Within 24 hours, their col-
leagues in print had found the
relevant figures and published
ffinm

The steady rise of the
Greens, who look set to enter
parliament for the first time,
means that they have become
the favourite target in the

occasionally kaftans may be
seen dancing, singing and
crunching raw carrots at ral-

5 of pastoral
buss and at times somewhat
reminiscent of a Brueghel

his advantage, issuing- "shoe
badges” to mobilise supporters
(now known as tile Foot Folk),
with the red roses that the
Social Democrats hand out at
rallies.

Mast of thg dirt-digging has
come via the Swedish media,
to a TV debate, Mr BOdt was
asked how much money he
earned (considered very bad
manners in Sweden). When he

Expresses, the country’s big-
gest evening paper, baled them
as Sweden’s Khmers, with
High- fuzzy ideas of going baric
to nature and tilling the sofL
To be fair, many Green gather-
ings have a far from sinister
atmosphere, jubilant support-
ers decked with garlands and

This image of innocence has
been slightly spoilt by recent
press allegations that some
leading Green Party figures
have sot paid as much tax asthey should have. Tn^rrrl the
party’s tax expert has not
any returns for six years. Itwas alleged, while another
prominent member was pickedup by toe police for not having
paid tax and insurance on his
car.

Ruling party

drops all

officials

in Burma
Burma’s government
announced yesterday that ell

180.000 members of the armed
forces and all civil servants

were no longer teBjbRStfte
ruling Burma Socialist Pro-
gramme Party, Reuter reports

from Rangoon-
Radio Rangoon said this was

to ensure that multt-jart?
elections to be- held within
three months would be free.

The radio also quoted a party

document that; as a result of

the decision, everyone
employed by the state could

resign from the BSPP.
Earlier, an estimated

500.000 people took to Staa-

roon streets for the third con-

secutive day, demanding that

the government resign to
make way for an Interim
administration.
Nearly all tte Bums

police and nearly all civil ser-

vants to the capital have been

on strike and taking part to

such demonstrations.

Tanzanian rifts

Sharp divisions within the

Tanzanian government over

the merits of abiding by the

terms ofan economic recovery
programme, endorsed by the

International Monetary Fund,

have been the key issue during

the three-day visit by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, British For-

eign Secretary, Michael Hol-

man writes from Dar es
Salaam.

Sir Geoffrey made dear yes-

terday that Britain would not
release £24m of balance of pay-

ments support until a farther

agreement with the fund, now
in negotiation, had been
reached.
In Tanzania, there is a divi-

sion between Mr Julius
Nyerere, the former president,
md a group of ministers who
wish to push Tanzania more
rapidly towards a market
economy.

Toxic ship to dock
Italian environmentalists yes-
terday praised the govern-
ment’s decision to dock the
much-rejected ship Karin B at
Livorno with its cargo of 2,100
tonnes pf toxic waste, John
Wyles unites from Rome.
The derision by the Italian

cabinet yesterday forms part
of a comprehensive plan for
unloading, storing and eventu-
ally disposing of about 10,000
tonnes of Italian waste head-
ing baric to Italy from Nigeria

and the Lebanon.

Cyprus talks start
Peace talks on Cyprus, spon-
sored by the UN, began in ear-

nest in Nicosia yesterday, as
Greek and Turkish Cypriot
leaders sat down to draft an
agenda of the key issues

tg theinvolved in ending the parti-

tion of tiie island and estab-

lishing a federal state, reports
Andriana lerodlaconoutaNico-

Me ywrf Denktash, Turkish
Cypriot leader, met President
George VassUfou, representing
the Greek Cypriots. They are
expected to resume talks next
wear and are to report to the

UN secretary-general in New
Fork to November.

SA refugees stay
Three anti-apartheid wctivlris,
taking refuge to the US consul-
ate to Johannesburg since

ihowingTuesday, were showing no
signs yesterday of leaving,
writes Jim Jones to Johannes-
burg.
Mr Pik Botha, South African

Foreign Minister, said he
regarded the three as merely
guests of the US consul-gen-
eral.

Dr Allan Boesak, President
of the World Alliance of
Reformed Churches, met the
three men -for two -hours and
said later they were right to b»
suspicious of the government's
offer of freedom from rear-
rest

So far, no one seems to have
questioned why the Greens;
who are against vehicle pollu-
tion and want to ban motor
vehicles in the inner cities
drive around to cars.

*

Yugoslavs rally
More than 30,000 people gath-
ered late on Thursday to the
northern Yugoslav province of
Vqjvudina to show solidarity
with minority Slavs alleged to
be terrorised by majority Alba-
nians to the southern province
of Kosovo, AP reports from
Belgrada
Demonstrators - also

denounced Yugoslavia's eco-
nomic and political ami

rally speakers fromjeered
Vojvodtoa not to their Hiring.

Tanjug news agency said.
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OVEBSEAS NEWS

Hawke row with
Fiji clouds

!

Pacific meeting
By Quit SherweH in Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S improving-
relations with the post-coup'
interim Government of Fiji
have lapsed back into
unseemly mudslingtag, just politician Mr Barak Sope when
three days before the impor- be stopped over in Port Vila.
tant annual meeting of the 15

Minister. The Australian Government
Mr Evans is on a six-country judges it important for Senator

tour of the strategically impor- Evans to meet those in opposi-
te nt South Pantfin rpinnn - tioDi as well as members of thetant South Pacific region
before the Forum meeting, and
was to have begun a three-day
visit to F^ji yesterday.

But hours before he was due
to arrive, the Suva Govera-

interim Government,, and says
that Dr Bavadra is an influen-
tial representative of a large
body of political opinion.
Dr Bavadra, deposed in the

first of Fiji’s coups in MayJastmrat saM ft wouldnot see him. ^ ^^Stio^oTa
general election, has stridently

Tm Prune Minister, no one is try- He is also looking forgoing to push Australia addon from the SouthPacific
around. Mr Evans pronounced Forum.

FBI's draft constitution pro-
to 811001 m vides foTAsintfe chamber par-

roe roor
. Harnent of 71 seats, 59 of which

With Mr Hawke and Ratu Sir would be elected from racial
Kanrisese Mara. Prime Minister electoral rolls and 12
of Fiji’s interim Government, appointed. Of the 59, 28 would
both expected in Tonga, the be elected by indigenous
Sooth Pacific Forum meeting Fijians, and 30 by Indians and
is likely to be more strained other races. One seat would
than expected. represent the distant island of

Fiji said yesterday it "regret- Rotuma. Of the 12 appointees,
ted” Mr Hawke's decision, but eight would be named by the
painted out that the country President, and four by the
was in a "politically sensitive
situation” followingthe release
on Thursday of a draft consti-
tution aimed at restoring par-
liamentary democracy after
the two military coups last
year.

Prime Minister. They would
mclnite the' hand of the armed
forces.

Australia is now considering
a delay in the increased aid
payments announced in the
budget last month:-

Japan probes Libya
chemical arms ‘link

9

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Government
is investigating US reports that
Japanese parts are being need
in the construction of a chemi-
cal weapons plant in Idbya; .

However, Mr Keizo QbnchL
Chief Cabinet Secretary, said
yesterday there was no evi-

dence so far that Japan' Steel
Works, a cast steel maker, had
been directly involved In fee
production of chemical weap-
ons.
Japanese newspapers

reported that machine tools
and steel products supplied to
Libya for repairs to a water
desalination plant were being
used in the construction of the
chemical weapons plant.
japan apparently started the

investigation having received
reports from the US Govern-
ment. The State Department
said on Thursday feat the Lib-

yan plant had been discussed
with other Western govern-
ments concerned about the

proliferation of chemical weap-
ons. The Department says it

has evidence that Libya has
produced and used riigminai

weapons. ~ „

Yesterday Mr Hajime
Tamura, Japan’s Minister for
International Trade and Indus:
try, said Japan. Steel Works
had exported the goods in
question 7 before the US
imposed trade sanctions on
Libya in Jananary 1986. He
added the exports did not con-
travene regulations of CoCom,
the group which monitors
exports of sensitive technology
to Communist countries.

Japan Steel Works had sales

of Y102bn (£454m) in the year
to last March. A member of the
Mitsui group, the company spe-

cialises in towers and tanks for

oil refining and chemical
plants. It also supplies tank
guns to the Japanese Defence
Agency.

Seoul’s success gives rise

to duties, says de Clercq
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA should end Trade benefits under the
non-tariff barriers to trade. Generalised System of Prefer-

make its currency convertible ences were withdrawn last

and develop new industrial pot year when Seoul refused to

status, Mr Willy de CHercq, EC
Commissioner for External
Trade, said after four days of

meetings yesterday.
Hie talks with officials led

by Mr Choi Kwang Soo, the
Foreign Minister, were fruitful,

Mr de Clercq said, stressing
they were not negotiations.

South Korea has come under
pressure recently in the EC fol-

lowing surging import growth
in several areas. It faces anti-

dumping duties on electronics

ami other goods and has been -

forced to reduce Imparts under'
safeguard clauses.

rights to protection of intellec-

tual property.

Pointing out that South
Korea was now the world's
eighthlargest trading nation

,

Mr de Clercq said that success
carried responsibilities. He
commended the Seoul Govern-
ments tariff redaction efforts
but said internal barriers
remained to deter importers.

Foreign companies should be
allowed to set up 100 per cent
owned subsidiaries and receive
equal treatment uniter the law
to local companies, he

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
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Fiji also noted that Mr Evans
had accepted a request from
Father Walter Mni

, the Vanu-
atu leader, not to meet rebel

rra has put all the
states of the South Pacific blame on Suva, saying a meet-
Fornm. . • fog with Dr Bavadra had long

Prospects for the meeting; to been- part of Mr Evans’s Fiji

be held in Tonga, have become Ratu Mara, who was
clouded by the row, which sud- “ the country when this

denly blew up on Thursday agreed, is said to have
with the cancellation of a trip

kud!rted that no minister

to Fiji by Senator Gareth should meet Mr Evans if a
Evans, Australia's new Foreign went ahead.

Ulster twice
as reliant

on benefits,

survey says
By Our Belfast

Correspondent

PEOPLE in Northern Ireland
depend twice as much on
social security benefits as the
national average, according to

a government survey pub-
lished yesterday.
The report also says Ulster

people earn less money, but
spend more on food and energy
bills compared with the rest of

the UK.

The survey reveals that in
general Northern Ireland has a
standard of living below the
national average.

The statistics are contained
in a family expenditure survey
for 1982-1985 compiled by the
Policy Planning and Research
Unit of the Department of
Finance and Personnel.

fts findings show UK house- I

hold incomes as a whole are
about 20 per

.
cent higher than

in Northern Ireland.

Social security benefits pro-
vide about 22 per cent of the
average gross household
weekly income in Ulster com-
pared with just over 13 per
emit for the UK as a whole.

Household expenditure in
the UK as a whole is about 6
per cent higher than in North-
ern Ireland, where housing
accounts for a smaller percent-
age of weekly expenditure.

Environmentalists throw off ‘lentil’ image
Maggie Urry reports on the appeal of products which do not harm the earth
Mtnmir .WHEN the Women's Institute
in Ambridge, the mythical
West Midlands village of the
Archers radio soap opera,
decided to boycott the aerosols
on sale in the village shop,
green consumerism became a
mass-market issue.

Green consumers - the jar-

gon name for shoppers who are
aware of environmental issues
- are beginning to discover
that their purchasing power
can put pressure on retailers

and manufacturers to become
more environment-friendly.
This week has been Green

Consumer Week, so called by a
group of lobbyists whose aim is

to make consumers more
aware of their power and dear
some of the fog surrounding
the green issue.

The week started with the
launch of the Green Consumer
Guide, a book intended as fee
bfble for shoppers wanting to
know which products to buy
and which shops to patronise.

Most people are still hazy
about many of the supposed
harmful effects common prod-
acts might have. The aerosol
issue is fairly well understood
— fhgf thy

(CFOs) used in aerosols as a
propellant are believed to dam-
age the earth’s ozone layer.

However, for fewer people
know that CFCs have also been
used in making polystyrene
egg boxes and burger boxes. It

can only be confusing to be
told that ozone in fee sky is
good but on earth it is bad.

A study published as part of

fee week by Brand New Prod-
uct Development, a consul-
tancy group, says: "Green
issues are already affecting
attitudes and buying decisions
outside fee 'committed activ-

ist’ minority."
R is a trend which retailers

and manufacturers cannot
afford to ignore, even though
only a minority of consumers
are involved so for.

The "healthy eating" lobby,
for example, which for years
had been regarded as a faddish
group and confined to health
food shops, has in the 1980s
become widely acceptable. All
the leading supermarkets now
offer wholemeal, whole-grain,
high-fibre, additive-free foods.

Green consumerism could
tain* the anim* path, throwing

off the "lentils and sandals”
image and becoming a genuine
concern of a large section of

fee population..
In many other countries con-

sumers are for more aware of
green issues than in fee UK. In
fee US, CFCs have been ban-
ned from aerosols for 10 years.

Rates of household waste
recycling are for higher in con-

tinental Europe than the UK.
Even politicians need to

watch out since green political

parties have made significant

headway, for instance in West
Germany and Sweden, where
tomorrow’s general election is

expected to leave the Green
party holding the balance of
power.
The surprising part of the

debate is that for from commit-
ted consumers having to force

faceless capitalists into alter-

ing their products, most lead-
ing retailers are for ahead of

consumers in their understand-
ing of green issues.

Retailers can provide infor-

mation and choice to the con-
sumer while putting pressure
on the manufacturer. It has
generally been the retailers’

own-label aerosols which first

had CFCs removed, although
leading manufacturers, such as
Unilever, are also changing
rapidly.

The cynical will detect a
great deal of competitive posi-

tioning in this, and there is a
suspicion that companies will

only become more environ-

ment-friendly if they see a
profit in it.

The supermarkets deny the
charge. Mr John Gildersleeve.

baying and marketing director

at Tesco, said: "This sounds a
bit corny, but Tesco has got a
social conscience."
Mr Gildersleeve gives the

example of unleaded petrol.

"When we saw the evidence
about unleaded petrol we
recognised it was something
we ought to do. Eighty per cent
ol our petrol stations now sell

unleaded petrol. We spent
£750,000 changing over for no
commercial return at alL"

Clearly Tesco believes there
are longer-term benefits to its

change. It likes, Mr Gilder-

sleeve says, "to be thought of

as a caring, considerate com-
pany." If unleaded petrol even-
tually takes off, the investment

in the petrol stations might be
recouped.

Retailers are constantly
looking for new products to

offer consumers and fee gen-

eral rule is: "If it sells, we’ll

stock it" Safeway, part of fee

Argyll group, says demand for

organic produce for outstrips

supply. Prices are about 30 per

cent higher than for ordinary

fruit and vegetables, but Safe-

way says it makes fee same
profit margin.

J. Sainsbury has started to

stock a product - a biodegrad-
able washing powder under the

Ecover brand - which it

knows will incur a lass, at
least at first It is priced for

higher than the popular
brands. Mr Tom Vyner. in
charge of buying and market-
ing at Sainsbury, says that "in

three months’ time, we’ll be
lucky if we are selling four
packets per branch per week.
The same size of Persil will sell

500-800."

Mr Robin Bines, managing
director of Ecover, which has
an eight-product range with
annual retail sales of £2m. is

not squeamish about fee deter
gent companies jumping on bis

bandwagon. *T would like to

see the big companies doing
it." he says. “They have the

power to make the changes. If

it gets big fee price will come
down considerably.”

It is better if fee mass-mar-
ket manufacturers jump on the
bandwagon than use their
might to stand in its way.
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Ridley likely to

approve new
Wiltshire town
By John Hunt

CONSTRUCTION of a
10,000-home town near Swin-
don in Wiltshire is likely to be
approved, Mr Nicholas Ridley,

Environment Secretary, indi-

cated yesterday.
His decision is likely to have

a significant impact on the
controversy over the extent of

building development in
southern England, particularly

the south-east.

Other proposals are in the
pipeline by building consortia

for similar developments,
although most are for self-con-

tained "country towns" away
from existing towns. Most are
strongly opposed by local resi-

dents and conservation organi-

sations although some groups,

such as the Royal Town Plan-
ning Institute, favour them.
Mr Ridley said in a letter to

local authorities which
attended the planning inquiry
into the scheme that he was of
a mind to approve it, provided
agreement could be reached on
the infrastructure the develop-

ers were prepared to provide.

As there is every certainty

that such an agreement will be
reached, it seems a foregone
conclusion that permission will

be granted.
The scheme is by a consor-

tium of building companies,
including Crest Nicholson,
Bradley, Costain. McLean,

Prowting and Wimpey Homes.
Environmentalists and many

Tory MPs in the south-east will

see the Swindon decision as a
signal that Mr Ridley has
accepted the argument for
these controversial develop-
ments and that he will give
permission for more.
The scheme, known as the

Swindon North Expansion, is

being developed by the Haydon
Development Group. The 1-500-

acre site, much of It country-
side, is between Haydon Wick
and Penhill in the south and
Blunsdon St Andrews in the
north.
A local Inquiry into the

scheme was held last year and
many residents, as well as Wil-
tshire County Council and
Thamesdown Council, which
covers Swindon, opposed the
planning application.

However, the councils have
since withdrawn their objec-
tions. Wiltshire council has
been offered £30m by the con-
sortium for infrastructure,
including £18m towards roads
and sites for primary schools, a
secondary school, library and
social services.

Thamesdown has been
offered £iOm for infrastructure,
including four community cen-
tres, two churches, a sports
facility, three village centres,

shops and pubs.

Insurance tax under fire
By Eric Short

GOVERNMENT proposals for
reform of life assurance com-
pany taxation were attacked
yesterday by Mr Brian Corby,
chief executive of Prudential
Corporation. Britain’s largest

life company.
Speaking at a London confer-

ence, Mr Corby claimed the
Government's attitude was "an
extremely cavalier way to deal
with one of the UK's major and
successful industries in the
run-up to a common market
future."

Mr Norman Lament, Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury,
endeavoured to explain why
the Government was undertak-
ing a review of the taxation

system for life assurance com-
panies and the options being
considered to provide a sound,
effective and fair tax regime.
He said the present system

had developed over nearly a
century and made no attempt
to hide the Government’s view
that life companies paid too lit-

tle in taxes.

Heron plans

sale of its

insurance

subsidiary
By Erie Short

HERON International, the
privately-owned conglomerate
headed by Mr Gerald Ronson,
is to sell National Insurance &
Guarantee Corporation, its
general insurance subsidiary.

Many overseas insurance
companies want to enter the
UK insurance and fluanrial
services market and a figure of
£150m would not surprise the
market
Heron said yesterday that It

had been approached by vari-
ous parties in the UK and over-
seas and as a result the group
has decided it could be advan-
tageous to sell NIG.

It has asked S G Warburg,
the investment banking con-
cern. to evaluate NIG's worth
- expected to take about a
month - after which Heron
win invite offers.

NIG specialises in motor
insurance in the UK. It has
some 600 employees and mar-
kets solely through indepen-
dent intermediaries.
The management of NIG

wants to continue operating as
a separate entity, retaining
specialist expertise. Heron will
take this into account in the
sale.

NIG was acquired by Heron
in 1977 when its net premium
amounted to £l9m. Net pre-
mium for the year to December
1987 was £136m with pre-tax
profits of £14.8m
The "ball-park" worth of a

quality insurance company is

l’/a to two times shareholders'
frinds and the competition to
acquire a UK insurer could
result in a high price.

Three years ago, rite West
German insurance giant
Allianz Group acquired Corn-
hill Insurance from BTR for
E30Sm- Cornhffl is about three
times the size of NIG in terms
of premium income in 1387 —
an indication that a buyer
could pay up to £lS0m for NIG.
Heron International has a

diversity of activities including
motor vehicle and motor cycle
distribution. Pre-tax profits for

the year to March 31, were
$ss_gm

Scimitar hasmoved.
(Down the road and around theWorld)

.

Scimitar AssetManagement Limited will bemovingcm September 19thfrom
CrosbySquare tonewpremises in 22 Bi21iterStreet-7tist300yardsdown dieroad

Since our last London move. Scimitar has completed itsglobal investment
network. With offices in America, HongKong
Singapore. Australia, ferscy and the Isle

of Man, we now have more strengthon the
ground, in more places, to serve our funds
better

So ifyou want to keep up with the
company on the move, make a note ofour
new address and telephone number.

Scimitar'
HAS THE EDGE
Scimitar Asset Management Limited

Standard^Chartered
Sdmlur AssetMinagcmcncLimUrd
Is a member of 1MRQ

“NOW ITS
GRANDPAS
HOUROF
NEED,THANK
HEAVENS
FOR THE RAF
BENEVOLENT
FUND”

"1 Grandfather bailed out aver
ike Ruhr, the injuries he sustainedwere
terrible Ifthe Roval Air Fvve
Benevolent Fund hadn't remembered
him m his hourofneed, who else

um/uf?"
Over 70,000 RAF men and women

died for our country during the last

War. Many thousands more, like this

Flight Sergeant, were kft disabled.

Since 19-15. loo. the RAF has

incurred casualties in its training,

peace-preserving missions and
operations.

From 1919, the Fund has been
helping pastand present RAF
members of all ranks, their widows
and children. Lost year; over 14,700
people benefitted from giants of
£5.5 million. Inflation and aid age
increases that figure annually
Where does the moneygo?

7b helping families maintain a
semblance of the life they bad
before, by providing housingand
funds to overcome financial
difficulties, by looking after the
infirm in our rest homesand many

otherways in which the Fund
contributesto the well beingof
thosewho have an hour of seed.
We urgently need year support

to repay the debtwe owe those
whonave suffered on our behalf.

Alldonatioas will be gratefully

received. Well also be happy to

advise on legacies, covenantsand
payroll giving. Please complete the
coupon now.

Tix The Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund. 67 Fbctiand Place.
LondonWIN JAR. Ikk 01-580 8343. ExL 257.
Or in Scotland: 20Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 1JX.
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Scottish nationalists gain new momentui
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

SCOTTISH Nationalist* will

stream away from Inverness

today convinced that their

party Is rising once more.
They will have nun than the
usual post-conference euphoria

to Tfrfmk tliwn.

The community charge, or
poll tax, has given the SNP a
superb issue on which to fight,

and this week it overwhelm-
tngiy adopted a policy of per-

suading Scots to refuse to pay.
The poll tax, which cooks

into force next year, is not
only seen as unfair by the
majority of Scots; it can be
portrayed as an example of

policies imposed on Scotland
by a London government

which rules SrpHawd underan
Act of Union which the StP
rejects - not to mention, by a
Conservative Party with only
a handful of Scottish MPs.
Since the SNP wants Inde-

pendence from the rest of
Britain, it is prepared to chal-
lenge the legality oflegislation
for which it believes the Gov-
ernment Has HO mandate. This
gives It an advantage over the
Labour Party in Scotland,
deeply divided over the poll
tax, which has to consider the
day when it may again rule in
Westminster.
Furthermore, anyone who

refbses to pay the community
charge will he committing a

dvil rather than a criminal
offence, with the rummy being
reclaimed relatively painlessly

through a charge on their
bank balance or gay packet
That may make it easier to

find the 100,000 volunteers the

party wants to reftne to pay.
Whether the SHF’s poll tax

strategy has much effect on
the running Scotland Is teas

important than maintaining
the party’s momentum.
The SUP'S standing is the

optohm polls - at about 20
nw writ — Is Tilnln— Wtnn Cor
several years. In the district
mmpfl plreiloM In Waytfmtw
rowiy overtook the Conserva-
tive Party in terms of voting

share and' opinion polls pvt
support for independence at

about 35 per cent Party activ-

ists believe the momentum
could be enough to cut sharply

Labour's majority in the forth-

coming by-election in Glas-

gow's Goran constituency.

TheSNP has used its confer-

ence to assert its left-wing cre-
ibwtiah ffrf reassure doubters

tint it la not a cranky party.

However, the base from which
It tackles the - entrenched
power of Scottish Labour is

more slender than it looks.

Not only does it have just

three MPs (against a peak at

II in the late. 1970s) and
qprinrf Labour’s 50, it also

official leader of the

narty, Mr Gordon Wilson, a

nieasant but utchariamatic

man, lost his seat in the gen-

eral election. Beneath him Is a
email number of effective .fig-

ures of different factions: men
such as Mr Jim SHara* who
could he the party’s candidate

for Goran* and Mr Alex Sal-

mood, the MP who spectacu-

larly interrupted Mr Nigel

Lawson’s Budgrt geech.
Mr Wilson admitted yester-

day that at a lower level there

are for too few activists. A sin-

gle powerful leader married to

the SNP’* new momentum
could achieve much.

Tips define a seaside search for survival
Peter Riddell assesses the SDP at the start of its conference in Torquay

T HE AGENDA for the
Social Democratic Party
conference starting

today in Torquay contains
among its tips ana hints fix*

speakers - “Define your pur-
pose. Is your appeal to the
Council for Social Democracy
only or the wider public? What
do you hope to achieve?" This
could well serve as the thane
for the conference.
The continuing SDP which

emerged last spring from the
wreckage of the old party
wants, according to Mr John
Cartwright, the party presi-

dent, to use Torquay to show it

is back in business “as a politi-

cal party - a small one maybe
- but clearly identifiable."

After a majority of the old
party voted to merge with the
Liberals to form the Social and
liberal Democrats, the recon-

stituted SDP faces a battle for

survivaL
The party claims 30,000

members, down from more
than 50,000 in the presplit SDP
and well inutor half the merged
SLD. Moreover, the party won
only 5 per cent of the vote in
the Kensington by-election two
months ago and its opinion
poll rating is running at the
same leveL
So the initial task in Tor-

quay win be to show that the
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More than a fan dub? David Owen fianfcad by Rosie
and John Cartwright

party has roots and is more
than “David Owen’s fan dub."
Around 350 local representa-

tives are expected for the poli-

cymaking Council for Social

Democracy, and there should
be enough other supporters
and media to make the L200-
seat English Riviera Confer-
ence and Leisure Centre look
reasonably fulL

Yet with the departure to the
SLD of many of the former
party leaders, the SDP will

have to work hard to show it

has depth at the top, apart
from its three MPs, Dr Owen,
Mr Cartwright and Mrs Rosie
Barnes. Four former MPs - Mr
John Grant, Mr Edward Lyons,
Mr Colin Phipps and Mr Mikw
Thomas - are also on the
national committee. The SDP
has the support of 21 peers.

for all tile wnpharift

on continuity with the past,
the party gathering in Torquay
has changed substantially.

Only about a third of the local-

ly-elected Council for .Sodal
Democracy have attended pre-
vious meetings.
Party leaders are concerned

to define its character more
clearly. Most public and media
attention will obviously be on
the two speeches by Dr Owen.
However, it is not Dr Owen’s,
party to lead where he wants.
Local activists are determined
to have their say with clear
divisions on several issues.

rn particular, there is' contro-

versy over how far the SDP
should go in accepting key
parts of the Thatcher revolu-

tion. such as optlng-out by
schools from local authority

control and open enrolment,
private beds in hospitals and
electricity privatisation.

The party will also seek to

marie its new start by affirm-

ing a defence policy which
unambiguously supports the
retention of nuclear weapons
by Britain as long as Soviet

Union has them. This involves

the acceptance of Trident.

Like the other opposition
parties, although to a much
greater extent, the SDFb main
problem is one of credibility.

With the Tories stQl retaining

the political initiative. Dr
Owen and his party will have
to struggle to retain a foothold.

Any budding SDP orators
might reflect on the final piece

of advice for -speakers. -
"Remember -the number of

fects or ideas an audience can
retain is very limited. Research
has shown that contribution to

the total message is as follows:

Visual (body language/ap-

.

pearance) 55 per cent.

Vocal (voice, pace/tone) 38
per
Verbal (the actual words you

speak) 7 per cent"

Cheaper oil hurts British Coal
By Maurice Samueteon

FALLING oil prices are
making it harder for British
Coal to meet its objective of
breaking even tins year for tiie

first time in 11 years.
Renewed pressure on the

corporation will be felt from
November L the annual date
for revising prices at which it

supplies the electricity indus-

try, its main customer.
Under the corporation’s

understanding with the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board, the power stations
refrain from switching from
coal to cheaper oil in return for

the lowering of the price of a
significant proportion of cool
supplies to reflect falling oil

prices.

Nevertheless, the corpora-
tion still hopes to meet its

break-even target as a result of
itB output level this summer,
which was better than forecast,
duringa period which has been
notable for its tank of fadne- -

trial ^isti-npllnyy
Sir Robert Haslam, British -

Cool chairman, saiii yesterday
that half way through its

financial year, the corporation
was “well on track" to meet its

break-even target in 198848.
Sir Robert, who previously

presided over the financial
recovery in the steel industry,

told Nottinghamshire miners
that a break-even in the pres-
ent financial year by British
Coal would be “one of the most
dramatic turnarounds in
recent UK industrial history,
particularly as the prices we
are getting have fallen in real

terms by over £80(hn a year
compared with three years
ago."

Sir Robert said that to suc-
ceed, tiie corporation had to
make an operating profit of
£500m to offset its interest bur-
den of £420m a year, further
substantial restructuring costs
and other exceptional itnim.

Changes achieved in the past
three years included a 60 per
cent productivity increase,
with another 16 per cent likely

this year, he said.

The industry was also produ-
cing almost the same amount
of coal from half the number of
collieries of three years ago
and the workforce had been
cut by 107,000 to 114,000 with-
out compulsory redundancies,
Sr Robert said.

Home Office to use ICI
fingerprinting technique
By Peter Marsh . . .

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries, Britain’s biggest
chemical company, yesterday
announced an agreement with
the Home Office on the use ofa
biochemical technique in crim-

inal investigations.
ICI has wotMrights for com-

mercial use of the technique,

called DNA-flngerprinting,
which Involves matching
genetic fragments from tissue

andbody fluids to identify indi-

viduals suspected of crimes.

Another application is to
determine

from the genetic composition
Of Hnman tfamw. Thin turn be
useftd in law suits involving
paternity arguments.
ICI will conduct DNA-finger-

printing related to mass
screening of suspects and to
paternity cases on behalf of the
Home Office.

The Home Office forensic sci-

ence unit will be responsible
for the testing of biological
material found at the scenes of
crimes, using DNA-fingerprmt-
ing products and services
bought from ICL

USA Today to establish

printing base in London
By Richard Donkin

GANNETT, the US media
group, is planning to establish

a printing base in London for

USA Today, its flagship
national daily newspaper

Mr John Curley, Gannett
president, said in London yes-

terday that the British printing
arm, with a capacity of
between 25,000 and 40,000
copies, would complement the
Zurich operation set up Just
over two years ago.

Circulation in continental
Europe totals 35,000. The UK
print ran, like Zurich, will be
contracted out.

USA Today, with operating
losses since its appearance sax

years ago approaching $300m
(£179m), is the second largest
newspaper in the US with daily

sales of 1.7m. It has 81 printing

sites in the US with plans to
open two more - in Columbia,
South Carolina, and Boston.

Mr Cnrfey said: “We should
be going forward to mare black
months than red months in the
next two years.”

The London print site, which
Gannett expects to be opera-
tional in 1991 or 1992, will be
the fourth outside the US. As
well as Zurich there are sites

in Hong Kong and Singapore.

Gannett, which reported net
income of S17L5m to the first
half of 1988, is also planning to
increase its television inter-
ests. It said yesterday it was
preparing contracts with Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s Sky Channel
to broadcast its nightly televi-

sion news programme, the
USA Today TV show.

Survey will look into fall

in engineering students
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT and the
engineering industry are to
launch surveys to try to
explain a sharp decline in the
number of students wanting to
Study pnginpprmg
The two surveys, which will

take six months, are being
organised jointly by the
Department of Education
Science, the Engineering
Employers’ Federation and the
Engineering Industry Training
Board.

Their concern has mounted
after applications for general
engineering courses in univer-
sities fell by 28 per cent tins

year compared with last.

Several initiatives have been
launched in recent years to
boost the number of places on
engineering courses but the

focus is shifHwp to tiie failure
of enough students of the right
quality to come forward for
these courses.
The first survey will look at

what influences young people
studying for A-levels in maths
and physics when deciding
whether to study engineering.
The second will try to

explain the high dropout rates
from university engineering
courses, which can be more
than a) per cent
• Prince Charles yesterday
complained that it was “crazy”
that engineers in Britain were
often not taken as seriously as
in other countries. He was
opening the new plant of Avex
Electronics, a US components
company, in East Kilbridge,
near Glasgow.

No charges
for JMB
director
By David Lascefles,
Banking Editor

MR IAN FRASER, former
director of Johnson Matthey
Bankers which, had to be res-

cued by the Rank of RnglawH
in 1984, is not to be prosecuted.
The Solicitor GeneraL artintr

on the advice of tiie Serious
Fraud Office and counsel, ha*
decided that there is insuffi-
cient evidence to justify crimi-
nal charges of corruption,
according to a statement yes-
terday by the City cf London
police.

The decision follows a long
investigation by the City of
London Fraud Squad, culmin-
ating in a report alleging cor-
rupt practices which was
passed to the Solicitor General
in July.

Mr Fraser was arrested on
June 30 but was released on
bail pending the Solidtoar Gen-
eral's decision.

Mr Fraser was banking
director at JMB at the time
when it nearly collapsed mufer
the weight of several hundred
Twfflirm prmnrig worth Of Kail

loans. It was bought by the
Bank of England and later
divided into pieces that were
sold, off separately.

Several former customers of
JMB have since been arrested

an charges offraud and corrup-

tion.
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Society keeps status
BIRMINGHAM MIDSHIRES,
the 13th largest building soci-

ety, baa decided against con-
verting into a limited com-

e society said that
changes to the Building Societ-

ies Act had removed the obsta-

cles to reaching its targets.
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Pay settlements likely to
go on rising, says study
By PhHIp Bassett. Labour Editor

POTENTIALLY inflationary
" 1

__

pay pressure looks, set to con- Employees seeking wage increases to compensate far“short-term
tznae as pay settlement levels fluctuations’’ la the inflation rate put jobs at risk, the Employ-
arejffidy to carry on rising, ment Secretary, warned yesterday. Speaking after publishing
according to a forthcoming pay '

* yesterday's InBrmspfl inflation rate, MrNorman Fowler«h that
prospects forecast.. • the figure “should not be used as an excuse for increased wage

roe estimate of continuing -
. claims.” Employment prospects- would only be sustained by

mereasea in settlements comes- moderation In wage increases and greater flexibility in pay" Government yesterday barnfadiiK anaiummentB. for Realism about what
announced that the inflation be afforded*, be said basic pay setdesnents were still too
rate had risen by LI per cent : high, and partly because of that, Britain was seeing some rise In
to mi annual rate of 5.7 per wage costs at a time when compriitors woe securing reductions.
cent in August, though' Mr- —I ; .

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, .
” 7
—

7.
"

•
-

.

• -

has said that this is only a The bulletin says that “typi- keep the lid on pay rises."
“temporary blip”. : cal settlement levels in 1988/89 The study suggests that
Industrial Relations Ser- are likely to be higher than in among the principal pay pres-

vices, the pay and employee 1967/88 in most sectors of the sores are:

relations research company, economy.” • Increasing skill and more
suggests in its latest It suggests that the pay general labour shortages, lead-
pay analysis to be pub- Boor, or lowest 10 per cent of ing to problems of recruitment
listed next week that pay set- settlements, has shown itself and retention. The immediate
tiemeats are on an upward to be extremely responsive to impact of such factors - IRS
path. .

' changes in inflation, and that says they are no longer con-
In its Pay and Benefits Bulla- if as expected this now rises, ffaed to the south-east - will

tin, IRS says that the period of the average level will also rise, be to raise pay rates
relative pay calm since 1994 though, the median -;. settle • Intensifying product market
may now be Coming to an ment level may

:
not Ishoot competition, necessitating

end. up to the same extent Even greater effectiveness of labour
Basic settlement levels, now so, the median level may • Rising inflation,, and stiR-

at a median of 6 per cent, are well rise above 6 per rising company profitability
at their highest for three years, cent • Higher pay rises for senior
and in the most recent quarter Looking at the balance of managers,
studied, 61 per cent of the factors which influence pay By contrast, fewer factors
negotiating groups examined bargaining, IRS says they win. will have a dampening effect
agreed a basic pay rise higher “mostly contribute to a strong on pay settlements,
than in 1967.- upward pressure on settle- ~ Industrial Relations Review
This is a complete reversal at meats.” and Report, No 424 September

the position a year ago, when S says that “it is difficult to 1988. forthcoming. IRS. 18-90

63 per cent settled at a lower see factors which might per- Highbury Place, London NS
rate than a year earlier. suade employers they Should 1QP. By subscription.

Prescott bid
wins boost
By Our Labour Editor

SUPPORT for Mr John
Prescott, the left-winger con-
testing the Labour Party’s dep-
uty leadership, strengthened
yesterday when members of
the National flnmwinwiwitinno

Union voted to support him.
The 91,000 members of the

union's engineering group
voted to support its executive's
recommendation to back Mr
Neil Kinnock for the leadership
and Mr Prescott for the depu-
ty's job.

The resection of Mr Roy Hat*
tersley, reverses the NOD'S
stance in 1983, when it votedtor
support both Mr Kinnock and
Mr Hattersley.

The NCU engineering mem-

:

bers voted by about 3-1 in
favour of Mr Prescott I

ARG manual staff drop
‘white-collar terms’ claim
By Our Labour Correspondent

MANUAL unions at Austin and lay-off pay. They also work
Rover (knap. the car mantxfac- shorter weekly hours than
turer, have dropped their blne-coDar production workers.
claim, submitted regularly in Austin Rover agreed two
recent years, for harmonise- years ago to the manual
tion of blue-collar workers’ unions' claim for harmonisa-
terms and conditions with tion and established a joint
those of white-collar workers, committee to explore how to
- The move marks a signify introduce a common pay strac-
nau* change in bargaining prf- ture for bine-collar and
onties for blue-collar unions at white-collar workers,

the company, which have The unions’ pay claim sob-
become concerned that Austin mitted this week calls for a
Rover may use harmonisation substantial increase in basic
to introduce greater shop-floor pay.
flexibility and a pay structure The onions are believed to

which would not benefit the want an increase df£l5 a week,
23,000 blue-collar workers. - worth about 10 per cent on

White-collar clerical, admin, basic pay, a two-hour cut in
isirative. technical and super- the 39-hour working week and
visory staff traditionally enjoy' 30 extra three days* nnnnai
improved pensions, sick pay holiday.

Post service

resumes but
10,000 staff

remain out
By Our Labour
Correspondent

POSTAL services, were
returning to normal last night
after all but 10JJ00 of the Post
Office's 140,000 staff had agreed

to return to work, after their

two-week strike over the intro-

duction of special pay supple-

ments in the south-east
The Post Office said that

'staff at 75 of its 82 leading,
mechanised sorting offices had
either returned to work, or had
agreed to return to work.
Employees at about 80 per cent

of the corporation’s 1,500 small
letter-handling nffinea were at
work or had agreed to return
to work.

Sorters at Romford, in Essex,
the last large sorting office in
London to remain strike-
bound, agreed to return to
work yesterday.
The seven major offices

which remained on strike were
at Manchester, Liverpool, Cov-
entry, Cardiff. Stockport, Old-
ham, and Newport in south
Wales. Staff at Oldham are due
to vote today on a return to

work agreement
The Post Office said the diffi-

culties In negotiating a return
to work at the Manchester and
Liverpool sorting offices, was a
serious problem. However, sev-

eral adjacent offices including
those at Bolton, and Preston
yesterday agreed to return to

work.
Mr Bill Cockbum, the man-

aging director of Royal Mail
letters, attacked the Liverpool
branch of the Union of Com-
munication Workers for one of
the worst industrial relations

records in the Post Office.

Prior to the* two-week strike

there had been 11 disputes in
Liverpool this year, involving
the loss of 15,700 working
hours. Mr Cockbum said.

The main obstacle to agree-

ing a return to work has been
the combination of overtime
and temporary staff used to

clear the backlog of between
150m and 200m unsorted
letters.

The national agreement to
end the dispute stipulated that
overtime hours could be
increased to a maximum of 5
per cent.

The Post Office said this
meant that the average postal
sorter would earn an extra £30
a week in extra pay.
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Local authorities Chief executive
may boycott new
training progra I 111 I le
By Charles Leadbeatar, Labour Correspondent

THE Government’s decision to

abolish the Training Commis-
sion could lead some local

authorities to reconsider their

participation in the Employ-
ment Training programme for

the unemployed, local authori-

ties’ leaders warned yesterday.
The Training Commission

expects local authorities to
play a vital role in the pro-

gramme, by providing training

for about a third of the 600,0G0

long-term unemployed adults
expected to pass through it

each year.

Sir Jack Layd&n, chairman
of the Labour-controlled Asso-
ciation of Metropolitan Author-
ities, said the decision to
remove the policy-making pow-
ers of the Training Commis-
sion's ten-strong governing
body, was not warranted by
the TTJC’s decision to launch a
boycott of Employment Train-
ing. Local authorities have two
representatives on the govern-
ing body.

Sir Jack said: “We are now
looking to ensure that what-
ever replaces the commission
merits the continued co-opera-
tion of local government.”
Local authorities which have

decided to provide training
through the ET, are expected
to come under increasing pres-
sure to reconsider their
involvement, in the wake of

the TOC’s decision to launch a
boycott and the move to abol-

ish the commission.
The association will on Mon-

day seek an early meeting with
Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, to dis-

cuss the implications of his
plans to establish a new
national training agency,
which would work in collabo-
ration with local training
councils on which employers
are likely to have a major-
ity.

The Conservative-controlled
Association of District Coun-
cils said it expected several
councils would review their
participation in the pro-
gramme. Councils were con-
cerned that the local industry
training councils, would be
biased towards the private sec-
tor, it said.

The National Council of Vol-
untary Organisations said it

would be seeking assurances
from Mr Fowler, that the move
would not lead to any deterio-
ration in training provision.
Voluntary sector and local

authority leaders said they
were concerned the replace-
ment of the governing-body by
an agency working with the
Department of Employment
would lead to greater centralis-
ation of Government control
over training.

Employers ‘must change
recruitment patterns’
By Our Labour Editor

EMPLOYERS will need to
make “radical changes” to
their recruitment patterns over
the next ten years, an Employ-
ment Minister said yesterday.
Speaking in Glasgow to the

annual conference of the Insti-

tute of Careers Officers, Mr
John Cope emphasised the
expected demographic changes
of the 1990s, and in particular
the projected sharp decline in
tiie number of young people in

the labour force.

“The demographic time-
bomb means that many
employers will need to make
radical changes to* their
recruitment patterns as the
number of young people falls,”

he said.

Employers would have to tap
the often unused or underval-
ued talent of the long-term
unemployed, of women, and of
ethnic minorities.
However, Mr Cope also

warned that young people, and
especially young men, would
also have to change. They
would have to face up to a
declining demand for heavy
manna! labour, and a switch
towards service or white-collar

jobs.

He also said that while
labour demand would be high,

it would be for well-qualified

young people. Those who
missed out on qualifications

could still find themselves
unemployed

for Whessoe
Mr Christpher J. Fleetwood,

financial director, has been
appointed group managing
director of WHESSOE. He
succeeds Mr Smart as chief
executive upon his retirement
on December 31. Mr Donald
C. Wood, managing director
of the Alton subsidiary, also
joins the board.

GEORGE WIMPEY has
appointed Mr SJ>. Wiseman as
finance director of Wimpey
Property Holdings- He joins

from Oceanic Financial Ser-

vices where he was director of
finance and corporate develop-

ment.

Following the retirement
of Mr Douglas Eccleston, the
group managing director at
ANGLO NORDIC HOLDICS.
his responsibilities for those
companies other than aircraft

ground equipment and the
power generation division, will

be divided between Mr Ron
Bamford and Mr John
Battersby. Mr Bamford is

managing director of the
British Rototherm Co. Mr
Battersby joins the company
in November as an executive
director.

MEPC has appointed the
following to the board of MEPC
CORPORATE SERVICES: Mr
Christopher Moniz and Ms
Carole Nicholson (joint
managing directors), Mr James
Brady, Mr Bernard Chambers,
Mr Graham Griffiths, Mr
Graham Hornsey, Mr John
Lee, Mr Dennis Pratt, Mr Alec
Smith, Mr Patrick Smith, Mr
John Usher, Mr David Wright
and Mr James Tuckey (MEPC’s
managing director).

On September 30, Mr Ian
Steers, rice chairman of
WOOD GUNDY INC., London,

will retire. The new vice

chairman in London will be
Mr John AbelL

PARC, the specialist high

technology equipment rental

company purchissed by
Kleinwort Benson in May, has
appointed Mr Tony Shelton

and Mr High Bishop directors.

Mr Shelton has responsibility

for new business development
and Mr Bishop for sales

support activities.

Sir Martin Jacomb has been
appointed a non-executive
director of RTZ
CORPORATION. Sir Martin
became a deputy chairman
of Barclays Bank in July 1985
and chairman ofBarclays de
Zoete Wedd in June 1986.

CITY MERCHANTS
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT, the private
client arm of CM Group
Holdings, has appointed Mr
Bryan Baughan as managing
director.

Mr Bob Graham, chief
executive of BUPA, has been
elected president of the
INTERNATIONAL
FEDERATION OF
VOLUNTARY HEALTH
SERVICE FUNDS. He was
deputy president.

MIDROWARE has appointed
Mr Amir Farhan as technical
director.

Mr Richard Tallboys, Britain’s

former Ambassador to Viet-

nam, has been appointed chief

executive ofthe WORLD COAL
INSTITUTE. The post of chief

executive is a new one and the
name World Coal Institute
replaces the original Interna-

tional Coal Development Insti-

tute.
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In the age of gullibility

The puritans’ T he painful and complex pro-

cess or deciding who should

bear the blame for the col-

lapse of the Barlow Clowes
companies - and who should pick op
the £50m to £70m bill - is about to

start with the publication early next
month of the report by Sir Godfrey Le
Quesne on the Government's role.

The disputes that will inevitably
ensue wiQ ultimately lead back to the

enigmatic and persuasive personality

of Mr Peter Clowes, the 44-year old

founder and head of Barlow Clowes.
How was he able to attract more

than £lS0m from the public who
believed they were investing in low
risk gilt-edged securities? How was he
able secretly to divert more than £80m
into a variety of high risk business
ventures, often of dubious value -
particularly when a high proportion

of the money was used to finance
takeovers, sometimes hostile, for UK
publicly quoted companies? Why was
the ifrjfc between the tens of millions

of pounds flowing into Barlow
Clowes’s unregulated Gibraltar fund,

and the «imiiar sums flowing back
into these vestures from obscure off-

shore entities, not suspected?
Less than £40m is likely to be recov-

erable from the more than £80m of the
Barlow Clowes funds’ corporate
investments. The claims against those
deemed responsible will therefore be
large. The list of those who suffered

from blind spots extends far beyond
the Government and the regulators in
the Department of Trade and Indus-

try. It includes:

• Two sets of auditors, Spicer and
Pegler and Touche Ross, each of

which spent months examining the
figures, the movements of hinds and
the assets of all the companies in the
Barlow Clowes audit.

• Insurance brokers and financial
advisers. These include Mr David
Gray of the Surrey-based Retired Per-

sons Investment and Pensions Advi-
sory Service (IPAS), who put £40m of
his clients* money with Barlow
Clowes; and such experienced and
respected advisers as Mr Ross Hyatt
of the Harrogate-based Analysis

revenge
THIS WEES we have seen
growing concern about infla-

tion. a wobbly gold price, more
weakness in the oil market and
long gilts holding remarkably
steady at yields significantly
below those on shorts -

hardly the sort of crisis combi-
nation that followed the Barber
boom of the early 1970s. So
what is the nature of the prob-

lem that afflicts the British
economy in the late 1980s?

A roundabout way of
answering the question is to

reflect on a rather curious fea-

ture of the present boomlet. On
close inspection it turns out to

be far removed from what we
conventionally associate with
Thatcherlte economics. True,
the public sector accounts are
as healthy as those of a wen
run corner shop. But until the
recent argument between the
Prime Minister and the Chan-
cellor over the exchange rate,

Thatcherite macro-economics
were largely confined to the
public sector while the private

sector went on a binge. Mr
Nigel Lawson embarked on
what many of the Govern-
ment’s Labour critics urged at

the time he took office -
namely, a policy of high
growth with high inflation rel-

ative to Britain's trading part-

ners in Europe.
The balance of payments

consequences of this lop-sided
expansion are not unlike those
that afflicted France under the
Socialist President Mitterrand
earlier this decade. And now
the puritans, including all

those City analysts who have
accused Mr Lawson of compla-
cency over inflation, are once
again in the ascendant. So for

they have been offered arise in
base rates over the summer
months from Th to 12 per cent
What Is still unclear is just
how much inflationary pres-
sure remains in the pipeline.

Governor Michael Duka-
kis was reeling from
the blows of helping

Vice President George Bush
lose his "wimp" image, when
he was finally persuaded two
weeks ago that his floundering
election campaign needed John
Sasw back “to communicate a
strategic sense to the candi-
date** as one of those doing the
persuading put it on Thursday.

Sasso. the chunky 41-year-

old political sage who laid out
the rationale for a Dukakis
presidential bid in 1987 and
convinced the Governor to run,
had been hiding for months in

a sparsely furnished corner
office on the 42th floor of Bos-
ton’s John Hancock Tower
working for the city's biggest
advertising firm. Hill Holliday.

In November 1987 he was
banished from the campaign
he created after he first denied
and was then forced to confess

that he had prepared an
“attack video" that showed
Senator Joe Biden. one of Mr
Dukakis’s rivals for the Demo-
cratic nomination, plagiarising
the words of Neil Kinnock,
Britain’s Labour Party leader.

But the former top aide in

the Boston state house was
still talking regularly to Mr
Dukakis and the campaign
staff on the telephone, and Mr
Dukakis was hinting that if he
wont to Washington, John
Sasso would be going with him
- some think as White House
Chief of Staff.

Those around the Governor
knew that Mr Sasso’s remark-
able political talents were
missed. His reputation in Bos-
ton is extraordinary. “He ran
the government and he ran the
campaign, he was always at
the switch and he synchron-
ised the timing,” one of Mr
Dukakis closest advisers
remarked recently, adding that

"it is phenomenal that the
state government isn’t in

worse shape than it is” after

Sasso's departure.

Sasso is much more than his

reputation as a tough political

fighter suggests. Like the man
with whom he is now waging
political warfare - Mr James
Baker, the former US Treasury

Secretary, who is Mr Bush's

1982.

The odds are that things will

get worse before they get bet-

ter because Mr Lawson’s cho-
sen instrument to deal with
the private sector’s excess
demand - interest rates - is a
less than perfect weapon to
curb private borrowing. In
some markets an interest rate

rise works rapidly. Many inves-

tors in gold, for example, are
heavily borrowed and part of
this week's nervousness in the
bullion market reflects both
the increased cost of borrowing
and the rising opportunity cost
of investing in an asset that
yields nothing when real inter-

est rates are going up.

Mortgage rate

There was notmuch consola-
tion for Mr Lawson in yester-

day's figures for the retail

price index which rose 1.1 per
cent in August to hit an
annual rate of 5.7 per cent The
chief impetus for the increase

lay in the rise in the mortgage
rate. This, as the Chancellor
himself pointed out, was a per-

verse outcome given that
higher rates are part of Mr
Lawson's remedy for the dis-

ease. Yet there remains a risk
that the rising RPI figures will

rub off on the real world via

the autumn wage round.
The rest of this week's statis-

tics all tended to confirm the
picture of continued overheat-
ing, with inflation accelerating
at the factory gate, retail sales

buoyant, output at record lev-

els and average earnings in the
year to July running at 9 per
cent - the highest level since

Thrift inducement
In contrast, British mortgage

debtors are increasingly insu-

lated from interest rate
increases. In many cases, the
monthly interest payment is

adjusted only at the end of the
year. Others enjoy an initial

honeymoon period of fixed
interest before variable rates

become payable. None have to

cope with the constraints
imposed on borrowers from the
Bausparkasse in West Ger-
many, who are required to
save specific sums before they
borrow - a thrift inducement
that sounds Thatcherite, but
presumably runs counter to
Mrs Thatcher's free market
ideology. If you are cushioned
from the immediate impact of

the squeeze, and the Chancel-
lor argues, as he did this week,
that the problem is merely a
blip, why cut back consump-
tion?
Logic such as this means

that it takes time for the Law-
son medicine to work. But
when it finally comes there is

an outside chance that it could
be powerful stuff. For as
Gavyn Davies of Goldman
Sadis has argued, even if the
Chancellor succeeds In slowing
demand growth from 7 per cent
in the past 12 months to the

rate of, say, 3 per emit that

would be compatible with sus-

tainable growth in supply, the
current account deficit of the
balance of payments would
still be stuck at 3 to 4 per cent
of GNP.
To eliminate that without

resorting to devaluation would
require the elimination of last

year's excess demand - in
practice a single year of 1 per
cent growth would do it, which
would be draconian. Alterna-

tively, four years of 2 per cent
growth would manage the job,

which implies a lingering cur-

rent account deficit and ques-
tions about external financing.

Since some variant of option
two Is the more likely, we
should expect sterling to
become increasingly sensitive

in the months (and years)
ahead.

Group, which had agreed to be taken
over by Mr Clowes.over by Mr Clowes.
• The hard-nosed merchant banker,
Mr Tony Solomons, head of Singer
and Friedlander, which advised on
and helped to finance several of Mr
Clowes’ takeover bids.

• All the senior executives of the
Barlow Clowes companies and the
directors of James Ferguson, the for-

mer loss-making textile company into
which Mr Clowes injected his own
businesses.
On cme level, their gullibility can be

viewed as a product of the euphoria in
the City and finanriat markets during
the period from 1985 to 1987 in which
any entrepreneurial financier was
given an uncritical welcome.
But a more specific explanation is

that for more than 10 years Mr Peter
Clowes had been running a successful
investment firm which had always
paid clients high and reliable returns.
Mr Clowes, educated in a south Man-
chester grammar, began his career on
the spiling si tip of his father’s retail

hardware and ironmongery business.

He went on to sell insurance bonds to
brokers and other financial intermedi-
aries, in partnership with Mrs Eliza-

beth Barlow. In 1974, Barlow Clowes
began to develop new investment
products which involved the use of
gilts. The two partners split up three
years later which allowed Mr Clowes
to focus an gilts investment manage-
ment By 1980 the firm had about
£L0m under management

Its real success began, however,
when the new Conservative govern-

ment relaxed the capital gains tax
rules. This allowed Barlow Clowes to

market to basic rate taxpayers a
“bond-washing” scheme, which artifi-

cially converted highly taxed dividend

income from gilts into tax-free capital

gains. Funds undermanagement grew
to more than £150m by late 1984, mak-
ing Barlow Clowes as big as Midland
Bank's unit trust group.
The basis of Mr Clowes’ success

was the relationship he built up with
a few insurance brokers. They were
effective salesmen, concerned to pro-
vide the low-risk tax free investments
that their clients wanted. But they
lacked financial expertise and were
too easily impressed by Mr Clowes’
articulate and technical explanations
of how his investments were operat-
ing. They failed to probe into the lack
of safeguards and custody arrange-
ments for the Gibraltar fund, nor did
they ask for documentation Of how
the frmds were deployed.
The longest-standing intermediary

was Mr Dennis Wilson, a rnirtatiaw

lay preacher who was based la south
Manchester. He had dealt with Barlow
Clowes since tt started. By 1985, his
clients had invested more than £20m
In Barlow Clowes, although the
amount bad dropped to about £Mhn at
the time of the collapse.

The most important source of busi-
ness, however, was Mr David Gray.
He was running a financial advisory
firm from the back of a book shop in
the poorer end of Weybridge, outside
London, when he met Mr Clowes in
1981. “He seemed well off but not
flamboyant, in fad quite cautious,"
Mr Gray says. "1 felt like a country
bumpkin meeting him in his office in
London with the computers whizzing
around. But everything he said to
about his bond-washing came off.”

Mr Gray now admits that he could
have asked more questions of Mr
Clowes. “I don’t think that he ever
actually Red about not investing the
money in gats, hut they always called
themselves Bariow Clowes, the gilt

specialists. The important thing was
that people could always withdraw
their money, and got monthly income
or a statement ff someone explains to

you the Interior workings of a colour
television, you probably won't under-
stand but you still buy the television.

and earning newly a

from the group -

Barlow Clowes’ UK arm, ***tj|®

aitaon fhgt there bad been “aiprae-

§3at the group, including tl»£li&

fication of client accowrte tapt on

computer by Mr

iTdid
never contacted him agam^Sknflar

warnings were given toMr™®®
by Mr Robert Posey, one of the direc-

tors running the offshore operatUm.

Ttonche Ross, which to
audit In detail the Bartow Clowesaudit in oeiau uw
companies before tbdr ^“f**

0***
James Ferguson m .April ,1987,

L
JutoJames Ferguson m m w.

frflpri to investigate the deployment of

the offshore funds. A negligence edann
Krttririaftire rtf JamfiS rttiKih

Mr Peter Clowes, tile 44-year-old founder of Barlow Clowea

The experts9
gullibility

can be viewed as a
product of the euphoria
in the City between
1985 and 1987, when any
entrepreneurial financier

was given an uncritical

welcome

Clowes says: “As we were running
what was really a mini-merchant
bank, we would have needed to keep
confidential the details of our loan
book anyway.”
However, although some (but not

all) of the contracts with investors
included a clause allowing Barlow
Clowes wide discretion tomake corpo-
rate deposits, the investment was
described in all the advertising and
promotional literature as primarily in
gilt-edged securities. Such apparent
misrepresentation would probahly
form the basis of any further charges
against Mr Clowes or those other of
ins associates who may have been
responsible, although it may be diffi-

cult for the prosecutors to find an
Intention to deceive and dishonesty.

gilts from another offshore company
controlled by Bariow Clowes, which
borrowed the stock it was selling from
BCI in the first place. These internal

paper transactions were ultimately
unwound to give BCE a capital gain,

while the offshore company made an
equivalent amount in Interest by plac-

ing the BCI clients' money on deposit

Whether the scheme was efficacious

in tax terms is doubtfoL In September
1986, Mr Nlc Lewis, a Spicer and
jpegler tax specialist, advised that it

would not be but suggested a varia-

tion which might work for a tew
years.
However the scheme also allowed

Mr Clowes to deploy for other pur-

1 11** IH1NIIUIK lUlllhi*' « -w — — -

from the liquidators of James Ffego-

san is viewed as ...

What about the responsibility of the
: DTI? The LeQnesne report, in a dry,

technical description of how the

licenses were awarded, is thought

likely to attach greater blame to Spt-

cerand Pegler than the dvfl servants.

The licensing section appears as

stretched, overworked and unable to

attract the highest calibre of officials

and railed perhaps excessively on the

advice of professional firms when
reacting to the various warnings it

received about Bariow Clowes from

the Bank of England and one of the

intermediaries’ self regulating organi-

sations. Its 1985 Investigation uncov-
ered no evidence of any diversion of

client foods and in fact showed that

the certified gilt holdings more orless

corresponded to the amounts Invested

by clients. After granting Bartow
Clowes a licence in October 1965 after

a year of vacillation and doubt, the

DTI to insist on more regular

reports than the tmnnal monitoring

returns. ...
But even if the DTI was shown to

be guilty of gross negligence, the

amount of compensation for which it

would be liable is small. The 7,000

clients of the UK ftmds are expected

poses the money that was officially

invested In gilts but inpractice placed
on deposit These deposits were some-
times used as security to allow the
hank accepting the deposit to make
an equivalent loan to one of the com-
panies in Mr Clowes’ empire. In other
cases, the deposits were actually
made with offshore companies con-

trolled by Mr Clowes.
What is more surprising Is that Mr

Lewis and Mr Julian Pffirington, the
senior audit partner of Spicer and
Pegler, who was responsible for the
Bartow Clowes audit, having become
aware that several tens of millions of

pounds of clients’ money was being
placed on deposit with offshore insti-

tutions, foiled to investigate its ulti-

mate destination. In April 1986, Mr
Pflkington was instructed in writing

by Barlow Clowes to carry out an
audit of its offshore cheat funds but
those Instructions were never carried
out, apparently because of the pres-

sure of other work. Since autumn 1984
Spicer had been carrying out continu-
ous audit work for Bariow Clowes -

And so when Clowes told me about
anomaly switching in gats, either you
believed hfrn or you didn’t”

Mr Gray’s clients, mainly pension-
ers, now have £15m of their savings
tied up in the UK fluid and £2Sm in
the Gibraltar fund. Mr Gray denies
any suggestion that he received addi-

tional benefits from Bariow Clowes
beyond a 2-3 per cent commission and
the regulatory bodies have uncovered
no evidence suggesting that

Mr Clowes himself says that none
of the intermediaries ever asked
exactly where the Gibraltar money
was being invested. Mr Hyatt, how-
ever, insists that on at least one occa-
sion, in October last year, Mr Clowes
assured him that almost all the
money was invested in gilts. Mr

Bariow Clowes first began diverting

money from gilt-edged investments
into private businesses in 1984, when
about £250,000 from the £10m in the
growing offshore fund, at that stage
based in Jersey, was invested in Jew-
ellery companies and several -Other

,

businesses. But the large-scale diver-

sion of funds began only in .1965jafter.
the Government blocked the bond-
washing loophole. Having flourished

because of a tax change, Barlow
Clowes was now threatened with a
swift demise for the same reason. As
clients steadily reduced thefr holdings
to the UK fond, Mr Clowes sought an
alternative offobore.

He eventually came up with an
even more contrived scheme designed
to guarantee clients’ capital but also

to allow them, he believed, to take
their returns In the form of capital

Bain*. The scheme required the Bar-
low Clowes International fund to buy

The basis of Mr Clowes’
success was the

relationship

he built up with
insurance
brokers. They were
effective

salesmen, but they
lacked financial expertise

to recover at least 90 per cent, if not
all, of their £52m of investments. The
key question is who should bear
responsibility for the Gibraltar fund.
Mr David Pine, of Alexander

Tatham, the Manchester law firm act-

ing for a luge number of Barlow
Clowes investors^ argues that as the
Gibraltar fluid «as effectively man-
aged by Mr Clowes to theUK and was
marketed and advertised in the UK
almost exclusively to UK residents, it

Should have fallen within the Jurisdic-

tion of the DTL But the DTI has no
power to license offshore-registered
funds even if it wished to.

The Le Quesne report, far from
being the final word, will mark only
the start of the dispute and the pro-
cess of litigation.

Man in the News

John Sasso

counterattack more effectively

by accusing Mr Bush of McCar-
thyite tactics. Belatedly too, Mr
Dukakis has been rebutting
the charge that he is “weak”
on defence issues, a charge
which every Democrat has
known was coming since the
beginning of the year.

PERGAMON PROCESSIONAL & FINANCIAL SERVICES pic

Fighter
recalled

to the
Governor’s
corner
By Stewart Fleming

campaign chairman — he wins
his battles by grasping the
Intricacies of the policy issues
he is dealing with and weaving
that understanding into politi-

cal strategy.

With Mr Dukakis high is the
polls after his triumphant nom-
inating convention to July, the
loss of Mr Sasso's on-the-spot
involvement in the campaign
looked bearable. And Mr Sasso
took the frustration of not run-
ning the campaign he had cre-

ated with good humour. But in
his office in mid-August, as he
talked about the political land-

scape on the eve of the Repub-
lican convention, there was no
doubt where his heart was.

“it’s an enormous challenge,
it's the country, it’s the world,”
he said, as he ruminated about
the possibility of the Governor

winning the presidency. It was
as if the magnitude of what he
had helped set to motion was
only just dawning on him.
Today, although he is nomi-

nally only a vice-chairman of
the campaign, Mr Sasso is once
again to charge of rescuing Mr
Dukakis's political fortunes -
as he did in 1982 when he mas-
terminded the reflection cam-

been too confident that the
drafted campaign style of Us
successful bid for the Demo-
cratic Party's presidential nom-
ination would also see off

George Bush.
Mr Sasso’s first task has

been to provide a reliable chan-

nel of communications
between the Governor and the
campaign staff. “He Is some-
body who can communicate
effectively between the candi-

date and the campaign." says
one adviser, indirectly conced-

ing that communications had
broken down.
In the past week he has also

moved to shore up Mr Dukakis
against the innuendos that he
Is unpatriotic. The charges had
been allowed to linger for three

weeks, but after Mr Sasso's

return, the Governor began to

paign which returned Mr
Dukakis to office four yearsDukakis to office four years
after he had been rejected by
the voters of Massachusetts.
Now Mr Sasso is in a race

against time to repair the dam-
age that the Governor has suf-
fered. This is partly because,
lacking Mr Sasso's sensitive
political antennae, Mr Dukakis
had again underestimated bis
opponent, been slow to scent a
shift in the political wind,

While it Is too early to he
sure that Dukakis is staging a
comeback, the slump that
instantly erased his once com-
fortable lead in the polls now
seems to be over and he has
stopped being a punch-bag for

Jim Baker and Lee Atwater,
Mr Bush’s hard-boiled advisers
whose blows, high and low,
had him staggering at the
beginning of flw month
Mr Sasso and his team have

accomplished this much in
part by aiming low blows of
their own - the aJQegattons of
anti-Semitic sympathisers on
the fringes of Mr Bush's cam-
paign cannot be traced to Bos-
ton, but most people assume
that there is a Mdn»w ham^ fa
Dukakis headquarters.

In addition, the campaign’s
advertising team has been
shaken up. New efforts are
being made to reach out to
other powerful members of the
party — Sasso hiwnarif went to
see the Reverend Jesse Jack-
son and seems to have eased
tensions with the Marie leader.
The Bush campaign’s alrfiia

to hogging the television head-
lines has meant that the Duka-
kis team has still not suc-
ceeded in regularly gating the
day’s political agenda. With
the first big event of the cam-
paign, a nationally televised
debate, scheduled for a week
tomorrow, Mr Dukakis will
have to try again aat week.
But perhaps the best advice

Mr Dukakis is getting from the
sidelines is the thought that
John Riggins, the burly Wash-
ington Redskins American
footballer, offered a couple of
yrara ago after a few two many
drinks at a formal iKtiney to

fef
tiga Sandra Day O’Connor,

the first woman to sit on the
VS Supreme Court. “Lighten
tiP' hahy”!* said Mr Riggins.
Tb«- question is, can Mr Duka-
kis? •

On3I«An®a«; 1988 Pergaroon ftoferatoGal& flamctd Services p5c C'Pergaraco") announced the proposed aaqatskiaa
OfACT Research MG to be dfeoed byawy of recommended offers made on behalf of Vagamoa The Offers and certain

vetoed maneni me conditional upon die approval of Petgamon shareholders. Details of the proposed acquisition are
contained hi die Offer Document, In a cfscuto to Ferganwn shareholders (which abo conchas rbe Notice at an
EtoooititoayGciietalMee«hgoopronediirloatOcrob<at398ai?atotoJtofaaPanteidB3daBed 3 £cb September; 2S6&
m the fight of the cnneixt&njpdoa« postal services, arrangements havebeen made for defray ofthe dicnbcand Nodoe
of Ejtnaoaflnaiy General Meeting to sharcboldezs by alternative means. Should any shaidulder nor leoebe a copy of the
ctacofctr and Notice of EMoordtaaty General Meeting by 18* September, 1968, they are advised to contact the Company
SecretaryofPetganua it OrbitBau«v 1 NewFetterlane,london EC4AUR or telephone 01-822 38f&JkldItiondto copies
of the circular and Notice of EsraorcKnaiy General Meeting are available for coBecdoo font the registered office cf the
Company and from HO Samuel & Co. limited. 100 Wood. Sana; London EC2P 24).

The Wtotfcseconaentag die Excaoedlaaqr General Meeting to be held on 10th October, 1988 is reproduced In fo& below.

NCTITCE IS HERSBYOVEN thatan EXTRAORDINARY
- GENERALMEETING ofPergamtw *

ORDINARY RESOLUTION
L THAT the acquisition ty (be Company of the onSnaiyand convertible preference abarc capita] ofAGB Research PLC

or any part thereof, puanaat bo tfac oflets described in the Orcular to shareholders dated 16th September, 1988 (“the

or any part thereof (“the Offers") be and Is hereby approved, and dm. subject 10 the Offers becoming uiramVtihnri
fa all respects save as so dm passing of this Resolution:

—

0) the wtndsed stareaptal of the Company be fisoeased 60m d6j90flmn£l8jG00Mbreiect^k}Bt*

SobonSoaed loan Stock Ifato 2002

ofsection SO of tile CompaniesAn Jp85 so aDc
K> an aggregate nominal amount: of £2^250,0Q0

section ao of ibe Companies ha. 1965 by the Resolution passed do Z3td May, ipaa

SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS

in the Circular, refaOqg to tte aihscdprkxi by Fengpmon Hokfiqgs limited for 7JSp
Stock 2002, to and tshereiy approved, atxl that, subjearoitoC?ffimbett^w.wi^Vflr

,f|^??^^ed
|

x,*n
the rXreoms be gnrnted power pucstjaor p sectioo 95 of the Companies Act
nominal amount of 7-5p Comroible SafaOKprwrwrl loan Stock Unto 2002 to PmonronHnkfaL??
to the said agreementm fif section 89 (I) of the said Act did 00c apply

Hokflttgs Untied puraittnt

THAT, subject 10 ihc Offers becnnting«coodltio*i^l ta aQ rospcco, and subject ao (he (ssoe to die iM«n, _r

StaESilsS
%£*** '°a*P°aa°a *“C-* <* to« of <te ConpZ'g325S£

THAT Article 103(B) of the AMdes of Assodation rf die Company be altered to *- d-t-u— ^
A40j00Wtoa»3ho*ro thetdaand tbetaserdonofiheaiiiotuaof JC250jOOO.OOOfa

°flheaaiout“ oir

Hcftfloguda Hffl Haft,

Oxford0X3 <®W.

lfitb September, 3988

TO* of -Sa50jOOUOOO to to
^^—^tntramoumor

BY ORDER OP THE BOARD
&G.HANION

L A Member entided bo attend and sole at die Mrrtirifl may appotig an«fa«r»»» M cl.

a peffl. to rote* *e Meeting, a pstniy need not abo to a Member of the Company:
® aaend

1 Toto efective. FomaofPrnxyroiatbcdttiyaynplewd and returned so^ rn pnrt^_,, rl „ .
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Christina Lamb accompanies an Afghan guerrilla raid on the centre of Kandahar

Jihad on stale bread and mud crabs
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A bdul Waste is an 15-

year-old A^ian guer-
rilla who has been
fighting for three

years to free his country from
Soviet occupation. Patching a
powerful RR-82 hand-held
recoil rifle, weighing 35 kg, he
was the first of 100 young
mujahedin to pass under a
copy of the Koran last Tuesday
night before risking hb life In
a daring operation to destroy a
post in the centra nf IfanAilwr.

President Nqjibullah's Afghan
government forces have been
In control of this key city in
south-west Afghanistan since
the departure of Soviet firoops
test month- !

*

The attack, which was a.
complete success, was an
important g»*w for n» Afghan
resistance; it proved they can,
at will, break through the gov-
ernment iWennag and strike at
the heart of key cities. Kanda-
har is the most important city

after Kabul and one which the
TJqjibniiah regime is desperate
to hold.

Guerrillas fighting to dis-

lodge government forces from
Kandahar are nicknamed, "Tex-
ans” because of their loud-
mouthed and abusive behav-
iour. But they were unnwafly
silent as they gathered at the
dty perimeter on foot, bicycles
and motorcycles - anything
larger is swiftly detected and
destroyed by government
fences.

The group comprised muja-
hedmaffifid to five of the seven
resistance parties based in the
Pakistani border town of Pes-
hawar. But the parties outside
the country have little rele-
vance at Kandahar, where
strategy Is decided by tribal
councils.

Our move into the dty cen-
tre began at dusk. The men
were tense - government
reconnaissance aircraft had
been overhead all day and
heavy shelling was underway
in the southern area of Mala-
jat. whose inhabitants have
fled, leaving the area twhahftwf

only by resistance fighters.
in single fflp we tiptoed bare-

foot past military posts -
often so near that conversa-
tions were dearly audi-
ble. Socket launchers, Kalash-

nikovs and machine guns were
clasped tightly - even the
slightest metaflic dick would
alert the guards.
The target post was next to

the Governor's office in Babul-
bazaar, once a famous wood-
market, in the dty centre. The
pines lining Kandahar’s afreets

have been felled to prevent
their use as cover, and the
bazaar bulldozed to construct a
wide highway connecting the
government security posts
which bisect the dty. Only the
shop backs remain, giving the
appearance of a walled road.

At 220 am the dty shook as
all the guerrilla groups fired

off their weapons simulta-
neously, filling the air with
choking dust and flames.

, Within 10 wiiruitaa thrir ammn.

nition was spent, the post
knorfeed oat and the guerrillas

racing away silently through
the streets.

The government forces,
caught cm the hop by the first

such attack on a post in the
dty centre, reacted slowly and
then indiscriminately- bullets
and mortar fire rained down on
civilian homes white the muja-
hedin escaped unharmed, reas-

sembling to catch up cm the
evening prayers they had fear-

gone earlier.

This hit-and-run operation in

the heart of the dty marked a
change in resistance strategy

at Kandahar, the scene of some
of the bitterest fighting during
the nine-year war. against the
Soviet occupation and the pup-
pet regime In KabuL until now
Hu* mujahedin have launched
mortar attacks and fought
from outside the city. The
plains surrounding Kandahar
resemble the set ofa war film,

criss-crossed with muddy
trenches, scattered with burnt*
oat tanks and rotting bones.
This style of fighting was
partly forced on the resistance

commanders by the open
nature of the terrain which is

unsuitable for guerrilla tactics.

Mullah Mohammad, deputy
commander of the largest guer-
rilla front in tiie region, is dis-

missive of what he calls “the
war of technology” underway
elsewhere in Afghanistan. The
Soviet-trained government
forces invariably win such mis-
sile contests, their precision far

outranking the guerrillas who
often have no idea of range,
relying on a sort of third-time-
lucky principle. None the less
the accuracy of guerrillas in
the Kabul area bis improved
immeasurably in recent
months and they have scored
important hits on the airport,
the Soviet life-line.

David Fishlock explains how a storm like Hurricane Gilbert builds up

Nature’s steam turbine runs amok
H urricane, cyclone,

typhoon: three terms
for the same phenome-

non, depending upon the ocean
from which it emerged. The
Atlantic spawned Hurricane
Gilbert, dose to the equator,
and nurtured it for several
days until it entered the
records as one ofthe most pow-
erful ever measured.

Picture a vertical tube tens
ofkm across, fed with steam at
the bottom, which whirls
round the wall muter the pull
of a powerful suction applied
by winds at the top. These are
the essential mechanics of the
hurricane, in essence a natural
steam turbine.

The conditions conducive to
a hurricane include a sea tem-
perature of at least 26 deg C (79

F). close to the equator where
the earth’s spin is greatest, and
a high windspeed 16 km above,
in the troposphere, to provide
the depression, or vacuum, and

hence enough suction. A col-

umn of water vapour begins to

rise from the sea, and feed
increasingly rapidly into the
vortex of cloud, accelerating its

rate at spin. The rate of energy
input increases exponentially
with the input temperature.
The spinning column of

doud sucks energy ever more
rapidly from.the ocean, rising
and swelling, in Albert's case
into -an engine generating
storm-force winds over a diam-
eter of about 400 km at its

peak. The “eyewafl", as doud
physicists call the central col-

umn. of the hurricane, was in
this case about 100 km across,
and winds within reached at

least ISO knots.
Typically, such an engine

moves at about 80 knots, pro-
pelled by the prevailing wind
but also by

.
the thrust of its

own exhaust, which seems to
leave the top of the eyewafl

Estimates of the energy dis-

sipated by such an engine are
equivalent to the output of
tens ai thousands of power sta-
tions. Fortunately, the phe-
nomenon is relatively ephem-
eral, with an average life of
about 10 days. It breaks down
either because its energy input
is choked off by lana ox by
cooler water, or because the
eyewafl has became distorted
by wind shear.
Few survive as far north as

Europe, although occasionally
even the UK win experience
the remnants of a hurricane.
The forces nature can gener-

ate in this way are well illus-

trated by the swathe of
destruction Gilbert has
wrought The “intense depres-
sion” of 952 millibars, as the
weathermen rate It, which
assaulted southern England
last autumn uprooted big trees
with ease. Gilbert was much
deeper, below 900 millibars.

Compared with other natural
phenomena such as earth-
uuakes. volcanoes, tsunamis
(tidal waves), and even floods,

with great potential for death
and destruction, the weather-
men have been able to set np a
highly sophisticated warning
system for spotting and track-

ing hurricanes. Infrared imag-
ing systems aboard satellites of
the US National Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA) can spot telltale

whoris of doud as they begin
to duster over seas hot enough
to energise them into hurri-
canes.
The next question, of course,

is which way will they move.
Big as a hurricane may seem
to anyone in its path, it is still

a relatively small feature on
the scale of the global
“weather machine*’ and the
computer models currently
used to forecast global
weather. The global model

used by Britain’s Meteorologi-
cal Office at Bracknell, for
instance, has a grid length of
about 150 km - too coarse to
follow hurricanes in their for-

mative stages.

Nevertheless, the Met Office
has developed a process it rails

“bogusing’’ for estimating
windspeeds around the hurri-
cane and persuading the com-
puter these are really measure-
ments. The weathermen ri«im
it allows them to forecast the
path of a hurricane very pre-
cisely four or five days ahead.

If people lie in that path, can
anything be done to divert it or
curb its fury? There was a time
when the US invested heavily
in a project called Stormfury,
toying to break up hurricanes
by “seeding” them with fine

crystals of silver iodide. The
Idea was to make the storm
swell to a point where it was
no longer a menace. Given the
size and power of the engine

Mullah Mohammad says the
arrival of the US ground-to-air

Stinger missile last year has
made the guerrillas far less

vulnerable to air attack, previ-

ously their main hazard on the
plains. Although one Stinger
was recently swapped for a
prisoner, Kandahar mujahedin
still have in reserve six of the
resistance’s original 50.

Mullah Mnhammad claims
that the mujahedin COUld take
Kandahar tomorrow If they
wished. Since the Soviet troops
pulled out of the city in mid-
August, the 10,000 strong resis-

tance forces have gained con-
trol of all but the city centre,
the heavily defended airport 14

miles south-east, and a few
posts to the east.
Of the three defence rings

round Kandahar, the outer-
most has been destroyed and
the innermost evacuated by
government forces who have
moved out to strengthen the
second belt. It was to prove
that the remaining ring could
be penetrated that Tuesday’s
operation was undertaken.
Trenches had been prepared

for an all-out attack on Kanda-
har. But fearing Just such an
attempt,- the Government sent
in 6,000 fresh troops boosting
their forces to around 20,000. A
tribal council of resistance

How hurricanes

commanders decided that an
assault would inflict very
heavy civilian casualties in the
dty centre. In addition, muja-
hedin morale had been shaken
by an attack on Argandab,
north of Kandahar, where tak-
ing a small post had cost 200
dead and caused 50,000 civil-

ians to flee.

Dad Mohammed, another of
the regional commanders, says:

"None of us wanted the attack

but one of the political parties
sent money to pay people to
fight. I do not call that jihad
(holy war).” This sort of con-
flict between commanders in
the field and the parties in
exile over strategy is symptom-
atic of a growing rift, with the
political leaders facing an
uncertain future after the
death of their most consistent
supporter, President Zia ul-Haq
of Pakistan. The outside lead-

ers believe impressive victories

are necessary to prove their

worth whereas field command-
ers. often reliant on local good-
will for supplies and shelter,

are reluctant to risk further
civilian lives and property.
Instead of full-scale attacks,

the field commanders are opt-

ing for sieges and hit-and-run

attacks.
They have started laying

siege to Kandahar, gradually

replacing the civilian popula-

tion with guerrillas and cut-

ting oft supply routes to the

government forces. The resis-

tance controls important sec-

tions of the highways to Kabul
and Herat; since the Russians
left, no convoy has been able to

reach the city. The only
remaining supply route is from
the airport and the guerrillas

have dug trenches dose to the
road and worked under it

through flood pipes. Even this

strategy has aroused civilian

resentment because it has
resulted in scarcities

Many mujahedin do not rel-

ish another winter living on
stale bread and mud crabs
from the trenches and the
truth is that both sides in the
local conflict would like it to

end. The Governor of Kanda-
har has approached nationalist

forces and tribal leaders to
negotiate a surrender. But they
will only agree if the air force
also surrenders and hands over
the airport to the guerrillas,
which seems is unlikely.
The war in Kandahar will

probably continue for many
months, with the guerrillas
continuing their attempts to

demoralise and destabilise the
government forces with more
attacks in the heart of the city

like Tuesday night's.

High winds
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with which they were interfer-

ing, it is hardly surprising that

the weathermen felled to con-

vince the US Government it

was really possible to bust hur-
ricanes.

It has even been seriously
suggested that hurricanes
could become more ferocious

in fixture. If tropical sea tem-
peratures were to increase sig-

nificantly - because of the

ADVERTISEMENT

^greenhouse effect" - the
rates at which storms suck
energy from the sea could lead
to “hypercanes". which would
be truly horrific even com-
pared with Hurricane Gilbert.

That is what is wrong with tax An alternative to base rate rises

From Mr T.G. Arthur.
Sir, A number of your column

nists, including Samuel Brittan
and Clive Wolman, have been
questioning for some time the
sacred cow of hjoime ownership.
Certainly it seems wholly
unsuitable in many circum-
stances, against various alter-

natives such as renting.

I struggle to accept, how-
ever, that the tax “privilege" is

as great as is usually argued.
Given our tax treatment of

interest on loans generally, it

may well be that relief on
mortgage interest to owner
occupiers is a privilege. How-
ever, in The'Long View (Week-
end FT, August 26), Clive Wol-

nian says that the key fiscal

distortion is that when A pays
rental to B, B has to pay taxes;
while if A and B are the same
person (that is, an owneroccu-
pier) no tax is due. I would be
grateful for an explanation as
to how this situation is
unusual
The same feature is true of

many exchanges. If A buys
apples from B, B pays taxes
unless A is B, when he doesn't.
When A buys almost any goods
or services from B, B pays
taxes unlessA is B - and then
he doesn’t.

If a person builds a house, a
motor car or an orchard with
his bare hands, then he can
sail it, rent it out. or use It

(that Is,, rant it from himself). I

think I am right in saving that
in all instances, selling it or
renting it will mean that he
pays tax; using it will mean
that he will not.

It seems to me that, funda-
mentally, an tax is levied on
exchange rather than cm reten-

tion. That is what is wrong
with tax.
High taxes mean do-it-your-

self (back to self sufficiency -
a caveman existence) and thus
unemployment, to the point
where 100 per cent tax means
100 per rant unemployment
T.G. Arthur,
T.G. Arthur Hargrave

,

42 Calthorpe Road,
Edgbaston,

Birmingham

Rental market in housing could be created

From Mr George Cbpeman.
Sir, Mr Henry law (Letters,

September 6) gives an excellent
description of the Single Land
Tax proposed in the last cen-

tury r»y Henry- George. As an
American who saw how immi-
gration made the original own-
ers of expanding cities so
wealthy, = Henry George
received much legislative

attention to the “immigrant
countries” of the English-
speaking world.
Certainly his tax on the

“unimproved" value of land
persuades owners hot. to.leave

a building empty. However,
any tax on land Is a discour-

agement to owner-occupation.

The Government has done bet-

ter with Its Community

Charge, its BusinessExpansion
Scheme, and the new Housing
Bill, to create a rental market
alongside owner-occupation.

. There is one more step
which canid possibly be taken.
This is to give every adult the
simple right to let one dwelling
free of aB. controls. This right
would only- apply -to persons
Identified by their National
Insurance number, not to com-
panies. A married couple could
own jointly two dwellings, and
a surviving spouse . could be
allowed to inherit the right of a
deceased spouse.
Consider retired couples and

surviving widows who know a
lot about homes and not much
about other kfada of invest-

ment some of fhffn might like

to let part of their house, or
move to a house and
let the did one - or buy a
house nearby for letting and
keep an eye on it
A law of this kind would be

politically difficult to reverse
(like privatisation and
employee share ownership).
What politician would want to
antagonise so many? And
would such people really make
harsh landladies? Such a law
could also take some of the
-occasionally excessive -
heat out of the hnnriwg mar-
ket, and the stock market
George Copeman,
Moonraker,
Batts Lam,
MarehiU,
Pulborough, West Sussex

Stewards’ inquiry finds fashionable winner
From Mr David Sussman.

Sir, May I put the record

straight on. the "race to create

Soviet chic*’ (September 10)?

In fact, Pierre Cardin was
invited to the Soviet Union

fashion, under Mr Cardin’s
name, into the USSR, and
negotiations were continued

. under Mr Andropov. . .

. Mrs Gorbachev took a per*

during the late Mr Leonid sonaUniereet in these negotia-

Brezhnev’s leadership, to dia- tlmis; as a resrflt, Pierre Cardin

‘Written by semiliterate, ill-informed hacks’

Frvm Mr.Boland Show.
Sir, Several colleagues in

this company and in peer inde-

pendent oil companies have
suggested that- 1 write to you
about die Lex statement (Sep-,

tember 14) that “Lasmo and
.

Enterprise (are) the only
decent independents left".

This assertionleaves at least

five of us frying that we must

be ’“indecent” whether by vir-

tue of morel turpitude - that

is, corporate flashers or pom
merchants or spivs or share-

pushers. - or by virtue of our
relatively '.modest financial
stature (although together we
equateio the market capital of
your parent company. Sir, and
are each reasonably substan-
tial, If not decent).

However, when I got around
to reacting the Lot article in
question, it appeared to be
written by one of your semi-lit-
erafce, jU-infonned haring and
not really of such consequence
as to merit any serious atten-
tion to its character.
Roland Shaw, .

Premier Consolidated Oilfields,
23 Lower Belgrave Street. SWI

From Mr Michael Saunders.
Sr, The speech made by Mr

John Maim:, Chief Secretary to
the Treasury, last weekend (FT
report, September 12) empha-
sised the importance attached

by the Government to the need
to take the steam out of the UK
housing market
However, there are two ways

in which the Government,
however unwittingly, has con-

tributed to the current housing
boom, and one of these offers

an alternative to further base
rate rises.

First the changed nature of
the privatisation programme,
and the unfortunate tuning of
the BP offer last October, have
meant that the personal secto-
rs unlikely to make significant

purchases of privatisation
shares in this year or next.
This is in contrast to previous
years when the personal sector
has tied up. about £2bn a year
in this way.

Second, th<* improvement in
thi* Government’s firanraB ha«
removed its need to borrow
National Savings. Compared to
the £3bn raised per year until
recently, savings raised via
National Savings seems likely

to be less, than £lbn this year
— and this is reflected in the
uncompetitive rates offered.

The consequence of these
two factors, combined with the
effects of the equity market
crash, is that savings have
flooded into budding societies,

with receipts running at over
twice last year’s level.

This has enabled building

societies to double their net
mortgage lending from last

garments are how bring manu-
factured in 32 Russian facto-
ries, ami sold in 70 Republics,
with plans for full eastern bloc
marketdistribution in 1990.
David Sussman,
Pierre Cardin UK
20 CM Bond Street, W1

FrontMrUK Corby.
Sir, You refer to the high

cost of fox (September 10, 14).

But most communications are
single page letters and can be
transmitted for one or two
units of telephone charges -
5p to lQp.

Even allowing for file cost of
paper, and capital outlays, fox
is substantially cheaper thaw
letter mail - no cost in enve-
lopes, no time spent logging a

book, no taVfog- mall to
the post office. But the biggest

saving is in executive effi-

ciency: you actually know if

the person at the other end has
received the item, and replies

to urgent matters can be sent
backimmediately.
Once prices dip to about £5QQ

year, while not raising mort-
gage rates as for or as fast as
base rates.

Even if mortgage rates rise

to between 12J5 and 12.75 per
cent in October, the premium
of mortgage rates over base
rates will still be historically

low, reducing the effectiveness
of high base rates in dampen-
ing the housing market.
While it would be hard to

market the forthcoming priva-

tisations (Rover, British Steel,

Girobank) to the personal sec-

tor, National Savings does offer

the Government a real policy

option.
It should raise National

Savings interest rates and
aggressively advertise that it is

offering a higher return than
can be obtained elsewhere,
aiming to draw in a quick
£2hn-£3bn.
The issue of a new fixed

interest certificate yielding
between 9.75 per cent and 1025
per cent tax free over five

years, (13 per cent to 13.67 per
cent gross equivalent at the
basic rate) with a relatively
high maximum holding of
£5,000, would be appropriate.
This would either divert

funds from consumers’ pock-
ets, reducing expenditure
directly, or from building soci-

eties, thus requiring them to

raise deposit rates - and
hence, mortgage rates. As a
means of squeezing the hous-
ing market, it is much better

aimed than a further rise in
bank base rates.
Midiael Saunders,

GreenweU Montagu. Gill-Edged,

10 Lower Thames Street, EC3

The fax of life . . .

the fox machine is likely to

become a mass market gadget
While short term Post Office

problems are with its parcels

business the impact of mx will

affect its core. Its various pro-

ductivity schemes have not
been effective; increased busi-

ness volume has masked fun-

damental inefficiencies. Staff

costs as a percentage of total

costs increased by 1 percentage

point last year when, according

to the Post Office, there was

more mechanised working
than before.
What happens when the rate

of growth slows?
ME. Corby,
Communications Educational
Group,
137 Duhokh Road, SE24
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Share price falls as earnings fail to keep pace with profits

Brent Walker doubles to £15.39m
By David Waller

BRENT WALKER, the rapidly
expanding leisure group which
since the beginning of August
has rescued the Elstree film
studios, signed a deal to build
Wonderworid. and bought Lon-
don's Lyceum theatre, more
than doubled its pre-tax profits

and turnover in the six months
to July 10.

But despite the rise in prof-

its, Cram £7.47m to £15-39m on
turnover up from £22.67tn to
152.14m, fully diluted earnings
per share climbed by only 6.6

per cent to 13.6p. This reflected

the issues of convertible prefer-

ence shares to pay for Lonrho's
eight casinos last summer.
The company's share price

dropped by 7p yesterday to
close at 375p. in part because of

the modest rise in earnings.
Another factor could have been
the publication of a critical

article in yesterday’s Indepen-
dent newspaper.
This was the latest in a

series of such articles which
have caused Brent Walker to
issue a writ for defamation.
The allegations have depressed
the company’s share price over
recent months.
At yesterday’s press confer-

ence. Mr George Walker, chair-

Brent Walker
Share pries relative to me
FT-AAB-Share Index
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man, refused to answer ques-
tions on the Independent's
articles on the company’s
accounting treatment of sales

of the TV series. Worlds
Beyond, and the feature film.

Return of the Soldier.
He did however put out a

statement repudiating allega-
tions contained in an article

published on August 8, in
which the newspaper raised
questions about tee sale of the
Worlds Beyond series to uni-

dentified buyers via an Isle of
Man nominee company called

George Walker - repudiated
newspaper allegations

Universal Talent Management.
Key points in the statement

were; (1) that there was no
agreement or arrangement
between Brent Walker and
either of the purchasers which
qualified the arm’s length
nature of the two sales and (2)

that Brent Walker received the
proceeds of the sale by or
shortly after the dates specified

in valid and binding agree-
ments with the parties.

It was further stated that the
were treated in the com-

pany's accounts for 1986 and

1987 in line with generally

accepted UK accounting princi-

ples. The statement was put
out after taking advice from
Simmons & Simmons and Peat
Marwick McLintock.
Mr Walker said that the com-

pany had achieved its targets

and goals by the continuing
success of its trading activities,

the development of existing
sites and activities, and the
integration of recent acquisi-
tions.
He gave a divisional break-

down of profits before central
riiargfrff and interest, although
the figure itself was not dis-

closed- Casinos and stadia took
36 per cent (as opposed to 14
per cent in the comparable
period); hotels, pubs and lei-

sure took 28 per cent <26 per
cent); leisure development
accounted for 24 per cent (29

per cent) and the contribution

from film and TV activities

dropped from 30 to 12 per cent
Operating profits rose from

£7.8m to £16.45m; interest
absorbed £i.33m (£365,000),
while the tax charge was
£3.08m (£L72m).
The interim dividend is to be

4p a share,
See Lex

Wace is market leader after £33m buy
By Andrew Hill

WACE GROUP is to buy
Techtron, the largest colour
pre-press company in the US.
for £33.4m in cash, to be
funded by a one-for-two rights

issue. It is the first expansion
overseas by the pre-press ser-

vices group.
Mr John Clegg, joint manag-

ing director, said yesterday:
“Overnight this acquisition
makes us the largest pre-press

company in the world. It's

quite incredible given the over-

all size of the market”
Wace is Issuing 13.2m new

ordinary shares, at 260p parh.

Yesterday, the group's share

price fell 15p to 292p, but Mr
Clegg said the purchase would
mean an immediate increase in
earnings per share.
The $56m payment for the

US company indudes the dis-

charge of about $33m of debt
incurred by Techtron, follow-
ing its highly leveraged man-
agement buy-out from Beatrice
Foods, the US food manufac-
turer. in 1985. Most of Tech-
tron's senior directors will be
retained, and are taking 35 per
cent of the payment in shares.
The pre-press production

market - preparing photo-
graphs for reproduction in

magazines or on posters - is

worth between £800m and £lbn
in the UK, and more than
$4.45bn in the US, according to
Wace. However, it is highly
fragmented and the enlarged
group will in fact have less
than 5 per cent of each market.
Mr Clegg said that much of

file cost ofmodernising equip-
ment at some of Techtron's 12
operating units could be
financed from cashflow, once
Techtron's debts had been
eliminated.
He added that major suppli-

ers of pre-press equipment
would be more likely to offer

their latest technology to a
larger group, while Wace’s
international status would be
an additional attraction for
customers, which include
advertising agencies, publish-
ers and direct corporate cli-

ents.

The UK company’s other
interests are painting, typeset-
ting and marketing services
and Mr Clegg said these would
probably be added to the new
US business.

In the year to February 29,

Techtron made $7.24m before
tax and interest charges, on
sales of ywm

Billingsgate chairman
advises against offer
By Clay Harris

THE ONLY two independent
directors of Billingsgate City
Securities, owner of Midland
Montagu House in the City,
have urged holders of preferred
shares not to accept the 130p
cash offer from a Swiss-based
subsidiary of S&W Berisford,
sugar refiner, commodity
trader and property group.
Because of the cash offer’s

discount of 10.3 per cent to esti-

mated liquidation value of
145p, based on a report by
Debenham Tewson & Chin-
nocks. Mr David Murison,
chairman, said he and Mr
Andrew Hugh Smith could not
recommend the offer.

Edanger Commercial Corpo-

ration, the Berisford offshoot,

already owns more than 50 per
cent of the preferred shares.

Berisford itself has always
owned all the ordinary shares
in Billingsgate, the only listed

single asset property company.
Against the disadvantages of

continuing as minority share-
holders, the independent direc-

tors said holders of preferred

shares would continue to

receive dividends, which would
be increased in line with
increased rents, and would be
entitled to full liquidation
value If the building were to be
sold. Erlanger. they said,
should increase its offer at
least to liquidation value.
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TRADITIONAL. OPTIONS
• First Dealings Sap 12

• Last Dealings Sep 23
• Last Declarations Dec 8
• For settlement Dec 19

For rato Indications see end at

London Share Service
Slocks dealt In for the call

nciudoa Telemetrlx, Oliver
Resources, Sound Diffusion, Serf*

IK? 22?
[Howearfle, Parry Group,WA Holding*, Soars, United BIs-

“l*. Cowiauws, Morgan Gren-
fell- Marine*. Mountlelgh,
CarfHny Schweppes, Martey and
ConsolMated Geld FtaWs. No puts
were reported, but double options*«i arranged in INOCO and Lew
and Bonar.

Unigroup recovers from
loss with £G.28m pre-tax
By Andrew Hill

UNIGROUP, timber, building
products and clothing com-
pany, returned to profit in the
year to June 30, making
£276,000 before tax, compared
with a loss of £L17m in the 14
months to June 30. 1987.

However, extraordinary
losses of £419,000 led to a loss

of £126,000 for the period,-

against £2.6m lost in the com-
parable 14 months. No divi-

dend was recommended.
The group revealed that its

borrowings had come down
from £2-87m to £L68m. follow-

ing a series of disposals and a
reduction in central costs.

Security Shutters’ southern
branch was closed during the
period and activities at the
new industrial clothing subsid-
iary, Uni-Forme Workwear, dis-

continued. Continuing busi-
nesses made £447,000 before tax
during the year.

Unigroup is currently

involved In legal action against
Mr Ivor Goodman, the troubled
company’s ex-chairman, and
others to recover alleged bad
debts of £l.07m from Dewfield,
an unlimited private company
from which unigroup bought
two subsidiaries in 1985.

Yesterday, Unigroup dis-

closed that a counter-claim
filed by Dewfield had been
reduced from £2.03m to £L6m_
The company is also the sub-

ject of an investigation by the
Department of Trade and
Industry, under section 447 of
the Companies Act, which
allows inspectors to examine
the books and records of the
group. Separately, the DU is

rooking into possible insider
dealing in the company’s
shares.
Turnover increased from

£LL9m to £16.3m in the year,
reaming* per share were A16p,
against losses of 9.24p per
share.

Construction companies press
for referral of Tarmac bid
By Andrew Hitt

SPECIALIST CONSTRUCTION
companies are concerned that
Tarmac’s recommended count-
er-bid for Ruberoid, the rooting
materials company, may
adversely affect competition.
The Confederation of Con-

struction Specialists, a trade
organisation, has written to
the Office of Fair Trading, rec-

ommending that the £141.3m
cash bid from the construction
and building materials com-
pany should be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

In that case. Tarmac’s offer
would automatically lapse.

opening up the field for the
original hostile bid from Baihe
Industries, the housebuilder,
which is also pressing for a
referral. Raine’s cash-and-
sbares offer values each Ruber-
oid share at 230p, against Tar-
mac’s 280p bid.

None of the three companies
involved in the battle is a
member of the confederation,

which argues that if Tarmac
were to buy Ruberoid the pub-
lic interest would be adversely
affected, despite both compa-
nies* pledge to sell certain sub-
sidiaries to counter monopoly
problems.

Japanese
stake In

Britannia

Arrow
By NBdd Talt

SOARES IN Britannia Arrow
edged up Sp to 102p yesterday
afternoon, on news that Dsido
Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of Japan has a 9.45 per
cedi share stake. At yester-
day’s dosing level, the stake is

worth about
Eaxlier this week, the

Kuwait Investment Office
halved its holding in Britannia
Arrow to 4^8 per cent, and
Daido Is believed to have
picked up these shares.
Last night, Britannia said

that Daido had first appeared
cm its share register a Couple
of months ago, and had
acquired "a reasonable” num-
ber of shares prior to the lat-

est purchase. Hie precise size

of tiro latest purchase and the
date on Widen the transaction
was not disclosed in the offi-

cial statement.
The British fund manage-

ment and financial services
company stessed that the Japa-
nese holding was “thoroughly
welcome”.

Compsoft back
in black and
makes purchase
By PhlHp Coggan

Compsoft Holdings, the
computer software and consul-
tancy company, being
reshaped by Dr Robb WQmot
and Dr Geoff Bristow, yester-

day announced a return to the
Mart anti g Mm awpl«Hlnn
The group made a pre-tax

profit of £161,000 in tiro six
months to June 30. The com-
pany said that because of the
transformation of the group,
previous half year figures
were not strictly comparable.
In tiro nine months to Decem-
ber 31 1987 the group made a
pre-tax loss of £900,000.

It is buying Mega, private
software company, - for an
hxtiial payment of £fih satis-

fied by the issue of 9.49m
share*, of which the vendors
have agreed to retain 4.49m
shares. The remaining 5m
shares, phis a further 2.79m
shares, are being offered to
printing shareholders on a
one-fortinee bask
Compsoft joined the USM in

1984 but plunged into losses in
1985/6 and 1986/7. After two
attempts at a reverse takeover
had broken down. Dr Wihnot
and Dr Bristow moved in via a
management buy-in last year.

Earlier this year, the group
acquired Wootton Jeffreys,

loss-making computer systems
and consultancy company.
This year, Compsoft has sold

or closed its lossmaking Euro-
pean subsidiaries and elimi-

nated losses attributed to
unsuccessful acquisitions
made by Wootton Jeffreys in
1984 and 1985.

Future Holdings
The recommended offer fox'

Future Holdings, footwear
manufacturer, is 604p per share
in cash, not 64Qp, as reported
yesterday.

Guinness sells yeast making

offshoot to Unilever for £26]
By Usa Wood

GUINNESS, the brewing and
spirits group.is selling its

yeast-making subsidiary to
Unilever, the consumer prod-
ucts and speciality chemicals
group, for about £26m.

Distillers Company (Yeast),

with m annual turnover of
£23m is a major supplier of
yeast to the bakery trade, to
distillers and the export mar-
ket It was one of the busi-

nesses acquired fay Guinness
when it bought Distillers, the
Scotch whisky group two years

It will beertw part of Van
den Bezghs & Jurgens, the Uni-

lever edible fats business in

the UK which is already a sub-

stantial supplier to tiro bakery

trade through its Craigmfflsr

Quest International, Uni*

lever's fragrances, flavours and
food Ingredients business will

be responsible worldwide for

tiro marketing of the current,

range of inactive yeast derivi-

tiVets in conjunction with Dis-

tillers Company (Yeast).

Hro sale agreement commits

both Guinness and Uniterer to

joint research on distillery

Guinness, which -

L,

reported ^the
half year 21% higher at £183m.

Saa under Mr AnthonyTen-
nant, its new chief executive,

concentrated on its core drinks

activities. Several major dis-

posals have been completed
fnVludfag Martins the News-
agent. Cranks, a small restau-

rant chain is currently for sale.

Moet-Hennessy stake boosted
GUINNESS, also announced
yesterday that it was topping
up its investment in Mofet-Hen-
nesay Louis Vuitton (LVMH),
the French luxury products
group from £32im to about
£450m, writes Usa Wood.
Guinness and Financiers

Agache, a French retailing and
fashion groupthis year formed
a joint venture. It currently
holds a 30 per stake tn tiro fully

diluted re*pitel af LVMHi Guin-

ness holds a 40 per cent stake

hi this venture.
During the last few days

Agacbe has acquired a further

7.48 per cent stoke in the fully

share fgpirel of LVMH-
the shareholders of Which will

meet next week to approve a
nfrareement structure for the
tr^iled^gtoup.

Agache stake will be
purchased by the Agache and
Guinness joint venture* The

cost to Guinness of its share of

the further purchases - which

will take the joint company to

37.48 per cent of the Jully
rffiiited capital ofLVMH will be

about £l29m.

If warrants belli by the joint

company were to be exercised
— which tnay be done at ant

time until April 1990; the acMi-

tireiaT cost tO GlUZUTOSS WOUld

be a further £15Qm. -

Local London leaps to £5.5m
By Philip Coggan

A SHARP increase in property
trading profits helped Local
London Group, business centre
specialist, more double its

interim pre-tax profits from
£2.6m to £5.52m in the six
mnrithn to June 30-

Local London converts prop-
erties into business centres
and then charges tenants a
licence fee, covetog not only
rent but services such as phte
tocopylsg and cleaning: It also
owns investment properties
which iwiwg in Tentel
Some investment properties

have been sold, with, a result-

ing decline of about £lm in
rental income; Licensing
income carries more overheads
than rental, so while licence

and- other rental income
increased to £6.02m from
23£3m, profits on sudh activi-

ties only rose to £2

.

18m
<£2B3m).
However, tiro pretax profits

figure was swelled with the
help of a £5-39m surplus on the
disposal of trading properties,

compared with £L95m in the

same period last year. Associ-

ated companies contributed
£905,000 (nil) and net interest

payable was £968X00 (£305,000).

Last year's figures have been
restated to reflect merger
accounting principles.

Local London also recorded a
surplus of £L7m on tile sale of
investment properties.

After tax of £L93m (ELQlm),
earnings per share wfere 77 per
Cent higher at l&2p (lftSpX The
interim dividend is being
increased to 4p (3p).

During tiro hrilf, Local Lon-
don acquired a 3^acre site in
Hammersmith, west London,
with more than 380^90 sq ft of
usable space. The company
intends to convert tiro site foto
its largest business centre yet
“It will be the flagship," said
Mr Robert Bourne, joint chief
executive yesterday.

Mr Andrew Rlurton, manag-
ing director, said that tiro

group now had property assets

of veom, fnrimifag £23m in tiro

trading portfolio and £20m in
tiro investment portfolio,

'

• COMMENT
It churlish to quibble at

flgutos which show mote than
doubled profits and earnings
per share up 77 per cent. But
Local London has always been
sold as a property company
with a difference - one which
had a smart idea, converting
buildings Into business cen-

tres. These figures show that

for tiro moment it is trading
profits that are pushing the
company ahead. There is no
reason to Suppose that Local
London is ahy worse (or better)

at poking money out of trad-

ing titan other property compa-
nies - but accordingly there is

no reason to give its shares a
prHu ifanrt rating either, in tiro

tong term, business centres
remain a clever notion and tiro

Hanunsrannth deal -means that
Local London will have plenty
of -licence income in future.
But In thb short term, assum-
ing pre-tax prefits of £12m this
year, tiro shares look fully val-

ued at 460p, on a prospective p/
e of IL5.

Renwick ahead

24% to £3.06m
A 24 per cent improvement in
pre-tax profits was reported by
The Renwick Group, boat
builder and international coal
trader, for the half-year to
JU&£30.

On turnover ahead 31 per
cent to £25.7m (£l9.67m), tiro

taxable result came out fit

£3fi6m (£2.47m). After tax of
£941,000 (£712400), earnings per
share rose from 15.8p to 19p.

Following the completion of
additional production facilities

at Marine Projects output had
continued to increase.

As antiefoafed, the group’s
share of profits from its associ-

ated company* International
Coal Trading, had reduced sub-
stantially and was not expec-
ted to improve during tiro sec-

ond half

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corres - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last
payment payment dividend year year

Accord Pbfclna <L8 Nov 1 03 8.4
Bedford, WfflS nil — 1.65 — 4^5
** -a

SL5t - 2 - 636
Brent Waiter lot 4 — 3 — 8
GC Floorings - fin 1.2 - 1-63 2 Lea
foeeo HokUngs int U5 Nov 11 1 - 2
Local London § . -int 4 — — — 3
PCT Group § -in* In Nov 4 1.6 - 4
Pergamon Prat int 1A Nov 28 - - -

Rhroff Cinemas fin 123 - 110 123 110
Rural Planning 5 int 1 Oct 16 - - 1
Sfrrtroaa -int 03 NOV 11 0.75 &2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
'Equivalent alter allowing for scrip Issue. fOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquotod stock. Whlrd
market

Changing Pergamon at £5.5m midway
By Clay Harris

PERGAMON Professional &
Financial Services, the smaller
of Mr Robert Maxwell’s listed
UK companies increased pre-
tax profits to £5-52m in the six
months to June 30.
The figures, however, are

more historic than most
results because the composi-
tion or Pergamon. formerly
called Hollis, has changed dra-
matically *dnce the end of
period-
industrial businesses

accounting for 55 per cent of
the £9.3m first-half trading
profits have been sold. Perga-
mon, moreover, has bought the
Department of Employment’s
executive recruitment agency
for £6m and has won the
recommendation of AGB
Research, Britain's leading
Independent market research
group, for a takeover bid worth
£134m.
Professional and finann^ i

services, the core of the
revamped group, contributed
operating profits of £3.43m in
the first half, a 47 per cent

increase. Metalliform, furni-

ture manufacturer and the sin-

gle continuing Industrial busi-

ness, put in £733,000.

Mr Maxwell said a continued
strong improvement was
expected in the second half, in
part because of the marked
seasonality of its businesses.
These include legal stationers,

company and title .searches,

educational supplies and
school administration soft-

ware.
Group turnover was 12 per

cent higher at £l24Am and net

interest payments rose to
£3.79m (£2-77m). The interim

dividend is raised by 50 per

cent to L5p.
Earnings per share were flat

at i6p. The tax charge jumped
to £767,000 (£38,000) as Perga-

mon began to exhaust carried-

forward losses. Mr Kevin Max-
well, executive deputy chair-

man, said tiro tax rate should
stay between 14 per cent and
20 per cent for the next few
years.

The sale of tiro main indus-

trial businesses to a manage-
ment-led buy-out will give rise
to a £76.3m extraordinary
profit in the full year.
Pergamon will get the bene-

fit of one month's profits in the
second halfand, from I960, Mil
begin to receive interest on
subordinated loan notes and
redeemable preference shares
in Hollis Industries, Which is

convertible into a 42 per cent
equity interest.
The privately-owned Perga-

mon Holdings owns 57-13 per
cent of Pergamon’s ordinary
Shares and 100 per cent of ffs 5
ordinary shares.

• COMMENT
Pergamon shareholders will

pay the price in the short term
for management’s ambition.
Famlngg rKIrrHnn is unavoid-
able in the current year,
assuming the AGB deal goes
ahead and the cost of putting
its house in order begins to be
reflected. Even before taking
account of eventual dilution
from the convertible, earnings

per share are unlikely to reach
1987 levels until 1990, depend-
ing of course on bow rational-
isation is treated in the
accounts. AGB also cuts the
group’s net assets from £100m
at end-1987 to £87Am. None ibe
less, tiro pieces are in-place to
create a well-balanced services
group for which a leading
international role is not out of
the question considering tiro

Maxwell empire’s resources
and management skills. How-
ever, another AGB-eized. deal

or a shuffling of businesses
with Maxwell Communication
Corporation would be counter-
productive. Excluding AGB,
Pergamon is on target to reach
£lim pre-tax for 1988, but tiro

prospective multiple is high at
1Z5. There is tittle to go for in

the ordinary shares, but the
near 7% per cent convertible

loan stock — valued by com-
pany brokers CL-Alexanders
fjnng & Craickshank at 9L5P
- may prove a useful vehicle

for adherents to tiro Maxwell
d»«»TT-

Dawson selling German
offshoot to management
By Alice Rawstftom

-

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL,
the Scottish textile group best
known for its luxury knitwear,
is negotiating the sale of
Kamwigamapinnerei Wilhelm-
shaven, its West German
hand-knitting subsidiary, to a
management buy-out team.
The negotiations are still at

a “very early stage”, according
to Mr John Erdbrey, finance
director, and should be con-
cluded “within tted or three
montiro, rather flute weeks".
Dawson bought KSW Ov6

years ago torDM 27ln (£8.Stn at
today’s exfchahge rate) as an
entfee into the European
handrknitting *’>«*»*- At that

time sales of hand-knitting
yarn were buoyant But three
years ago the market torched
into
The decline began to West

Germany and swiftly spread
throughout tiro rest of Europe.
The European market had
since been reduced by about 40

cent and KSW has slipped
i a loss. .

In Dawsoh's last financial

year to March 31, KSW’s turn-
over fell from £Um to £27m
and it moved from a small
profit into a loss. The com-
pany. which employs 650 peo-
ple, is one of tiro largest play-

ers in the
.
West. German

market. It also sells yam to tiro

Netherlands and Austria.
There is, ds Jet, ito sign of a

revival in the
. hahd-knitting

market Mr EmBiey said that,

as there Was no immediate
prospect of a return to profit
for KSW, Dawson had decided
to. sell the.business.
The BawSdn share price rose

by 2p to 2Up on the announce-
ment yesterday.

to recent months the group.
One of the mbst Successful
exporters to the UK textile
industry, has suffered from tiro

impact <tf the rising potted an
overseas sales, ft has also expe-
rienced difficulties due to ris-

ing raw material prices and
shortages of Some luxury

Eactier tips summer Dawson
reported static pretax profits.

Buckley’s Brewery shares
fall as trading resumes
By Nlfdd Talt

SHAKES IN Buckley’s
Brewery, the small Welsh
brewery previously controlled
by Mr Peter Clowes and Mr
Guy Cramer, showed an fattfail

30p toll yesterday- when they
returned from their lfiOp sus-
pension price. By the Close,
however, the price had recov-
ered Sp to I35p.

On Thursday, tiro tidstp&tty
revealed a move info the red
during 1987 - it reported a
pre-tax deficit of £763,000 to the
nine months to December -
and a significant tn bor-
rowings. However, tiro S3 per
cent stake bought by Mr
Clowes and Mr Cramer, both of
whom resigned from Buckley’s
board edtiler this summer, is
now under the control of mer-

chant bank singer & Friedlan-
der which is looking fo auction
it- - •

Takeover Panel rules nwpm
that any buyer Is likely to be
obliged to make a full bid for
thecompany at the same price.
The tender process will get
underway when Singer gets
final confirmation that ««»>
will not be contested, and is
not expected to take mere than

— Ctowed and Mr Cramro
won a £29 2m bid for Buckley’s
equivalent to 192p a share, ix

early-Octoher. The Company
has, however, been subject tc
uncertainty for some three
yeara, seeing earlier stake
bmldhig by Mr Nazmu Virani
and Mr Tony Cole's Bestwood.

Buckleys Brewery
Share prioa (panes)
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled fay -the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

national AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in pantithces
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia <B5>,
Austria (16),

Belgium (63). ...

Canada 026)
Denmark (39) -
Finland (26).-.

France (128)
WestGermany (100)
Hong Kong (46)™
Ireland OB).
Italy (100)
Japan (456)
Malaysia 06),...™
Mmlen IT21 -

Netherland (38) ;

New Zealand (20)
Norway (25) .....

Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spam M3)

i

Sweden (35)
Switzerland (55)
United Kingdom (323).
USA (5801 :

Europe (1009)
Pacific Basin (669) ...

Euro-Pacific 0678) ..:

North America (706)
Europe Ex. UK <686).
Pacific Ex. Japan (213)...

World Ex. USa877)„„.
World Ex. UKC2134)
World Ex. So. Af. (2397).
World Ex. Japan (2001) „
The World Index (2457)..—.. J

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 35 1988 WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 14 3788

- US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local
‘

Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago
Index : % .

Index index Yield index Index Index Hrgil Low (approx)

143.07
86.72-

. 42.1 -

40.2
12626
76.53

119.23
84.43

3.96
2.48

140.18
8632

124.07
7638

11732
8434

15231
98.18

91.16
83.72

177.98
9833

115.74 - 40.7 102.14 113.60 4.44 114.88 101.69 112.90 13939 99.14 127.73
. 117.91 -05 109.06-- 104.47 328 118.48 104.87 104.88 128.91 107.06 134.74
124.49 40.4 109.86 122.03 2.44 124.02 109.77 12138 132.72 111.42 115.80
115.99 -03 10236 108.08 139 11636 102.99 108.23 13933 106.78
^426 402: 83.18 9432 3.44 94.11 8330 9433 99.62 72.77 114.55
77.77

'

405 68.63 75.79 Z45 7736 68.47 7537 80.79 67.78 102.26
100.65 -03 88.82 100.92 4.83 101.18 8935 101.44 111.86 84.90 143.28
128.46. , 403 11336 12635 3.77 128.04 11333 126.25 144.25 104.60 142.43
7057 - 41.0 62.28 - 73.63 2.73 6936 61.84 7330 81.74 62.99 8635

160.60 -40.7 141.73 135.63 034 159.41 141.09 135.63 177.27 133.61 142.45
138.99. 403 122.65 14233 2.73 138.75 122.81 14132 154.17 107.83 173.65
152.53 42.1 134.61 380.74 L43 149.46 132.29 373.06 180.07 90.07 378.59
103.73 4-13 9134 100.04 439 10235 90.59 99.03 110.66 9533 124.06
72.16

"
63.68 * 62.43 5.99 71.78 6333 61.95 84.05 64.42 13831

109.73 403 96.84 103.29 2.90 109.41 96.84 102.91 132.23 9835 181.57
12231 40.6 108.11 115.45 237 121.78 107.78 114.68 135.89 97.99 166.65
104.15 -0.9 9L92 8737 4.92 10534 93.06 86.73 139.07 103.68 182.23
136.63 40.7 - 120.58

'

129.75 3.48 135.72 120.13 128.93 164.47 130.73 165.92
11553 40J. 10L95 110.74 238 115.43 102.17 110.65 12530 96.92 129.12
75.41 +13 6635 73.87 232 74.61 66.03 7334 86.75 74.13 10831

123J»9 - 40.6 109.16 109.16 4.69 123.01 108.88 108.88 141.18 120.66 15538
109.-60-' -0.4 96.72 - 109.60 334 110.06 97.42 110.06 112.47 99.19 128.76

102.01' 40.6 90.02 %-52 3.83 101.39 89,74 95.19 110.82 97.01 12738
15752 40.8 139.01 13336 0.76 15632 13836 133-50 17226 130.61 143.87
13532
110.03

40.7
- -0.4

119.42 11839 1.69
3 62

13436 118.92 118-22 14733
11339

12036
99.78

137.41
129 07

88.42 . 40.7 78.03 . 87.19 3.11 87.85 77.76 86.81 92.99 80.27 110.19
120.41 41.1 10636 • 107.66 4.21 119-10 105.42 106.82 12837 8731 161.49
134.43 40.7 US.63 117.73 1.76 13333 118.19 11737 146.49 120.26 137.%
124.88 403 110.21 115.49 2.16 12433 110.22 1X538 131.77 111.77 132.27
124.89 • 403 11031 115.07 237 124.49 110.19 17513 13239 11336 134.04
107.59 40.0 94.95 10437 3.73 107.60 95.24 104.46 112.43 100.00 13030

124.76 403 11030 114.88 238 12437 110.09 114.94 13238 11337 13435

DOLLAR INDEX

Bat whies: DtcM, 198b - 10O; Finland: Dec 3L 1967 - 115,037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94,94 (Loan.
Cofvrlgftt, The FIo»ncU( Tima. Goldman, Sacte & Co., Wood Ifacteo* & Co. LuU.987
Japanese mwtat dosed Sept-15.

Latest pries were unavailable for Iftb edition.

TODAY: Start of. informal two-day
meeting of the European Commu-
nity finance ministers In Crete.
Opening ceremony of the Olympic
Games in Seoul. Social Demo-
cratic Party (SDP)- annual confer-
ence in Torquay (until September
20). Scottish Labour Party confer-
ence on poll tax in Glasgow.
TOMORROW: National Savings
monthly progress report (August).
Swedish genera! election.

ECONOMIC DIARY
MONDAY: CBI monthly trends
enquiry (September). Informal
meeting of the European.Commu-
nity social affaire ministers -in

Athens. Financial Times City sem-
inar at Ptaisterers' Hall, London
EC2 (until

. September 21). IAEA
annual general meeting In Vienna
(until September' 23). Glaxo pre-
liminary figures^ Polish parlia-

ment holds first plenary meefing
of autumn session. Police Super-
intendents’ Association annual
conference In BlackpoooL
TUESDAY: London and Scottish

banks' monthly statement
(August). Provisional estimates of

monetary aggregate8 (August).
Manufacturers' and distributors'

stocks (second quarter-revised)

-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b based an treSag volume for Alpha, cecroltits dealt thrash UK SEMI oaten yotentav uatll 5 pm.
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US gross national product (sec-
ond quarter-second revision). Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, Soviet
Foreign Minister, on official visit

to Copenhagen. Commonwealth
finance ministers meet in Nicosia
(until September 22).

WEDNESDAY: Gross domestic
product (second quarter-provi-
sional). Cyclical indicators for the
UK economy (August). New con-
struction orders (July-provi-
sional). Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Prime Minister, visits Luxem-
bourg. US housing starts and
building permits, real earnings,
personal inoome (August). Ango-
lan peace talks resume in Braz-
zavile. Mr Rajiv Gandhi, Prime
Minister of India, to visit Punjab.

THURSDAY: European Community
industrial affaire council meets In

Brussels. IMF and World Bank
meet In West Berlin (until Sep-
tember 29). US budget statement
Mrs Thatcher visits Spain. VAT
Action Campaign to make state-
ment on European Community
VAT proposals in London. Leban-
ese parliament meets to elect a
successor to President Gemayal
who is due to step down on Sep-
tember 23. The Institute of Char-
tered Accountants In England and
Wales holds The 1988 Industrial

Tax Conference" at the Holiday
Inn. Leicester.
FRIDAY: Building societies'
monthly figures (August). Mr Cir-
iaco de M'rta, Prime Minister ol
Italy, starts visit to Japan (until

September 28). US durable goods
figures (August).

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES
buncos are tho joint compilation of tbo Financial Time^tfie tastttut* of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show

number of stocks per section

1

2
3
4j

5

6 ,

8,

9|

10
21

22
25|

26
27
29!

31
32
34|

35
40,
41
42
43
45
47
48

49
51

59
61
62
65
66

|

67
6B|
691

70,

991

CAPITAL GOODS C210) J 76L21

Building Materials (29), 949.14

Contract!m Construction (37).. 1514.07

Electricals02).- MW39
Electronics (28) 164848

Uedankal Engineering G>8)._. 39L54

Metalsand Metal Formlig (7)., 467.68

Motors (16) 266.91

Other Industrial Materials (23).

CONSUMER GROUP (185)._ 1033.97

Brewed and Distillers (21) .. 187741

Food Manufacturing (21).. 93362
Food Retailing G6> 18ZL42
Health and Household 02) 180L5®

Leisure (30)— 1313.84

Packaging & Paper (17). 49536
Publishing & PrMing dffl 3Z75J4

Stores (34) 747J3
Textiles G6) 533M
OTHER GROUPS 863.79

Agencies (19) 101&Z1
Chemicals (21) 1«8.49

Conglomerates 03) 1176.96

Shipping and Transport (12) . 1811.42

Telephone Networks (2).. 920J

7

Miscellaneous (26)., 4119339

mBKSTOML6WUP(488)J
OliAfiraaa il777.22

50fl SHARE HIIHEX BOO)J
FINAfKIAl. GROUP (12U
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insorance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)...

Merchant Banks (11).....

Property (50)

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (78) -. 896.40

Mining Finance (2)- 525.15

Overseas Traders (8). 1164J3

ALL-SHARE INDEX (709)

FT-SE 160 SHARE INBEX 4

Friday September 16 1988

Indoc

No.

928.74

100032

664J0
642J5
999J3
SUM
919.93

325M
1149.91

35436

915.49

Index

No.

1766J

Daysfed
ChangqtMaxJ
%
-JL2

-0J
-93
-93
-1.4

-03
403
403
403
4*1
403
403
-0.7

-03
403
403
-03
+L0
-13
-03
-03
-03
-03
-03
-03
403
-0J
-03

-0J
-03
-03
-0J
403
403
-03
-03
403
403
-03
-03
-0.1

Day's

Change

-23

1130
1236
1137
9.69

1030
1038
1030
1233
937
935

10.96

937
937
6.96

938
1037
9.03

11.16

12.95

1131
8.92

12M
1037
12.07

12.07

1130

1035
1034

1837

2238

10.42

5.78

10.77

1139
1035

Day's

High

1769J

Grass

k Dh.
,

|YIeld%|

(Act at

(25%)

434
436
339
4.95

3.77

438
4.14

4.95

4.72

337
332
4.04
336
2.73

339
435
437
4.45

533
433
2.76
4.95

431
5J2
434
434
430
637

430
532
6.79

537
638
6.92

431
235
538
336
3.98

438

438

Day's

Low

17553

Ett.

P/E
Raxtlo

(Net)

1134
9.96

1136
1232
11.91

1139
1139
933
1L94
13.07

1131
1332
13.93

1636
13.67

1235
13.82

1L88
9.06

1831
14.16

937
1031
10.95

10.75

936
1L77
12.04

1131

632

1232

2234
1137

934
1130

Sep

15

17693

xdi
19

to date

1739
21.96

29.01

53.78

4032 pi

939
7.95

7.06

3834
1932
20.86

17.99

3839
1831
2934
10.47

7333
1539
1239
2031
10.11

35.79

2432
3535
20J3
24.75

19.77

6432

2334
21.00

30.77

26.91|li

1832
32.03

7.09

1638
1034

14.93

8.12

3531

22.40

Sep

14

17653

Tte

9

Index

No.

76339
95031
151831

208234
67132
397.75

46338
26439

1128332

1032.90

1107234

93233
1835.12

tm&M
S30931

49434
1330037

73932
539J6
866.94

101837
103637

118(L54

181631
925.41

1119233

92935

niiLsa

66530
64333
00L30
51316
91239
32530

11156.72

35334

S95JZ
526JL1

11168.6511:

91633

Sep

13

17563

Wed
Ses
14

t i
mocX
No.

76039
95630
152350
207435
166259

39739
46036
263.64

126033
1033.83

11066.91

92755
11846.90

181434
(1295L19

49252
(330031

749.63

53438

86637
11015.03

M37.01

1179.71

1188831

92638
H19IU1

92932

[1780.44U74836

99831

66651
64234
99936
51434
91453
32237

1116635

35436

89236
525.09

17L02

914.46

Sep

12

17443

Tue

5»
13

Index

No.

759.D6

953.74

1152138

2072J6
165635

39938
46L95
263.75

124853H'
1027.91

1061.03

91354b
185751
180839

128456b
49434

1328632

74230
53551

86357
1011.96

1B3232

1180.62

180953
92237

11182330

92533

[173338

993.91

66558
63834

1100632

51856
918.99

319.48

1116137

35342

88847
52141

1117338

91031

Sep

9

17383

Yetr

[{apprax)|

Index

Nfl.

98035
128935
I8384G

254259

105843

523.73

57655

482.77

,70435

1135130

022451
,02051

048031
061849
,421.91

67331

1471539

011239
872.76

114536
171535
1482.8?

L44655
2372.72

006135
724.92

1213.40

E252.79

030L67

85730
83730

0188.01

67833
(1218.79

49555
0335.66

57836

0176.06

69953
026053

018832

Year

J3S-
23285

Highs and Lows Index

1988

High

82649 8/8
105840 5/8
,162659 8/8
2241.96 5/8
|179852 B/t
43730 8/6
509.92 14/7

29543 10/3

[135059 4/8
'11X831 8/8
114154 15/6

101636 1/8
2179.42 10/3

,1927.94 18/3

1139556 8/8
54030 8/8

1364752 8/8
85955 28/1

620.72 27/4

91859 1 /7

121932 18/3

112146 6 A
1243.92 5/8
199259 23/3

101142 1/7
1121738 23/3

998.43 8 18

1ML96 D/6

107838 8 /8

72038 14/6

69653 21/7

109047 1 /8

567.92 10/6

102251 27/6

37843 9/6
125831 15/6

40157 220

93558 13/7

55642 23/6

120346 8 /7

97858 8/8

18795 22/6

Low

70640 8/2
937.60 0 /2

138543 4/1
194647 6/4
142336 9/2
36740 8 12

42430 29/2

25937 1 /9

119141 0/2
99655 8/2
95147 0/2
80338 6/4
182132 16/9

170843 1311

1X4249 4/1
47341 6/4

[326457 9/9
72641 8/9
53344 16/9

83432 8/2
100846 9 /9

971.71 5/4
109557 4/1
1718.96 4 /1

88044 12/1

109640 19/S

687.00 8 12

168130 9 [

9

958.79 5 /2

63042 0/2
61046 7 /A

938.43 912
4B1.43 8 {2

82331 6 /4

31854 9/9
975.44 4 /1

35155 919

784.91 4 /1

38544 8 12

96958 4 /1

87049 8 R

16945 8 12

Sinn
Compilation

High I Low

183847
1301.08

195150

273335
2236.70

54457
59647
41132
173640

140652

126955
109245

2649.96

269945
1504.79

73930

507046
116058
91452
119258
179557
1545.46

1547.01

249745
1274.14

1773.70

16/7 IBJ

16/7 /87

16/7 /87

20/7 /B7

17/7 in
14/10/07

9 (10/07

13/10/87

22/9/07

16/7 131

16/7 131

16(7 (87

16/7 131

16/7 /87

13/10/07

16/7 (07

5 (10/87

29/7/87

2 (10/67

0/10/87
17(7 131

5 /l8/87

0/10/87

16/7 fit

9/6/37
5 nmi

1260.86 16/7 /87

2458.68 16/7 787

1369.08 16/7 137

896.67

69858
1285.72

70750

139956
54759
137446
603.48

13/10/07

16/7 /B7

9/10/07
13/10/07

17/7 /87

12/10/07

16/7/87

16/7 131

1207.90

727.93

1364.12

5 /10/87

3 |8 /87

13/10/87

123857 16/7 /87

58Jl
4447
7138
84.71

1229.01

45.43

49.65

19.91

27755
6131
69.47

5947
5445

17558
5443
43.46

5548
52.63

6246
5843
07055
71.20

975.19

90.00

517.92

6059

13/12/74

11/12/74

2/12/74

25/6/62
8/10/05

5/1/75
6/1/75
6/1/75
15/1 IU
13/12/74

13/12/74

11/12/74

11/12/74

28/5 IS

0

9 II PS
6/1/75
6/1/75
6/1/7S
11(12/74

6/1/75
4 (12/87

1A2/74
10/11/87

29/6 (62

30/11(84

*P2L
59.01 13/12/74

8743 29/S IU
63.49 13/12/74

5540
62.44

4448
43.96

65.86

3141
56.01

1349

13/12/74

12/12/74

2/1/75
13/12/74

16/12/74

7/1/75
20/4 (65

17/12/74

7142
6651
9757

13/12/74

30/9 /74

6JLGL
6L92 13/12/74

24433 16/7 (S7l 986.9 23/7 134

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Frl

!T
Day's
change
%

Thu

to

xdadj.
today

«i*y-
1988
to date

1

BrithfeGnmancxt

11833 -0.02 118.85 835
2 134.45 -tO.Ol 134.43 _ 932
3 Over 15 years 143.72 -0.06 14331 - 1039
4 IrredeemaDies

—

164.82 -18.22 164.47 — 834
5 All stocks 23133 -0.81 13134 - 933

6

Index-Liited

5 years —

—

12739 +0.13 12733 131
7

8

Over 5 years ...

—

All stocks -
12032
120.90

+031
+830

12837
120.66 :

235
237

9 Mx*bm&lUB 115.48 -8.83 11532 - 737i

10 89.76 89.76 3.74

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British Gnerossest
Low
Coupons

Medium
Coupons

High

Coupons

Irredeemables.

5 years

15years
25 yean ....

5 years.

15 years.

25 years

5 years..

15 years..-

25 years...........

Index-Linked

Inflation rate 5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate10%
Inflation rate 10%

5yrs,

OrerSyrs.

5yrt-J

0*er5yrs.

Dehs& 5 years™,
15 years.

25 years..—

Preference.

Frl

ft

10.04
9.67
954
10.46

9.91
940
1040
10.03
959
947

338
3.94
232
3.76

11.75
1155
1147

1041

Thu Year^
i

Happrax.)!

10.01
9-65
933
10.42
9.90
940
1057
10.03
958
948

341
3.90
240
3.74

14-73
1133
1147

1041

938
943
9.49
10.02
946
9.71
1040
10.05
9.73
9.70

332
3.98
330
3.98

11.44
11.43
11.43

1049

1988

High

1040 2 19
943 13/1
957 13/1
1056 2 19
10.01 13/1
9.79 13/1

10.70 2 19
1046 13/1
9.82 13/1

10.09 2 /9

351
4.27
359
437

12/9
13/1
13/1
13/1

11.75
1135
1141

16/9
16/9
2 19

1044 4 A

Low

838 18/4
8.90 18/4
8.82 18/4
8.75 18/4
9.12 15/3
S.99 14/3
844 18/4
946 15/3
9.03 15/3
845 IB/4

2.09 30/3
347 13/4
1.09 30/3
350 20/4

10.16 24/5
1051 19/4
1051 19/4

954 22/6

OpenliM index 1759.2
CHANGES:Hoskyns(5) and

!

Base date
3in

Telephone Networks. 30/11/
Electronics

Other Industrial Materials ....

CONSTITUENT!
Equity section orgram

Agencies
Conglomerates

.

Base value

1114.07
1114.07
517.92
164645
287.41
261.77
63.75

;
11 am 1759.9} Noon 1761.9; 1 pm 17633; 2 pm 1765.6;3 pm 1765.1;330 pm 1766.8; 4 pm 1766.9

1 Evans Halsiiaw(9) has been inserted.

Equity seshoa or group
Overseas Traders

Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Group
Other Financial

Food Manufacturing.
Food Retailing _...

Insurance Brokers.
Health/Household Products— 30/1
Other Groups - 31/1U

t FTatyield.Aimofconstituents Isavailablefrom the Publishers,The Financial Times. Bracken House, Cannon StreeL London EC4P4BY. price 15p, by post 32p

Base date Basevatae Equity section orgrnop Base date
31/12/74 100.00 Mining Finance 29/12/67
31/12/71 153.84 All Other 10/4/62
31/12/70 128.20 British Government 31/12/75
31/12/70 128.06 Do. Index-linked- 30/4/82
29/12/67 114.13 Debs& Loans 31/12/77
29/12/67 114.13 Preference 31/12/77
29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/IT

Base value
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.72

1000.00

.tTinaE

iicmerr

r\ ^
tunics

: r

* W

EtiR<^i^ OP^ONS EXCHANGE
. . m-m, k-j : .‘

Stria;

NW 88 Fte.89 MteW
StockVOl Lrox Vlrt

i

Ue VM Last

S420 240 UL50 go 030 110 30 S 412.20
S440 MB 4 171 12 s 20 S 412.20

. t C0LDC s«o as uo 116 ' b xo L130 S 412.20

S480 20 0.70 100 330 —

.

— S 412-20
i S400 327 . 350 53 530 .

— — S 412,20
_

S4Z0 356 LOJOS 220 13.90 4 14 S 412-20
‘

COLOR $440 360 27 50 278 25 28 S 412-20

Srp. 88 Dec. 88 Mcfe.89

SILVER C *950. - - . 75 5 S 639
SILVER R *650 10 - — 202 35 * 639

3(0.88 00.88 Nov. 88

FL 223 53 9.70 A 12 1230 — — a 234.72

Ft. 230 19* 4.70 105 9 13 11 FI. 234.72
FL 235 uas OilO 998 6 4 9 FI. 234.72

E0E Index C FL-240 23 030 IU 3JD -2 630 FL 234.72

E0E Index C FL24S — — • 91 230 — ' — FI.Z34.72

R. 250 — — 120 130 10 330 FI. 234.72

EOEtedexP FI. 220 - —

.

15S “ FI. 234.72

EOEIihUP FL225 -W 22b 230 — FI. 234.72
F12» A — 329 4-50 A -W — . a 234.72

• FJ.2SS ; •513 030 10 630 — — a 234.72

FI. 240 U2 530 8 310 930 20 I130B a 234.72

. F1.2SS 38 1030 B 20. 1230 8 22 LCS3 a 234.72
FL3SST 32 030 ’ — ‘ — —

. FI. 354.94

FL 185 80 2630 — — — a 211.65

FL190 . U4 2L8D — — — —
. a 211-65

1 FT. 203 160 630 45 630 — — FI. 21135
FT. 2IO 873 130 73 930 2 4.40 a 211,65

Jtpi Q FI 99 130 24
.
.a 2U.65

Sfi p FI. 210 53 005 6 230 B 25 3.70 FI. 211.65

©Hi* am 566 330 ...
™ " a 211.65

48MC
AECONC
AEGON

P

4H0L0

C

AKZOC
AKZOP
AMROC
AMROP
BUHRMAHN-TC
ELSEVIER C
WST-BRDC.C
crSr-BftOC. P
HEIHEXCttC
NEINEKEKP
HO0G0VENSC
HOOGOVENSP
RLMC
KNPC
KNPP
NEDLLOVDC
NE DLLOYD P
NAT. NED. C
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P
VANOMMERENC

aw
TL85
Fisa
FI.83
FL140
n.lAO
FL75.
R65
FI. 55aw

-FL4S
FI. 40

•••FI. 150a 130
FL6Q
fi.W
FT. AO
FL 170a 150
R-230
FL 250
ass
FI. 40

FI. 2750
-FI. 220
a.230

. a 120
auo
ass

0CL88 • Jtn.89 Apr. 89

232 030 261 LOO 5 J FT. 42-20
137 2.70 30 620 6 730 a 8530
43 030 2D LBO FL 05-80

.95 - 4- “ — -• a 82.40
502 650 w. u — a 143.10
199 3 51 630 ’ 2 8 a 14340
102 1-70 145 440 1 5.70 a 7330

50 1.6® FI. 7X30
271 060 9 230 16 4 a 5230
304 2.90 65 4 — — a mi

104: 140 - -w — a 36.40
5 330 152 4.60 — — a 36.40

MS 140 -5
" 330 : 5 6 a 13860

10 030 5 2.70 70 • 4.70 FI. 138.60
156 330 40

$$
14 820 a 6130

376 130 42 16 5 FI. 6140
50 030 109 140 . 50 230 a 3430
42 430 3

72 »- A- 1530
S -

a 168.00
FI. u&ao

7 330 32 1230 — — a 221
47 30 — — a 221
161 110 107 3.1® i 5 a 6130

10B 030- 2 . 1 a 3230
• —

. 4. uo 130 L40 a 3230
1297 11.70 13 15 . — a 232
94 7JO MU 940 3 12 a 232
279 1.10 204 4- n. U4.10
.192 L70 104 4.60 - — a 11440

10 0.70 B 342 130 a 29.40

TOTAL VOLUME « CONTRACTS : 31494

'

A-Ate 8-BU c-can • P-PW

BASK LKNDINO RATES

ABN Sat
AUnACoapw—

.

AAB-AflMArabBk_

WWInAflak
• HtsnAatatar

ACBaalBngGfote—
AssacitteCapCorp-^.

•B6CMBdntBafcM
BundeBbbv *

BaakHawfia.
flaekLaadOM

B»kCniffl.4Cwn—
BaRaf faitiu.

BuwL,..
Bjcd^sBarit,

BdXteat&akFLC-
BerteerBtdkAB

UrftnflfMa&L—
• Brain:

jlH

CntnlCaptbl

tCfcv&ta&Bita.—
rwtonm ; ,

_

%

.

CHjMmtwHBaRk^. 12

CWsUtBaik^^. Q
CMtaBkJLEM^. 12;

0M88aU*U_ *12-

fariKAO. .. P-
Onxis Pugalar Bk— 12:

DuterBakPLC.

DBBonLwie—
EgutorialBaikgk.

EnwDGtLM^.
RnncU««n.Buk- 12-

FirStllOaBilBariEllc. J3 :

12 • total FtaBtaiito—. 12
.

12 RotetFiwiftc,-- 12^

12 fi'nkuk : tt -

12 ' •GsteW toton -12;

12 RFC&tade--:—...32
12' •Ba^ra.tock^ 12

12 Ktrlata&fifBtaM 12

12 fHJlISwta: ^-B2.
12 2
12

" HwgfaMiaauL-. 2 '

12 • lMD0HJ«S«h&S0B»U 12

%
VtotoUta:— 12

--htmrnm— 12

KarataENLltet— 12

•- raVATtataLMfd. 12-

- VtataUtottPLC^ 13

-«.to|M&SiK 12
•

. tootonleG
,DBta_ Uk

.
ftwlttofSound- 12

" M.TtetB»k_-' 12

•SaM&WUnaSEU.-. 12
' StaMCtafiEnd^. 12-

13—— : 12

, B0ntat5ne&8__ 932.75

.4Had8kflfKMKM 12

- . WUMinUBnk^ 12

WratM Pic.

DbtsnTn*.

P
12

12

12

Bask Ltd.

12
12

125
22MidbadBak.,

S

V'HinAn tf.UU'MUt
& SeorlUu Hones

.. .
* 7 far dmsits 4J8%

Mtattsmtltotgagebn
Ble. iBened duedt 7%.

ILSSK-U.75%

CIPCR pic
The Open Offer to Shareholders, contained in a
Circular dated 30th August 1988, which is due to expire
at 3.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 21st September, IS NOT
BEING EXTENDED.

In order to provide the greatest opportunity for
Shareholders to overcome current postal delays and to
accept the Open Offer, alternative arrangements have
been made in addition to those set out in the Circular.

Application Forms and cheques may also be delivered

by hand to any branch of Lloyds Bank Pic, in the

envelope enclosed with the Circular, by the close of
business on Monday, 19th September. Lloyds Bank Pic

will make arrangements for these acceptances to be
conveyed, at Shareholders' risk, to their Registrar's

Department before the Open Offer doses. (Lloyds Bank
Pic will use available methods of handling the mail and
cannot accept responsibility for any delay or loss in

transit and any consequential loss).

In addition, Lloyds Bank Pic Registrar’s Department
may be contacted by telephone in normal business
hours on 0903 702430 or 0903 702314, at any time until

the dose of business on Tuesday, 20th September, and
they will advise the most appropriate course of action
for Shareholders wishing to accept the Open Offer.

This Notice has been issued by Gfer pic and has been
approved by Credit Suisse Ruckmaster & Moore Ltd* a
member of The Securities Association.

13th September 1988

NETPROFIT—UP77%
EARNINGSPERSHARE-UP77%-DIVIDENDPERSHARE-UP 33%

Netprofit
(after car and minorities)

Earnings per share

Dividend

Half Year’88

£l99m

25-6p

4*25p

Half Year’87

j£ll3m

14-5p

3 -2p

SPONSORED SECURITIES

Ak. Brit. M. Onflow?_
Aw.BriLlad.CULS
AreKagaaod Modes

BBS Dolgn grow QiSND.
BardH Group

Bqntofl Group Cow. Pref.

.

BrayTtcteategte....^..,

BremMIIGonv.htf.
COL Grow Ontavy
CCL Grasp11% Com.Pref

.

CwboPfcCSE)

High Low

235 US
235 18b
40 25

57 S7
171 155

115 100
148 150

114 100
287 246

162 124

151 129

ID 100

316 147
100 60

118 87

350 2G
115 40
430 12*
275 1<H
96 56

113 100
298 203

SKvtttas dedgrond BE) ate (USM) are tall, la snbjict to tl* inks and rtgutattm of Tho

Sndk Enkiagt- Otter rearHia Used rtm are draft l» ed>J«- ta tte rides of TSA

Tkcx Seorhte are dnrit binrtcdy on a matched bargain hkOs. MftJKf Granriflt t Co nor

GmwWe Oarta Ltd are oartet nwtoi ta ttese srenfttlei

Cvte75KM(SQ.
GwrgtBWr—
to&roup.
Jackson GrewCSQ.
MottAoteeNVUmstSEl.

Robot Jcoklis

Tndar& Carlisle

TreriM Holdings (VSW
OBtsrat EmpcConi Pref .._

w.sYem

Cross Yield

Price Change dfvW % P/£

235 a 8L7 3J 83
235 a 10.0 43
37 0 - - -

37 0 24 S3 5.9

171 +i 33 L9 244
115 0 67 53- -

131 0 5-2 4.0 93
110 0 2L0 U.O -

285 0 123 43 43
162 0 14.7 94
149 0 61 43 13.0

112 0 103 93
316 0 12.0 33 7.0

100 0 133
no 0 3* 34 12-2

340 0 - - -

U4xd 0 73 66 43
415 0 &0 L9 373
275 0 7J 23 133
77 0 2-7 33 83

ioa 0 80 7.4

298 0 162 5.4 573

GunBctQiUd.
tLmUflu, LwdH EOKtBF
TAgtewOMU BIZ
Member ofTSa

CxEHiHcDninLiwliad

I Low* Iw, Loodan ECJR 88?
Tekpboso 01-621 1212

Member of the Slock Exchange A TSA,

THE RTZ CORPORATION PLC, 6 ST JAMES’S SQUARE, LONDON SW1Y 4 LD

The full interim statement is being posted to shareholders. For further copies please write to:

TheRTZ Corporation PLC, 1 RedclifFStreet,BristolBSI 6NT.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Michelin earnings falter

as costs increase sharply
By Our Financial Staff

MICHELIN. the French tyre
group which ranks second In

the world league after Good*
year of the US, has made slow
start to 1988.
Yesterday it announced that

net profits for the Gist half of

1988 had shaded to FFrl^sbn
($196.2m) from FFrl^Tbn dur-

ing the first six months of 1987.

The company, which
notched up a gain of 39 per
cent In net profits for the
whole of last year, has been hit

by a strike at its main French
plant and by rising costs.
Turnover for the six months

improved to FFr25.6bn from
FFr22.5bn. Net income before

exceptional items was
FFr2.07bn, against FErl,78buf

and cash-flow was Little

changed at FFr2-81bn.
A Michelin official said oper-

ating costs had risen by 14 per
cent in the half year, mostly a
result of rises in raw material
prices since the beginning of
the year.

The official went on to link
in part a decline in group
financial outlays to a “deliber-
ate effort to improve financial

productivity through better
debt management"
Helped by strong demand for

truck tyres and a booming new
car market in Europe, MfehaKn

net profits FFr2.65bn
• 2987 as a whole on sales of

FFr463bn. Tyre replacement
sales last year rose by more
than 6 per cent in volume.
The 1987 performance capped

two years of strong recovery

by the group, which had lost

heavily during the three years

up to 1984. Over that period,

net losses totalled FFrLOSbn.
• Half-year net profits of Com-
pagnie Ginerale des EtabUsse-
ments Michelin. the group’s
Swiss-based holding company,
were SFr2l7m (Sl38-2m), down
from $Fr220m a year earlier.

The company's sales improved
from SFr4-3bn to SFr4.9bn.

Swire buys
back stake
in Marriott
Hotel
By Michael Marray
in Hong Kong

BASF may site

research centre

in Britain or US
By David Gooodtiart
in Bonn

BASF, the largest West
German chemical company,
might build a proposed gene
technology research centre in

the US or Britain because of

the over-regulation of genetic
research in Germany.
The company said it would

decide by the end of the year
where it would locate the cen-

tre, which will cost DMl30m
($69.4m) to build and will
employ about 250 people,
mainly scientists.

BASF, like most German
chemical companies, believes

the controls on genetic engi-
neering in Germany are too
tight The main inconvenience
is that enormously detailed
reports of all work undertaken
in the field have to be sent to
the Federal Health Office.

Earlier this year, Hoechst,
another German chemical
group, ran into difficulties with
environmentalists over plans
to build a plant to produce
human insulin by genetic engi-

neering.

In spite of its image as the
most old-fashioned of the big

German chemical companies,'
BASF spends nearly 20 per
cent of its research budget on
gene technology.

It has just developed a new
anti-cancer drug, TNF, using
gene technology. The drug is

undergoing clinical tests.

Apple cuts price of
model for home use
By Louise Ketioe in San Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER has
introduced a new version of Its

Apple Q personal computer,
the first addition to tt original

product line in two years.
Introduced by Mr John Scul-

ley, chairman, in San Fran-
cisco yesterday, the Apple lie

Plus is designed to appeal to

first-time users in the home
computer market It is cheapo:
and faster than the model it

replaces.

The new system incorporates
a single high-capacity disk
drive. It mil be priced in the

US at $675 without a monitor
and $1,099 with a colour moni-
tor. The earlier Apple 2Zc,

which will be discontinued,
sells for S799.
The lower price of the lie

Plus contrasts with sharp price

increases announced earlier

this week of between 14 and 29
per cent for Apple's range of

Macintosh business personal
computers.
The Apple nc Plus gives

users a choice of two opmating
speeds. The top speed allows
soma software to run up to 3.3

times faster, making recalcu-
lating spreadsheets and other
tasks quicker. The slower
speed is still available for those
who want a leisurely pace for
home teaming-

Uralita in Aragonesas bid
By Tom Bums in Madrid

URALITA, a leading Spanish
construction material company
belonging to the March family
banking and industrial empire,
bid yesterday for control of
Energia e Industrias Aragone-
sas, a big local chemicals
group.

Uralita is making a public
offer for 10 per cent of Arago-
nesas, following a series of
acquisitions over the past
three months which have
increased its shareholding in

the chemical group to 42 per
cent.
Aragonesas said the union of

the two companies would cre-

ate a leading industrial group
that would benefit from
improved marketing.
The takeover forms part of a

realignment of the chemicals
industry in Spain and mirrors
the recent merger between
Union Explosivos Rio Tinto
and Cros. the fertiliser pro-
ducer.

SWIRE PROPERTIES, part of
Sang Kang’s Swire Pacific,

yesterday regained 80 per cent

control of the territory’s Mar-
riott Hotel by repurchasing
most of the stake in the proj-

ect which it sold to the US-
based Marriott Group in 1986,
Swire’s acquisition, for an

undisclosed sum, of 70 per
cent of Queensway Hotel, the
joint venture company which
owns the hotel, leaves Mar-
riott with a 10 per cent equity
stake In addition to the man-
agement contract
The luxury 609-room hotel,

which is valued at more than
HKSlbn (US$128-2m), has its

opening scheduled for Janu-
ary. It is one of tinea hotels
being built within Swire’s
huge Pacific Place develop-
ment situated on the edge of
Hong Kong’s Central district
Also yesterday, locally listed

Furama Hotel Enterprises,
which owns the Hotel Furama
Inter Continental in Hong
Kong, announced plans to
build a new hotel on Kow-
loon's Nathan Road.
The HK$70Qm development

will be partly frngnpoH by a
HK$335m rights issue. The
two-fior-five offer is priced at
HK$&30 per share, compared
with Thursday's closing price

of HKS7-50.

Subscribers wfll also receive
a bonus of 1991 warrants exer-
cisable at HKS7E0 on a one-
for-fonr bams. The controlling
Fu family said they would
take op their rights in full.

Pirelli holding
company slips
By John Wicks in Zurich

SOC1ETE Internationale
Pirelli, the Swiss holding com-
pany of the Pirelli group,
showed a fall in net profits

from SFr62.8nt to SFrSOJSm
($31.8m) for its latest year.

The drop is attributed to
exchange rate movements
which had a negative effect on
Swiss franc income from
industrial holdings, and to
reduced dividend earnings
fitjm financial affiliates.

Adsteam ahead despite sales dip
By Chris SHarwell in Sydney

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, the
Australian conglomerate con-
trolled by Mr John Spalvins,
yesterday reported a 75 per
cent increase In equity-ac-
counted net earnings for the
year to June and announced a
anchor-five scrip issue. <

The profit of A$180.9m
(US$144-4m) was the group’s
12th consecutive annual record
result It was made cm a 17.9

per cent drop in sales to
Af388.5m but a trebling of
other revenues to A3780m.
Operating profit of A$246.7m

was more than double the level

of A$64.Im in 1986-87, while the
group's equity share of associ-

ated companies’ profit slith-

ered to AEkL&n, one third of
the previous year's AjlOLZm.

Adsteam’s associated compa-
nies in Australia are David
Jones, the retailer, Tooth & Co,

which has wine, food and hotel

interests, and Epstein & Co. In
Britain it owns 49 pm* cent of
Markheath Securities.

David Jones announced sep-

arately yesterday a sharp 38
per cent drop in net profits to
AS137-9m, but it pointed out
that the previous year’s figure
included a significant profit on
the disposal of its bedding in
Broken Hill Proprietary (BHP).
David Jones’ sales and other

Income was up marginally to
AJl.Slbn, from A$1.27bn the
previous year. In spite of the
profit foil, the company
announced a ane-for-fbur scrip
issue.

On the outcome for

Adsteam, Mr Spalvins said

most operating subsidiaries

and also ^ associates - wan
the exception of.David Jones —
increased their profits.

He said it was “particulariy

pleasing" that the group
achieved a record-result "not-

withstanding the October
share market crash."
Having previously “adopted

a cautious approach,” the

group had found opportunities

to increase Its Investment
activity after the crash.

In particular, Adsteam and
its associates have became the
largest shareholders in each al

the big three Australian trad-

ing — Westpac, National
Australia and ANZ Bank.

John Spalvins: opportunity to

Increase Investment activity

Crown Life signs Chinese deal
By David Owen in Toronto

FT WAS only a matter of time
before life assurance compa-
nies sought to tap the teeming
Chinese market, home to about
a quarter of humanity.

Crown Life Insurance of
Canada has taken a tentative
step by signing an agreement
to underwrite life and health
policies with People’s Insur-
ance, China’s monopoly
insurer.

Under the terms of the deal,

Crown life will reinsure a por-

tion oT the Chinese company’s
US$800m a year in life assur-
ance premiums. A programme
of executive exchanges will be
implemented.

Mr Herbert Belles, a Crown
Life senior vice-president, said:

“They may do some reinsur-
ance of our business world-
wide. We are concentrating on
endowments, personal pen-

sions and flppth poli.

des."
Among other ventures.

Grown T.ife is mnslitoring hn?p-
ing to insure the 1990 Aslan
Games which are to be held in
Pairing

.

The sale of accident coverage
through the mail - a novel
concept in China - is also
being contemplated.

People’s Insurance is already
a huge organisation, handling
about $2.5bn a year in general
insurance premiums and boast-
ing approximately 65m policy-

holders.

The company has 120,000
agents and 17,000 permanent
staff. Crown Life, Canada’s sev-

enth largest life assurer, has
500 agents and policies in force
worth C$95bn (US$77.6bn).
Actuarial science is in its

infancy in China, however,
with the result that statistics

- like mortality data - are
tpx-utedly thin on the ground.
Western companies seeking to
enter the market wiU also have
to cope with an average policy
size much smaller than in
North America. - -

Crown Life needs to do
something to pep up its

extraordinarily lacklustre
recent performance. First-half

1988 net income totalled just
C$6m on revenues of CtLftm,
against earnings of C$15.an cut

revenues of CjZbm a year ear-

lier.

The company blamed “unfa-
vourable mortality and morbid-
ity experience, primarily in PS :

operations,*’

It sees the Chinese agree-
ment as part of a strat
thrust into the
region.
. Last year It entered the Japa-
nese reinsurance oadieL

Kirin Brewery falls 18% mid-stage
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

KHUN BREWERY, Japan’s
largest beer company, yester-

day reported a fall in interim
profits, the result of its poor
performance in a sales war
with by rival Asahi Breweries.

Asahi, last year the third
biggest Japanese brewer, has
taken the market by storm
since Introducing Super Dry, a
new premium brand of beer

which has been so successful
that other brewers have been
forced to launch their own
“dry beer" labels. But they,
have been unable to cut Asa-
hi’s lead.

Kirin’s pre-tax profits for the
first half to June were Y3&5hn
($28&3m), 17.7 per cent down
compared with the six months
to July 1987. Sales were 8 per

cent lower at Y666hn. Aftertax
profit was Y15.3bn against
m9tan.
The company is changing its

year-end
. from January to

December,

For the full term of U
months, profits of YTObn pre-
tax and rales of YL22Qbn are
forecast - slightly lower than
in the previous 12 months.

Steel side

bolsters

weak BHP
By Our Sydney
Correspondent

A BEST-EVER profit from
steelmaking has helped Broken
HIE Proprietary (BHP), Austra-

lia’s largest company, over-

come a modest to weaker first-

quarter earnings performance

in other divisions.
‘ The group yesterday
reported an after-tax operating

profit of A$243m (US$l93.9m)

for the three months to

August, up just 4.1 per cent on
the same period last year.

Sales and other revenues were

static at A$2.79bn.

A breakdown of the profit

figures before minority inter-

ests showed BHP Steel contri-

buting A$92^m, up 25 times

on A$40.5m for last year, on
sales 23 per cent higher at
A$L32hn.
The group attributed the out-

come to lower costs from bet-

ter plant operations and higher

prices.

BHF-Utah International, the
minerals arm, produced a
profit of A$90.lm against
A$82,7tn last year, on sales up
6.4 per cent at AtSQQ.Sm.
. For BHP Petroleum, how-
ever, the lower level of oil

prices, stronger currency and
reduced production from the
Bara Strait meant a 20 per cent
reduction hi profit to A$80.lm,
in spite of higher revenues of
A$426m.

f

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
COCOA PRICES yesterday hit their

lowest levels lor nearly 13 years as the
international Cocoa Organisation
(ICCO) talks in London showed no sign
of ending with any sort of agreement
on its price defence mechanism or the
question of arrears in levy payments.

Last night the second position con-
tract closed at £764 a tonne, a fall of

£20 on the day and £21 on the week.
The talks were continuing into tha

late hours — delegates running a
sweepstake took some bets on a 3am
finish - with almost no chance of a
last minute solution to the two major

problems which have been under dis-

cussion tar the past fortnight

In addition to its pessimism over the
ICCO talks, the market was digesting
news of fresh selling by the Ivory
Coast The West African country 13 the
world's biggest producer, depending
on cocoa for about 40 per cent of its

foreign earnings. It has been operating
a policy of no sales for most of the
year. This week's safes of between
10,000 and 15.000 tonnes were made el

FFr1,100 per lOOkgs. equivalent to
about £990 a tonne, and way below the
level the country has been insisting on.

Analysts said yesterday the sales

were "quite symbolic". Indicating that

the Ivory Coast's resolve was showing
signs of breaking.
Mr Houphouet Boigny, the Ivory

Coast president said ]ust before the
ICCO talks opened a fortnight ago that

his country might stay out of the agree-
ment when (t expires in 1990. Mr Denis
Bra Kanon, the Agriculture Minister,

said the pact appeared to be "dying its

own death."
During the talks the Ivory Coast's

shadow appears to have loomed large.

One consumer delegate said despair-
ingly yesterday: "The producers have
challenged everything."
They have refused to negotiate on

the price range which the agreement is

supposed to defend, rejecting the
advice of an ICCO panel which backed
the consumers' case tor an automatic
reduction in the range to between 1.370
Special Drawing Rights (SDRs) and
2,040 SDRs. As the talks continued
market prices carried on tailing, leav-

ing fee indicator price last night at
977.97 SDRs.
Producers have also done nothing

about the arrears in the $30 a tonne
levy charged on exports of cocoa.
These will amount to almost $70m by
the end of this month, and consumers
were last night backing an ICCO secre-
tariat proposal that all levies should be

suspended front. October 1.

Lack of agreement on. these, issues
will leave the agreement's economic
clauses sidelined. Meanwhile tile .world
oversupply' of cocoa continues to grow.
Wife such bearish fundamentals, the
market is not expecting any upturn In
prices.

As the dispirited cocoa delegates
leave London this weekend, delegates
to fee International Coffee Organisation
are flying In ready to open their talks

on Monday. Coffee prices ended the
week at £1.106 a tonne, up £33 on the
day and £5 on fee week, after tailing to
£1.065 on Wednesday as reports came

In of,rain In Brazil's coffee growing
areas!

The dry weather in Brazil had been
underpinning fee market, but yesterday
traders shrugged off forecasts of more
rain and focused on fee prospect of
tight supplies in the next few months of

high-quality coffee. This has bean
fetching big premiums over robusta
coffees — a problem which will be
furiously debated at the ICO talks.

In fee bullion market, gold broke out

of the narrow $425 to $460 range of

most of this year. On Monday It fell

$060 to $419.75 an ounce as fee price

of crude oil went below $13 a barref

following reports that Saudi Arabia

was restating plans fora meeting of oil

producers this month and offering dis-

counts to buyers inM affeftto main-
tain production levers/ -

'

One analyst-said the-weakness of oil

hsd been -the Immediate caqse of tha
tali-fa gold, although bullion prices had
been vyfeqrabfc tor some time.

- At. fee cfoes yesterday oil prices
were , back round the $13.50 a barrel

marie,, while gold was down at $412 an
aunep. the lowest level for 17 months
and a taU of $17.25 on fee week. The
decline was triggered by sales from
the US, where producers believe the
price la set to go down further.

David Btackwo*

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change Year High Low
prices on week ago 1988 1988

Gold per troy oz. S412 -17.25 $461.25 $485.5 $412
Silver Per troy oz 383.4Sp -6.70 46T.20p 457.75P 338.7Sp
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2425 + 65 $1745 $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1480 + 71 £1120.75 £1657.5 £1129.5
Lead(cash) £367 + 10 £390.5 £402.5 £326
Nickel (cash) $12050 + 350 £3260 S2220Q £4022.5
Zinc (cash) $1339 + 10.5 £447.

5

$1475 $850
Tin (cash) £4432.5 + 80 £4140 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Fulurta (Dec) £764 -21 £1224.5 £1182 £764
Coffee Futures (Nov) £1106 + 5 £1321.5 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $268.2 +8.0 $164.2 $372 S213.B
Bailey Futures (Nov) £106.3 -0.45 £102.75 £109.85 £97.25
Wheat Fuluros (Nov) £110.35 -0.75 £105.65 £115 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 57.75C + 0.65 83.70c 75.3c 54.9c
Wool 1645 Super) 665p + 30 490p 673p
Rubbor (Spot) 66.5p -3.0 70.5P 86p 61.25p
Oil (Brent Blend) $13.485q -0.015 518.275 $17,525 $13,205

Per tonne unless otherwise stated, tllnquoted. p-pence/kg. c-canta lb
q-Oct.

LONDON METAL BXCHAMOE (Price* supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

spot MAmurra COCOA C/ionne

ow* O* IP* 1 Benel FOe SofMcffibOr) * or - Clone Previous Wgn/l.ow

Dubai
Brent Blond
W.T.I. (I pm Ostt

S1195-2.00Z
S1J.45-3 Mq
SM G8-4 Met

-0.32
-0 335
0 32

09 products
(NW£ prompt delivery per lanno CIF)

Premium GosoUnn 5170-172 *2
0*3 OH S12- 1S3 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil 0.5
NapTf.-ia SI 34. 1 JO + 1

Pmtmioum Argus Fatbrufea

OXter f or -

Oota (pot trey «)+ S4 I2 -8.75
Slfvor (per !>Oy ozkf1 839C 8
pietmum (per troy Oi) S5 I 7.25 -8.0
Palladium [per troy M| SI 19 75 - 1 .7S

Aluminium (Iron nurkeu S243S
Copper (US Producer) 11 i<l-ri 3c -I
Lead (US Producer) 37c
NiCkol llroo mnrHni] 540c
Tm (European tree martwt) S -7 5
nit (Kuala Lumpur nurkog 19 Wr + 0.07
Tin (No*. YurV] 347C
zinc (Euro Prod. Price) $1312 5
Zinc (US Pruno Wontotn) OSSjc

CaRle (live weigtujt 111 .S8P
Sheep (dead -ooighOt isarTp ' 11 .0*

Pig* {live woighllt 71 73p + 1 .00*

London daily auger (raw) SSBOJSa -(LB
London deity sugar (wMto) KSroa - 1.0
Tam end Lyle mport price 1=605 •O.S

Barley (English fetid) £1 i lv +0.S
Maee (US No. 3 yaUow) C127V
Wheat |US Dark Northern) cites

Rubber (Bpot)W 6830p 0.50
Rubber (OctlW 71 Q0o -O.SO

Rubber (Nov) W ra sop 0.50
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Oct) 315 0m -4.0

Coconut oil (Phiiippin<ie)4 SSfiOs

Palm OH (Malaysian# S^tSq -2.5

Copra (PhillBpliiBSft US
Soyebcana (US) CIS 5 -2.0

Cotton "A* Indoa 57.75c -1.40

Hfloottopa «Ha Super) sasp +30

Sep 834 847
DOC 764 784

Mu 758 77!
May 766 779
Jul 781 792
Sop 794 806
Doc 835 848

835 S22
778 760
785 75S
779 706
7B6 779
804 795
845 B33

Ctaaa Previous HlgMlow AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AtaamMum, 99-7% purity (S per tortne) Ring turnover 1.250 tonne

Cash
3 months

24153S
2370-00

2575-85

2510-30
2430-40
2405-15 2385-85 10,173 lots

AbwMwIim purity (E par tonne) Ring turnover 22,373 tonne

Cash
3 months

1425-30

1375-7

1610-5
1443-5

143571432
1453M37S

1435-6
13857 1378-80 40203 tots

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 30050 tonne

Cash
3 months

1470-81
1420-30

1458-7
1412-3

1480/1478
1431/1424

1478-8

1431-2 1424-5 BJMJ91 Me
Copper, Standard (£ pgr tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1420-30

1385-90

1375-85

1385-70

1420-30

1385-60 35 Ms
Stiver (US centsfflna ounce) Ring turnover 10.000 ozs

Cash
3 months

6364
54882

838-42

BS3-5
6355 635-7

6<7-8 460 lota

Lead (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 4^75 tonne

Cash
3 months

366-8
371-3

363-4
307-5

384/36X5
370/388

363-5-4

368.58 370-2 - 10,800 lota

Mckal (6 per tonne) Ring turnover 884 tome

Cash
3 months

12000-100
11000-60

11800-900
10850-900

11900/11850
11 100/10900

11800-50

10800-800 11190-75 6JZ1 lots

Zkia (S per tonne) Ring turnover 8.100 toma

Cash
3 months

1330-40
1318-9

1347-50
1331-2

1337/1336
1330/1311

1337-8
1314-6 131800 20JS87 lots

US MARKETS
BANK SELLING In fee gold sent prices
down as much as $10.00 before profit

taking later on steadied the market;
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
December gold closed at $418.20 down
6.80. Silver and platinum markets
followed fee sell off in fee gold but with

lighter volume. Long liquidation by the

tritoe lowered copper prices by 65
points In fee December contract In the
soft commodities, sugar was fee most
active losing over 50 points due to

commission house sell stops being
elected. Coffee trading was choppy,
opening lower but rallying over 100
points on price fixing later In the
session. Lower premiums by fee Ivory

Coast weakened the cocoa market
December cocoa dosed dawn 36
points. Grain markets were steady for

moat of fee day until some tong

liquidation by local traders declined

prices near fee dose. Soyabeans lost

25 while maize and wheat followed

losing 5 each. Cotton futures were
agsln actrve.as prices fell over 180

points. Continued talk about the

weather was again affecting trading.

otuoeo*. (Light} 42jx)ous gumyaure1

'
Latest Previous Hlgh/Lov - -

Chicago

Oct 14.81 1400 tin M^T
Nov 14j41 14HQ U.B2 14j«
Dec 1*33 14JSB 14L62 1433
Jan 14^2 1448 1432
Feb 14L37 14-8® T44SI VL37
Apr 14JJ6 1408 14180 14.H6

Jul T4J9 14JB4 HJB 14.79

HEATVM OIL 42JM US-gajls, centa/USgaflfl

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 4170 4270 4246 4170
Nov 4218 -4818 4300 421*
Oec 4285 4383 4375 4295
Jan 434Q 44». 4406 4336
hot1 4303 4383 4300 4300
Mer 41B0 4253 4220 4190
Apr 4080 4183 - 4Q90 4000
Mey 4oa? 4083 4025 4026

COCOA 10 twtnetKtooriies
'

ctoae PfWrioua H4gh/Lou>

Ok 1173 1208 1185 1185
Mar 1160 1182 1173 1155
May 1177 11M 1186 1176
Jut 1202 1218 1288 1187
Sep 1218 1241 1225 1220

Oec 1267 I2fe 1270 raigt

WOO bu min; oanta/BOib bushel

Claw Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Sep *47« 372/4 STUB 847/0
Nov 85814 885/4 884/0 8680)
Jan 888/0 894/4 BOV* 8*8/0
Mar 875/0 901/0 808/0 874/0
May seam 301/0 88840 884/0
Jul 300/* 88170 879/0 866/0
Aug 540/4 863/0 860/0 840/0

SOYABEAN OB. 60.000 ton; oeiWVtb

Ctaee Pravtoua Htgh/Lo*>

S«P 25.42 2620 SSJU 2540
Oct
Due
•tan

Mar
M*y

Aug

2060
26.01

SMS
sesi
2TJ3D
27-10
27.00

25-

00
2&4S

26-

77

27-

32
27.70
27.56

27.7S

26-06

2055
2086
27.33
27.35
27.65?

27.40

2S.SO
2BJ»
2825
auo
27.20
27.10

2700

SOVASCAH MEAL 100mw toon

COFFEE tr 37,5001m; eanMbs

LONDON (OCTAL SXCMAMOB THADTO OPTIONS LONDON BULLION HAMIT

Turnover 5700 (5280) Iota of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator price* (SDRs per lame). Daily
price lor Sep 15: 062.73 (981-41) :10 day average
for Sap re: 8 /7 .8/ (80130) .

CONEE C/lonne

Close Hlgh/Lew

Sop 1118 10SS TIIS 1078
Nov 1106 1073 ms toes
Jen 1091 106S 1090 1066
Mar 1078 1043 1078 1042
May 1078 1042 1073 1040
Jly 1080 1042 1063 1044
Sop 1086 1050 1050

Turnover 4448 (3871!) tat* of 6 tonne*
ICCO indicator prtcas fUS cents par pound) tor

Sep lSr Comp- dally 110.88 (11131); . 15 day
average 111.59 (111.84].

SUOAN (3 per tonne)

C a lonno unless otncrwtso stated- p-p*nco/kg.

e-eona/io. r-ringgit/kg. q-Oct s-Sep/Oct *>-Novf

Dee v-OcbEtoc. s-Nov. iMcat Cotnralsaton aver-

age fatsteck pricoc. ' change item a weak ago.

971.9*1don physical market. SCIF Rotterdam.

Bunion market close. m-Malayantn cento/kg-

Rm Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 222.80 237.00 23X20 221X0
Dec 2ZS20 238.40
Mar 221.40 23520 235 80 220/40

May 21880 23020 230-50 210.00
Aug 217.00 23900 228.00 216JM
Oct 21X00 224.80 21820 212.00

WMte Close Previous High/low

Oct 349.00 960.00
Doc 3*XOJ 25X50 253.OQ 24X00
Mar 248.00 255 50 258-60 246.00
May 348.50 36850 26X00

Wlute 689 (1883) .

Pori*- White (FPr per tonne)-. Dec 1580, Mar
1685. May 1995, Aug 1804 Oct 1600. pee 1800

AiuaMtum (99.7%) Calls Puts Gold (fina oz) S price EaqulvMimt

Strike price J tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan Close 4Il 3i-«12 t* 24B*a -246

2300
2400
2500

187
128
86

194 64 144
140 105 196
113 161 236

MorrUng fix 417.30
Afternoon Ox 416. 1

5

Daw’s Utah 41719-418

248 12-340
24/un i

247251

Capper (Grade A) CMta Puts Day’s tow 408^10

2400
2500

114

154
101 97 211
71 154 278

Caine S price £ equtvaleni

MepMeef
Britannia

424-423
424-429

2G3-2S6
253-268

OASOI. toorare US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
Old Sou.
Noble Plat

424-429 233-256

Ctaee Previaus Hlgh/Low 411-414

07-66
87-88 >2

536.1-54226

245-247

5M8*
85-58
31924202

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan

12X50
125.00

17725
128£0

123.75

lasiso
137.50
138.75

12425 122.50

128CO 12425
128.00 128.75
126.75 12626

Feb 196.00 136SO 125.00 afenrOx p/11ne oz US eta equtv
Turnover 4352 16240) tats ol 100 Hunes Spot

3 month*
383^45
38625

6CL25
85820

SRAMS C/tonne 12 month* 430JQ 70030

Wheel Ctaee Previous Mgli/Low

Sep
Nov

10&9O
110.35

108.00
110.00

108.10 108.75
1 WLB5 110.30

Mar 115.10 115*0 11640 11495 SOVABePM HEAL Ctoiuie

May 117.70 115tO 11795 117.70 Close Pravtoua Hlgh/Low
Barley Qoso Previous High/Low Oct 18020 183-00 18220 16020
Sep
Nov

10430
106.30

104.35

106.90

10420 10320
10620 106.30

Oec 16820 100.00
Feb 18320 19670

10020 18820
19520 tfiUO -

Jan
Mar

10685
110.90

109SO
111.55

10025 106.99

1(125 11020
Turnover 490 (174) tats ol 20 tonnes.

Turnover: Wheel 215 (174)

.

Barley 97
(
160)

.

FflfiGHT FUTURES SIQ/tndex point

Ctaaa Previous HJgh/Low

POTATOES C/tome Sep 1323
\ 1320 1323 1320

Ctaaa Previous Hlgh/Low Jan 1485 1486
Apr 1635 1525
Art 133S 1323
BPi 1288 1283

MSS 1420
1485 I486
1535 1520
1336 1325

Feb
Apr
Mey

70.0

889
ssj

6M
003

1«.»

66 65.02
91 68.42
HE 99 . 5.0

New York
GOLD 100 tray toray tt.

Cioee Previous Mgh/Lew

Sep 411.7 418.6 o 0

Oct 41Z8 4192 4172 4102
t*ov

.
415.4 43Z2 . 0 0

Dee- 418-2 4252 4232
Fob 423.7 430.5 4282 4202
Apr 429.2 4352 4302 4282

434.7 441.4 4372 4302
440.4 447.1 0 0

Oat 446.1 4522 4422 4422

Ctaee Prowlou* Hlgh/Low

Sep 124.13 12420 mao 12420
Dec 123.04 12328 13520 124.40
Mar 12426 .12321 mao 124.10

May 12A48 12328 125.10 124.10M 12427 12828 12420 124JS0
Sep 12020 124J76 0 0
Dec 12220 12321 - 0 0

Ctoae Pravtoua Hlgh/Uw/

Sep 2732 27S.7 279.0 2732
Oat 2706 2707 2700 2702
Dee 270.7 278.7 2772 2702
Jan 2607 2707 2700 2682
Mer 2882 272.7 2722 2660
May 2B2JS 2700 287.0 PffiT*1

Jul 2572 2882 2842 2572
Mg 2482 2SSl7 255.0 2482

MMZE BLOOD bo min; ceota/SSib bushel

SUSA* WORLD -11- 112.000 lbs; centa/lba

PIATWUM 50 SOy OK tllWjfW.

Ctaee Pravtoua iegtt/Lmr

Oct 1026' VUZ --
-10.72 926

Jan 920 1031 820 820
Mar 8.74 KX41 1038 0.70
May 9.71 1021 1016 9.71
Jul 92B 1028 1025 928
Oct 9-40 096 ago 040
Jmn 8.16 aaa a a

WHEAT 0.000 bu min; eants/SOMtusMI

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 517.4 622,1 0 0
Oct 5152 520,1 5182

5182 5232 0322 6182
5332 629.1 9272 623-2

Jul 5304 S35.6 332.0 582.0

Oct 6383 542.1 0 0

COTTON 80000; eonuyibe

3S.VER 5.000 troy an oanta/troy ca.

Ctoae pravtoua Mgh/Low

632.6 648.7 6442 681.0-

OCt fBW-Q 6404 2 a
839.8 6S42 0 0

Dee 944.0 8592 WS2 0408

Jen 648.1 - yfl.ll 0 0
Mar 6592 673.8

6844 6782 8722
Jul 6805 095.4 0892 664.0

Sep 8812 7003 6962 6962

Dee 7072 7232 7182 7102

COPPER 2MW0 eents/lbs

Cioee Previous- Hlgh/Low

Close Pravtoua Htgh/Low

Oct 5220 5425 3425 CM
Oec 5128 89-61 53.70 6121
Mar *1.70 .

-53-70 53.77 81JO
May 3222 8828 6426

'

8128
Jut

' 6220 5A3S . 5220
.

6228
Oct 5?20 6420 5220 6220
ON? 5320 5428 33,70 53.18 •

OmunejncE 15200 toe; eentsfflw

Class Previous HKfe/Low

Sep 190,10 10320 18028 16720
Nov 17*48 17020 17820 17623
tan m25 HUS 16820 mas

Ctaee Previous Mgh/Law
Sep 408/0 407/0 406/4 40

2

/0
'

423/2 434/4
427/0

May 398/4 405/0 4030 388/0
Jut 308/Q 370/8 370/0 368/4

UVE CATTLE 40000 lb* eentaflbe

Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug

8096
71.K*
71.85
73.5?

72J5?
7036
7060

Pravtoua Hfga/Low

7027 7037 HftHS
7127 7220 7120
7222 7220 71.78
7327 7425 732Z
73.13 73148 7222
70.40 70.73 7028
7020 70.00 0

Mar 10030
May 165,35

. Jut rnzs
Sap 16SJ3S
Don 1B3PS
Jan TC2S

164-96

183*8
182SS
181.83
WlS5
161X

16&70
mso
0
0
0
0

16626
KHLOQ
O'
a
0
0

Live HOGS 30.000 rtr carm/kM

Turnover 540 (539) ioN of 40 tonne*. Turnover 158 (294)

Sep 113.00 11120 11420 111.60

OCt 11125 . 110.16 0 0
Nov 107.60 107-40 0 0
Pee 104.00 10425 10MO 10926

Jan 10120 1«3S 0 0
Mar. 9620 37.76 97.70 9620
Mey 9320 94.4S 9420 8326
Jul 9120 BIOS 9120 8020

Sep 89.10 .9025 0028 3025
Deo 8820 6728 0 0

Raima (Bnc September 18 1881 » iop)

Set* 1$ Sept 14 mnth ago yr *go

79038 1885.0 1872L3 168Z7

COWJONES {»«»« Dec- 31 1P74 - 7QQ}

Spot .
1SMB 134.83 13&33 12&37

'

Futures 16636 XSTM 135.29 131.26

dose Pravtoua Hlgh/Low
-

Oct 3727 3728 3822“ 37.57
4048 4025 4025 302

7

4340 4320 4825 4320
Apt 4027 4328 4320 4220

4520 4720 48.13 47.40
48.46 48.00- 4820 4728

(N*9 4725 4820 47.40 4628

PORK HELUes 38JP0 Iba; ootHaflb

t

Ctaee Pravtoua Hlgh/Low
' '

Sep 278/6 23212. 282/4 27812 .
• •

290/4 286/* 285/4 29010
Mar 286/2 300/8 301/4 206/0

288/2 302/4 304/0
Jul 206/2 300/2 302/4 286/0

“

Sep 282/2 284/4 281/0

*:°4

fVrti

Mar
Mey
Jul

Aug

50J35
3087
32.70

5046
61JQ

4072
4007
50.75
51.48
4800

5072
6007
82.70
6046
61M

4045
4808
SOTO
61.40

8000

1C*,
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INDICES

NEW YORK DOW JONES

4M0UM.
Home 8«*.

Transport

UUHUej .......

IS

»N2.28|

88.96

87007

179.05

90«-s Higti~2n^a cuiwImBkH3bub

s

9

14

[*MO0*i

atar

S75J0

179.82

S*

u

87157

178.76

Sip

12

3KJ.IHJ2D72JT

88.94

86758

17802

1988

2158.61

9§&
am
mojk
09©

lM
1B79J4

S£g
. wn
7&S7
<21©mMam

Sac* ramp!l*tM

HUH

11011b
CMwsn
227.83
tzuusn

4102
(2/7/32

2232

<BW3Z>

STANDARD AND p0fflT5
Coafodttt

tmhariaBCUesO _|

FlMBCijOS

HY5E Comport* ..

ABeiMM-VlkK.

NASRAQOTCCon? J

*68.13

307.94

25J0

151.60

297.76

382.70

2*931

30939

2530

152.13

M8J5

38386

267/0

306.95

25.74

15U5

296.79

Z7306

15535

sS

S

t7
tap)

4.40

O^ga

llj 10/74)

Sep 12 Aupl9 ymnolanranJ

Dow Mustrl*] QU. Yield ._ 37X 3,7? -i73 2.U

; ftpja_ Sep'7 year too teppfxw.)

$ & P ImtetWM dlu. JH«W
S&PP/Enite ...l-

ii9-
13.00

324
1200

3J0
asr

2.40
2320

nMwfiftenynv tVBlBBM!

• MUttaH ^r
Sip 15 Stp H Sipp

161210 177JOB UZ.490

. 7.784 10025 JM
U3J25 saUft 94321

HEW YORK
$*33 Sip 14 Sep 13

1.9*6 L950 1.WS
643 969 778

719 . 4g Ml
sh a »
29 U U
n 13 18

CANADA So SO 5*P so WW
X 15 1A S V - 4r- *

Low

HMMftAiiiiwSTrr Z74T2
32U3

27530
3276.3

271SJ
326*3

2699.7
3256.4

nabssm
3665,4 B^}

22383 WB
2977.9 0/2)

UHntaLPortfoth>„. iulx 16JL94 1725.71 W7) • - 1305.06 am

NEW YORK APTjfVE STOCKS ;

: sutfs Ctorts Bme Stecta .
EM* Owe

^ SSllsrzr- SSS 13 “I1

BBSs—

*

;WBae;ii r j *
•Syrrjr.r': ItSmq w * *, gsa* & - y

IYS5AflCWa«-5lta»dl(4WHB*^»W7fliMttC8W>4$r
„ „ £*41975 tod HMM).3MWb t S«W“
fffc.40 Riwtt and» tnmportt tlCM tfllmtfeM*.

Sett

16

.Sept

15

apt

14

Sett

13

1988

High Low

AUSTRALIA'

A0 On8aar1esa/U8O)
Ail UbiHg 0/1/801

1559.9
7190

1567.9
7292

1549-5
7180

15300
7JU.

16570(9/8)
8470(9/89

1170.7 QO/Z)
5324(10/2)

AUSTRIA
Credit AkilM 00/12/84]— 20L4 2000 2003 2000 2014 06/99 163.98 01/2)

BQJGHIM
Bnmeb?ECUW—

—

5ISO* 30683 5035.4 50070 5102.9 Ob/9) 360B35M/D

DENHAMC
Copenhagen S£ (3/1/831 22106 27126 22056 220.18 227060/8) 18008 M/D

FINLAND
Unites (Umctyj (19753 7U-9 714.4 7110 7110 7723(8/8) 5300 050)

FRANCE
CAfiGetvil 01/12/SB
buLTentmatOl/lZ/BTI

3645
1393

365.4

138.4

3592
138.9

3540
1361

3683(8/7)
139306/9)

25uawa
89.7(29/1)

GERMANY
FAZ AMta01/12/58)
Ccmnendanka/lT/SS

50709
15420

50608
1539.4

5040*
15353

*9939
1520.3

50729 06(9)
15420 06/91

396.40 ERA)
1207.9 C9/31

HONS XDtffi
'

Jlaug Seng Brnk 01/7/641 ._ 2C5802 2*7408 248L57 2*7330 277233 Q2/7) 222X06 (8/23

ITALY
BanteCm,KM.a972}*nn 519.05 522.77 519.73 9+Rpn 50070801 423.91(9/2)

JAPAN**
HlkHQA/5/49)
Tokyo SE(Tcpta] U/lffB __

<d
Id

2780507
2146.73

zrmu
214738

2842338(5®
w98iio (2/8)

2121704 (4/11

1690.44 M/D

NETHE8UND5
AHM3SGte«M(limD_~.
ANP-C85MUbW 0970 _

2697
2253

2702
2263.

2682
2250

2673
2243

2840(9/8)
2393(9/8)

205.7 (4/D
157.9 CU/D

NORWAY
QsfoSE (4/1^31 _ 386.77 37106 37125 368.49 423.6*02/71 327.78(29/1}

SfflCAPOTE

sate Ttomw. rawasw 1064.93 107002 106702 1062.90 117707 B/S mMH/U
SOUTH AFRICA
JSEGotttoV9m)
JSEtednrlil (28/4/78)

1215.00

166906
1220.0

16720
12120
1650.0

12S0
16660

14SL0 (7/7)

173*0 0917)

11540 (VS)

1387002/9

SPAIN
MateddSE08/12/89,. 27206 27820 276.18 27531 30103 05/6) 22530(4/1)

SWEDEN *
JaratennAP.QU12PM,_ 301920 302230 3023.70 3829.40 MIMQW) 2U&5M/D

SV/lTZERLAND

Site Btek fed. 01/12/583 _. 55L7 .552.7 «1 5460 5590(9/81 466.603/33

WORLD
’

M5.CBpBadteU.OA/70L... Cnl 440.1 439J 4*03 465205m 4010 ffl/ll

Wall Street Tokyo

Institutions

help to edge
Dow higher

BUYING by institutions

pushed Wall Street stocks
higher by midsession yester-

day, after earlier losses.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was up 2 at 2,094, with
gaining issues leading - declin-

ing stocks by a small margin in
heavy trading.

The expiration of certain

options and futures contracts

was expected to posh equities

higher as the session contin-

ued.
Gold mining stocks fell as

the bullion price was hit by
softness in crude oil, which
doused inflation fears. New-
mont Gold shed $1‘A to $34 and
Homestake Mining $% to $13%.

Canada

FALLING gold issnes sent
Toronto lower in quiet trading
at midsesskm. The composite
index dropped 10.9 to 3,250^ on
Tight volume of IVAin sham.
Among active stocks, Laid-

law class B dropped C$% to

C$16 Vi, PWA declined CSV, to

C$20 ‘<4 and Bank of Nova Sco-
tia was unchanged at C$14%.
Golds were broadly lower.

American Barrick fell C$% to

C$l8T/a, Lac Minerals weakened
C$% to C$11% and Placer
Dome slipped C$% to C$1414.

Among base metals, Alcan
Aluminium dropped C$% to

C$3654, Inco slipped C$54 to
C$33 V4 and Falconbridge fell

C$54 to C$20.

FLUCTUATING prices left

Tokyo near its early highs at
the close, following the mar-
ket’s holiday on Thursday.
Shares were bnoyed by the
good US deficit figure, which
was reported after the end of
Tokyo trading on Wednesday.
The Nikkei index rose 60.71

to 27.866-38 in brisk turnover.

In earlier trade, the index had
gained 72.80, but it gradually
lost until a last-minute

spurt.

Large-capital steels attracted

most activity.

In spite of the higher vol-

ume, trading was cautious
amid fears of higher interest

rates. Investors were also

waiting for the meetings of the
big four securities houses yes-

terday and next week, in which
they will plan their sales
efforts for the six months from
October.

Frankfurt

FOREIGN investors moved in
during the second half of the
session and shares closed
firmer in active trading.

Tbyssen rose DM6.90 to
DM158 amid speculation that it

would raise its dividend. Inter-

est was also encouraged by
reports that negotiations had
intensified between the com-
pany and US authorities on
Uniting Los Angeles and Las
Vegas with its high-speed
Transrapid train.

The real-time DAX 30-share

index gained 6.94 to 1,235.05,

while the FAZ continued its

climb above the 500-level,

adding L21 to 507.29.

shares slightly firmer in low
turnover, as domestic and for-

eign attention focused on
potential takeover targets.

The CAC index of opening
prices closed at 3645, off 0.9.

LVMH, the luxury goods
group, gained FFr59 to
FFifl.llO after news that Finan-
ciers Agache held 37.4 per cent
of its capital.

In the drinks sector, Perrier

gained FFr63 to FFrl.098 amid
speculation that major share-

holders were increasing their

stakes.

Michelm, which announced
first-half profits of FFrl.35bn
against FFrl.27bn last year,
dropped FFr9 to FFr195.

Amsterdam

A DULL day ended with Dutch
shares lower as a mixed open-
ing on Wall Street failed to pro-
vide encouragement.
Retailer Ahold closed 60

cents down at FI 82.40. It

announced a 12.1 per cent rise

in second-quarter profits.

Dredger Boskatis rose 30
cents to FI 9.70. The company
said its first-half 1988 net prof-

its were FI 15m against a FI
3m loss last year.

Milan
"

PROFIT-TAKING hit blue
chips and prices fell at the end
of the September trading
account. The Comit index
eased 3.72 to 519.05.

Most operators held back,
waiting for news about yester-

day's cabinet meeting on gov-

ernment fiscal policy.

Tractebel, the energy and
engineering group which has
been the target of a mystery
buyer, again saw hectic trad-

ing, adding BFr!70 to BFrS.430
with 51500 shares traded.
Petrofina gained BFr25 to

BFrl3.050.

Zurich

SLIGHT profit-taking pushed
shares lower in moderate turn-

over, as the slightly weaker
dollar and the overnight fall on
Wall Street discouraged inves-

tors.

Singapore

QUIET trading left prices mod-
erately lower following profit-

taking and stop-loss selling.

The Straits Times industrial

index fell 5.09 to 1,1)64.33 and
turnover dropped to 15.3m
shares from Thursday's 19.1m.

Australia

SHARP declines by the gold
sector for the second time this

Week sent Australian stocks
lower.

Uncertainty about market
direction re-emerged and insti-

tutions returned to the side-

lines. The All Ordinaries index
lost 8.0 to 1,559.9 on turnover of
109m shares worth A$ld?m.
Heavyweight miner Western

Mining tugged the gold index
lower, falling 24 cents to
A$5.04.

Kong Kong

Brussels

Paris

HESITANT trading left French

A STRONGER dollar and
domestic outlook helped stocks

close firmer in active trading.

LIGHT selling by local inves-

tors left stocks lower in thin
trading.

The Hang Seng index fell

15.26 to 2.45S.82 in turnover
down to HK$38Sm from
HK$472m.

AUSTRIA

September 16 Seb + OT-

2.000
Goesser - -5
htmnfall.

+5
Lamdtriwk

fill) -27

84
VdtscherUag 610 S

FRANCE GERMANY (continued} NETHERLANDS (continue!) SWEDEN (UMilBOfiO

~ I

BEt-mHI/lUXEMBBURe

September 16 Fit. + or -

2.600
BaaqueGea.Du.lja .

Bank InU. a Lux
13,950
13050
11,975

+50
S5
8010 -30

4090
4,450
940

+40
+75
+14

GBIndoBM 1.246 +26
GBUBnntH.
GentfaleBank

3000
5000
7J00

+40
+20
+130

81910
3090

+90
+20

KredMHi* 3.945 +45
PanKddtatt
Petrodna
RjrffioerteTlrfe

13.050
1050

+25

4.400

-100I i
8490

Wagons Llts ..... 5*000 h»

DENMARK .

September 16 Kr + or—

BaNJca Hldgs 508.6 +U
CopHatnehtaank— 761 7 +00

Oen Dante Bank
FanArislle

3470
227

+10
00

GNTKohBng
155. B Systems

197
655

+2
-30

2610 -1

SopbesScfcndKa 780
2939.4

-00
1+6.9

FINLAND
September 16 Nka +*-

BIC - __

Banco ire Oe
BNPffierUwJ

Dab MedItenaiee

Owner 5A
Elf-Aquttalne

Fin. de Suu de

Haas
Intel

Amer __
FtanbhSuuar
HrtUmakl I Fit* ..

HitaarattkFree.
KDP
Korn .

Kymnene
Nokia

.

PteJotoV'
Itema-Repela—
Stodunm V ...
UBFC.
Utt. Paperftf.—
Wartrtla fall)

1940 +00
58.75 -175
970 5
195 1*60
65.25 -1.05

246 +10
1180 -2
152 -1

770 -0.9

400 +4.4S
1840 -20
29.9 -05
113 >-30

210 1+12

September 16 Fn.

Sfeltosslgnol

TeJemedi Elect

ThoosonUSF)
Toul-PetrolesFr. _
Vako

490

536
2.070
790

5080
434
278
2064
461

Ss
5

280
324

5T
L457
324
2035
282
749
689
22S
3.110

3030

ir
186
195

187
427
1,055
1.098
1.223
577
703
2.830
251

J7
382
1,014

S'
321
556

+120

-i~
-as
+1
+15
-3
-2

+35*

+20
-8
+1
+10
+1

+17"

+40
+59
-13
-30
-35
-0

+1
-9
-40
-1
-1
+6
+15
+63
-17
-2
-2
-30 .

>99

ti

GERMANY
September 16

AEG
Amur AG

.

BASF.
Bayer

asr.
Bayer- Yerefa

BHF-Bmk
Bnmn Burnt
Commerzbank
ConttaenUlAG —
Daimler-Benz
Dcgusa —
Donate Babcoc*

.

DnsdtfrBa*—
Friittuiettc Hotel

.

Heatel
Hoetticf

205
1,645

269.4
3003 hi
353
505
348
434
315J5

+35
+05
1+35

2375 M3
2575
699
3845
175.5
5095 -05
2765 +3.7

2853 +53
4665 +2
528 1+55

+Z3
+15
+L4

+L2
+4

+32
+1

Septanber 16 Dm. + or -

Hostel
Hoed]
HoIzmannCP]

.

Hoften

Hassd
Kanodt
KagfM.
KHD
KioodmtfWate

.

Dade
Ufliiam
MAN
Mammon .___
MandtsHId
MeuUnesil
MBHrtR0B±__
Mzdarf
Ptfsete.

ftrnsao
ftteid west Elan
Rountlial

Sctering

Siemens
Thissea

.

Varta ._

Veba _
V.E.W.

.

Werefn-Wtsi

Vollomgea

.

2932
1565
472
207
4455
453
384
138
975
6485
1425
211
174.9
566
306
2.105
4345
S32
1735
2365
245
5235
4635
158
2865
262.7
1595
338
2635

i+0 B
+2.7

3s
k75

.+85
-05
,+15

I
1
fe
,+Ll
U-15

ITALY

September 16 Lira

2005 +25
BasingHBBSR 306

5,719
1.180
9.180
91,600
109050
1015

+1
-56

Crefitu luilano
Flat

Generali Asslrar

lulcementl ______

-15
-60
-300
-L550
-8

9040
5050
2.505
4.462
2,165

-34
-18
-30

Rteasceete La

Snla BTO _. 2011 -29
ToraAssicsr 17,230 1-180

NETHERLANDS
September 16 FIs. + or-
ACFHohOng .

AEGON
AteM

ABN.
ABIEV
AMRO
Bowumll Wttty __
Btelmm-Ts
Dotriudte Panrfeuu .

Elsevier Wa
Fokttf

4830
8550
82.40

143.10
4230
50.70
7350

-0.9
-0.6
-L7
-0.7
-0.2
-0.6

106.40 1-0.6

GM Brocades

Ntfnekm
Hoosowb
Himter Doogtas __
IHCCalland

KNP
KaL Ned Cert __

5250
21400
60.00

3L70
36.40

138.60
6130
6960
iaoo
6250
34.80
1685
6330

-05
-0.4

-0.6

+01

-0.4

-L7
HL6

September 16 FH. + or-

NedMMBank 1BL50 -00
221.00 -2

OaGrintoi 250.00 -3
Ommeren (Vae) _ 24.40 -08
Pakhoed 81.90 -02
Philips 3250 -03

93JO -02
Rodameo 150 90
Roll uco 8800 -0.1

Rorente
23200 -10

Uiillerer 114.10 -00

VNU ..... 8950 -10
Wessanen 74JO -10
Walter, Klimer +0.9

|
NORWAY
September 16 Kroner + or—

Aka... ... 37.00 +2
Bcrgens Bank ,_ 110.00 +1

BergtscnB 310.00 +2

Den Nnrste Credit . . 83.00 -3

13800 +00
Hafshnd 51000 +30
Kosmm 11600 +20
Kvaemer 23500 +4

Nonk Hydro 206.00 -i”
1970 +17 5
3300 +20

|
SPAIN
September 16 Pts.% + or -

Alcaur .... 623
BancoBiltao 1055
Banco Central 1.015
Banra Exterior 431
BaicoHepaao 770
Banco Papular 1.639 +1

920
Banco Vlnaya

Dragadm 402 -7.7

HWraU. 93 -2

13L7 +10
Priraleos (Cla E9) — 459 -60
Telefonica 185 [+2

|
SWEDEN
September 16 Kroner + or-
AGABIF+ee) 142 -l
Alfa-Lwal B IFreeJ .. 380
AseaBIFrtd 346 -5
Astra B (Free) 187 -1

AtfajCopraAiFree) .. 212 -1
ElectrolmB(Free) — 237 -3

Eritsm B (Free; .„ 284 +1
EsselteBIFreeJ 212
Mo Oth Don B Free _ 388 -2
PtaamtacuB(Free) ._ 148 -1

Saab-Soda B Free _ 144 +1
SawhrlkBiFree) 233 -3

145 -3

StandialnU 151 -7

September 16 Kroner + or -

Skan Emklldj 142 -3

SKFBFiee... —

.

316 1
StKnooarh'gAFrtc . 321 •7
SriaCeli saBlFreel.. 363 +3

13
Volvo 81 Free) 342 +i

SWITZERLAND
September 16 Frs. or -

AdlalnU
Alusafae

Bank Leu
Brmn Bcverl

CltaGrtw
Do. iPiCul

CredlLSubse

ElefcuowHt
FhcberlGeo.)

Hoff-Rocne IPtQs) ..

Hoff-Roche 1/10
Inspectorate hit. __
Jacobs Sudurd—
Jet moll

Landis and Gyr

Nestle

Oer-Bdirle
Parpen HWa
Pirelli

SandozflW
Do.fPtOd
Do.tPtCU)
Slka

Sarmllam
Sntssair

Swiss Bai*
SwtMRalmce
SwissVolksU
Union Bank
'A'lnlertfw

Zurich Im

4.050
79b
2870
2.290
5.230
2.100
2.525
2875
1.075

122.500
12.250
2.160

7370
2
1,263
8.470
1.170
1570
249
12 200
1.915
719
7S0
4.825
1.150
359w
3180
5.425
5.475

+75

i—
30*

+65
-40
1-20
-5

-25
+750
-S)
-13
-35

+itf
-20

-id"

-50
-20

55
-15

-150
-10

+50"

SOUTH AFRICA

September 16

Aberrant
AECi
Allied Tech

Aoqlo Am Coal
Anjlo Am Cwp
AngloAm Gold
Bariow Raw
Buffets

CNA Gallo

Cunie Finance
De Been
Drietonteta

F6w Nat Bank
Fret Staif Coos Gold.
Gold Fields 5A
Hlghve 14 Steel

UakteHIdgs
Nedbank
OK Basara
Rrmhandl —
RlSlPlai

Safmarine 4 Ren.

Sage Holdings

Si+ifih(C.Ci

SA Bnnwn
Tongaat Hule+t

Rand

34
U
fQ
403
5L75
2533
21

52
535
33
39
315
145
27.25
<8.75
64
185
55
n
173
35
19.75

12
385
1B25
13 25

Hu

+35

-05

+0.1

+035

+0.15

[-0.75

+0 05

HU
+0.25

+055

1+0.25

JAPAN AUSTRALIA (eanUnnedl

September 36 Yen

Apaoaolo
AlINlBpoaAh’
Alps Dearie

AsaM Dwnleate—
Aahl Glass

.

Bmwi PTiarM

CalpbFaod _____

Canon Sals
Casio Comnour

OdyodaOem
Chobu Elect Pnt
duoai Pbarai

Citizen Watch
niinH chemical

Dai USJ Kan Bank—
Djifchtfmk

DdilyoKvika „h.

—

Del Nippon Ink —__
Oal«tamaPig__-.
Dzhhawa Paper

Darin Hoese

DmMMm

FullDectrie
FallFilm.
Full Mean Ind

FidlkinCaM

Fniiikavn Elect

Green Cron

Cm-OOtem

Rttttri Seiko

HttaRealEsi

—

HbnMoun——..

Ulrosc Electric -

—

HtUOtf

rlO

HiO

— 13500

U9Q
1.790

1.780

BIO

Baseeateecoliil teelOO
and Mcuis - 10tK> ftraptt

« aoo MKtrMsWteWudM
JBaa vhIms of all Mica are XDD Btast BewtebtSE AMl OAX- 1.000 JSE Sold* 2S5-7 JSE
taSSmttt- 2MJ ariAwaMlt. AUftcftSy a«l Mining - 500; tt) CbnesL (id UimalWite.

H&jrftCatte —
Bitafld Credit —
Hitachi llawfll —
HltadilMeUIs __
HooSa
Ugashu Paper —

.

Hass Food Ind—
Hop

ITSttb —
I Bank Japan _

lieun

tshUBiaSmen _.

fahltaMumaHa _

bun MfllBH .™.
luMO . —
lufUBoFoads—
ItoYobdo
hstsu Elearic __

JEBL
JA1
Jana Radio—
JasafiSledWE -

JUgSBooery.....
japan Sgatn tor ..

JujoPass

1JD0
1,110

2,110
1560

1.790

1.050
1.490
2310
1,100

}F
2.030

2.280

1.790
3.210

M40

September 16

KaPaa
Katen Ptarn
Kanebo
KanegafucMChn.__
Kasai Elect P»er..
KamalPaUft
Kao Carp
Kaddjama
Kawasaki f
Kawasaki:
KMcawShoju
KUU Etta—
Kirin Brewey
Kute Steel

Kolui 1%
Kokuio .
Komatsu
Komta.

1+10

Matsu EleCL Wta.
Mazda Motors
MdJlMllk
Melji Selka

Mlnebei
Minolta Canen
Mlsawa Homes
M'Mshl Baak

M’MstaiQem
M’blstt top
K'bbNQec

M'hMj Meul

.

M'hHOi Min CM ...

M'UsUOil
M'Ustt Pager

H’bttd Peutem
M'Mstai Plante
irusbiRajoi
M'WsCITsi
U'btsilWJrttS*.

Mitsui Baal

MitadCa

Mtcfudat
Moriiagattlfk.
MnrauUfg

NEC ,

NGK imUatm
NGK Spark Ptog—
NKKCarp
NTNTMoBrg _

—

HUm Cement
NllgauEog
NlkkoSec -
Nikon Con.
Ktenn tossa—

—

Nippon Ei press

Nippon Ga»il ____
Nippon Hnfo
Nippon Iterate _.

—

(+30

1,230

September 16 Yea +-or-
NIpponUMeui __
Nippon Meat Pack .

Nippon Mining
Nippon Oil

Nippon Sanso ___
Nippon Seiko

Nippon Sh Glass

Nippon S&lmpan _
Nhvoa Steel _____
Nippon Soisaa
Nippon TV
Nippon /ushj
NHtalm+m Cass _
Ntoo Motor
Nisei Sangn
Nlsdihi Flow
NlsshlnOII.

NKteMMlntt. ._
NlssInFood ___
NIuoBaseU

Noritakr

Odafcyu Eke tty _
Obb^adiLGiiml _
OH Paptf

OH Electric

OkumMacb
OJnmura-Gwtl _!!

Olympus.
OnodaCernett
OnoPItaim
Orient Finance _
Orient Leasing

Penu Ocean Cob _
P looter

Wtti
Royal Co

5ankyo
Sanrafcn

Smto
SanwaBank
Samo Elect

Sapporo
Secon
Selyu Stores

SekigdCtere
Seklsui House

SeUsuPapEboard
Smn^lMn
Sharp

9duiUu Construct. _
Shb+EwiQiein
Shionogi

SttseMo

Showa Alumlalun __
Snea Deuto
Seoer Brand NHk

Stanley Qwrk:"7_""
SundumaB'llte
SamtumoBak ___
SamhoinoCcBWil_..
SuRdtanoCtem—
SunitMioCdrp ___
Sumitomo Elea
Sumitomo Hetty—..
SunuomoMartee
SuraHomo Met In

Sumitomo MaMng

.

Suntana Realty

SomltoreoTr&Bk_
Spain Motor

TDK
Tabd Carp— —

.

TahhoMame—

_

TahhoPh*™
Talyr FMery
TaiyoKota Dank—

.

Takara Shuts
Tdxda
ToaateSenate

780w
1,120
1.160
700
780
806
LO&O
773
750
22.400
780
752
1.230
1,910
L400
920
1390

3370
U60
1330
941
1.400
L0S0
L140
995
1090
921
5,650
1330
3.150
635

850
3.780

917
1,250
2550

2.100
-.430

.060

i70

1.710
5.970
1080
1.190
1,700

1.140

7.200

1,130w
1.770

1580
635
890
1250
6.890
1.030
835
3.220

6l4
965
1.030
1.410

&1&
1.120
6*9

1+43
'-20

i+B

Pm
r7

l-io
]+io

w.ooo
ill

i

1,290 -20

1320
2.710 +10

727

4B30 (+100

945
1,060 -30

2.010 +10
+20550

1.370
871
2.630

.
1,970 1-30

f
Fio

j+10

ta

%

1+120

-i'cT
+50

-10
+70
-40

+10

HO
Ho
Ha
+20
'-10

j-»

-a
km
1+19

+140
+10
5
+3~
+5

HO
ti"
-20
+19

+8

+3

!-9

-40

September 16

Tdlln

TeftohiOlf
ToaNcwynKjo
TtrinsMma
Tuba
Tbkal Bank
TokaJ Carbon
Tofcle Marine
Tokyo B'castirm

Tokyo Electric Pw

.

Tokyo Ekoroo
Totnn&B
Tokyo Rope
Tokyo Sled
Tokyo Style

TokyuCar
Tokyatop
Tokyu Land
Tcppan Print

Toray
Toshiba Elect

Toteha Machinery
Tola

Toyo Cansttuct

Toyolnk
Toyo Robber.-. ._
ToyaSelkan
Toro Soda
Toyota Mow ____

UBEInds
Uuitika

Visa

Wamal

Yamaha
Yaaami Sec

Yamanoadtl
Yamatakelfywll.
Yamau Trans
Yamaak I Baking
Yasuta Fire

YasukawEIeo. —
Yokebuna Rubber

YosMuml Fbarm ._

Yuan Battery—

Yen

804
810
1.750

1.U0

581
1,840

2,680
5.630
2.900
1.270
2.640
3360
1,7*
1.090
1,680
1,130
1.900
862
U50
640
2.040
685
870
640
2.500
719
2.670

1567
[498

12.050

11.080

1.4b0
1.710

4J90
MOO
1.560
1430
1.030

699
860
L290
ai3

f®.
+200
+20
+1
1-30

j+a

1+30

-70‘

l+id"

&
&
Ho
-10

j—14

ku"

1+2

1+2

1-30

1-10

+60
-70
-20
-50
*10
-20
-20
-1

-9
-10
-7

AUSTRALIA

September 16 AustS + or-

Adelaide Stone

.

Amcor
AriadneAist
Ashton

ANZGrop
Aist Nailreh

BHP.
BHPGoW
Bttl Group
Bell Resources

BotdCorpHHss ...

Boral

B'yllle Cooper

Brambles inch _..._

Bridpflil

BunsPSllp

CRA
CSR
n»q top
OaranoMPeire __
Coles Myer
Camlet) 'A'

ConollitaLed Pet __
CosUwAust
Dutefirbup

EUttsIXL

_ Res-
Gen Prop Trust ...

Goodman Fielder

,

HiidaU)
Hartppen Emv -
ID Aua
Industrial Eautf-
JooesiDttlm

7.70

4.70 xc

0J.9
130
53b
2.00

832
0.63

ZOO
JL65

Z09
453
3.27
1050
084
332
8.56

4.75
055
038
10 65
430
0i9
3 SO
025
3.34
Z75
265
244
296
1.40

732
132
9.44

-o.l
-0.04

-002
+0.02

,-652
H>JE
1-0.05
+0.02
-001
+0 01
-0.03

+035
-004
-0.03
-0 08

S.ia

(-0J3
+0.1

1-003

-0.0

H05
1-3 08
+0.04

September 16 AustS + nr -

KhtstnnCold 3.15 +0.01

Lend Lease 1390
MIH - L7B -0.04

Mayne NtoUess 7.26 +008
NauAnst- Bank . 702
NOW . 1015
Noranda Pacific 0.68

North Bkfl HID 2.70
IbthrUqp _ 004 -OOI
Pacific fimdop 4.40 -0.03
Pancom 1 . 156 -0.02

Placer Pacific 208 -0 07
Poseidon L95 -0.05
Queensland Coal 1.17 +007
Sarens 3.7B -002

Thai NMHlde 4.65
Hwh 902 -o.oa

Western Mining 5.06 -0 22
Wests*. 6.04 -006
Woodslde Petrol 101 +0.01
Woolwonhs _ 300 -01
Warowld Ini L62 -0.03

HONG KONG
Seatember 16 HJCS + or -

Bank East Asia

Cathy Padfh
OtaMuheng
anna Light

Everpo ....

Hang Long —
HangSeng Bank
Henoetsm Land
Honskong Oiiua

HK Electric

HKLand
H K Shanghai Bari -
HK Shanghai Hotels -
HK Telecomms.
HutdibaaWpa
tod ust Equity P

Jardin? Math
HrwWBrUDw
5HK PitiH

Shell Eire. Ulq
Swire PacA
TV-B
Wharf Hldgs
Winter kid

Wcridlml Hldgs

lb-30

8 *
7.00

1550
0.48
4.77
2730
402
1500
7.05
7.95

5.95
4.95
5.25
810
11.70

1200
10.60
1020
LOS
1700
12.80

750
8.*
365

-0 05
-0.05

I-O0L
-0.1
-03
-003

-03
+0.05

-03
405

HU
-0.0Z
1+0 J.

-ois
-O.b

-0.05

SINGAPORE

September 26 SS
Bnestad Hlpgs

CWtte Pacific

Cold SuuaeF
DSS
FraserStore
Gent log
Haw Par Brpf

HongLenogFlp
tadcape&td
Kepcritop.

Malayan BanUng _
Malayan U(d lad „„
Multi Purpose

OCBC
OUB
Public Bank
Sine Darby • -
SiflSWOrtAIr

Singapore Press

Strans Trading

Tat Lee Bank
UOB

1.41

600
4.70

800
750 ar

525
3.28
202
625
2.75

4.84

1.45

0.66
765
336
123
3.06

1150
735
334
199
4.93

-O.B

f-0.05

'-O.K

1-035

l+o.oi

i-OJDOL

:-o.oi

j+005

+o'oi
-0.02

ho.i
1-0.05

h-0.04
1+001
1+0.02

NOTES- Prices cn this oagt areas quoted at
the fwUyidaal endaages and ate last traded
prices. Iu> unavailable, g Dealings Branded
>d |> di*ldend.« Easodpbaie. <r E* rtasu.n E» alL



CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound steady on inflation rise
STERLING SHOWED little

reaction to a sharp rise in the

rate of UK inflation. An
increase had already been
largely discounted, and with
interest rates barely changed
on the day. so the pound
remained within a narrow
range.
While the rise to 5.7 p.c in

the year-on-year inflation rate

was a little worrying, most
investors were willing to watt
until money supply and trade

figures later this month before
malting a decision.
The argument ran that

higher inflation would increase

the pound's attraction to over-

seas investors because of
upward pressure on interest
rates. However the capital
return could be severely com-
promised if traders feel that
the only counter to a widening
trade deficit is a lower pound.
However, in the absence of an?
clear trend, the sterling fin-
ished with an exchange rate
index of 75.4, unchanged from
the opening and Thursday's
close. Against the dollar it

eased to SI.6755 from $1.6800,
and was also weaker in D-Mark
terms at DM3.1450 compared
with DM3.1500. Against the
yen. it rose to Y225.00 from
Y22450. Elsewhere it closed at

FFrlO.6850 from FFr10.7050

The dollar was confined to a
very narrow range for much of

the day. Fears of central bank
intervention deterred most
investors from opening fresh

dollar positions, in the wake of

better than expected trade fig-

ures. Trading volume was on
the low side ahead of the week-
end, and the dollar closed at
DMl.8760 up from DM1.8745,
and Y234.25 against Y133.60.
Elsewhere it rose to SFTL5835
from SFrl.58CQ and FFr6.3775
from FFr6.3725. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index was
unchanged at 99.6.

£ IN NEW YORK

SCK.U Lana 1

Pmkes
Chat

£S|W. Lt)740-1.«,7M Lfc7B5- L6795
1 month ... 0 4<P.0.480m 0.4S-Q.47po
3nwrthS lJfc-154om L58-L54oni
IT months .

.

5ZJ-JJSWTT SJO-STSom

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

STERLING INDEX
Sept-lb Pm toss

830 am 73.4 754
400 753 75.4
loan vn 753 753
1L0Q aw . 753 75.4
Noon 754 75.4
1.00 753 753
ZOO 753 753
300 753 75.4
4.00 pin 75.4 75.4

us
Caadj_„.
tfettarbnfe.

Bcfefian ._...

Dtamaric

Wand
W.Gmnaar
Portugal

Spain
Half
NanfiQr
Frinc*

Swnkn
Japan
Austria

Sutuatand.

0.48-0.45cpia 333 138-13:
O-^MUBepm L3B 08M.6

£&« tz bes
*2® n $s“il® 35,

28-14qxn L20
lgre-3ftrdls -031
fc.14.creA -129
3%.3fc«wn 4.07
lfc-fcorom 131 1lfc-fcomm 131
Ifc-1 'tfpat 637

VlUvnpm 6.4bfa-ll%9rapm 6.46
lfc*l%s» 8.48

Belgian rate bi

52S-5J5«m
rate b cunrenJUt frao. RubocUI h-aac 66.7D4630 . Stewnootti hraard doll* 2.99-2.94ani 12 BOteliX

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Bank Sordil" Enroo-in
SepUb rate Drawing Curtsey

% Rights Dell

Sterling I

U3 Dollar 1 630
Canadians 8.75
AmtrLuiStiL . 4

BeHnu Franc.. 7
Danish Krone .. 71,

DwUCSf War*
HRli Guilder 4
French Franc . 9«j

Italian Lira . 12<-

0.760905 0660100
129167 l.UJMl

Jasancr Yen ...]
?lj

NuwnKroae.J 6NcrwayKraae.J a
Sajntft Peseta

.

&*trtisn Knna . 8*2

Swiss Franc... 2%
Creelr Orach . . 20 £
Irish Pont

UKf
Irelandt

Canada
NMhertanh.
BcJglim

—

Osnmaifc

W. Germany
Portugal
Spain

Italy ...........

Horeray—
Frame
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switzerland.

D.48-0.4Scpn
0.10-0 L5cdb
0J3-a.22nfls

0 4743 45am
4.00.2.00qmi

035-0 05oresm
0314)48ph«m

5S-75CA
20-30cdti

4.00-5.00)HA
255-2.90wedb.
035-0-28cpm

0.95-L25oredb
038-035jpm
7&-2.90vapm 1

0.68o7totpm

333 138-L53SW
-LOS 03Z-042A
-196 O.fcSO.TMs
2.61 L44-L40pa
0.91 1100-7 ,00pm
030 035005pm
337 1S4-14wb
-5.04 165^b
-239 7O-90A
-3.86 10.90-12.90A
-4.72 830-8.BWS
039 0.600JOpa
-2.04 3.00-3.40A
3.26 114-1.Upm
2.78 93083Dpm
5.04 195-L900W

r OX and Ireland ana
MMdnal cnmgqr. 8 i rate b tor conratRile

i the US dollarmd age to He
1.90.

'AH SBR rate are tor StpLl5

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Guaranty

OungeS,

Three Six

Mauls Worths

Sterling
I

US Dollar.

Canadian Dollar

Austrian Schilling.....

Sdwn Franc
Danish Knwe
Draistjie Wart
Swiss F/ok
Guilder

French Franc
Lira __
Yen

Sterling

US Dollar __
Can. Dollar

D.Gulldfr

Sw. Franc..—
DniUdvnarfc
Fr. Franc .

Italian LireKalian Lire—
B. Fr. (Fin)

SFr.lCaoJ

7b9k 7w\ 7fcA
12-10 12-10 ij 12-11

0. Krone
Aslan sang

Morgan Guaranty changer, aierage 1980-
1982 o 100. Bant of EngLuo Index (Saw Anrage
1975 - 100P*Rsus are h*5u«.15

.

longterm Eurodollar: t»|tan9i|-8^ per cent three rears 9*j-9«* percent,' fuu |B«s9>i-9fc per cart: the
ym 9H-9% per cen nnniaal Short term rates ire all lor US DolIan aod Japinee Yen; athen, two dm* aoticc.

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina .

.

Australia ....

Brazil

Finland

Greece

HatgKxfg
nan
KoreaCSihl ..
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates remain steady
INTEREST RATES were barely
changed in London yesterday,
despite a sharp rise in the rate
of inflation. The August retail

price index had already been
well leaked, and so the rise of

1.1 p.c. to on annualised rate of
5.7 p.c. against 4.8 p.c on July's
figure was largely discounted.

Sterling's steady tone added
to the more composed nature
of the market Investors seem
more likely to give Mr Nigel
Lawson

, the Chancellor, the
benefit of the doubt, in claim-
ing that the recent rise in infla-
tion is temporary.
The key three-month inter-

bank rate fell to 12Vi-12ft p.c.
from 12£-12A P-c. Weekend
money opened at llVi-liVi p.c.

and touched a low of 7 p.c.,

before finishing bid at 9 p.c.
The Bonk or England fore-

cast a shortage of around
2250m. Factors affecting the
market included repayment of
late assistance and bills matur-

be on offer, replacing maturi-
ties of £100m

Call money remained in
demand in Frankfurt, despite
the Injection of further liquid-

ity by the Bundesbank. The
latter borrowed public author-
ity funds - lodged with state

owned banks - to lend on to the
market. The facility is known
as ‘paragraph 17 money', after

the relevant part of the Bund-
esbank's statutory code.
The authorities' latest move

underlined a determination to
keep call money rates below

the 5 p.c. Lombard rate. Com-
mercial banks can draw on
their allocations of borrowing
at this rate. The current pres-

sure on liquidity caused by
heavy corporate tax payments,
is expected to ease next week.

Short-term liquidity was also
in short supply in Amsterdam,
prompting the central bank to
offer a six-day special advance
facility, carrying a fixed rate of
525 p.c. A total of FI 7.04bn
was allocated, coinciding with
a maturing nine-day agree-
ment, which drained FI 4.77bn.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
01.00 a JO. ScpLlU 3 mania US iWtai 6 mate US Qoittn

Tt» filing rate* are Ux arithmetic means roundedu the wrest one-stxteartJ). of Uk bid ml eftred rata to SlOra
quoted by Uv market 10 hut nlown boob at 1L00 1 m. eoc* wortlng day. The tanks are HattonM WtSUatoBter
Bask. Bant of Tok/o, Deutsche Bank. Barque National to Pads and Morgan Gummy Trait.
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NIWYORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

ms 1° official hands, together
with a take up of Treasury
bills draining £2Mm, and a rise
in the note circulation account-
ing for a further £3S0m. These
were portly offset by Exche-
quer transactions, which added
£300m. and banks' balances
brought forward £25m above
target.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £300m. and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £326m. through
outright purchases of eligible

hank bills in band 4 at 11}J p.c.
There was no further assis-
tance in the afternoon.
The firmer tone to interest

rates was reflected in the aver-
age rate of discount at the
weekly Treasury bill tender.
This rose to 11.6348 px. from
11.5509 p.c. The £l00m of bills

on offer attracted bids of £483m
compared with £66lm for a
similar amount the previous
week, and all bills on offer

were allotted. The minimum
accepted bid was £97.095

against £97.10. and bids at that

level were met as to about 10

p.c. and above in full compared
with 14 p.c. a week earlier.

Next week £400m of hills will

Prime rate
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE ;
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Equities falter but rally from lows
A ,W ... UuklnmlGlnA

Share prices finally rave way
to close marginally lower on
the London stock market yes-

terday, bringing to a halt four

consecutive days of progress.

The FT-SE 100-share Index
posted a 2.6 decline at 1,766.6,

but showed a 28.3 point
improvement on the week and
a 19.8 point rise over the two-
week Account which drew to a
close yesterday. Turnover
picked up and totalled 465-9m
shares, the highest of the
week.
Markets got off to a rather

nervous start after the over-

night ticker service on SEAQ
revealed evidence of a pro-
gramme trade carried oat late

the previous day by Warburg

Account
-Hrw Pwmigti
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OpOM Me*
S*P »
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Securities.

Dealers were additionally
apprehensive about fixe latest
batch of economic news includ-
ing the P5B& figure and the
Retail Price Index.
Down more than 10 points at

fixe outset, the FT-SE dropped
to a day's low of 1,755-1 with
the markets beginning to fret

over rumours that fiie Increase
in the RPI could be as much as
6 per cent over the last 12
months. The City had teen
warned earlier In the week
that the inflation figures would,
be worse than previously
expected by Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer-
la fixe event these -rumours

proved mrfhmvtori and an RPf
figure or 5.7 per cent and F5B&
surplus bang in line with, fore-
casts triggered a gradual recov-
ery by share prices.
The day's highs hi equities

came jost after 880 pm when
there was a flurry of buying
interest for the new trading
Account However, the rather

uninspiring performance by
Wall Street and a cautious

mood in equities' saw senti-

ment tarn again fix late trad-

^-Silt-edged securities mir-

rored the concern over infla-

tionary trends gn^ pawie under
pressure early In the session to

show falls in the region of ‘A at
worst. However, for the rest of
the day the market managed to
regain its poise — “there were
never any signs of panic, we
recovered well” said one trader
- and longer-dated . bonds
dosed a fraction harder.
Shorts were -a shade off,

while index-linked stocks,
sharply higher on Thursday,
closed well below yesterday's

best levels (up %)kith gains of

around K. The mkrket is now
focusing its attention on Tues-

day's money supply Dgures;

Warburg Securities and Kfemr

wort Gneveson art forecasting

an M4 figure of p-5on com-

pared with July’s geOEflJffbQ-

The range of the FT-SE
masked some excemonaliJW^
vtdual performances, notably

which attracted good turnover.

The ofl sector was alive with

talk of imminent devtlopments

on the takeover fr^nt after

Tuesday’s British Gsa raid on
Lasmo. The Wytch f^rm par-

t|nipants were the latent stocks

tofo.w strong support

ilds, all of
turnover,
dive with

Sears stay
in the
limelight
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A new outbreak of speculation
lifted Sears as two rumours
swept through the market;
first, that the Al Fayeds are
about to sell their 10 per cent
stake and second, that a bid for
the stores group will be
launched early next week. The
two names most linked to a
possible bid were Hanson
Trust and Lonhro. The
rumours were enough to send
Sears 7% pence higher to
133 '/ip as no less than 20m
shares changed hands. There
was also heavy buying of call
options, particularly the Sep-
tember 160 contracts.
However, dealers were quick

to point out that the rumours
are not new and opinion in file

market appears to be split
between those who believe a
major development in the
long-running Sears story is

imminent and those who
believe it is empty speculation
designed to keep the Sears
price up.

Analysts at Phillips & Drew
are of the latter persuasion,
and in a major stores circular
due to be published an Monday
they explain why they think

the bid speculation is

unfounded. "Our view is that
the premium in the rating of
bid stocks (such as Sears) Is

very difficult to justify,” says
the report "The overwhelming
conclusion of our analysts
must be that in the current
environment, bids in the stares
sector look less likely than
they have done for a number of
years."
Moreover, the volume of

3409a 14013
(16/7/87) (28/6/40)

1769 1768
(15/2/63) (26/10/71)
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shares traded yesterday in
Sears should not necessarily be
seen as proof of corporate
activity, say several analysts.
The company itself has been
closely monitoring the turn-
over figures and finds no rea-

son to believe anyone is pre-
paring a bid or building a
stake. “I believe that a lot of
the volume seen recently is
due to speculative buying
between marketmakers and we
have seen no signs of any pred-
atory activity." said Mr Geoff-
rey Maitland-Smtth, chief exec-
utive of Sears.

Short at Midland
Midland Bank caught the

eye in the afternoon climbing
12 to 414p on rumours that the
agreement between Midland
and Hongkong & Shanghai
Bank - preventing the latter

from adding to its 1L9 per cent
stake until November 1990 -
had collapsed. As a result.

went the story, Hongkong &
Shanghai was in the market
yesterday trying to build on its

Midland holding.

Most dealers and analysts,
however, thought the story
mostonlikely. The turnover in
Midland - just aim - was too
low to indicate any major buy-
ing, they said. Mr Ian Shelley,
analyst with W X Carr, believed
the shares rose because mar-
ketmakers were said to have
been left short of stock after a
Far Eastern institution had
picked up small riiimfca of Mid-
land on Thursday. "The rise

seems to be a dosing
of short positions by dealers at
the end of the Account," said
Mr Carr. Midland, when
approached, refused to com-
ment on market rumours.

Lucas Industries found itself

on the growing list of situation

stocks following revived specu-

lation that Siemans of West
Germany was stake-building

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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prior to. lauching & bdd. Turn-
over was higher at -'42m and
the shares rose sharply to dose
18 up at 55lp, but the market
has heard the stories before.

A marketmaker said:
"Months ago Lucas rode the
crest of a similar wave, the
stock is overdue for a re-rating

and demand sometimes
catches fixe the market short
But we must watt and see."

Morgan Grenfell Securities
issued a strong buy recommen-
dation last month and yester-

day re-iterated this view. Mr
Fete Heighten, who heads the
sector's research team,- also
thought market emphasis was
rTrenging slowly from con-
sumer brands to recognised
manufacturing names with
good market position, which
include Lucas.
The relentless advance fids

week in Enterprise Ofl showed
no sign of abating yesterday.

Renewed speculation that the
independent oil group will be
the plum for some domestic or
international predator brought
a fresh surge of I7p to 689p, for
a near-60 per cent gain of 25ip
over the past four sessions.
LASMO paused for breath yes-
terday, but still registered a
four-day rise of 177 to 567p,
while unsuccessful raider Brit-

ish Gas fixed 2 farther to 166p,

only 2 above the year's low
point
Clyde improved further to

ISOp on speculation that it may
sell its stake in Goal Petro-
leum, and earless rebounded 6
to 87p. Ultramar new nil-paid

shares were extremely lively
again (5m shares traded) and
rose 7 to a 38p premium, com-
pared with Thursday's opening
debut of 20p premium. .The
“old" closed at 237p, up 5.

International stocks were
somewhat subdued by the
index fixtures which traded at a
discount all day. Glaxo was hit
by more profit-taking ahead of
Monday’s figures and fill 11 to
lOOSp, while 1CI fill 10 to I0l7p.
The latest slide in the bul-

lion price - down to around
$412 an ounce at one point yes-

terday - foiled to deter buyers
of Consolidated Gold Fields
(CGF), the raining group which
announced a 24 per cent jump
in preliminary profits on Tues-
day.
CGF shares rose 12 more to

1055p on turnover of 3m, signif-

icantly higher than usual.
Dealers reported another surge
of interest In CGF traded
options where there was heavy
demand for the October 1100
series.

The Brewery sector enjoyed
a better day. Guinness stole
the show, with 13m shares
changing including one
trade of 3.1m at the day’s

steady price of 3l6p. Pealers

were convinced that Gtumess
was once again buying own
shares - the company icon-

firmed that it bought \.lm
shares on Thursday and feal-

ers thought it added around

fin more yesterday. "Guiniess

is in a good position to snanup

any of its shares which maybe
sold by institutions over foe

next few weeks," said oie

trader.
\

Whitbread rose SK to 283t>

in improved sentiment after
\

series of ira^hc*: with broken
over the last few days at whlcq
the company reiterated its

strong trading position andj

poured add water on stories i

that it plans to alter its voting
structure- Buckleys Brewery
returned from suspension and
fell 25 to 135p amid fears that

the company will struggle to

remain independent
Boots, enlivened earlier in

the week by an upgraded prof-

its forecast from a leading
securities house, again traded

freely and rose 4% more to

213p for a rise of 14 on the
. week. Turnover amounted to
some 2.4m. -

British Airways held steady
at 152p with around lm shares
chazt^ng hands amid talk that
the group would shortly
announce negotiations to buy a
30 per cent stake in Air New
Zealand. In a current review of

the company, Kleinwort Grknr-
son’s analysts rate the shares
as very attractive.

Ipeco sustained a sharp reac-
tion at 46p, down 7; as the
group announced a sharp fall

in half-year profits andthe pro-
posed sale of Alriec, ns cargo
handling equipment business.
Ware fell 15 to 2M»Tafler

285p» following its announce-
ment of a 1-2 rights! issue to
help fund its US acquisition.

Harwell Canmmnicatfmis fill

2 to 188p on newd of the
increased bid fog Mataiillan.

of the

Trustkoiiflft -Fortp rose
strongly ,in late txadJig, gain-
ing 6 it- to 256p asl buyers
returned. Turnover wis &9m
shares, but dealers had little

new to report. Brent Walker
pleased investors with its
results and its bullishlstate-
ment, but the shares fit 7 to
375p. \
A rumour fbat-Bass njght

be preparing a hid to rivalthat
of Mecca Leisure foiled to
inspire Beanrana which fin
8 to 21%) in turnover of lAx
Inehcape encountered far-

ther selling as investors
heeded advice from analysts
that the good interim results,

announced on Thursday, had
been discounted in the recent
strong performance. The
shares closed down ~7$ 1

at
200 34p. Lonrho moved 3%
higher to 264p amid specria-
tkm of renewed stakebufldiftg;
the recent large buyer was
again picking up stock yester-
day.

Other market statistics,
including the FT-Actuaifea
Share Index, Page 9.

FT-A AIKSliaro Index Equity Sharp Traded
Turnover by volume (mflBon)
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The busiest week on the
Traded Options market since

,

the Crash ended yesterday
with, turnover again well up. •

By the cfose 45^57 contracts \
had been traded, of which
31,451 were, calls and 14,106
puts. Bid rumours in- the
underlying stock meant 6J507
contracts in Sears changed
hands, with the September 160
calls the most popular. Bacal
with 4^09 contracts, aria Han-
son Trust with 3,545, were also
in demand.
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Details of business done shown below Have been taken with
consent from lest Thursday’s. Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

. ^D6 ,
s ?,ate 10 Wcw socurilKtt no* included In the FT Sham

Information Services.
Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are

mose at which the business was dorte in the 24 hours up to S pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Taftarnan system,
mey are not hi order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the days highest and lowest dealings.

For thode securities In Which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day s Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous
days la-giVen with the relevant nut*

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.
Bargain done with non-member or executed in overseas, markets.
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cum Red Prt 2008 lop - 100% 1

Tamarte PLCOrd lOp -57
B%% Cm Rad Prf 2003 21 -102
(14SeB0

Ttee A Lyte PLC7%% Una Ln Stfc 8800 -
£90%*

Telfos HWgs PLCWanants tn sift far Ord

TWwdseee Gss RpeSrw C016% Stta/f
Cm UnsLn 51k.9106 -£160 80

Tesco PLC4% Um Deep Disc Ln Stk
2006-£48%.n2S«S)

Tex HokSngs PLCOrd lOp - 185
Thomson Grgantaattoa PLC4J2% Cun

1st Prf £i -60
5*8% Cum Prf 21 -82
21.7% Ctsn Prf 28p — 76028*80

Thomson T-Lkto PLC6T5ptrtot)CnvCum
Red Prt 20p -95587

THORN EMI PLCWWitott to eeb (a Old
- 135 038*80
7*% UmLnBBc 300409- £80 ft

045*88)
814% Un* Ln 8Uc 8804 - E90K (98*80

TUns^Ihome# PLC4^6% Cum Prt £1 -

8H% Ito^aec 8B0S - E88K

9

T(£^%C82Sp0taQ CunCm Red Prf
2Qp -9989
9ft% Cm Uht Ln Stk 1994 - £2*S

TboW Group PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -47
4ft% PerpDeb Slk - £4814 <95*6#
7K% Deb SBc 8600 _£94H 02SeO0
7%% Uns Ln 50 8B0S - xss (128*8(0

Towles PtCOid lOp - 240 03S*B#
e

nwlvom iop -9e<BG«80

!'SSS,
H?a,

Sg!g‘
S5

Transport Devetopmam Group PLC9%%
line Ln Slk 96/2000 - £9014 (HSeS#
1214% Uns Ln Slk 2008 - £109%

Trtetus PLC20% Cud Prf tSp - 48#
TfmthouM Form PLCWarrants to sub tar

Ord -827
105% Mtg Deb Stk B10I - £97%
(14S*8#

UK Paper PLCOrd lOp — 168 9 B 60 1 1 2
Urtasts PLC5%% Dab Stk 8308 - 298%

Motm&LundX) PLC8%
035*8#

Cm Cum Rad Prt

$%% Uns Ui SBc9108 - £77 045*80
IMgroop PLC7ft% Cuu Cm Rad Prf £1
-80 035*80

Urilever^^R (4rf) - E18J
7% t«Com Prf Slk £1 -71(128088)
5ft% Uns Ui Sac siruqq - jot*
8% UnsLn Stk 91/2006 -£78 80141 %

UMon kitoiltettonal Co PLC«% Com Prf
Sk El -50
7% Cun Prf Stk £1 -86(99*8#

United BtoeuatHdM PLCVtanWte ip
sub tor Otd 098# - 130 4$ 6
8N OaO Stk 8308 - 286% 038aia

United SctereUta HUge PLC&4%Cm
Cum Non-Vig Rea Prf £1 -78

Uptwl(E.)& Son* PLCOm 2Sp - 10$
Vcttrte carper Mdga PLCOM 26b -
«2#

vem ABnir Sx25(fSon-ftesirietein

-

£5354 63% 63% 53% SKH844
WBkxaistriU PLCOrd iop -30
Wadon induatrial HWg* PLC7JSp £N*0
Cm Pig Prf lOp- 110

WsBurGroantank PLC8K%CmrCun
Red Prf2Sp - 125 025*80

Waflw(Thomas) PLCOrd 3p -64
04SeB0

Wstarfod GtesWWirtd WedgwoodPLC
- El.18 1.19

1

2 1.21 iSs 1JM± p 99
1002)43 R4%8«

Westand Group PLCWarrant*# sub tar
Ord —32
WttUMb S» 87HB -£W(S9(M0

8.78%CmCUn Red 2nB Prf 200081 -
108033*8#

Rnancial Trusts, Land, etc
Na.gfbiggeinalncludad3a

American ExpressCoCom $060 - £17.15

ArchS3S MdB» PLCOrd Ip - 186

Armour Trust PLC10K% Uns Ln Stk
91/90 - E92 038eW)

Austraflsn Ajptautairal Co Ld$A 050 -

325
BsOa Gifford Tarfmotogy PLCWtemte

to sub for Did -12*
Bangkok tavttMMM* UP# Rad Prf

BOOT - $39% 08*88)
Bermuda intenwwnrf Bond Rmd Ld
- $11.14 (98*8#

British A Commonwealth HWgs PLC
-269ft 028*8#
New 10%% UnsLnStk 2012
(FWLA-Sn/B# - £88% % « % 9

Capital Strategy Fund LdPtg Red Prf

$acrt(0rtsh RM Sha) - 188 (MSs8#
Conmagnto Bancabe SJLFFIOOted -

rSk?021 03S*8#
Degy^MsH A General Trast PLCOrd EOp -

EFT Group PLCtMmnts to sab tar OM -
16ft

Exploration Co PLCOM Stk Sp - 178

MAG. taternettonel Income ftsidlne
Unite -804
Aocun Ifcdtt -808

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bergataa jnctuded281

Ando United PLCCm Rod PW lOp - 88
(143*80

OomoMatod Gold FieldsPLCADR (4rl) —
Sesft#

Do Beers Conaoldaled Mines LdDM
RO05JB0 (Cpn 81) - $10 SF1045

B Ore MMng&Expioretton Co PLCOM
lOn -355 (12Se88)

LdOM SBc $21
- 13#

RTZ Corporation PLC&328%*A* Cun Prt

3JS%VCinW £1(R*S0

Wovurtoy Ldrtng Fteenca PLCOrd Sp
(dHthout Warrants) - 63

wnoughbys ConaoBdatad PLCFM lp -

7023 (141

Zambia ConaeSdUSd Copper Mine* La
- $1% p 80

Mines - South African
No. ot bargaine >ncftKI*d2B

Bjunalo Exploration LdOrd ROOI - $1
038*60
New Old ROlOI (Fp/LA*180/8# -
£035 $ 09 R 4^ 4.45 (9&e6#
New Ord ROOI (NB Pd-IS/SffU) -
£002 R Oft 03S880

Coronation Syndicate LdROJ# -29#
East Rand Odd A Uranium Co Ld-S- Ord
ROJO - £1.7 03Se8#

General Mining union Corporation12£%
Une SebenfCompCm Drtisflu# R27
- £03 7 03SaB0

Llndum Reefs Gold Mning Co LdOrd
RO OI - $038 033*80
New Ord ROOI <Fp/LA-18f8f8# - £02

First Dabanue nnanee PLCII.128% Coronation Syndcete LdROJS - 23*
Sewraey Gtd Deb Stk 2018- £103 H East Rend Gold A urodum Co LCTS’ Ont

Genfinance NV1131% Ln Slk 2007(Rejg ROM - £1 .7 03Se8#
-£93 05*8# Ganeral Mining unton Corporation123%

HWicroft Immanent Truat PLCOrd 26p - Uns Sobord Comp Cm DebeQnd) R27
22t5 m«i«»il - £83 7 03SeB#

tel Gtobel Funds LdPtg Rad Prf Lktown Reefs Goto Wrtng Co LdCM
SOOliMsnoed Sta^-£17ft ROOI -$O3803Se80

tecncaoenC8%Umlji 80(87/90- NawOrd ROOI (FpnLA-18»B# - £02
£94% % 6 02Se80 (9Se80
12K% Une Ln Stk 93/98 - 2104# New Central wkwaterarand AromLd

MsmetlonaJ Cky Hkfgs PLC8%% Cm RO50 - 2435 03Se8#
Cura Red Prf £1 -9O02Se80

JFRKllte Warrant CO SAOrd $2 (Br)- CW Ng of bargatea tadudad 1847

Korea-enpe Fund LdShs $010- $28 Aran Enemy PLCOrd hol20 - icon p
StnQQfl to Br) 8010 (Cpn #-$0250 85 8 % 77 7*
500 950(135*8# BOM Htogs PLCOrd2ftp -614 ft 7 ft

Mim BrCartnia Jersey OR Fund LdPtg 3% Cm 2nd Mtg Deb Slk 1989 - £290
Red Prf Ip - 18J5 (SS08S)

MehriHa Street bwmtmaras PLCWanstiB British Gas PLCOrd 2Sp (ResLTrsnsfeil -
to sub tor Ord - 27 (95*80 188

Mercury Selected TtvstShs IB*V British Petroleum Co PLCOrd 25p J22Sp
Eisopean FundfReg) - $17.45 02Se80 Pd) (Reg) - 141H 33 4.144 5 5 ft ft

NMC Group PLCWarrants to Mb for She 354 66 7 7 88 8t
-7804SB60 ADR 021) (225p R0 - $29% A
7.75p(Nei)CunRedCnvPrf1dp(F]p/1£-A‘a/8# 9%Cum 2nd Prf £1 - B89O04Sa8#
- 96 04Sa80 Bumtah OB PLC0% Cum 1st Prf Stk £1 -

National Home Loans Carp PLC73% Cnv 60 (SSeBS)

British Ges PLCOrd 2Sp (ResLTransfwl -
188

British Petroleum Co PLCOid 29p (225p
Pd) (Reg) - 141 H 33 4 .144 5 5 ft ft

354 66 7 7 88 ftt

ADR 02:1) (225p R0 - $29* A

Prt £1 -83048e80
Oporto Growth Fund LdPU Rad Prf $031

(Bi) - $9 Si 025*80
Portugal Fund LdPtg Red Prf $001 - $8

(145*68)
Quadrant Intercontinental Fund LdShs
SOUKFar Eastern ShS) - 2138804

RBC Canadian Fund UlPtg Rad Prf $C
0.01 - £7.025

Saw 8 Prosper Gold Reid LdSOOl -
$1431 (146*8#

Second Marks! Investment Co PLC2ft%
Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1994 - ESS (14Se8#

Selective Assets Trust PLCOrd IOp - 75
Units of EquHteetodex UnsLn Stk
2013-88

Siam Fund (Cayman) LdPtg Red Prf $031
- S14 (95*8#

Smith New Court PLC12% Subord Una
Ln Slk 2001 - £96 025*8#

Strata tmeatments PLCWarrants to £>
lor Old -31 2 0Se80

Tbfil Euro Fund LdPtg Sha $0-01 -$9ft
10% >4 «

Ttel tavoatmant Fteid LdPtg Red Ptd
$031 - Sl23 038e80

Thornton Pacific mvestment Flsid SA£1 -

844 (148eB#
Warrants to sub tor shs- 344 04Se80

Transcontinental Sendees Group NV
-67 04Se80

Value A inoome Thm PLCWarrants to

sub for Old -22
Warrants 8904 to sub lor Old - 22
8U% Cum Cm Rad Prt 21 - 124

Insurance
No. Ot bargains Includeda>3

General Acc Hre&Uta Absc Cwp PLC
-E8Sft04Se8#

Guendan Royal Exchange PLCOnf6p -
174 4 325 5 5X6877

Guardian RoyaiExdMiige AnmneePLC
-81 02Se8#
7% UnsLn Slk 8601 -287% 8%
04SS80

Investment Trusts
NOi of baigatas lndiidBd422

AJtance That PLC4% Prf Stk (Cum) -

£45 038*80
-4ft% Prf Stk (Cun$ - 247ft 038*80
9% Ptf Slk - £58ft 038*88}

Anglo A Overseas Duat PLC4%%Cun
I PrfSlk- ESI % (95*8#
BaBIa afford Japan Trust PLCWsrnaits
to bub for Ord -380(l3Sa8#

Britteh Assets Trim PLC4%% Prf
SBdCum) - 248045*8#
A* 5% Prf sadCm) - 240 03Sea#

Britteh Empire Sec A Ganeral That10%%
Deb Stk 2011 - £94(9Se8#

CjS.CJnWstaient Trust PLCOrdKp -
1BO

DundsaALondon tawsOnent DustPLC
-258)4 (13Ss6#

B=M Dragon Dusk PLCWerrante to tub
for Ord -3

Edtnbugh investment Trust PIC33S%
Cum PH Stk - £56 04Sa8#
1 1 ft% Deb Stk 2014 - £108* (9B*80

BigWi A Catedontan Investment PLCOrd
£1-210*

Er^sh a Scodteb kwesura PLC5K Cum
Prt Gik - 240* (12S««0

Exmoor Dud tamstnant Thut PLC
- 100%
Ord Zip -4O02SOB#
Zero Cpn Prf lOOp - 101 025*8#

FA C. Euronnt PLC5ft%Cm Uns Ln
50(1998 -2180 (BS*8#

FA C. Pacific investment Trim PLC
-53ft*

Fifth Throamonon Co PLC73S% Cm Uns
Ln Slk 2003 - E» 035*80

Fkst Spanish In* TVuat PLCWteranta to

sub tor Ord -17
Hemfcig F*r Eastern bw Trust PLC4%%
Cum Prf £1 - 52% (99*8#

naming Mareanfltolm Trust PLCZ3%
Cum Prf Stk £1 -45ft(SSe80
33% Cum Prf Sfli £1 -51048*80
42% Perp Deb S8c - £42 (9Se6#

Rarteng Overseas Im Tntet PLCB% Cum
Prf£1 -6304S«8#

German Securitas Im Trust PLCOid 21 -

96
German BmsBer Co’s tm Dust PLC
-43%

Gtabe tnveatmont Duel PLC10% Dab Stk
2016 — £94% %
11%% Cm UnsLn SBc 9005 -2310

Gamut Attonfic Im Trust PLC5% Prt Slk -
£57% 0Se80

Gown Sbatogic to* Trust PLC5% Cum
Prf 21 - 57ft 03Se80
9K% Deb Stk 2017 - £92 ft % ft ft

Investing in SucaKratqutttea PIC
- 16(14Sb8S)

fctvestora Capital Trust PIC5X% Cum Prf

SBc - EBOft 03Se8#
Ktetowort Charter Im True* PLC5% Cum

Prt Ste -£46$ (9SeB0
London A St Lawrence b iw almenlRC

-84{13Se80
London American Vantorea TVust PLC4%
Cum PW £1 -84ft (13Sa8#

Merchants ihwt PLC4%* Cum Prf SBc

£1 -69% (93*88)
Murray Income That PLC4Jte% Cum Prf

£1 -7O03SO0#
New Qwnsay Sewage* Duet LdOrd

2Sp -70#
Northern American Tntel PLCSft% Cwt

Prf Stk -252
Overseas Investment Trim PLC7%% Cm

UnsLrt Slk 95/98- 2366 0»«>
,

pmawion Trust Oo PLC7ft% Cfiv Una Ln
83(2000 - £100

Rights and test** tm 7fU8t PLC7X%
Cum Prf £1 -65# _ .

Ronmey Ti^PLCSft Cum Prf SBi

-

SCMteh k" Trust PLC4H% Cum
Prf Stk - SSI ft I9S48#
9K%Dte>StkaJ20 -EB1*

Scottish (nwBBnent Trus PVCW% cun
Ptd Stk - £Sa045ete)

Securities Trust ui Scotland PLC4%%
Cum Prf ak -£45 0«Se8#

Strires imnssnant PLCWanartS » *ub
lorOrd-42 30Ke8#

Sphere investment Trust PLC5% Cun Prt

£1 -53(14Se88)
TR CtW td London Trig nCPWOB
StWWft Non-<ijii«l -fMBHNMBI

TR Industrial R General Tiwt PLQ5%%
Deo Stk 9207 - £89 04Se9«
10% Deb Slk 2016 - E95% 03Srt#

TR Trustees Corp PtCJP* ** Stk

2018 -07% (14Se8#
Throgmorton Truat PLC12 508% D*6 S*
2010 - £109% (148*8# _

Triptevsst PLC7%% 0*0 Stk 8701 -290

Wkon investment CoPLCS% Deb SBc

9809 - £83
fl%% Dab Slk 2016 -EB1*03S*8#

Unit Trusts
No. trf bargains Ifl0uttedg7

Canadian A Fcnagn bin Unk Trustlncom*

liAa American Snufler Ctfs Fund

-482
UA G.Goid A General Fund tnc Units -

38.7 (145*8#
Aocun Urate -453 (SSe8#

6O0Se88)
7ft%QmRadPrf8Bc£1 -71
03Sa8#
B% Clan Prf Stk £1 -7B04S*8#

BF UK PLC12%% Urn Ln Stk 1981 (R*fi)
- £102% ft 048*80

Enterprise Ofl PLC 10ft% Uns Ln 8ik
2013 - 298

Great Wtastem Reecxaves tacCtass A Shs
of Cora Stk NPV - 108

MobB CorpShs ot Com SBc $2 - 228H
Occidental Prtroieun OorpCom She
$020-S2Sft#

Royal Dutch Petroteian Co N.V.FL10fReg)
- FL222.85 02SoS3)

Shea TransportATretangCo PLCOrd She
(Bi) 25p(Cpn 17# - £10

V Shs FR50 - FR316 (18Sa6#

Property No. of bergetrg Inctuctod407

Britannia Group PLCOrd 5p -IM
Capitel A Counbes PLC6ft% Cm PifEl

Whs*RamptMra Water CoOTOrBT4.B%
MaxFmty 7%|£10 - £72% (9SeS#
33%(Fmty 5%)Cbd Stk - £728 (SSo8#

York wateraortes CoCons Ord SBc
4J%(Fmly 7% MoiQ -2460

USM Appendix
No. of bergslfts 4idud*<f645

blp Grotto PLCBpotat)cm Cun fted
Pit lOp - 110 04S*8#

BWD Secortttes PLCOrd lOp - 109
CRwm Communications Grotto'PLCOnf

lOp - 137 840 4
Baarttenntant Produatan SeratoosPLC
Ord 5p - ZD

Ford Se*er Morris Properties PLCOrd
lOp -94

«bbon Lyon* Oroito PLC7% Cm Cm
Red Prf Cl - 155 028*88)

Ctobs Mew PLCOrd 28p -300#
Goodhead Group PLC7%Cm Cua Red

Prf £1 -181(98060
Hefvitrae Brewery PLCA' Um VTg Ord
2Sp - 680 048*8#

Hod«on Htodtags PLCCm Prf 5p - 88
HorAy Gatkto rfjCOid 5P - 198 2«
Johnson Fly PLCOrd 10p - 93 100

m££ZS

L

uscrou, PLCOrd lOp -
78045*60

Nsecssr Group LriCcm Shs ol NPV - 85
Norton House Group PLCOrd Sp - 165 9
Randmonh Thw PLC7% cun Cm Rsd

Prf 21 -80 90 1 3
Reject Shop PLCOrd Sp - 132048*8#
Ross Consumer Bectronies PLCOd 10p
- 106 (9Se60

Savage Group PLCeJW (Net) Cum Red
Cm Prt Cl -100 038*8#

Sptaah Product* PLCOid tOp - 59#
Total Systems PLCOid Sp - 62 (9Se80
Transrap Htdgs PLCOrd lOp -7O(9SeB0
Yefverton tavesu nenta PLC8% Cm Uns

Ln Stk 1897 - £80
Ybrk That Group PLCRed CUm Cnv Pif
20p - 33 035*60

The Third Market Appendix
tea, ol bargains tnctutodea

Beckenham Group PLCWail sios to sub
tar Ord -25
9% Rad Cum Prf £1 -92 303Se88)

Msrflrace PLC Warrants to sub tar Ord -

65 035*80
Moray Pkth Exploration PLCOrd Ip -8
04Sa8#

Pennant Group PLCOrd 2p - 27
Pennine Resoteees PLCOrd 2Sp - 5 ft S
New “A* Ord ip(FpPAL-4no/8# - 5

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities
where principa l market is outside
the UK end Republic ot Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted In

London end dealings are not
recorded In the Official List

AbHdale Cables Africa 93.73*
Abtrfoyfe AS53* (12 9)
Acorn Securities 13>i«L5wl4V18.AS0.299
America Barrkcfc Resources Corp Com NPV
CS19 7<teL<).894C$20

Alflpol Exploration AS2.043 (9.0
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank FL74.05 (14.9)
Associated Manganese Mines ofSA£33(13.9)
Amt. Development 103
AusL Foundation Im 58
AuSL Oil & Gas 2b (14.9)
Beach Petroleum lLi*«ASOJ2S9
Beverly Enterprises 362 b*
Bounty Ims A$2J92 04.9)

BukK Gemsawang Estates SM 8 i9 91

Central Kaigoonle Gold Mien AS0.275
(1391

Central Norseman Gold AS0.38 (13.9)
ChurxhUI Resourcei 7 113.9)
Oalecl Chemical industries Y815 114 91

Development Bank of Singapore SS8LO (9.9)

Devex ASO 4 0.44 (9.91

Duller Exploration R12.1 112.9)

Du Pont S8L04* 113 9)

El« A Eltefa Co HS0 87 02.9)
Equity Silver Mines 231* (13-.9)

Free Sia'.e Cons Gold Mines
»*.7.7.05 R27.27*

Gukamda Minerals 8
Gold A Mineral Exploration ASO.351 (13 9)
Great Eastern Mines ASO 029 lU#
Grounc Bruxelles Lambert BF3120.3215

(14.91
Hams Lung Development HS4.8 (12.9)

Hwma North West 3ij

Holiday Corp £15%
Hooker Corp 100
hx Mining 2*
Japan Air Lines Go Y14008.4 (14.91
Jimberlana Minerals ASO. 158 (L>.9)

Knllm Malaysia Onf 25*
Lawter International SI 114 *11^*12*
Matsushita Electric industrial Y2640
Mitsubishi Heavy Inds V930.940 (14 9)

Mount Carrington Mines ASI 295
Mount Martin Cold Mines 31
National Electronics (ConsolkUtedl 5
Hationale-Nerierlandan CVA
FLM U*F163 S 63.9.64.1.64 >,

New Zealand GoldNekts NZS0_12
North Flinders Mines 335
0)1 Search 36*39*40*AS0 853
Ollmet 10* (129)
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp SS7tj.7.«
Paine Webber 9C5 19 01

PalatMra Mlninq R35 4 113 9)
Pan Australian Alining S3.06* (13 9)

Pargtn Kldgs SF157b 893 112.9)
Poseidon 96. ASI .92
Regal Hotels UiidgsJ 7*10* (13 9)
Regent Mining 5
Sappl Ltd 41U* (12 91
Service Coro Mt 517.74*518
Sky Une Explortn 540 U4.9I
Soclete NaLlonale Elf Aquitaine
FR318 043eFR319.b66.2-. 3.4.5

Source Perrier FRIOlb. 1020.1025. 1030
Sumitomo Metal Insustrtes Y623.6.630

(14 91

Target Petroleum ASO 051
Tenet Resource* 2 (14 91
United Telecommunications S37>a*37.52>

113 4i

Vereenlglnn Refractories 190
Vutian Minerals 24OAS0.S43
Wal/ulla Mining Co bi)* <9 9)

Wattle Culls Gold Mins ASO 019
Westfield Minerals 97 (9.9)
wnari Hldqs HS7.9
Zone Petroleum l'j*

RULE 535 (2)
AppUcsUons granted for specific

bargains in securities not fisted

on any exchange

Adnaim E17ij.l8
Alliance Trust 35.7 (14.9)
Ann Street Brewery 7u0.80 114.9)
Bolton House Investments 19 20. (13 4)
Eastbourne Wtrwks 40U (12.91
Elenrak Htdgs 21 (16.9)
Gremstar Hotels 80 U4 9)
Hartley Baird 70
Mathlot (Jaqiies) Wines 40 (13 91

Merritt 236.238
Mid-Anglia Radio 120 (13.91
Owl Creek Investments 10b. 12 (13.41
Rothschild Asset Management 348 9 tl4 91

St Austell Brewery 507 (14.9)
Southern Newspapers 380,90 (14.9)

Tfwalies 229 «j.30 U4.9)
Weetabia A 383.385
West Hampshire £72 (12.9)
WtSUCh 63.5 (13 91

WolserhamcuHi Racecourse 390.400 (13 9)

Capital & Counbea PLC5ft% Cmr PifEl
-96
9%% 1st Mto Deb Stfc 20Z7 - £92%
Neweft%1sSmgObStk20Z7(£2SPa-«yi t
- £23% (145*0#
9ft% lilts Ln Slk 9108 - £92%
03SoB#

Chsriwood ABence Hktos Ltf7%% Uns Ln
Stk 50p - 30 02Sa60

Crataton Cornttnod Sera LdB*% 1stMg
Deb Slk 8601 - £90#

Dares Estates PLC7.7S% Cnv Cum Had
Prf £1 -945

Dutomkwtar PLCNow Old lOp
(Fp/LA-IG/9/8# -7204S*8#
7% fold Cum Prt 21 -67#

Groat Portland Estates PLC05% 1# Mto
Deb Slk 2018 -£89% 90%

Green Property CoPLCOrd b«X2S -
121.4038*8#

Graenhoven Securities Ld7ft% Uns Ln
36(9100 -E83 023*8#

Greycoat Group PLC12£S% Uns Ln Stk
9002 - £101 (12Se60

Hommareon Prop InvSDev Corp PLCOrd
2Sp - 845# 60# 1J#

Haetemara Estates njClOK% Tat Mto
eb Stk 2016 - £98% 7 (SSO80

By Paneteetaw of Me Stock Ettkang* Council

Imry Merchant Developers PLC 5.128%
Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 -8789

Land 8ecuriUaaPLC8M% let Mtg Deb
Stk 9308 - £74#
7U% 1st Mtg Dab Stk9t08- 282
028*8#
B% 1st Mto Oab Stk 98/2001 -280%
10% 1*1 Mtg 0*6 SBc 2025 - £96% ft

6%% Uns Ln Stk 9207 - 282 (14Se6#
8N% Una Ln Slk 92/97 - 2889

London £ Edinburgh Trust PLCBftft 1st
CUm Redm 3013 Cl -99% 100

London&Prov Shop Canme09dga)PLC
-SB2K ft

MB’C PLC9%% 1st M# Dab SBc 97/2002
- £95
10%« 1st Mtg Deb SBc 2034 -£102%

8% Uns Ln Stk 200005 -£79#
6%K Cnv Uns Ln SBc 95/2000 - £150

McKay Securities PLCCep 20p - 188
Meriki IrawnMtonal Propenkw LdOrd 2Sp
-98
Cum RedOrw Prf £1 -90 90

Peachey Property Carp PlC9£% let Mkg
Deb SBc 2015 -EBON 02Se8#

Peel Hdgs PLC10% Cum Prf 50p -84
525% (Net) Cnv Cun ftoo-Vlg Prf £1 -
109 045080
854% 1st M# Dab Slk 2011 -EB2
038*8$

Roddort Group PLCOrd 20p - 111 8
Rosehaugh Greycoat Estatae PLC11%

1st Mtg Dab Stk 2014 - El (MX.
Rueh £ Tompkkw Group PLC7J% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - 105 035*60

Shaafbank Property mret PLD7W% Clan
Prf £1 - 51 (93o88)

Town Centra Securhtes PLC9% Cnv Une
Ln Stk 96/2000 - £198 03S*80

Wnas Chy of London Properties PLCOnf
2Sp - 184 5 8046*8#

Plantations
No. of barpafrrs &iduded8

Chffington Corporation PLC9%% CUn
Red Prf 21 -104 033*6#
9% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 19» - £103

Ducdop Ptentebora Ld9% Cum Prf £1

-

58(12Se8#
Western Doosrs Tee KSdgs PLCOrd £1 -
780800085*8#

Railways Na. of barpokia kiciudod2

Canadian Pacific LdOrd (tea LdnXtnteroh
tranaf) of NPV - £10

Ftehmord £ Roasters Rfya £ Hbra Co

Ontario £ Quebec Raftmy Co9% Paras
Dab Stkflrtt Gtd by CJ*.) - 24S
(12Ss8#

Quebec Central RalwayCaC0> SBc -
£09# 90#

No. of bargains indudedl87

Grata Shipping PLC*A' Non.V Ord £1 -
60S (14S88#

Peninsular £ Oriental Staem Rav Co
-125(85*80

Utjjjtjgg Naof batgetaB Included6

Bristol Channel Ship Rapoirera PLCOrd
10p -io ft* ft*

Meraey Docks £ Harbw CoComMiodl
Unka -375 7 8(146*80
6ft% Red Dab Stk 98/W -£701*
(ISSeB#

US WEST^naShs of Com Sbrof -
£30(146*8#

Waterworks
No. ot bargaka lncludsd4

Bournemouth £Dteb1ct WaterCd
~

- £500(129*8#
Bristol Waterworks Co
-£337 038*60
3-5%<Fmty 5%)C0ns Prf Stk - £320
4% Cons Dab SBc trrd -OS

Chester Waterworks Co3-15%<Fm»y
4%%)Prf Stk - £450* (12SMM)

Cotaa Vafley Water Cb39%(Fm/y S%)Ord
Slk - £700 02Se8#
2.8%(Rniy 4fuctnsM Stk - 086
03SeS0

East Sivray Water Co49%(niiiy 6%)Red
Prf Stk 8500 - £91 02Se8#

Mid Kent Water Co6% Ord Stk
(Fp/AL-20/10/3# - £232 6 (12S*8#

Itid-Southeri] WaterCo&SWFMy
GfttCons Ord Sttc - £500 02Sa8#

Md-Su**«a Woter Co49ft(Ffrfy 7%)Ma)(
Ad<flOcdS6c.-£7OO0S#e9#
3925%{FMy4ft%]lRdPrf SBC -
£729#

Newcastle 4 Gateshead Water Co
- £450(98*8#

North SurreyWa»rCoTW Ord S& -
£650 028*8#

Portsmoufli Water Co3^%(F»P«y W)Od
Slk - ES75
13% Red Deb Stk 1994 - £107
02Se8#

Sou# StaHoteshto Waterworks Co
-£S5O02Se8#

Suaon Dtetrid Water Co49ft(F«te
7%X»d Slk - £875 033*88)

DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

29th September 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

CLARE REED
on 01-248 8000 ext 3365

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
f UUCP' » BUVNI IS ref WS’APE a

World
Economy

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

September 28th

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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CulC'PC * »U"I»I ** Ml *¥*P»FI \
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LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FTSE 100 ,
WALL STREET

Sep. 1410/1419+3 I Sep. 1753/1763+2 Sep. 2084/20% -1

Dec. 1423/1432 +2 Dec. 1769/1779 N/C Dec. 2099/2111 N/C

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1987 based on

Thursday September 15 1988

Overseas Traders +22.63
Property +19.27
Leisure +17.44
Mining Finance +16.75
investment Trusts +15.07
Food Manufacturing + 13.80
Electronics +13.33
Coniractlng.Coftstnicilon +11.64
Mechanical Engineering + 10.33
Brewers and Distillers + 9.03
Conglomerates + 8.53
Metals & Metal Forming + 8.02
Capital Goods + 7.50
Shipping & Transport + 7.47
Oil & Gas + 7.02
Health & Household Products + 6.44
Telephone Networks + 6.29
All Share Index + 5.33
Other Industrial Materials.... + 5.25
Electrleals + 4.96

Financial Group
Insurance Brokers!
Insurance! Life)

500 Share Index
Other Groups
Industrial Group
InsurancetComposHe) ..

Consumer Group.
Motors
Building Materials
Banks
Packaging & Paper .....

Chemicals
Publishing & Printing

.

Agencies
Merchant Banks
Textiles
Food Retailing
Stores
Gold Mines Index

+ 4.93
+ 4.84
+ 4.74
+ 4.61
+ 4.56
+ 4.21
+ 3.24
+ 2.21
+ 1.65
+ 1.25
+ 0.68
+ 032
+ 0.18
- 1.08
- 2.13
- 4.39

...... - 6.68
- 10.58
-10.86
- 41.61

RISES AND FALLS

BdtHh Funds
Corps. Dora. 8 Foreign Bonds

.

Induatriola

Financial ted Prop*
OUb
Plantattoo*
Minos
Ottrars —

—

On Friday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same

15 87 11 328 174 63
10 11 29 61 46 143

292 509 801 2,046 1.674 4^88
122 157 384 833 521 1.963
29 34 43 175 101 254
2 1 10 10 3 52
25 63 105 204 258 503
48 98 124 399 332 611

Totals 543 S80 1.507 4£56 3,109 7,875

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT Wednesday

Seotember 14, 1988
Increase (+> or
decrease t->

for week

LIABILITIES
Cap«ui '

PutliC DMW Its

Oariers Deposits
Rnenv ana other Accounts

ASSETS
Gorrmmeiri Securities
Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment * Other Secs
KOIO ..

Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Metes In circulation
Metes In Bunking Department

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities

Other Securities

650.776.147
640.905.208

2,649.978,332
11.337.442

222.030

_ 11.015.100
9,914,543.708
4,594.441,192

812.97L336
772.971,336

J35SSSNL TKBBffiSSSSB-
CONFERENCE ORGANISATION managing capital market activitiesor

present providing thevitai support services,
/v i riimt f Forfurtherinformationonthese
LAllIAL ^e-studybasedprogrammes pfease— return thisadvertisementwithyour

businesscard to:

Street. LondonSW1Y4UJ

FTCQNFG Fax; 01-925 2125
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prfe* in drcmnssces b which them b a large east of sellers of eons over buyers.
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1400 hours: + - 1401 to 1700 hows; a- 1701 to oddn^Jt.
HISTORIC PMCMS
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Tote may
be put in

queue for

Barclays plans to join MasterCard
By David Baretard

By Richard Evans

THE TOTE has been added to

the list of publicly controlled

organisations that could join

the Government’s queue for

privatisation.
Lloyds Merchant Bank has

been asked by the Home Office

to complete a feasibility study

by early next year on the via-

bility of floating off the Horser-

ace Totalisator Board as part of

the privatisation programme.
There is no indication yet of

how much cash the Tote could

raise for the Exchequer and
because of the amount of prep-

aration involved the Home
Office does not believe there is

any prospect of privatisation

during this Parliament.
Much will depend on

whether primary legislation is

needed to prepare the way for

privatisation, together with the

option chosen for implement-
ing it. Possibilities would be a
notation, an employee buyout,

sale to a trade purchaser, or a
franchise operation.

Mr John Patten. Minister of

State at tbe Home Office, said
the Government recognised the
Tote's special position. He said

the study would “accordingly

take account of the implica-

tions of privatisation for the
regulation of gambling and the
health of horse racing."
The Tote, a statutory board

whose members are appointed

by the Home Secretary, has
enjoyed a rising trend in prof-

its and contributions to the
racing industry in recent
years.
Turnover in the year ended

March 3l was £146.6m. Profit

before tax was £7.186m, and of
this, £3.im was contributed to

racing. The total contribution

has grown from £l_6m in 1984
to £2m in 1986.

Lord Wyatt of Weeford (Mr
Woodrow Wyatt, former
Labour Minister), chairman of
the Tote since 1976. has
expressed support for privati-

sation because it would enable
the Tote to raise money on the
open market.

Growth is dependent on fin-

ancing from revenue or high
cost borrowing and this,

according to the Tote, puts it

at a disadvantage against the

Big Four bookmaking chains
in the acquisition of high
sheet betting shops.

The Tote has three main
,

areas of activity; on course bet-

ting by totalisator, credit book-
making and off -course cash
betting in 120 shops.

BARCLAYS BANE is to
become a member of Master-

Card International, the smaller
of the two worldwide credit

card systems which is now rep-

resented in the UK only by
issuers of Access cards.
Other UK members of Visa

were surprised and baffled by
the move yesterday. Some saw
it as designed to protect Bar-
clays' hold over its merchant
network because it would be
able to offer the facilities of
both payments systems.
The news marks a break-

through for MasterCard, as
Barclays is a founder member
of the rival Visa International

Payments System. Through
Visa it issues Barclaycard,
which has more than 9m hold-
ers and is the largest individ-

ual credit card in the UK.
Two other British members

of Visa, Save & Prosper and

the Bank of Scotland, also plan
to Join the MasterCard system
and its European affiliate.

Eurocard. Their applications

are expected to be approved at

a special meeting of the
MasterCard international
board on October 10.

However, the new Master-
Card members will not be join-

ing the group of six British
banks which issue Access
cards in the UK within the
MasterCard network and
through the Joint Credit Card
Company, which is based in
Southend, Essex.
Their cards will carry the

MasterCard brand indepen-
dently, the first to do so in the
UK, but they will be usable at

the same British and world-
wide network of retail outlets

as Access cards.
Barclays would not say how

it intended to use its member-

ship of both organisations.
Lloyds Bank, an Access mem-
ber, joined Visa in the spring
to launch a Visa debit card, but
Barclays issued its own debit
card. Connect, in June last

year.
Mr Joao Ribeiro da Fonseca,

chief general manager for Visa
International in Europe, said
Barclays' decision indicated
that the British credit card
market was now likely to fol-

low the precedent of the US
market, where most major
banks belong to both payment
systems.
Visa is well ahead of Master-

Card in both the UK and inter-

national markets. It has 15.3m
UK cardholders to Master-
Card’s 12.2m and 175m world-
wide against 144m for Master-
Card. Barclays’ move will thus
seriously disappoint Visa and
may call into question its abil-

ity to continue to flnwiinate the
UK market.
Meanwhile, Midland Bank

has begun exploratory talks

with citibank about the possi-
ble purchase of the Diners
Club franchise in the UK.

Diners has about 300,000 UK
holders of Its charge cards,
compared with the American
Express figure of about Llm.
The organisation has trailed
badly behind the other leading
card issuers in the last decade
and Midland’s interest in it set

another puzzle for the market
yesterday.

One bank chief executive
said Midland would have to
inject a large amount of capital

into Diners Club to make tbe
purchase worthwhile. "Other-
wise the only thing they will

gain from the sale is Diners’
customer list.” he said.

Chance to bet on house prices
By Clive Wobnan

A FUTURES CONTRACT
allowing bets to be made on
movements of house prices will

be launched on Monday by LG.
Index, the London financial
bookmaking firm.

Transactions will be in the
form of bets on changes in the
national All Houses Standar-
dised Index produced by Hali-

fax Building Society over a 12-

month period.

They will allow would-be
first-time buyers and those
planning to trade up - or to
spend a period working abroad
- to protect themselves
against UK house prices run-

ning away from them.
The contract will also permit

home-owners to hedge against
a price foil - a feature which
may interest people planning

to move to cheaper houses and
extract capital, perhaps on
retirement, as well as those
who foil to sell their house
before buying another one.
Mr Stuart Wheeler, chair-

man of LG. Index, said that if

such hedging possibilities
became widespread, more
estate agents would follow the
example of the Prudential
Property Services “chain-
breaking” arrangements by
stepping in to buy a house
when that would permit a
chain of transactions to go
through. Other potential users
are property developers and
construction companies.
The Halifax index was cho-

sen because it draws on the
largest sample of house trans-

actions, has the most sophisti-

cated method of standardising
for different types of houses
and is published monthly.
Four contracts will be

traded, based on tbe Halifax
index for September. Decem-
ber, March and June. These are
published about five days after

the end of the month. The
index for August was at 199.3,

and LG. is planning to quote a
spread for the December index
of 212 to 215, Implicitly project-

ing a price rise of about 17 per
cent over the next year.

The London International
Financial Futures Exchange
considered introducing a
futures contract on house
prices in mid-1984, but the idea
was rejected as being unsuit-

able for professional investors
and unlikely to draw trading.

US resorts

evacuated
as hurricane
approaches
By Our Foreign Staff

Gold drops to $412 as oil falls
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE GOLD price dropped
sharply in late trading in Lon-
don yesterday to $409 an
ounce, the lowest level for 17
months. It recovered slightly to
dose at $412 an ounce, but was
still $5.75 down on the day and
had fallen $17.25 since the
beginning of the week.
The metal has decisively bro-

ken out of the range of $425 to
$465 an ounce, in which it had
been contained for most of this

year, and many analysts fed. it

will fall another $10 before
finding solid demand.
Miss Rhona O’Connell, an

analyst with Shearson T^hmaw
Hutton’s London Metals
Research Unit, said: "Oil is the
gold market's prime mover and
sentiment in gold is now gener-
ally bearish.”
However, the system works

in reverse, and when the price
of ofl fell steeply on Monday, it

took gold with it Oil rallied

mid-week on news that the pri-

cing committee of the Organi-
sation of Oil Exporting Coun-
tries was to meet later this

month, hut since then tbe price

has slipped back and gold has
also resumed its downward

trend. 1

Dealers said an important I

factor in the metal's perfor-

mance yesterday was a rush by
US gold producers to sell
quickly before the price fell

even further.
Taiwan, intent on swapping

:

some of its official reserves
from US dollars to gold, took
8.99m ounces (about 279.7
tonnes) off the world market In
the first eight months of this

year and seems set to become 1

the leading consuming nation
in 1988.

Week in the markets. Page 10

HURRICANE GILBERT’S
leading edge hit the United
States coast on the Gulf of
Mexico yesterday. Texas rest-

dents boarded up their houses
and left for Mghhr ground.
The hurricane’s winds,

weakened but still gusting at

over 120mph, have killed at

least 58 people and caused bu-
ttons of dollars worth of dam-
age in the Caribbean and
Mexico. They are now expected
to strengthen again to a speed
of over I40mph.
The US National Hurricane

Centre in Florida said that if

Gilbert continued on the same
path, the eye of the storm
would hit the shore near the
Mexico-US border on the Fri-

day night
The US resorts of South

Padre Island and Galveston
were evacuated. Mr Bill Clem-
ents, Governor of Texas, sent
National Guard units to McAl-
len. Alice and Corpus ChristL
So far, the storm has killed

at least 26 people in Jamaica,
five in the Dominican Repub-
lic, 10 in Haiti and 17 in
Mexico’s Yucatan peninsula. It

has caused damage reckoned
at S8bn and has left more than
half a million people homeless.
The Jamaican Government
declared a state of emergency
in the parts of the Island hit

hardest

Holmes a Court Continued from Page 1 Pearson Continued from Page I

Standard's shares rose 22p on
the day, yielding Mr Holmes &
Court a partial profit on his

investment-Mr Holmes a Court
was in London yesterday but
was not available for comment
Standard Chartered said yes-

terday that Sir Peter had
stated that "as far as he was
aware. Mr Holmes h Court did

not know at the time of the

share purchases that the rights

issue was imminent"

The City greeted the state-

ment with some scepticism.
Analysts pointed out that Sir

Peter had qualified his under-
standing of Mr Holmes &
Court's position. They also said
that Standard Chartered's
rights issue had been well
flagged, and that anyone famil-

iar with the bank knew it was
coming. Standard had indi-

cated it was considering a
rights issue in May.

Observers believe it was
unlikely that Mr Holmes a
Court bought the shares with a
view to making a short-term

gain. However, they say that as
an active dealer in the mar-
kets. he would have been
familiar with the Stock
Exchange's rules on dealings
by directors and should have
realised that his purchases
might be in technical breach of
them.

Mr Murdoch has made it

dear in the past that he would
like to be involved in future
joint ventures with Pearson
and in particular the interna-

tional development of the
Financial Times.
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Several analysts speculated
that he would have to resign

the deputy chairmanship to
purge the embarrassment he
bas caused Standard Char-
tered. “The best complexion
you can put on this is that it is

an extraordinary Lapse,” said

one of them.

Standard Chartered declined
to comment last night on Mr
Holmes a Court’s position.

The American-Australian
publisher has been rebuffed by
Lord Blakenham and there has
been little contact between the
two men since Mr Murdoch
first acquired a significant
stake in Pearson a year ago
this month.

In February Mr Murdoch
said of Pearson: "We'd like to

work with them. If they keep
insisting Tm hostile that couldinsisting Tm hostile that could
torn me into a hostile person.”

It is understood that in
recent months Mr Murdoch
has had several approaches
from companies wanting to

buy his Pearson stake. He has

Inflation rate Continued from Page 1
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said. However, because Britain
Included mortgage interest
rates in the retail prices index,

the Government's action ini-

tially had the "perverse" effect

of increasing recorded infla-

tion

.

“The sole reason for the
increase in the rate of inflation

over the last two months is the
rise in mortgages," he said,
adding that if mortgage costs

had been unchanged the rate

would have been 5 per cent in
both July and August.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour

Party leads-, said the Govern-
ment’s economic strategy was
now “coming apart at the
seams,” while Mr John Smith,
the shadow Chancellor, said it

had been "reckless folly” to
hand out large tax cuts in the

Budget
In financial markets the

news was received relatively

calmly, largely because Mr
Lawson had signalled the rise

earlier in the week. Sterling,

share and government bond
prices ended the day little

changed.
It reinforced fears, however,

that the Government may soon
have to raise interest rates

again from their present 12 per

cent to contain the level of
spending and borrowing in the

economy.

City economists expect offi-

cial statistics for the money
supply, due next week, to show
that Mo, the Treasury’s key
indicator, is still well outside
its official target range. Fore-
casts for the trade position in
August also point to another
large current account deficit,

perhaps comparable with the
£2bn shortfall seen in July.
Mr Lilley said there was no

reason for the Government to
respond to yesterday's infla-

tion figures with higher inter-

est rates as they reflected
events before the last move in
base rate to 12 per cent. The
Government has been careful,

however, not to rule out the
possibility of a further rise.

The detail of yesterday’s fig-

ures show that about three-

quarters of the LI per cent rise

in prices in July reflected
higher mortgage payments, but
other factors Included more
expensive cars, durable goods
and food.

The annual inflation rate

will increase again sharply in

October - probably to over 6
per cent - as a result of the

second wave of mortgage rale

rises announced this month.
Other price rises in the pipe-

line point to a further accelera-

tion to about 7 per cent in the

early months of 1989. Last

month the RPi stood at 107.9
(Jan 1987 = 100) compared to
106.7 in July.
The worsening inflation out-

look deflected attention yester-
day from separate official sta-

tistics suggesting that the
surplus on the public sector’s

finances will be more than
twice the £4bn forecast at the
time of the Budget.
According to the Treasury,

the public sector recorded a
surplus of £4.6bn in the five

months of the financial year
which started in ApriL That
compared with a borrowing
requirement of £L7bn in the
comparable period afl987/89.

The figures confirm that the
rapid growth of earnings and
spending in the economy is

generating a huge rise in tax

payments, with receipts in the
five months to August stand-
ing 12 per cent higher titan- a
year earlier.

In the City the general
expectation is that the surplus
for the whole year will be
around £10bn, with some fore-

casts suggesting it could be
even higher. In theory, that
could pave the way for large
tax cuts next March, but the
deterioration in the trade posi-

tion at present points to a cau-
tious Budget

I HI I I . X COU'MN

In the shadow
of the deficit

Yesterday’s 5.7 per cent
inflation figure met with a
fairly plucky response from the
market especially given the 9
per cent average earnings fig-

ure the day before. But if tin
statistics do little to change the
basic outlook, they are none
the less depressing. The
attempt to pin the rise in the
retail price index on the mort-
gage rate - the implication
being that it is readily revers-
ible - will scarcely da Wage
inflation is still the key; and
although tbe rise in manufac-
turing wages seems almost
wholly due to bonuses and
overtime, Warburg calculates
nridarlying inflation in the Ser-

vice sector - less exposed to
the disctpUne of overseas com-
petition. after all - at over 6
per «»nt.

The market’s lack of reaction
may simply ,

mean that these
economic numbers are over-
shadowed by the next batch of

trade figures due on Tuesday
week. A really bad figure -
statistically more likely as the
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July 1988

deficit rises in proportion to
GNP - would doubtless have
Mr Lawson promptly reaching
for the interest rate lever. And
since he will be in the poten-
tially embarrassing position of
being at the IMF meeting as
the figure Is announced, the
market could start to get wor-
ried about a pre-emptive strike

towards the end of next week.
Such worries put London

strikingly at odds with Wall
Street at present - a fact
which In itself does much to
account for the UK market’s
lack of direction. As BZW per-
suasively argues, whereas US
equities have tracked US bonds
closely since June, the equity/
fixed interest fink has been
less secure in the UK because
of technical oddities in tbe gilt

market. Until lately, the FT-SE
has been tracking the Dow
instead; and the recent diver-

gence of the two. due to Lon-
don’s domestic preoccupations,
has left UK equities effectively

rudderless- Add to that tbe vol-

atility caused by lack of vol-

ume, and tiie market can.be
forgiven for concentrating on
special situations.

floating off the betting monop-
oly on horse racing? The busi-

ness is perhaps half as profit-

able as Ladbroke's much larger

betting operation, but the
Tote’s pre-tax profits have
nearly quadrupled since 1984,

and. after several flat years,

turnover is once again growing
rapidly. A little extra invest-

ment in computer systems and
a sharper management focus,

and the Tote could be a real

moneyspinner. This potential

will not have been lost cm com-
panies like Ladbroke, which
already runs the Tote in sev-

eral overseas countries. How-
ever, the best way to privatise

it would be to sell it either to

the race courses, or to the ordi-

nary punter via a full stock
market flotation.

Standard Chartered

no intention of selling it to
finance his recent acquisition

of Triangle Publication - that
will be financed by the sale of
peripheral business in which
he is no longer interested.

The only circumstances in
which he might consider a sale

is if the potential purchaser
was planning to laiiriirh a take-

over bid against Pearson and
he might be able to get some of
the things he wants in any
future break-up of the com-
pany.
At the very least Mr Mur-

doch would want the US inter-
ests of the Financial Times and
some of Pearson's book pub-
lishing interests to add to his
Harper & Row imprint. Mr
Murdoch agreed with the Take-
over Panel that he would make
no hostile move before next
January, ihtIiwb circumstances
changed materially.

Tote
Why has it taken the Gov-

ernment so tong to think up
the bright idea of privatising
the Tote? There are under-
standable problems in convinc-
ing the private investor to buy
a chunk of British Steel, but
what better way to promote
the Government’s desire to
develop the gambling instinct

among small investors than

The case of Standard Char-
tered and the recent share pur-
chases of Mr Holmes A Court,
the group’s deputy chairman,
does not reflect well on any
concerned. Mostbank directors

content themselves with a
token investment in their insti-

tution, and even if Ur Holmes
k Court wanted to underline

his commitment with a bigger
stake, purchasing stock ahead
of a widely expected rights
issue shows lade of judgment
ff wnEMng else, the fact that
tiie deputy chairman was not
consulted on as importanthn
issue as a major capital raising
exercise raises questions about
his contribution to the group’s
affairs. Shareholders can be
forgiven for asking what he is
doing to earn his fees.

Brent Walker
Valuing Brent Walker some-

times seems less an analytical

HousePricesSlashed
byupto40% whenyou investin BES

BES?Wbatfair?

It stands for the Business Expansion Scheme. This

allows you a> invest in shares in an unquoted

company and to obtain tax icfiefon die whole of
your investment. This gives you a discount on your
investment of25%-40%- Tbu have to hold tbe shares

for five years or lose your reKef but, when you seD

after five years, there is no Capital GamsTax on any

profit.

All investinent carries risk. However, since the

last Budget,you can now invest in companies which
own and kt residential property can decide

whether die expression “safe as houses” makes sense.

(2) Wfc believeseveral bandied million pounds will

be invested in this typeofcompany during this

tax yeat The impact on prices, particularly

outside the South East, of this weight ofmoney
maybesubstantial.

None really The Government warn to encourage
an increase in remed accommodation.A residential

housingcompany, to qualify foe BES must let its

properties under "assured tenancies? This means ata
commercial open market rent — freely negotiated

without reference k> tbe Rent Act.The tenant has
security of tenure but only at this market; tent, which
can increase year by year.

Where are the properties?

Anywhere yon Eke. VCfe realisepeopfe have strong

views on property Some favour the North, some
Vfcles and someLondon. ThroughTbe RestJohnson
Fry Residential Ptopeny BES Schemewe offer you 7
Regions. Choose whkdarreryou like, we have a

.
.

ftM.ijLiny mwuin^ In —i+ . .

What aborttba rental tocoBte?

Ifyou want income— ask for it- offer one
company which wiD pay out tbe majority ofits .

income as dividends. These dividends are impossible
*

to projecr precisely and willdepend upon a number
of factors.

BhjwrigjtaWttragfeJBtoppRy?
Vfe have raised £130 million for BES investment

in over50companies in d*? last four years, making us
easfiy tbe largestBES sponsor. Ufe have got to this
position becausepeople tran ourimmanent,
particularly in pickinggood assets and ncinagcn«it-
Two ofour early BES property companies have
recently been floated on The Stock Exchatjgew iili

tfacircombined capitalisation being In excess of £65'
ntilKoa—so we know something about property

How do I net wy money not?

Tbe simplest way is for all of the properties to be
sold after five years (some will be vacant, some not)
andfor the cash to be distributedto die shareholders.
Giber exit routes such as a Stock Exchange quotation
are also possible.

How dot find ontMore?

_
Wf expect a lot of Investors will be interested in

tins idea who have doe invested in BES before Ask for
our “BES and Assured Tenancies" pack and this
shouldhdp you. V& will also send you The First
Johnson fry ResidentialProperty BESSchartc
raemorandom which willgm you all xbc details and
an Appliesnon Form,

TO RECEIVE ACOPY OFTHERRSTJOHNSON FRY
RbSlDSUlALPROPBUYBES MEMORANDUM ORTHE
BESANDASSURB) TENANCIES PACK SIM PLYCALL US ON
0J43903MAND WEWULBETITTO YOU REGARDLESS OF
THEPOSTALSTRIKE

There atetwo reasons;

(1) Ifyou invest before October 6th youcan catry
back half(max.£5,000) of your investpamrimo

.

the last tax year, when tax rateswoe higher. ff
JOHNSONFRY pic
M»eer Home. 36JcmrfnSmo. London SWlYMTC

'Telephone: 0t439 0924

/

It

than an emotional matter.

Those who are fans of Mr
George Walker point to the
man 's undisputed flair for spot-

ting a good deal, and to the

speed with which he has built

up a company now valued at

£200m. Those who are not are

ft
y-iinod to take seriously sto-

ries of unorthodox accounting

practices and to worry that his

pamhig licence could be under

threat. For them, yesterday's

statement - issued after con-

sulting Feat Marwick - may
not have been enough to

bridge tbe credibility gap.

If the company’s record

spoke for itself, all would be

simple. However, yesterday’s
half year results show growth

of over 100 pea: cent In turnover

and pre-tax profits dwindling

to 7 per cent growth in earn-

ings. Moreover, the company’s
reluctance to give full details

on exactly which parts of its

increasingly complex empire
are waking the money does not

inspire confidence.

Forecasting profits from
such chancy businesses as

property development, films
and casinos is never easy, and
the sheer number of deals

being done all the time makes
the process even more difficult.

still, assuming that the com-

pany does not shower the mar-
ket with paper again, earnings

next year will start to move
more closely -with profits, and
put the company on a multiple

of LL5 times this year’s earn-

ings. Brent Walker’s shares are

much too cheap granttiing to

its fans, and too dear according

to its foes; but the present
price seems an appropriate
reflection of the risks and
rewards involved.

>' .,-Y

House Price
Futures
Given that property makes

tip by far the largest part of the
average individual’s wealth, it

is surprising that no one lias

thought up a way of offloading

some of the financial risk until

now. But for all its obvious
appeal, it is hard to see IG
Index’s new house price index
catching on. Somebody who
waits to hedge a house pur-

chase may not want to punt a
five figure sum with a bookie,

especially when the index is

only a very approximate match
for any particular purchase.
Meanwhile, the punter may not
feel excited about a monthly
index that moves in relatively

predictable stages. Still, as the
launch coincides with a lull in
the housing market - at least
in London - it may provide
estate agents with something
to do In their spare time.

%ht
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Section II Weekend September 17/18, 1988

As the Korean Games
begin Michael
Thompson-Noel
thirik$.about getting
away from it all

and he seeks
sanctuary
in a Buddhist temple

T HINGS WERE quiet along the
Military Demarcation Line at

. Pan . Mun JODI, Wilich marina

part of the hostile border
between North and South

Korea, when 1 visited it this week aboard a
tourist coach from Seoul, South Korean
capital and host to the 24th modem Olym-
pic Summer Games that start today...

There were 40 of us in the coach, paying
£22 per head. For most of the lYi-hour trip

from Seoul to Pan Mun Jom we were
treated, by the tour guide, to a commen-
tary studded with stories of spies, bombs,
murder, mayhem and assassinations - in
all of which the North Koreans* like an
avenging army of Odtfjobs, featured as the
villains.

As the coach sped along, we passed our
first anti-tank wall, in the lee of which I

noticed what appeared to he a thriving
garden centre, with people buying plants,
flowers, shrubs, gnomes. Then we joined
Unification Road, which forms part of the
road race course for the Olympic cycling.

The countryside crowed with colour. Rim
fieldsibillowed green. Geese bickered in ah
ancient waterway: We passed a small gu^
seng factory and saw-hundreds of young
volunteers raking, weeding, sweeping,
cleaning, so that South Korea will look
scrubbed and shiny and worthy of the
Olympic limelight that will bathe it today.
Soon we were among army camps,

tanks, minefields, bunkers and fences
topped with cools of razor^wlre. We had
arrived at Pin Mun Jom, arid were thus
ensconced onoce rif the world's meet sen-
sitive, most awesomelyTg'harded, geopoliti-

cal fault lines, ft is a wonderful day out.

At Camp Bonlfas you can buy drinks,
meals, souvenirs. But there are niceties to
observe and rituals to perfonn, justin case
you should trigger World War EL
For example, you bave_tp sign a declare

tion that explains ttfatyxmr visit to Pah
Mun Jom ‘“wiU entafl. entry into a hostile

area and (the) possibility of injury or
death as a direct .result, of enemy
action . . . Although incidents are not
anticipated, the United Nations Command,
the United States of America and the
Republic of Korea cannot guarantee the

safety of visitors and may not be held
accountable in the event of a hostile

enemy act
1* It is further explained that

visitors to the Demarcation Line will dress
in appropriate civilian attire; that they

will wear guest lodges; that they must not
fraternise with personnel of the Korean
People’s Army of Chinese People's Volun-
teers, and that “visitors will not point
make gestures, or expressions which could
be used by the North Korean side as pro-

paganda material against the United
Nations Command . . . If any incidents
should occur, remain «»im, and follow
instructions from security personnel.”

. Nothing happened. It was one of those
lazy, hazy days of late summer when the
most violent occurences along the fabled
Dee Em Zed (Demilitarised Zone), that
shakes for 151 miles across the Korean
peninsula, were provided by the flitting of
butterflies- and the flapping of cranes.
“The North Koreans haven’t got their
hearts in it today,” a beefy young sergeant
told me. “It’s a public holiday over there,

sir. Guess they're zonked out on soju.”

All this was in marked contrast to the
frantic atmosphere just a little way south,
where Seoul was girting itself for today's

spectacular Olympic opening ceremony
and for the two-week mega-spectacle of

sporting and cultural events, the purpose
of which, in the eyes of the host country.
Is to celebrate South Korea’s much-
vaunted dash to economic prosperity.

There is still some sniping. The Korea
Herald, for example, recently regretted the

from the Olympics of North Korea
and a haniifni of its friends, that have
chosen not to attend (Albania, Cuba,
Ethiopia, Madagascar, Nicaragua and the

Seychelles). The paper spoke of North
Korea’s openly professed “sinister design”

to disrupt the Games adding: “Their pos-

turing; however, has foiled to keep foreign

Olympic delegations from coining to Seoul.

On the contrary, it has invited bitter inters

national condemnation of Pyong Yang’s
inhumane, uncivilised attempt to torpedo

the Seoul Games out ofjealousy that Seoul

is host.”
But in Seoul in recast days, peace and

friendship have reigned — almost, for

there has been a spot of student demon-
strating, which looked almost chore-

graphed. Indeed, the Olympics appear to

be heading for a resounding success -

something that is unleashing an orgy of

self-congratulation at all official levels.

Importantly, Cho Tong-jae, a member of
the Korean Olympic Committee, main-
tained that the Games would offer, after

an hiatus caused by boycotts, one of the
“most effective means of bringing together
youths, of diverse ethnic, ideological and
religious backgrounds for the purpose of
promoting exchange and goodwill through
competitive sports programmes. The credit

Cor an this must go to those in this coun-
try who originally conceived and reso-
lutely pressed forward with the idea of
bringing the Olympics to Seoul, as well as
those in the IOC (International Olympic
Committee) who supported the nation in
materialising that project.”

Y es. Indeed. Quite so. But
while the Hermit Kingdom is

at last shedding its carapace,
banging its gongs, and about
to host the biggest extrava-

ganza in the history of the world, the
Olympics themselves are stm not in the
dear - have still not been absolved from
an the charges levelled against them and
the IOC, of which the most damning is the
claim that the Games have been swollen,
by greed and ambition, into a grotesquely
bloated drcus-cum-jamboree at which Up
service is paid to international brother-
hood, but whose lurch towards giganti-

dsm is now out of control.
Interestingly, the cost of staging the

Olympics has died as an issue. After all, it

depends what you count and how you
count it When Montreal hosted the Games
in 1976, it ran up appalling civil debt as a
result of bungling and corruption. Then
the Games went to Moscow, and then to

Los Angeles, which in grand pixilated
manner demonstrated that by massive
penny-pinching and shrewd counting, the
Olympics could show a profit of 5215m.
As for Korea, it is possible, if you tour

gleaming Olympic installations, south of
the Han River, to conclude that the Kor-
eans have spent enough on the Games to
finance a manned mission to Mars. This is

not so. The figures are extremely rubbery,
but the Koreans say that the direct cost of
the Olympics is $L7bn, of which the pri-

vate sector has contributed $800m, leaving
a net cost to the government of only
5900m, which seems bound to be obliter-
ated by a cascade of money from the TV
rights, coins, lottery, souvenirs, ticket
sales, sponsorship and tourist spending. In
any case, Seoul is buying a massive PR
and propaganda campaign, and well
knows it. End of story.

An issue that has not gone away is the
accusation that the IOC took a dreadful
risk in siting the Games in Seoul, and the
claim that for more care must be exercised
in future. But the IOC has been lucky.
Because of the thaw in East-west relations,
and the current outbreak of global peace,
the Seoul Games has attracted almost a
full house - an expected 14,000 athletes
and officials from 160 countries, including
the Soviet Union, China and the US. These
are expected to be the first Games since
Munich in 1972 not to be affected by a
major boycott or walkout.
The future looks promising, if such a

word is remotely permissable in the con-
text of the Olympics. In 1992 the Games go
to Barcelona. In 1996 they may well go to
Athens, and in 2000 to Peking. What critics

often forget is the Olympics' astonishing
resilience. Nothing has ever stopped the
modem Games, short of war (1916, 1940
and 1944). Although Seoul today almost
resembles a fortress, with security so tight

you can hardly breathe, that is merely a
fact of Olympic life.

Indeed, for experienced Games-goers the
depth of the security is positively comfort-
ing, involving as it does more than 100,000
police and military personnel assigned to

the Olympic Stadium, Olympic Village and
more than 300 other Games-related facili-

ties, plus an international anti-terrorist
operation that claims to be utilising and
analysing data on 6,000 terrorists and 600
terrorist organisations by computer. It has
also installed 60,000 pieces of state-of-the-

art scientific equipment at airports, com-
petition sites, and elsewhere. In the main
press centre the other day, I watched a
young Korean guard run a bomb detector
over the massed and silent ranks of
Brother typewriters; later, downtown, I

greeted four brutish members of the spe-

cially-assembled 64-dog bomb squad that

can sniff out explosives such as Composi-
tion-4 that cannot be identified by metal
detectors.

hen the superpowers and
their minions march into

the Olympic Stadium
today, there will be those
who will greet this specta-

cle as a new harbinger of global peace and
goodwill It may even be asserted that the
Olympics are at long last touching base
with their classical roots - that the
ancient spirit of Olympia is being revived
- after all, the ancient Games were
marked by a sacred truce. Trading ceased,
even in widgets. Battles stopped and lesser
hostilities between the city-states were pat
on hold so that athletes, officials and spec-
tators could travel safely to Olympia for
the great pagan festival

In truth, the modern Games bear less of
a resemblance to the earlier Olympics
than to the later ones, under Roman aus-
pices, when the spirit of carnival baccha-
nalia (Nero was drunk on the podium),
orgy and professionalism descended on the
Temple of Zeus and the stadium.
At least Seoul has plenty of pagans. We

have Coke, Kodak, Visa, Philips, Matsush-
ita and all their grubby tribes. We have
the barbarians of NBC. We have the flame
from Olympia. We have Goals and a Mas-
ter Plan, while at Dankook University this
week, 1,800 eminent scholars and academi-
cians from Korea and abroad sat in con-
gress to discuss the sacred scene: “New
Horizons of Human Movement" We have
illustrious athletes - some of them mil-
lionaires - and a communications net-
work that has cost the sharp end of 5240m.
So perhaps a truce is possible. Perhaps -
after all - the Olympics will come to be
seen by the super powers as a vehicle for
fostering love and charity. Bat do not
bank on it

In the view of experienced Games-watch-
ers the most serious stumbling block con-
fronting the Olympics is not drugs, or
commercialism, or the risk of terrorist out-
rage. but the Olympics’ own miracle - for
growth at all costs.

The number of Olympic sports has risen
from 10 in the first modem Games, in

Athens in 1896, to 21 in Los Angeles four
years ago - and now to 23 in Seoul. For
the record, the 23 sports are Archery. Ath-
letics, Basketball, Boxing, Canoeing, Cycl-
ing. Equestrianism, Fencing. Football,
Gymnastics, Handball, Hockey. Judo, Mod-
em Pentathlon, Rowing, Shooting, Swim-
ming, Table Tennis, Tennis, Volleyball.
Weightlifting, Wrestling and Yachting.

The officials brush aside all charges of
megalomania. Charles Palmer, for exam-
ple. chairman of the British Olympic Asso-
ciation. puts it this way: “Some critics say
that the Olympic Games are too big. I

totally refute these criticisms and charges
of gigantism. The Games have become big
because they have grasped the public
imagination, and every sport sees them as
the best possible advertisement in front of
the widest audience. The Olympic Games
help participating sports expand and
recruit”

Not everyone is comforted by such
words. Some imagine that the Olympics
will Implode like a mighty star, and
become a black hole - sucking in gigantic
quantities of money, talent, hardware and
bomb dogs and regurgitating them in an
alternative or parallel universe.

But I have found the perfect sanctuary,
a place to escape the clamour of the Seoul
Olympics should the need arise. Opposite
the main press centre there is a buddhist
temple that is designated “Seoul Tangible
Cultural Property No 64.” This is the Bong
Un Sa Temple, founded in AD 794. Twice it

has been destroyed by fire “due to foreign
invasions.” It is shrouded by trees, cloaked
in tranquillity and exceedingly beautiful. I

go there everyday. I have learnt the simple
prayer. I am learning about humility.

I greatly enjoy the Olympics, and
admire their lofty aims, even though these
aims are often trampled on in the Olympic
five-ring circus. Because of luck ana fine
planning, the Seoul Games are likely to be
hailed as the most successful Olympics for
almost a quarter of a century. But they
have become lurid and grandiose. This
would not do at all in Bong Un Sa.
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The Long View

Rights and expectations in pensions
HOW SECURE is your
company pension? ft is, you
probably think, very safe
indeed right now. Your com-
pany is making bumper {unfits.

The scheme is very comfort
ably funded even after the
impact of last October's stock
market crash - and in many
cases it is probably overfunded

by inland Revenue definitions.

So your sunset years wfllbe
safely protected - even, yon
hope, against inflation, at least

.

to the extent that your pension
Drill be linked to your salary at

retirement. As for your pen-
sion after retirement, your

.

company scheme has been in

the habit of upgrading pen-
sions in payment more or less

in line with the Retail Prices-

Index.
I don't want to scare you,

but consider the following.

Almost certainly the company
has the right, through the trust

deed, to wind up the scheme
when it likes, restricting bene-

fits to whatever has been
accrued to date. So all future

upgrading of benefits in line

with salary increases could be
at risk. This problem faces,

employees who leave the com-

pany. They are unable to trans-

fer into another employer’s

scheme without losing value.

Having wound the scheme
up the company could either

replace it with another, worse,

arrangement, -or with none. at

all. Even without terminating
the scheme the company could

decide to interpret the existing

scheme much more meanly. It

might do this, for example, if a
tough new management -were
to assume control after a take-
over. In particular, all ex gratia
upgrading of pensions in pay-
ment might step overnight.
Scheme members might find

tins shucking- But should they
be better prepared? A problem
with . the present system,
according to the National Asso-
ciation of Pension Funds, is

that "employees do not under-
stand the difference between
rights and expectations.” Its

proposal is to improve the
quality of communication
between employers and
employees - although this
surely overlooks the probabil-
ity that many companies have
deliberately chosen to fudge
the distinction between legally
enforceable and purely discre-
tionary. benefits.

Looking' on the bright side,

right now there .are compare-
Lively few visible problems.
British pension schemes are
not m practice being wound up
on any scale. But battles over
pension, schemes have figured
in several takeover episodes.
New dangers could emerge in a
tougher financial climate.
The whole subject, is worry-

ing enough for. the Govern-
ment to hav* asked the Occu-
pational Pensions Board to
produce a review of the bal-

ance between, the rights of
employers and scheme mem-
bers. .

New legislation may eventu-
ally be needed to refine the
legal structures of pension

HARRY R1U :.Y

Company pension
schemes liave

avoided big scan-

dals, but are riddled

with individual cases

of injustice and are

now threatened with

new legislation

schemes. These are at present
drawn up under trust law
which was originally developed
to cope with the requirements
of families and-small charities,

not multi-bllUon pound funds
with many thousands of.mem-
bers and beneficiaries.

But there is a central

Catch-22 which needs to be
tackled. Certainly you can
improve company pension
schemes by making them
fairer. But if you do, companies
may decide they are no longer
worth having.
Remember that company

schemes are not designed to be
exactly even-handed. They are
hugely beneficial to long-serv-
ing senior executives who
receive large salary Increases
shortly before retirement The
costs of their pensions are comr
pletely out of proportion to the
contributions paid during their

earlier careers. On the other
hand the schemes penalise
employees, especially young
people, who move from job to
job.

The Institute of Actuaries
points in its submission to the
OPB to the “absence of major
scandals” as - evidence that
trust, law has worked well.

Schemes have not gone bust
In fact, however, there have
been many milHons of minor
scandals - but because they
are all small, individual cases
(though not small to the indi-

viduals concerned) the actu-
aries have failed to notice
them.
just imagine the scale of the

aggregate losses suffered by
the hundreds of thousands of
workers who were squeezed
out of British industry in the
redundancy wave of 1980-83.

Their frozen deferred pensions
have been seriously eroded by
inflation, while many of the
companies have subsequently

been enjoying years of pension
contribution holidays.

If trust law were really work-
ing well, serious injustice
would be prevented. But
although in theory trustees are
supposed to take all interests
into accounts, in practice the
boards are packed with man-
agement representatives.
Only 10 per cent of private

sector schemes guarantee that
pensions in payment will be
increased in line with the RPL
Scheme members want secu-

rity. But companies hanker
after flexibility, partly because
a benefit that is not guaran-
teed does not have to be
funded in advance. So the dif-

ference between a “right” and
an “expectation” can be mea-
sured in hard cash on the bot-

tom line.

It has to be accepted that

society as a whole cannot guar-

antee its own future in an
uncertain world. In extremis,

giving too many rights to pen-

sioners could threaten the

finances of companies and
therefore destroy jobs. That
would benefit nobody in the

long run. Even State pension

schemes tend to get restruc-

tured every ten years or so by
politicians.

But a lot could be done in
more normal circumstances to

protect individual members of

company schemes by requiring

trustees to apply equitable
principles more rigorously. The
OPB will not be doing its job

unless it provokes some heated

corporate criticism.
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GLOBAL HIGH INC
BOND FUND

Aperagecunwtyield iHetofduu&s)July1388

The Global High Income Bond Fund was launched just

over a year ago in July 1987, We considered then that

high-yielding Government and high quality corporate

Bonds offered exceptional potential.

The ensuing year has proved us right. Investing in

Bonds from countries such as the UK. Australia,

Canada, France, New Zealand and Spain, the Fund

ranked 5th out of 75 international Bond funds in its

first year*.

Since its launch the Fund has also comfortably

outperformed the UK equity markett.

The Fund (and an accumulating sister Fund) are the

only funds of precisely this type available outside

the USA.
We believe prospects for above-average real returns
from the Fund remain excellent. If the current rise in

interest rates chokes off inflation and initiates a mild

recession, now should be a particularly good time to

invest.

Ail share classes of the Guinness Flight Global

Strategy Fund Limited, of which the Fund is one, are

listed on the International Stock Exchange. London.

GENERAE TXFOKYIftTI.Q.Y

Investors are reminded that as a 1

consequence of the general nature of the
investments held and of possible exchange I

and interest rate fluctuations, the value of
1

their shares and the yield from them may .

go down as well as up and that past
|

performance is no guide to the future. Also
deduction of the Fund’s initial charge .

(where applicable) means that ifan investor
|

withdraws from the investment in the short

term he may not get back the amount he I

has invested. I

•source: Upper Overseas Fund Table,

June 30 1988
"Fund since launch 3.7.87 to 31.8.88:

+8.32% (offer to bid basts). FTA All-Share

Index for same period: -18.69!-. Income
reinvested in both cases.

Guinness Flight
Fund Managers (Guernsey) umited

PO Box 188. La Vfcdle Cour. St Peter Port. Guernsey, Channel islands
Telephone (0481! 712176 or Telex 4t«12B4 OFFUVD

Phase semimea pmpecttuforthe Guinness Flighti',WStrategyfund
Limited, tm the sole tests -ifVwWi anm{ aimeiil hut fc- imulr

Tick for information on the equivalent roll-up fundQ
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RESULTS DUE

Drugs giant

gets a lift
GLAXO, Britain's largest drugs
company, should on Monday
unveil a pre-tax profit of about
£830m for the year to July 31,

against £746m in the previous
12 months. This reasonably
good figure, significantly better
than expected a few months
ago, is due largely to a stabilis-

ation in the currency shifts

that have harmed Glaxo's earn-

ings over the past year.

Another factor has been a
continued strong demand for

Glaxo’s "lain products, such as
the Zantac anti-ulcer medica-
tion and the antibiotic Fortaz.

Sir Eric Pountain, the TAR-
MAC chairman, described 1987

as a “year of years," bat 1988

has been turning out to be
another annus irtimbilis for the
UK's largest building materials
and construction group. Ana-
lysts expect another impres-
sive advance when the com-
pany announces Interim
results on Monday. Booming
housebuilding and aggregates
businesses should have lifted

pre-tax profits to between
£l05m and £110m in the six
months to June 30, against
£83-2m in the 1987 first halt
House-building will have

accounted for 40 per cent of the
pre-tax figure, with profits

there up by a third; and indica-

tions from other companies
with interests in aggregates
suggest volumes there should
be up by about 15 per cent.

Coated stone activities also
will have benefited from accel-

erated local authority spending
on road maintenance.

Another beneficiary of
Britain's housing boom,
although something of a spe-

cial case in its sector after a
disastrous period in the mid-
1980s, is BARRATT DEVELOP-
MENTS, which on Wednesday
will unveil results for the year
to June.
The “ripple

1
’ effect of house

price inflation out of the south
towards the northern counties,
where Barrett builds most of
its homes, should ensure its

pre-tax profits rise to about
£50m, up from last time.
But. the number of units sold
is likely to have been virtually

static at about 7,000 as Barratt
moves to build bigger and
more expensive homes.
RMC, the building materials

group, announces first-half fig-

ures on Thursday and analysts
are expecting strong pre-tax
growth to £S0m, against
£53.7m. The milder winter
should have boosted the UK
operation, helped by continued
strong demand hum the heavy
construction and housing
industries.

RMC also should have
reaped further benefits from
low concrete prices, which
have started to rise since the
halfway stage.

The week produces a clutch

of bank results. BANK OF
SCOTLAND, often described as
the UK's most go-ahead clear-

ing bank, reports on Wednes-
day and pre-tax profits win be
up sharply, mainly because the
first half of last year was
depressed by large provisions
for Third World loans. S. G.
Warburg Securities is forecast-

ing £87m pre-tax, up 56 per
cent on last year’s £55.7m.

KLEINWORT BENSON, one
of the City’s largest merchant
banks, reports on the same
day. Results here are harder to

forecast because of the sharp
ops and downs in the invest-

ment banking markets and
Kteinwort’s traditional reti-

cence.
Analysts are looking for

£32m-£37m before tax, down
slightly on last year’s £38m.
Factors affecting the result win
be the performance of Klein-
wort’s securities business,
which has been struggling, and
corporate finance, which has
been doing well.

SINGER & FRHDLANDER,
a smaller merchant bank,
reports on Tuesday. Profits
will be in the £9m range: there
are no comparable resalts
because the group was restruc-

tured last year.

AFV, supplier of food pro-

cessing engineering to the
international food and drink
industry, is expected an Thurs-
day to announce interim pre-

tax profits of about £20m,
against £i6.2m.

RESULTS DUE

Company

FOUL DIVKUDIDS
AfciriQwortfi —

,

Armour Trull

.

Aemni
'WT

lyoar Tips yaarFM M.

Barratt Developments

.

Benchmark ,

Broadcast Communications

,

Bryant Qraup —
Cantors
Close Brothers—
Esfates Property InvestCo .

Gabbled
Glaxo Holdings —
Green Ernest & Partners —
GT Japan Investment Trust

.

Haggas John

,

industrial Finance & Invest ....

Irish Glass —

.

Logics—
Miller & Santhouae

.

Mucklow A&J
Mutt Hone Electronics

.

Pennant Properties —
PotypiDe
Really Useful Group

.

SL Davids Investment Tax

.

Strong & Fisher

Tor Investment Trust

— Tuesday
Monday

— Wednesday
— Monday
. Tuesday
. Monday

Monday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
AddWon Consultancy Group
Antlor
Antofagasta Howmgs

,

APV
Baltic

Bank of Scotland

,

Bank of Wales

.

Bankers investment Trust

,

Boaulord Group
Bomroso Corp
Benson Group
Benuns ...

Biiston & Battersea Enamels

.

Boddingion Group
Bawthorpe Holdings
Brnnl Chemicals
Bridon
Britannia Group

.

Cakcbraod Rotey

.

Control Independent TV —
CWgou Cold Mines
Ovdo petroleum ... —
Coals Vlyolia —
Colorgraphic .........

Comprehensive Financial Serv

.

Connells Estate Agents .............

Corah
Cussirts Property — -
Davis (Godfrey) Holdings
Downey Group - — ...

D>nk iq Heel
Ei s Group
FAC Pacific Investment Trust
Ftiolax —

—

Fitch & Co Ooolgn
Hndon MacId >an Holdings ,

Hampcan Homecwn .

Hip heron investment Trust

.

Hon Joseph
Horn fry Group

.

Hunting Associated Industrial
Jacks william .......

Kitty LIBlo
K loinwort Benson _
Kwik-Fit Holdings
LaidWw Thompson
Utrpono industries

Liberty
MocaMan-Glenlivflt ......

Mamn Curne Pacific Trust
MEMEC (Memory 6 ElOS Comp) ,

METSEC
Micro Focus Group

.

Morgan Crucible
Morrison William (Supermkts) „..
Newarihlli
Oliver George (Footwear)
PIHard Gamer ...—
Power Corp ...

Proudfooi Alexander
Ranaomos Sims & Jefferies .

RMC Group
River & Mercantile Cap & Inc ,

Rockwaro Group „ .

Slfiminighi Holdings
Smdaii william
Singer A Fried lander —

_

Sovereign Oil X Gas
,

Spring Ram Corp .....

Slag Furniture Holdings

.

Sykes -Pickavflnt Group ..

Systems Reliability

Tarmac
Tilbury Group —
Trinity International HWgs

.

T5S Stores ....

Tysons (Contractors) .....

Waterford Glass Group ..

watmougns Holdings
Worcester Group --
Yuio Cano -...—

Wednesday
Monday
Thursday*
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednasdajrfr
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wedneoday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

2.5
0.7

05
05
15
3.0
1.1

50
1.5
0.4

1.0

1.0
05
05
0.7
25

0.7
05
4.1

2.5
35
55

0.9
1.3

2.0
8.0
15
4.4
1.0
0.4
15
35

05
15
1.5

1.0

1.1

15

0.8
S.0

a.7
1.3

1.3

25
15
25
21
1.1

05
2-2

05
0.7

25
0.7

0.5
1.1

5.0

35
05

55
05
1.5
4.4
26
1.1

1.1

IS

45
0.5

22
1.7

2.0
53
1.1

0.4

15
05

05
1.7

1.7

20
22
7.0

05

15
1.7
0.7

15

15
05
6A
05

20
15
25
65
25
145
25
15
20
25
15
15
1.6
3.4

0.1
15
1.0
9.1
45
7.0

115

25
85
25
1.6

85
15

28
65
05
26
27
25
25
4.1

4.5

25
35
17.0

65
35
3.5
55

4.4
4.0

25
0.3
6.1

05
25
55
15
15
15
155
4.0

45
05

57
1.1

35
75
ao
35
0.4
3.0

15

6.4
15
145
10.3
4.1

05
29
65
75
25
1.1

20
25
0.7

0.4

4.2

S5
75
185
15

1.7

55
1.4

1.7

05
0*7

15
0.7
1.6

35
1.4

7.0
1.7

04
15
15
07
07
15
25

07
07
45
35
3.7
65

•Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted ter any Intervening

scrip issue s* third quarter Hgs.# per Share gross.
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City dealers remain
wary of false dawns

"INDUSTRIALISTS most be
loving it” That was the rueful
thought passing through one
experienced City practitioner’s

mind last week. “Two years
ago,” he continued, "they
watched what they thought
were outrageous City salaries

and money splashing every-
where. Now, the tables are
tamed.”
Ignoring the fact that no

industrialist roin relish a dim-
ished share price, there could
be a strong element of truth in

this grim reflection. Certainly,

the divide between the
Britain’s boardrooms and the
City’s dealing rooms has sel-

dom looked so large.

On the one hand, as the cor-

porate reporting season rolls

on, many companies are tam-
ing out eminently presentable

earnings and profit increases.

This week, for example, there

was solid progress from the
likes of Bill, Woolworth and
United Biscuits. On the other
band the London stock market
continues to fret about the
broader economic picture. Not
that this week has been partic-

ularly horrific by recent stan-

dards. For the first four days,

at least, the market advanced
- sometimes nervously, but
also fairly creditably given
recent cash-raising moves (last

week Carlton, this week Stan-

dard Chartered). More prob-

lems, however, arrived in the
form of the August inflation

figures on Friday.
The upbeat trend started on

Monday morning, with retail
aalps figures showing a volume
increase of 0.5 per cent last

month. Although the three-
month trend suggests little

let-up in Britain’s spending
spree, and input Into the latest

statistics could have been
affected by the postal strike,

tire figure was at least comfort-

ably down on the 2.4 per cent

rise seen in July - and a
shade better than analysts
expected.
With little to fret about on

that score share prices tried to

edge higher, although buyers
remained firmly on the side-

lines. According to SEAQ. trad-

ing volume, including inter-
market-maker business,
slumped to only 213m, one of
the worst daily figures seen

fhe Big Wang Monday’s
torpor soon gave way to a cou-
ple of more exciting sessions,

though, with corporate activ-

ity, either real or rumoured,
doing much to lift dealers’
spirits - and, more impor-
tantly, trading volume.
Tuesday's news was the

attempted "dawn raid” by Brit-

ish Gas on London and Scot-
tish Marine Oil, the indepen-
dent oil producer. Alas for the
raider, shareholders’ fingers
were burnt badly when they
sold In similar exercises post-

crash only to see full, higher
bids ensue immediately. This
time, no one was playing and
British Gas limped away with
Just 1.1 per cent of its target
Gas itself was saying little

about its next step but, with
295 per cent of Lasrno already

in RTZ’s hands, the market
decided the story was for from
over, marking Lasmo shares
154p higher at 544p compared
with the Gas offer of 480p. And,
a few days later, it was proved
right Lasrno, although protest-

ing that the Gas move was not
a factor, announced plans to
sell its 25 per cent stake in
Enterprise Oil, another oil ind-

pendent AH of this reminded
dealers usefully of the continu-
ing wave of corporate activity

in the oil sector. Coupled with .

a rally in crude prices, it was
enough to give a sustained
push to oil shares across the
hoard.
However, the bid thoughts

did not stop there. On Wednes-
day, it became the turn of

Ranks Hovis McDougall, the
food and bakeries group, to
enjoy a hefty run based on
entirely unsubstantiated
rumours that Sydney-based
Goodman Fielder Wattie had
managed to sell its 295 per
cent bolding. Came Thursday,

Fleasarama enjoyed a similar
fate. Here, the shares jumped a
chunky 25p to 224p on
thoughts that bidder Mecca
Leisure might be about to
attach a more tempting cash
alternative to its present all-

share offer.

Such instances are ample
testimony to dealers* desire to
get volume moving and an
underlying feeling that, from
these levels, up rather than
down should be the correct
move. Economic uncertainties,
however, refuse to resolve
themselves nnfl the market, by
now, is wary of false dawns.
Even on Thursday, nerves

started to set in again. These
were not helped by warnings
from the Chancellor that there
would a sharp rise hi inflation

over the coming months; or a
further string of statistics -
earnings, unemployment and,
on the previous day, output -
reinforcing the message about
Britain’s economic buoyancy.
An early morning gain of over
10 points in the FT-100 share
index, was cut to just 45 by
the close, bringing Footsie's
advance in the first fora- trad-

ing days to about 30 points.

On Friday, inflation itself

claimed the limelight
, with the

August RPI figure showing a
year-on-year rise of 5.7 per
cent. This compares with 45
per cent in July and as little as
35 per cent in January. That
said, the figure, although on
tha higher side of City fore-
casts, was not wildly out of
line with expectations. -The
market,-wlricfcdeveloped a bad
bobt of nerves ‘initially . drop-
ping 14 points at the outset --"

steadied and, by mid-afternoon,
the loss was down to just four
points.
However, the uneasy infla-

tion picture - some analysts
suggest that figures of wefl
over 6 per cent will be seen
before the year-end - does noth-

ing to soothe anyone’s nerves.

Nikki Tait

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
y'day

Change
on week

1968
High

1988
Low

FT Ord. Index 14225 +24.0 1514.7 1349.0 Boosted by oU sector strength.

BTB 28512 + 16^2 297 238 Excellent figures.

British Aerospace 455 -24 517 323 Short-term caution after figures.

Cadbury Schweppes 38712 +34 429 231 Renewed bid speculation.

(Enterprise Oil 687 +250 692^ 257 Intense takeover speculation.

Hartand Simon 3^ + 61 379 192 Mountain Dew stake.

LASMO 567 + 178 570*2 271 Brtt. Gas raid arouses speculation.

London Inti. 199 -20 295 1B5t2 Profit wanting.

Racal Elect. 306 + 24 351 h 202 Vodafone flotation as planned.

RHU 379 +22 490 303 Goodman Fielder stake hopes.

Sovereign OH 173 +31 173 91 Speculative bid hopes.

Standard Chartered 517 +33 553 407 Cash call less than expected.

Travis ft Arnold 507 + 160 514 309 Meyer inti, counter-offer.

TruathouM Forte 256 +28^ 268 211 Vagus bid hopes.

Ultramar 237xr +34 310 168 Recovery after recent weekneee

( JUNIOR MARKETS )

How to

make
profits

grow
GARDEN centres, ever
sprouting, are big business,
working on the potent mixture
of sunny, spring days and lots
of dreams. Britons spent more
than £lbn on garden products
last year, about 30 pea: cent of
tills at garden centres.
However, the fact that

Wye-vale Garden. Centres, with
17 outlets, can describe itself

as one of the largest in the
country highlights the
extremely fragmented nature
of the business and Its ripe-
ness for rationalisation.
USM-qnoted Wyevale is cer-

tainly to and this

week announced it would raise
£3.6m through a preference
share issue so it could move
quickly as acquisition opportu-
nities arose as well as deveLop-
tng existing outlets. “We have
embarked on a £L7m develop-
ment programme to rebuild
our existing centres,” said
chief executive Brian Evans.
“It’s a changing- business. Peo-
ple in the past were happy to
walk around muddy paths and
were not not bothered by a
lack of car parks, but we have
to be a lot mere professional
now.”
As for as Wyevale was con-

cerned, this involved calling in
specialists who advised on
things itk« customer flow. The
thinking goes that if you
instal a carpet flowing from
area to area yon have much
greater control over the cus-
tomer because, even if he sees

the item he wants on a shelf
nearby, he tends to follow the
carpet rather than cut through
directly. And, on the way, he
just might see something rise

he cannot do without. The
refurbished centres are show-
ing sales 12 per cent up.
As for acquisitions, Evans Is

looking at independents with
under-developed centres and
at greenfield sites. "But It is

becoming more expensive as
the competition for sites
grows,” he says.

Since joining the USM In
April 1987, Wyevale has seen
pre-tax profits grow from
£594500 in 1986 to £750,000
last year. Last month, it

repeated profits of £L0Gm for
tiie half year to June 30, 1988.
Market research shows high
yepeqt;trasineB^-witir‘fl^;per
cent of Wyevafe’s customers
returning every threemonths
and 8 percent actually coming
back every week.
The 17 sites range from two

to 14 acres in size. The com-
pany has 290 employees, one-
third qualified horticultural-
ists. The centres have fran-
chise operations alongside the
sites selling swimming pools,

garden sheds, greenhouses,
conservatories and camping
equipment; these franchises
contributed £189,000 to the
overall profits.

Although not attempting to
chanee the seasonality of his
business (“You can’t take on
nature”), Evans has boosted
sales during the non-boom
months of November to Febru-
ary through sales of Christmas
trees and decorations, and
sidelines such as pets of the
gerbil, hamster and rabbit
variety.
Wyevale Is in a growing

niche retail market, says Huw
Leyshon, USM analyst with
Hoare Govett It has good
management, achieves excel-
lent lwarghia and has the right
concept. He adds'that, follow-

ing the share issue, "We can
expect an accelerated pro-
gramme of rufnrhkhnumi but
it will be done at a controlled
pace, leaving the company In a
suitable position to make
acquisitions and take advan-
tage of rationalisation.”

Fiona Thompson

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
tor taxpayers at
0S% 40%

Frequency
ot

payment

Tax
(see
notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account - — 3.60 3.66 2.93 monthly 1 - D-7
High interest cheque 6.10 657 5.02 monthly 1 1.000-4,999 0
High Interest cheque 6.50 6.70 5.36 monthly 1 5.000-9.999 0
High interest cheque 750 7.44 6.95 monthly 1 10.000-49599 0
High interest cheque — 7.70 758 8.38 monthly 1 50,000 minimum 0

BUILDING SOCIETYT
Ordinary share —— 4.60 455 3.72 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High Interest access 850 650 550 yearly 1 500 minimum 0 -

High interest access — &75 6.75 5.40 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0
High interest access 755 7JZ6 5.80 yearly 1 5500 minimum 0
High Interest access —M 750 750 6.00 yearly 1 10,000 minimum 0
so-day — 7.50 754 6l11 half yearly 1 500-9.999 90
90-day 7.75 7.90 6.32 half yearly 1 TO.000-24599 90
90-day 1L25 8.42 8.74 haK yearly 1 25500 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
10.00 750 6.00 yearly 2 5-100,000 30

income bonds —— ———.— 9-00 7.04 5.63 monthly 2 2500-100,000 90
Deposit bond 9.00 6.75 5.40 yearly 2 100-100.000 90
34th Issue* — 750 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 25-1.000 8
Yearly plan .— — — 750 7.50 7.W not applies 3 20-200/monlh 14
General extension —.— 5.01 541 5.01 not applic. 3 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 6.91 7.10 5.88 monthly 1 2500 minimum 0
Provincial Bank — 8-83 9.19 756 monthly 1 1500 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89 9.92 8.62 754 halt yearly 4 0
8pc Treasury 1992 1058 8.48 753 half yearly 4 - 5
1055pc Exchequer 1995 10.42 7.84 6.30 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1990 9.11 8.32 7.84 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1992 ...— 8.60 7.76 7,26 half yearly 4 - Q
Index-linked 2pclS92§§ 850 7.98 7.68 half yearly 2/4 0

5.0 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rale tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

COMPANY HEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER Bin* AND MERGERS^

Value O*

bid per

bMtar -hW-

AGBResaereb
CaMyst Comas.
Karri Rock WLf
Hard Rack A)
Hoakym*
Kunler

Hfh DWffiers
- a- —— .

tnsn utmuiEiB

Lodge Care
Kfcrosyatams

Ravage
Plantation Trust

Pteasareme 7% Cm
Rubaroid
RubaraM
Ryan ML
SohNwm
TH tad. ft Gan.
Trank * Arnold
Travto S ArnoM
Wayne Kerr

Market
price*"

Price
before
MS

Value
of but
Ore**

M intm atbarwtee MM
216 214 94.64

51 52 10-94

130 116 4855

68 89 14.07

406 295 1844

313 223 267-07

tr483 IrZ75 1(330.1

Ir483 Ir386t irrna

147 157 11.4

229 213 3250

96 116T 6.32

158 123 18.17

96 88 952

217 226 48650

193 202 125.42

259 222 115.24

258 275 14049

147 130 7958

468 316 28.15

128 128 66053

508 347 138.9

SOB 368 178-25

106 100 1152

418 345 25.70

Wicks*
Grand Met
Pernod Rfcsrd

CMMike "

Magna
Katson
Wfttama HSdgs.

COFC Treat

Maces Lahore
Mecca Lahore
Ratos tads.

Tarmac
Caries*
wstafitt KMga.
Brfl. Coal Pans.
Sandafl Pertdna

Mayer tad.

Famed Elect
Croteau

All cash offer.tlCasti alternative. tParttol.

Unconditional. —Baaed on 230 pm prices 18T9/88. fA* suspension, ^narem ana

cash. • '

- -

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

(C0OQ) per share (Pi

Aiumasc Group July 3590 (5.030) 24.0 (285}

ZrimMfinto July TriOO (7.700) 10JS (12.9)

Matah Jtme 7 020 (4.750) 13.7 (10-6)

June 6JB50 (4,380) 14.4 (105)

Com GOM Fields June 302.400 (243.870) 100 (825)

Cook DC April 5,200 (2.500) 12.1 (75)

Daloety June 99.600 (92522) 295 (275)

DOT Group March 387 (590) 3.0 (5.6)

Jntamirope Tech June 545 0.800) 6.3^ (235)

Interlink Exp -June 5510 (4.720) 235 (19.4)

London Merchant March 10.960 (16.840) 0.0 (5.5)

Macro 4 '
.
Juno 5510 (4.112) 155 (11-7)

Mag Materials June 555
.

(1.760) 2.0 (7.5)

Memory Computer June 268 (521) 05 (1-5)

Martvate Hoove June 9560 (6.355) 46.2 (32.1)

Oceana Conaodd March 479 , (220) 5.3 (25)
Osprey Comm May 639 (377) 6.7 (47)

Peters Michael June 2,130 (1,160) 14.1 (10.1)

Sanderson Murray June 194 (139) 6.1 (5.4)

Scholes Goorge H June 7510 (6548) 35.9 (31.3)

SIWMaa Jones May 433 (752) 75 (9.9)

Sirdar June 6.900 (6.052) &1 (75)

Thurmans May 7550
.
(-) 8.7 (6.7)

Yfnfirsr Thomas June 516. . (329) 55 (3.6)

Westpool finest April 4,100 (2540) 25 (2.1)

75 (75)
35 (33)

3.7 (1.0)

2.7 (22)
32.0 (275)
25 (-)

15.0 (14.0)

12 (15)
65 (6.4)

65 (5.8)

3.0 (2-8)

3.9 (25)
2.9 (2.9)

(-)

7.0 (45)
15 (1.1)

$Q)3.7
55 (5.0)

17.0 (145)
45 (45)
5.1 (&1)

H
15 (1.1)

15 (1.7)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company (tsaq par shore (p)

Abbott Mod Vickers
Admiral Computing
Airlines of Britain

ASD
AB Ports HoUngs
Aurora
Baird WUnam
Blocktays
Brake Brothers
British Aerospace
British & Common
British Mohair Hktgs
British Vita

BTR
Buckley’s Brewery
Camdover Investments
Canning W
Caparo Industries

.xaxgravw, ...
Corporate 1Estates-- '.
CbrinT Bearil
Oodn Interoathmsl
Denials S
Delta Group
DHG
Elys (WtmhMon)
E|nrin Group
Equity A General
Finlay Packaging
GaskeU Broadtoom
Goal Petroleum
Great SouHwra Gw
Guinness
Han Engineering
Hall Matthew
Hibernian Group
Hyman
Otstock Johnaan

June 1560 (1,356) 2.0 (15)
June 562 (618) 05 (-)

June 7,600 (762) .

- • H
June 3.360 (1.620) 55 .(4^
June 21500 (13533) .3.1 (25)
June 6.700 (5,038) 15 (0.6)

June 10.100 (6.01 6) 25 (2-!>)

June 2560 (1.755) 35 (2.7)

June

.

3,830 (2537) 1.0 (05)
Jane 35,000 (71,000) 7.4 (59)
June 63.000 (64,638) 4.0 (35)
June 2,400 (2.162) 1A (1^4)

June
'

16.900 (13.100) 25 , (2.0)
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London Forfaiting
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London United Invest
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Matthews Barnard July
Maybom Group June
McLaughttn « Harvey June
MTL Instruments June
MY Holdings July
Myson Group - June
NtIB James Holdings June
Newey Group July
Norfolk Capital - June
North See ft General June
OTftT June
Pacific Soles Org June
Page Mtchael Group June
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Perry Gram June
Prudential Corp June
Hefners July
Holts Reyes June
RTZ June
Rugby Group June
Sale THney May
Savoy Hotel June
Scottish Heritable June
Scottish investments Julyf
SO-Sdcon June
Spendex June
Spear JW June
Spka»Garoo Eng June
Surer July
Sutherland HoldEngs July
Ttbbatt ft Britten July
Travis & Arnold June
Triangle Trust June
Trtefua June
Tyndall Holdings June
United Biscuits July
Ward White July
WUfcea James June
Wills Faber June
Woolworth Holdings July

(Figures In parentheses
"Dividends era shown
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v

<isisao-r *0554) n (8.4)

June 327 U i486)'
- "15 (15)

June 34.100 (30500) 3.4 (2.9)
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July 190 (162) 1.0 W
June 604 (902) 1.0 (15)
June . . 557 (404) 0.5 (0.4)

June 563 (^6) OJ (0.7)

July 1,020 (625) 25 (25)
June 92 (2.910) - W

p June
.
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June . 183500 (151.000) 35 (3.0)

June9 4,710 (5.130) 55 (4-6)

June . 7,630 (6.130) 2.1 (15)
June 3500 (2518) 1.4 W
June 1,050 (952) 0.9 (0-7)

June 37,000 <16564} - <-)

July • 4,110 (3,161) 11 (1.4)

June 69,100 (55580) 2.7 (2.1)
June 215 (193) 15 (15)
June 3,880 (2573) 25 (1.7)

June. 153. (301) 0.7 (0.5}

June 2.030 (1515) 15 H
-June- - 3.780 (1531) 0.5 (05)
July 178 (84) 15 (1.1)
June 24,700 (13579) 3.0 (2.0)

June 17.400 (14,700) 3.5 (3.1)
June 2560 (1546) 15 (-)

July 648 (279) 15 (0.4)
June ia450 (7.890) 2.8 (25)
June 12500 (20,700) 2.5 (2.6)

572
2.710
4570
1.090
606
1,120
1,860
8,600
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975
1,820
780
17.400
1,000
2,620
111.700
3,750

(563)

(2.470)

(6,110)
(916)
(673)

(783)

(1519)
(7500)
(3,820)

3.0
1.5
1.8
1.0
15
3.0

05
25
3.1

(3.0)

(14)
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(0.6)

(15)
(25)

!o.4)

(25)
(3 -0)

(1.433)
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(385 L)

(2. 100)
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144,400 (117500).
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(264500)
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(2520)
(6.678)
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(3,180)
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(19 L)

(7,976)
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(258 L)

(535)

(1 .920)

(59.138)
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(364)

(48,560)

(27.025)

6500
63.000
377500
31510
2,160
4.770
4,400
8500
4540
1,850
258 L
6,870
19.900
1.150
2.700
10,180
31 L
1.020
7,020
68,600
27.700
425
45,160
52.700

05 (0.1)

05 (-)

3.7 (3.3)

15 (->

05 H
105 (9.0)

2.7 (2-0)
2.7 (25)
15 (15)
2.1 (1.7)
45 (35)
2.3 (15)
45 (4.0)
- H
25 (2.0)

057
15

25
2.0
05
1.9

1.6

2.0
25
45
3.0
35
3.8

35

(“1

(055)
(1-0
(-)

( 1 -7)
0 -5)
(05)

(15)

(1 .0)
(-)

are lor the corresponding period.)

Mdirored. l .
axcepttonal gakb° tttia years flga IwSmoiSiiL*

**** 1,0

(4.Q)
(2.6)
(3.3)

(35)
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RIGHTS ISSUES
ABtodWeb Banks ta » C84m via a tw®4o™«i rights Isiiw.CreteWtoto ratoa ESm via a om-(or4ivs rlghm Bsuiaito
Standard

;

Chartered is to rates S30kn
Sun Ifia ISM raise £62m via a one-tor-eeven rights btetN«GOOp.

OFFKRS FOR SALE, PLACINQS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

Aflda HoWings has raised C5m through an Issue of mniMua
Cupid is to Kdn the Third Market via a Pteotagby^

8
hernia Wsrite to robe ES77.0M via
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WORLD MARKETS
. SUDDENLY, in the past week
it has began to look as if the
Tokyo stock market was
returning to life after an
unusually quiet summer. Some
analysts even were touring
again of a return of the triple

merits - declining interest
rates, lower oil prices, low
inflation - that powered tin
market to spectacular gain* in
1S86 and 1987.

There was nothing particu-
larly tangible to explain the
change in mood except perhaps
a feeling that the pressures
during the summer on the yen,
interest rates and inflation had
for some reason subsided, leav-

ing stock prices less vulnerable
than they were. Also, there has
in recent days been a clutch of
surveys of corporate profitabil-

ity, indicating that Japanese
companies are heading for
another year of strong profit
growth-
The closely-watched Nikkei

average of 225 leading shares
still is caught in the narrow
range where it has moved for
the past few months, nineing-

on Friday at 27,866.38. up 60.7L
Since April, it has fluctuated
between just under 27,000 to an
all-time peak in August of
28,423. However, volume has
picked up smartly.
Daily volume on the first

section of the Tokyo market in
August averaged only 616m
shares, compared with L7bn in
June and 1.5bn in July. It
remained low early this month,
apparently because some large
institutional investors were
not inclined to take new initia-
tives In advance of their year-
ends at the end of the month.

JAPAN

Onwards ... and upwards?
This week, volume recovered
to LOBbn shares on Wednesday
and 1.13lm on Friday (Thurs-
day was a holiday.

Is this the beginning of a
strong, new advance in the
market, as some analysts are
now suggesting, or just a Hurry
of activity that will lead
nowhere, as others believe?
The optimistic view is that
now many of the uncertainties
which have upset investors in
recent weeks have been
removed, especially the fear of
higher interest rates, the way
is clear for a fresh advance.
Many analysts were con-

vinced Japan would be forced

to raise its official discount
rate following rate hikes by
most of the major countries in
the West late in August, espe-

cially as the yen already was
under pressure in foreign
exchange markets. However,
the Bank of Japan withstood
the anticipated attack on the
yen (which soon subsided, any-
way, when news emerged of
rising unemployment in the
US). Also, the latest statistics

indicate that Japanese prices
are remaining stable. If, as
many expect, the yen resumes
a strengthening trend in the
next few months, the fear of
inflation is likely to recede.
Meanwhile, reports of over-

production by the OPEC coun-

tries began to hit oil prices

early this month. Against this

background, some Tokyo ana-

lysts have begun to talk about

the triple merits again. ‘The
market is looking forward with
eager anticipation to continued
low interest rates, declining oil

prices and continued low infla-

tion," brokers UBS-Phillips &
Drew said in a bulletin last

week.

The other Mg concern has
been the domestic political
scene. Stock market investors,

like most other Japanese peo-
ple, seldom pay any attention
to what is happening in the
national parliament The rul-
ing Liberal Democratic Party's
stranglehold on political power
has meant that the Diet rarely
has much influence on things.

However, in recent months,
a series of scandals involving
shares, bribes, insider trading.
tax evasion and politicians has
rocked the Diet and forced the
LDP to consider stronger legis-

lation and regulations on
insider trading and the taxa-
tion of capital gains from secu-
rities.

Often in the past few weeks,
it has looked as if the Govern-
ment was going to have to
crack down. It is trying to push
through a major tax reform
plan, and the Opposition par-
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ties have seized on the scan-
dals as evidence that the
reform of capital gains taxa-

tion on securities profits, in
particular, should be tougher.

The one being proposed by the
LDP was described by one ana-
lyst last week as a "voluntary
capital gains tax."
However, the Opposition

thrust has lost force in the past
few days and it looks now as if
the toughening will be mini-
mal. Thus, optimists are begin-
ning to hint that, once finan-
cial institutions enter their
new fiscal year In October, the
market could again surge to
new highs. “We are looking
forward to the Nikkei rising
above 30,000 by the end of this
year," says Hiroshi Taguchi,
deputy general manager of the
equity department at Nomura
Securities.

Taguchi also expects to see
volume levels exceeding 2bn a
day by the end of this month.
“People are going to look
around themselves and con-
clude that, with interest rates
and currency rates at their
present levels of stability, equi-
ties are going to offer the best
return on investments,' he
says.

Unfortunately, others think
there are still a few clouds on
the horizon. Takancri Tanabe
of NRI and NCC. Nomura's
research arm, thinks it doubt-
ful that the market will be able
to attract enough institutional

investors and boost volumes to
the kind of levels that are nec-

WEEKEND FT DI

essary for a real market rally.

Tanabe points out that while

there still is a high degree of
liquidity in Japan's financial

system, the economy is per-

forming very strongly; thus,

industrial companies are re-

directing more of their surplus

funds from passive invest-

ments in securities to real capi-

tal spending on plant and
equipment. Recent surveys
suggests that capital spending

by all industry will rise by
between 10 and IS per cent in

the fiscal year to March 19S9.

The planned issue next
month by the Government of

another 1.95m shares of Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
(NTT) also will take a lot of

money out of the market -

probably more than YJ.OOObn.

And analysts say many Japa-

nese investors, nervous about
the external environment, are
likely to remain cautious about
new commitments, at least

until the economic policy of
the new US administration
becomes clear.

Tanabe and others believe
these factors mean the market
will not be seeing the kind of

dramatic growth it has enjoyed
in the past five years. How-
ever, neither is be looking for a

fall. From now on, rather than
a general rapid expansion of
the market as a whole, partici-

pation probably will become
more selective. "The focus.”

says Tanabe. "is going to be on
companies that are seeing real

growth in their earnings."

Michiyo Nakaraoto
and Ian Rodger

WALL STREET

Why the sceptics are right
THIS SHOULD have ^been the
week when Wall Street's most
extravagant hopes were real-

ised. Words like “wonderful"
and “ideal” and even “scrump-
tious” were out of
the mouths and word proces-
sors of analysts all week as
they drooled over a series of
amazingly favorable economic
statistics.

It was not just the trade fig-

ures, published on Wednesday,
which showed a deficit of only
$9.5bn, the smallest trade gap
since 1934. There was also the
modest 0.2 per .-cent- rise in
industrial production. This
pointed to a controlled slow-
down in the previously over-

heated growth rate without
raising any tears of recession.
Even the small drop in retail

sales figures for August was'

good news, indicating precisely

the kind of gradual restructur-
ing for the economy that every
competent authority has been
recommending for years - a
shift from consumption and
services to investment and
tradeable goods production.
With another month or two

of figures such as these, the
fears of inflation which have
been depressing the financial
markets and goading the Fed-
eral Reserve Board into raising
interest rates would virtually
be eliminated - and there
would be nothing to throw the
economy off a comfortable and
prosperous path of steady
growth for years to come. For
equity investors, an enor-
mously attractive outlook.
Suppose inflationary pres-

sures really subsided without
precipitating a recession. At
the macroeconomic level, this

would eliminate the main rea-

son for the premature expiry of

the little bull market which
began In March. Had it not
been for the unsustainable
growth of the economy early in
the summer, and the Fed's
tightening of monetary policy,

there can be little doubt that
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age would have advanced well
above the peak of 2438 it hit
early in July.

If, in addition, the US econ-
omy continued to restructure

itself In favour of the manufac-
turing and tradeable goods sec-

tors, the trade deficit could be
whittled away slowly but
steadily without much Anther
dollar devaluation. The other
major threat to world-wide
ftnanrial stability, the US bud-
get deficit, would also disap-

pear gradually from view as

steadily-rising tax revenues,
boosted by surpluses in the
social security funds, closed
the fiscal gap created by the
Reaganomics.

Just as important would be
the political and psychological
effects of managing to tame
inflation at this stage without
the kind of monetary over-kill
that would produce a reces-
sion. Not only would this
ensure that Reaganomics went
down in history as one of the
greatest policy achievements of
all time - it also would prove
that the conservative free-mar-
ket ideology of Reaganomics
was perfectly compatible with
the kind of technocratic fine-
tuning of the economy that
was identified with left of cen-
tre politics in the 1960s and
1970s, and was supposed to
have been discredited by the
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monetarist revolution.

For stock market investors,
however, the outlook could be
even more enticing. For if the
next few years do prove to be a
period of steady non-inflation-

ary growth, they may be a true
golden age for owners ofequity

capital Rarely, if ever, have
US corporations been prepared
better to turn steady growth to
the advantage of their share-
holders. This is the most
important consequence of the
mania for mergers and lever-

aged buyouts that has swept

Wall Street in the past three
years.

Hundreds of US companies
have restructured both their
operations and their balance
sheets to maximise returns on
equity. This has not been a cos-

tless process. Leveraged busi-

nesses invariably face greater
risks of financial collapse in
the event of a recession. By
stressing cash flow and cost
reduction to the exclusion of
virtually every other consider-
ation, their managements may
often sacrifice opportunities for

long-term growth.
A slowly-growing economy

with low inflation, falling
interest rates and gradual
structural change is the ideal
environment for bnsinesses
like these. And the process of
recapitalising US corporations
to take advantage of this kind
of economic outlook continues
apace.

All this analysis adds up to a
powerful case for buying US
equities at present prices. And
almost every brokerage firm on
Wall Street now seems to agree
that stock prices are due to

rise substantially in the long
term if only the uncertainties

about inflation, recession and
macroeconomic policy can
finally be resolved over the

next three to six months.

Unfortunately, that is still a
very big “IT - a fact that is

demonstrated amply by the
stock market's extremely scep-

tical response to all the week's
good news. Prudent investors
are right to remain extremely
sceptical It will take a more
than some painless monetary
fine-tuning, and a few months
of favorable economic figures,

to eliminate the business cycle
and proclaim that both infla-

tion and recession have been
defeated once and for all.

Anatole Kaletsky

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

2072-37 + 03.66
2083.04 + 10.67
2100.64 + 17.60
2092.28 - 08.36

STATISTICALLY
AVERAGE LUCK

AVv concept of
considerable

significance to the
serious investor.
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PREMIUM BONDS

Available from post offices and banks

Yon may think of Premium Bonds as

little more than a gigantic raffle.

Nevertheless, over 380,000 people

have invested £1,000 or more, 58,000 have
invested over .£5,000 and 21,000 have
invested the maximum £10,000.

Do they have more money than sense?

Or do they know something you don’t?

Left look at the arithmetic.

Underlying the prize fund is a rate of

interest which is currently 6.5% per annum .

This creates a prize fund of over
£11 million a month, every penny of which

is tax-free.

This in turn produces 185,000 prizes

a month in the £50 to £5,000 range, weekly

jackpot prizes of £25,000, £50,000 and

£100,000 and last (but certainly not least),

a monthly jackpot of£250,000.
Given statistically average hick some-

one holding £1,000 worth of bonds may
expect to win a prize every yean Someone
holding £5,000 worth could expect five

prizes a year and someone holding the

maximum of £10,000 worth, ten prizes

a year

Or course, chance seldom confers a

statistical average on individuals, so most
people will win either less often or more
often than that.

Ift even possible for someone with the

maximum holding to win nothing in a year

But the odds against this happening are an
impressive 55,000 to 1.

But what makes Premium Bonds such

an attractive alternative to other risk-free

investments is their tax-efficieDcyrwhether

you win the minimum £50 or the maximum
£250,000, every penny is tax-free.

One more number: if you ring 0800

100 100 (free) any time of day, well be

happy to send you more information.

Good luck. Or ratheq good statis-

tically average luck.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
THIS WEEK the Association of
Independent Investment Man-
agers (AAIM) dropped what Its
honorary secretary Anthony
Wieier claims was its best
investor protection rule. Pre-
dictably the blame for this
exercise in stepping backwards
is being laid on the Financial
Services Act and its creatine,
the Securities and Investments
Board.

“In the long run it was the
best way for the association to

go." says Andrew Haines of
John Carrington, an AHM
member firm. “But there was
regret on the part of aQ the
members."
The rule in question was the

requirement that securities
and cash should be held
directly to the order of individ-

ual clients at a custodian bank
such as Coutts. Midland or the
Royal Bank of Scotland Where
this applies there can be no
possibility of a fund manager
getting at the money and mis-

appropriating it for his own
ends.

It is true that the new inves-

tor protection rules imposed by
self-regulatory bodies such as

Barry Riley on a reduction in protection for investors

A backward step
Imro (to which ABM member
firms belong) Insist upon the

separation of client funds from

those of the management com-
pany. But this is a less secure
arrangement than if all the cli-

ents have their own individual

accounts.
Since 1974, when the ABM

was founded its Role 3-5 has
laid down that member firms
should be thrown out if they
have not been able to produce
auditors’ certificates proving
tbat these separate accounts
have been properly main-
tained In practice, it has been
more usual for members to
withdraw discreetly when they
have judged the rule to have
become too onerous. Often this

has been a portent of later

trouble.

“When somebody left us it

was a pretty good warning,”

says Wieier. He remembers

that one firm which withdrew
from the AHM was Barlow
Clowes back in 1979. £ was to

taicp another nine years for the
chickens to come home to
roo6t there.
The attm is an exclusive

group of small and medium-
sized private client fund man-
agers including Anthony Wie-
ier, John Carrington, Perpetual
Portfolio Management. Portfo-

lio Advisers, Tyndall Invest-
ment Management and Wright;
Seligman. The Association
hints that it has more mem-
bers than these, but some are
so exclusive that they “only
accept clients introduced by
pyjwring contacts" and do not
want their names published in
case they should attract the
hoipoUoL
For years the Association

grew slowly and quietly, gain-

ing some members but losing

others. Its client separation
rule was tough but tt proved
effective. When one member
firm went bust in 1975 clients

did not actually lose money
because their assets were all
safely tucked away in Coutts
Bank. How different that was
to prove from, say, the collapse
of non-member Norton War-
burg a few years later, when
client funds turned out to be
anything but separate.

Then, in the mid-1980s, the
new Investor protection legisla-

tion loomed on the horizon.
The ABM tried to urge wider
adoption of its client fixed rule.

“For gm«u investment man-
agement firms it’s the best rule
there is." says Anthony Wieier,
whose firm currently looks
after £30m-£40m of client
funds. “You shouldn't really
have access to the money. We

thought that the big members
of Imro would be embarrassed
at McDonald Wheeler-type
scandals. But neither SIB nor
Imro have adopted what we
regard as our key rule."

In theory the AHM could
have carried on as before. But
members have now been bur-
dened by all the costs of com-
pliance with Imro regulations,
including membership sub-
scriptions. legal expenses
extra audit proceauresT The
hfil for regulation at Anthony
Wieier is £50,000 a year.
Accordingly the AITM's

members appear to have
decided that they wm no lon-
ger afford a doable dose of reg-
ulation. They are not going to
pay any more for the auditors'
relating to individual client
spmnnti

Therefore the regulatory role
of the association was aban-

doned at its annual _
last Wednesday by u
moos but apparently reluctant
vote. The posture now is that
individual client accounts at
custodian banks are recom-
mended but will no longer be
enforced. £ will be up to cli-

ents to check what their partic-
ular investment managnwg are
doing, and they will "have to
rely on assurances rather than
on certificated proof as moni-
tored cm their behalf by the
AHM.

Tt aemus that
-

the SIB
Imro have aimed tb^tr regula-
tions at a rani-h wider range of
investment Bianapm^t finrf-

nesaes, and have not consid-
ered fids pnrrtc-ninr restriction
to be relevant for, say, the Mg
stockbrokers or merchant
banks. So an element of protec-
tion in a niche of the fund
management business has
gene by the board.

“We didn’t feel we could
impose dual costs on mem-
bens," says Andrew a
council member of the ABM.
“The ABM has been overtaken
by events on a wider scale”

Flood of BES offers
THE FLOOD Of assured
tenancy Business Expansion
Schemes, prompted by the
October 6 deadline for inves-

tors to qualify for tax relief on
their investments for 1987-88.

continued this week. High-
lights include a company spe-

cialising in sheltered accomo-
dation: and the foreshadowed
issue from Nationwide Anglia,
one of the UK's leading build-

ing societies - which has
emerged with a little sting in
the tail.

Retirement Assured is spon-
sored jointly by McCarthy &
Stone, a market leader in
building sheltered accomoda-
tion, and Capital Ventures,
which says it was the first

company to launch an Inland
Revenue-approved BES fund.

The prospectus says the ask-
ing prices for sheltered accom-
modation built and sold by
McCarthy & Stone five years
ago, and now on the market,
have more than doubled on
average. This, it says, com-
pares with an average UK
application of new property
values of 70 per cent over the
same period.

Assured tenancies are expec-
ted to be attractive in this sec-

tor of the renCal market
because they offer alternative
accomodation to occupiers who
might not want their capital

invested in their homes.
Nationwide Anglia is making

details of its First Rented
Housing BES fund available
through its 900 branches as
well as by post, and will accept

applications in the same way
tight up to the October 5 dead-

line.

The society says it has opted
to set up a fund so that inves-

tors’ subscriptions can be
spread over a large number of

different companies; it will

select companies, monitor their

progress and provide regular
reports to investors. Further-

more, other than a 2 per cent
disposal fee retained when the

fund’s value is realised, there
will be no direct charges to
investors. Instead, the manage-
ment company will charge the
companies in which it invests 2
per cent of the amount
invested per year.

There are three more loca-

tion-based issues. East of
England Residential Property
is being sponsored by Allied

Provincial Corporate Services
(0733-555-131), part of the Allied

Provincial Group which is the

UK’s largest regional stockbro-
ker. House prices have been
galloping up in that area, con-

tinuing recently even when
London slowed down.
Buckingham Assured Prop-

erties is sponsored by Oxford
Business Planning ($365-69 384)

to invest primarily in
south-west London, Surrey and
their surrounding areas. The
management is motivated by
founder shares which exercise
their performance-related
rights (after five years) only
when the net investment of
someone getting 50 per cent
tax relief has nearly trebled in
value.

Thames Valley Residential
Properties (0635 42210) expects
that its tenants will be mainly
young professionals and
employees who wifi move an to
buy their own homes. Based in
Newbury, Berkshire, it has no
corporate sponsor but says
that its directors are local busi-
ness people with knowledge of
managing local property and a
“wealth of experience” in prop-
erty and finance.

Meanwhile, Choulartons
(01-283-7671) has extended its

August 30 offer to November
30. Investors who get in lata1

than October 6 will have to get
their tax relief on 1988-69. And
fiie National Investment Group
has picked its top three BBS/
residential property letting
schemes: The First Johnson
Fry Residual Property BES; file

Grampian Assured from Min-
ster 'Dust; and Link Assured
Homes from WfiUams de Broe.

William Cochrane

Sorry, no
excuses
THE POSTAL strike has
Interrupted the monthly flow
of credit wifl charge card mia
and payments to and from mil-
lions of hrnnesr

But the card wmipmiaf are
stressing that it does not pro-
vide any excuse Iw not paying
your card bm an **™» or for
not knowing the exact balance
due. The obvious way to find
out your balance Is to ring up
the card issuer and ask. For
cards Issued by banks, such as
Bardaycard and Access, it Is

also possible to go into any
Hraiigh Hwi fcnwlr nnH
ask it to tell you what your
halaiiM is.

American Express Is advis-
ing Its cardholders to ring
0273-696933 and ask about
their hfllawwp. Retailing «hnnM
ring 0273-675588.
Payment on all cards can be

imrip quite easily through the
bank giro system at any bank
branch. Allow about four days
for the payment to be cleared,
or you could find yourself
inclining interest charges.
“Most people seem to be

managing quite well despite
the strike," said a spokesman
for American Express “We are
not experiencing any undue
delays in payments.”

David Barchard

Mail moves
THE POSTAL dispute has
forced the Securities and
Investment Board (SIB) to
introduce temporary measures
to deal with problems faced by
life companies and wrd* trust
groups.

Under the snt normal rules
when an investor takes out a
Ufp assurance, pension or
trust contract, he or she has 14
days in which to change his or
her mind to ranmti the
contract without financial pen-
alty, other than bearing the
cost of any fen in unit price.

When a sale is completed,
the life company or turn; trust

group is required to send, by
post, within 14 days for regular
premiums and seven days for
stogie premiums, details of the
contract sold and a cancella-

tion notice.

It cannot be delivered by a
third party.

The cooling-off period starts

from file receipt by the inves-
tor of this communication,
rather than the data when it

was posted by the company.

The 14-days period runs until

the ttmp when the investor dis-

patches the cancellation notice
- not when the company
receives it, though the investor

can personally deliver the
notice to the company head
office or any branch office.

The twain nbangB is that STB
has put the Mock back for the
start of the cooling-off period
so that investors do not forfeit

their rights Mw»gntt» of the dis-

pute..

If investors have already
posted their cancellation
notice, and it Is among the
hundred million or so letters

held by the Post Office, there is

no problem if the letter was
posted within the 14 days
before file start of file dispute
— officially designated by SIB
as Monday, September 5.

m If investors have been
waiting to dispatch their can-
cellation notice then a fresh
cooling-off period will start
when the disruption is over.

SIB says It will issue a far-
ther notice which will define
the date for the end of the dis-

ruption.

For investors waiting to
receive the Bwirollatlnn nnticp

there is no worry, the
cooling-off period starts from
the time when they receive the
notice.

And, although the position Is

not clear, STB interprets the
rules as companies having to
use the Royal Mail services for
sending these notices, and not
any private delivery service.

Eric Short

C .MORTGAGES j

Foreign loans
David Barchard on a new scheme

THE LONG-AWAITED ft™*?1

currency mortgage arrived this

week when John Charcoi, Lon-

don-based mortgage specialists,

announced a scheme enabling

its customers to take out mort-

gages in one of five foreign cur-

renefes.
The attractions and the risks

of a foreign currency mortgage

are considerable. Sterling
interest rates are generally
higher than those of other
loatiing currencies. John Char-

col was offering a rate of 5J5
percent *h«* weekon mortgage -

denominated in Swiss
Francs which at first sight

looks very attractive compared
to file prevailing new sterling
mortgage rate.

However, if you are eamtog
your income in' sterling, any
gams in interest rate differen-

tials between currencies could

be much less important than
bow the pound fares against
the currency of your choice. If

yon had taken out a £100,000

mortgage denominated in Yen,
for wflwipie, you would proba-

bly have lost out heavily dur-

ing most of file past five years,

perhaps by as much as
£140,000.

ff your loan had been denomr
inated in Swiss Francs on the.

other hand, you might have
gained between £4,839 and
£31,688 If you had taken it out

In 1980, but lost between £3,322

and £23^839 ifyou had done the
same thing fire following year.

The mortgages will not be
ftHgiKlp for Miras.
John Charcol says that the

most obvious category of cus-

tomers for its new mortgage
products are foreign nationals,

working and living in Britain

but paid in a foreign currency,
who want to buy a borne here.

Japanese and Americans are
obvious possibilities but with
the advent of 1992 awj the sin-

gle European market, the num-
ber of -possible applicants
should grow steadily.

. Expatriate Britons working
outside the UK and earning
dollars or deutschmarks, or
any fawdfag currency, . are in
more or less the same position.

A second and much riskier

category will be formed by
those Britons who are wflUng"
to try toe risks and rewards of
a foreign currency mortgage.Mm Charcol says it will only
accept customers who have the
flnaTirial sophistication to

understand the risks.

They will also have to be

feJriy well-heeled. The mort-

gages will only be available to

people with personal incomes

of more than £35,000 a year.

Mortgagee will be for a mini-

mum of £100,000, on “top flight

properties” and wifi coyer only

GO per cent of their value. Life

insurance of 120 per cent will

be required. . A
It will not be necessary to

take the entire loan out In for-

eign currency, and provided

you give two days’ notice you
will be able to switch between
between sterling and the for-

eign currency. Switches into

sterling will be made tree of

charge, bat a commission will

be payable for converting the

loan into a foreign currency.

So! when major exchange
rates plunge or soar, it should

be possible for mortgage hold-

ers to move their loans in the

direction which wifi, minimise
risk.

The currencies most fikelyto

be attractive bets for Britons

wanting to switch out of ster-

ling are the Swiss franc and
the -Deufschemark with Inter-

est rate differentials of around

5 per emit and a stable perfor-

mance record against sterling.

The yen and the dollar are

seen by John Charcol as much
more speculative for sterling*

earners. And speculation is not
what this scheme is intended

to encourage. John Charcol
says it will be marketed and
administered in a way .which

will discourage abuse.
•

THE LATEST ROUND of mort-

gage rate increases got under
way week, with Barclay's

and TSB Bank moving their

rate to 13.0 per cent and Mid-

land fining a shade higher to

13.2 per.

National Westminister and
Lloyds are expected to
announce new rates around
fids level next week, and an
announcement from' the build-

ing societies along the same
hnaw cannot be long delayed.

Halifax, the largest society,

kays there will be a new rate in
force from October L Chances
that the societies will be able

to hold the Increase down
around 12.75 are now fading.

Indeed, one reason why societ-

ies are delaying Is that they
tear a further base rate
increase.

*
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WEEKEND BUSINESS

TRADE WIND SCHOONERS LTD

We are seeking two working partners tor an elite Incenttve/conference

business based In London's Maylair to form a marketing team promoting
high quality conference services In the Caribbean to clients In the U.K. and
Europe.

10% equity Is waitable at a con of £30,000 to each suitable Individual

Pfeese contact the Directors on 0T 528 0881 for Anther lotormatloa.

SHOPFITTING RETAILERS
THE JOINT RECEIVERS OF

ABBOTT SHOPFITTING WORLD LIMITED
Offer for sale THE BUSINESS AND ASSETS

To include Customer Lists and Stock
Currently situated in Harringay, North London and

Bradford, West Yorkshire.

CONTACT: Mr A P Locke or Mr D R F Sapte
BEGBIES, Chartered Accountan ts, 6 Raymond BtDfings, Gray's Inn,

London WC1R SBP. Telephone: 01-4Q5 1219

FOR SALE
Established Sales Promotion Business

impressive client list

Turnover in excess of £2 million p.a.

Principals only to contact;

Box H3840 Financial Timas 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS
SERVICES

niUiMt Luaurv w-v1e»d ofttca iiittoB anlt-
Jll" now Fran I7S 3S0 so fL Lawrence
Glteon 733 8000

ORIENT EXPRESS LTD
(company for sale)

owner wishes to sail trad-
ing style and corporate
name.

Brown Buffer a Co.. Yorkshlna
Bank, cruunben. Infirmary Sl

Leeds. Bel TUG

CONFERENCES

CITY UNIVERSITY
Transport Studies Group

IMPACT OF M2? AND CHANNEL
TUNNEL on FreiCKT
MOVEMENT IN EUROPE

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
te beheld

m SEPTEMBER 2U» n> Urd 1988
r CTTY UNIVERSITY LONDON.

Conference fee for each delegate k
£3JO. «nh a reduction of £}0 fer

each lubaajuciH delegate from a
sinpic orpriaauon. Fur further

infomwnun contact Conference
Orpunier.

Conference Sponsored by
Railfrrigbt

and
Frankfort Airport
CteUmrt cT’TvUK':-

ftirol .Ibuftjn, 7Hnvporl Sh-fi«=* Dump.
.'I fir.l Earumwt. Cirv

l ww^iit .Vtfritwmrw'i fuiuiv UnAn
CCIt 'IIIB 7»nM*

Eir.niHn JW.v fua. J.’-Sf IW.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Major concern seeks
strategic stake in

established recruitment
agency specialising in

professional staff, with
particular bias towards

surveying and
allied fields.

Write Box H384S. Flnanclml Times.

10 Cannon Street,

Lorrpon EC4P 4BY

WEEKEND FT
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Pmtoa

MU
col on

(ris.3 can 3
ora

E E

UO 2000
(ft# Cotour) « 4000

(Spot caw
Pit Worn) CTIU0

StoWS. MU K Tort,

FwenL IW Ow 1080 3UQ
DmaoBB - wwy

WecfeeM Business 1100 4400

Am cooectnQ 1000 3200

An Gaficrtss 1.50 -

Books Pago - 2400

Bosta Paid - 3200

AM prim nefae VAT

For farther delete write la

Classified Advertisement

FINANCIAL TIMES, to CANNON

STREET, LONDON EC«P 4BY

BURLINGTON ESTATES PLC
ASSURED TENANCY BES OFFER

Lowest known start-up costs ofany
Assured Tenancy BES

Very experienced management
Minimal overheads

Last opportunity, issue closes
30th September 1988

Pn»|xxlii> franc Ncnkem Ltd, PO Bo* Id. 153 W*h taw. HmJl. HU I IKZ.

Trf:W« ZfTfO. MemberofTSA mat BE
An mvcMtncni in j BES company ante* * gicacr ra* tfenmn

Potential Inetoo. aran^y ad*bednamkAm pnCes li

EDUCATIONAL

J
ST. GODRIC5 COLLEGE,

LONDON
O Secretarial Training: a full range of courses, all

include modem office technology and trad processing

• Business Studies Diploma couree

O Careers Advice and Appointments Bureau

THESCHOOLOFENGLISH
• English Courses for Overseas Studentsat all levels

including Cambridge and ARELS examinations.

• Summer Courses available July to August.

• Short Modular courses from September 1988

Rr fartber information please coatactz The Registrar,

2 Arkwright Road, Hempstead. LondonNW34AD.
TUepbeae: 01-435 9832. TUeu 25589.

Rreopawd it effiemnt* Bit Bmtfe Canalml• raanbsr of AtOSfflfl) J
THE LEGAL
PROFESSION

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Thursday, 20th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Wendy Alexander
on 01-248 8000 ext 3520

or 01-248 5122

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Philip Coggan’s guide to getting

into the share market

Doors shut to

individuals

pi— 1, II "1^—
Company Activity Method

Brffish Steel Steel manufacturer Offer
Chieftain Insulation Placing
Co-Onlln'M Lend CeMoa - Piuparty davafapar Placing
Fftirey Engineering Placing
Racal Teteeommun’te* Caflutar ptmeae Offer
SwaHowfMd Aerosols Placing
Teacher Marta Commercial aunfeyor Placing
Thompson dine hudbmite Venture capital Piecing

NEW ISSUES -have
traditionally been nn» of the
most popular routes far private

;

investors to get into the
'

aiian*

market. But not anymore.
In the first half of1988, there

were only five main market
new

.
issues for which private

investors could, apply for
shares.
The flotation of British Steel,

and RacaTs telecommunica-
tions subsidiary, Vodafone,
will make the second half
rather mare active. But for the
near future, the individual
investor has little to look for-
ward to except privatisations.
There axe three main, routes

through Which rrnnpwnw»a
obtain a stock market quota-
tion.

An introduction just
Involves the qnotation of
shares on the market, without
any new Shares being issued.
Normally, companies , which
are introduced will, either be
overseas groups, which are
also listed on their domestic
markets, or companies which
previously -had their, shares
traded oh the so-called
over-the-counter market.
An introduction may. bring

shares to the attention of
investors, but rarely gemmates,
much excitement There is no
real reason why stores should
shoot to ah immediate pre-
mium at the start of trading;

indeed in some cases the price

may fall as investors take the
opportunity to off-load their

holdings.

‘"-The flotation method
which is best known, and
offers the small investor the
chance to participate, is the
cfler-for-sale.

Under this method, a set
number of shares is offered to
the public. Normally, the price
will be established in advance.
Investors are invited to apply.

: for a minimum ‘number of
shares, by a set date.

If investors apply for fewer
shares than those cm offer, the
Issue is described as being
under-subscribed. All appli-
cants will receive their fall
allocations and the balance
win be sold to the underwrit-
ers.

If investors apply for more
shares than are on offer, the
issue is described as being
over-subscribed. The bank or
broker advising the issuer wdl
then ration the shares avafl-

able. TMs may either be done
by a ballot, in which only a
certain proportion of appli-
cants receive their, allocation,

or by smiling down the amnnnt
each investor applied for.
Sometimes the two methods
may be combined.

An alternative version of
axL.offerrfor-sale Is a tender
offer. The price at which the
shares are to be sold is not set
in advance; instead investors
are invited to tender for shares
at whatever level they choose
subject, normally, to a mini-
mum

The bank or broker advising
the issue will assess all the
applications and then set a
price, called the striking price
at which the offer will be folly
taken up. Those investors
applying at or above that price

will get the shares they want;
those applying below will not
In some offers, investors

must pay the price they
applied at, even though it may
be higher than the striking
price; in others, they only have
to pay the striking price, even
though they applied at a
higher level.

An affer-for-sale is the most
expensive flotation route,
involving advertisements in at
least two national newspapers,
and substantial underwriting

A placing Involves the
issuing , bank or linker selling

the shares to. selected, nor-
mally institutional, clients.
This method is mnrb cheaper
rtum an offer-for-sale and also

ensures that the shares end up
in a few stable hands. If the
company wants the ability to

make. a rights issue in future,
institutions, rather than indi-

viduals, wffL be better placed to

stump up the cash.

Until the Big Bang in Octo-
ber 1987, Stock Exchange rules
meant that

,
despite its attrac-

tions, a piarfng vras a cent
man flotation method.
However, at the time of Big

Bang, the mairimnin amnnnt
that could be raised via a plac-

ing was increased from £3m to
£5m on the Unlisted Securities

Market and from £3m to £15m
on the main market A lot of
companies which had previ-
ously been forced to float via
an offer were now able to
choose the cheaper placing
route.

The effect of this change in
the rules has been dramatic. In
1986, some 50 main market
companies floated via an Offer,

and only 24 via a placing. In
1987, there were just 16 offers

and 64 pladngs.
The chances of a private

investor receiving shares in a
placing are extremely slim.
Before Big Bang, 25 per cent of
a placing had to be offered to

the jobbers; and some of those
shares worked their way
through to individual inves-
tors. Nowadays, the main bro-
ker Is merely required to pass
25 per cent of the issue to a
co-sponsor, who is also likely
to place the shares with insti-

tutions.

The placing rules have a far-

ther side-effect. Only 2.5 per
cent of placed issues are allo-

cated to the market-makers,
which maw Tig that stock is
scarce. Placed issues fre-
quently go to a quick premium
which means that small inves-
tors. who want to buy when
the shares start trading, have
to pay the higher price.

Unless the roles are
changed, placings axe likely to
remain the norm — arid pri-

vate investors will continue to
be shut out of the new issue

market to a large extent

Nikki Tait talks to an unlikely pension fund chief

From pulp to pensions
WHAT, one might ask, is a
former technical manager of a
Swaziland pulp mill doing in

charge of Britain's largest sin-

gle pension fund group, with
assets of £10hn at his elbow?
And what is behind the deci-

sion to invest five per cent of

those assets In seeking to take
over the Touche Remnant
Industrial and General (TRIG)
trust - Britain's biggest-ever

investment trust bid?
Softly-spoken, and a one-

time research chemist whose
subsequent background
involves seven years in indus-
try and then venture capital

investment, 40-year-old Paul
Whitney scarcely fits the tradi-

tional image of a top City fond
manager. Yet, less than a year
after taking over from David
Prosser as chief executive of

dN Management, which han-
dies the massive British Coal
pension funds, he is bravely
spearheading an attempt to
plough over EVfebn into the
London equity market.
Whitney makes no secret of

bis non-City origins. Holding a
PhD in chemistry, he joined
Courtaulds on the research
side, and then moved on to
become technical manager of
their 50 per cent-owned pulp
mill in Swaziland (recently
sold). When he eventually
returned to Britain, it was to
do an MBA course - “it filled
in the accounting gaps” -
which secured a job at 31, the
development capital organisa-
tion. From there, he was
recruited by Prosser to British
Coal's venture capital team.
Before there is a chance to

ask how it feels to have such
daunting investment power at
one’s elbow and relatively little

mainstream equity experience,
Whitney pre-empts the ques-
tion. His appointment, he sug-

gests, is foremost as a “man-
manager” rather than as
“investment manager.” Barry
Southcott, head of the market-
able securities side, is, he
points out “very capable."

The pension funds operate in
a fairly structured fashion.
Staff at ON Management fell

into four teams: property, mar-
ketable securities, venture cap-
ital and admin strati nn. Under
their guidance are two funds of
roughly equal size: the Mine-
workers Pension Scheme and
the Staff Superannuation
Scheme.
Investment policy at both,

however, is largely decided in a
series of two-year plans. These
detail asset allocation, sector
allocation, geographical split
and so on - and are agreed
with a board of trustees, com-
prising both British Coal and
NUM appointees. Whitney
wrote his first plan just after

taking up his new job.
Not surprisingly, “market-

able securites” - which
includes both gilts and equities
- accounts for the lion’s share
of both portfolios. Here, on the
equity side, the investment
approach is very much that of
mndemental analysis. Indexing
- “even closet indexing”, says
Whitney, with a gentle smile -
is not general policy, although
it is used to a small extent in
some overseas markets (Japan
and Germany axe mentioned)
where expertise is being built
Asset-wise, it is no secret

that the funds went into the
crash in a fairly liquid state. At
end-September last year, the
cash element in the Minework-

ers* Pension Scheme totalled
£4S0m (83 per cent) and in the
Staff Scheme £373m (7.4 per
cent). Fixed interest securites
(excluding index-linked) took a
further 15 and 17 per cent
respectively.

In the wake of October, the
pension funds attempted to
push some of this cash in the
London market, though Whit-
ney notes - somewhat surpris-
ingly - that this proved no
easy task. Since then, the pro-
cess has continued: when the
FT-100 Share Index topped
1850. CIN decided that the mar-
ket started to become expen-
sive, but steady investment on
“rainy days” means that the
funds are averaging a daily
input in UK equities of some
£2m-£3m. Nevertheless, liquid-
ity remains quite high - five

to eight per cent
All this is highly relevant to

the TRIG bid. According to
Whitney the £5£0m offer is part
of the same pattern, and
reflects nothing more sinister

than a reasonably huffish view
of the UK market at certain
levels.

With that in mind, the cho-
sen route has obvious attrac-

tions. When the 129 'Ap a share
offer was launched, the price
was pitched at a near-8 per
cent discount to TR Industrial
and General’s underlying
assets - although the subse-
quent fell in the stockmarket
means that this has now fallen

to about 6 per cent. And it is.

after all. a tactic which the
funds have used before - in
1985, with a bid for Drayton
Premier, and in the seventies,

for British Investment Trust
If broadly successful, Whit-

ney reckons that liquidity

Paul Whitney: ploughing
£%bn into the equity market

should be back to about 2 per

cent by the year-end. That
modest position would reflect

hopes that the US market
might eventually recover, with
Stateside opportunities emerg-
ing.

Anyone trying to read more
devious motives into the coal
fund's action - TRIG does
hold over a quarter of the
shares in fund management
Touche Remnant, although,
other TR trusts have a pre-

emptive right to buy this -

gets a gentle smile and a
rather convincing insistence
that “nothing Machiavellian"
is intended.
So if the funds are bullish of

the London market, where
does their investment chief
expect Footsie to be on Decem-
ber 31? Whitney leans back,
and a lengthy pause ensues.
"Somewhere," he finally
decides, “between 1,700 and
1,900" - a-range which is then
justified by unpredictable reac-

tions to UK economic data and
uncertainty on the US front.

WeU. long-term bulls, maybe;
but short-term, it seems that
everyone has problems.

"
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Big time ring about Racal
THE FLOTATION of Racal
Telecom, the telecommunica-
tions subsidiary of the FT-SE
100 stock Racal Electronics, is

likely to be one of the largest
ever non-privatisation issues.

The prospect of investing in
the fast-growing Vodafone cel-

lular communications business

may appear very enticing. But
the pathfinder prospectus,
issued this week, revealed that

there will be Jittie
:

stock avail- .

able to the private Investor.

Ofthe 200m shares an offer,

only 14m, or L4 per cent of the
total equity, will be available
for the,zpabHft«<aiid somq>of
those shares* w&Jl beutfUocatedr
to employees*fTbe dhstmajta*
ity of the ofiferiife wtBl be said"’

to existing Shareholders "or tb
US institutions. -V

At the suggested pricing
range of £L55-£L85 per share
that means that there will be
between ?ZL7m and £25.9m of

stock available for private
investors. Small potatoes com-
pared with tiie Elba or so that

popular new issues such as Tie
Rack attracted last year.

Of course, until yesterday,
investors could have bought
•hares in Racal Electronics
itself and become entitled, on a
pro rata basis, to the main
chunk of the offer. But this

would have been a fairly
expensive route for the small

investor to JatfepL, . ... .

The Racal Electronics shares
capgy entitlements; to Racal
Telecom shares on a“ffc9 basis
- ~

tiie small investor would
have had to buy four and a

Ttaif times the desired holding

of Racal Telecom shares.
Few small investors are

likely to have taken that
option and in any case the
deadline for doing so has now
passed. The public offering is

the private investor's only
entry route.

The pathfinder, published by
N M Rothschild and Goldman
Sachs, may be short of cheer
for the wmaTI investor but it

shows how fast Racal Telecom
is growing. A loss of £S-77m in
1986/7 was turned into a profit

of £37m last year and the com-
pany is forecasting pre-tax
profits erf £7l!7m fbrihe year lb
-March 31. That growth is

reflected in an prospective p/e
ratio ofbetween 28 and 33.

Philip Coggan

Black Monday bonds
ONLY THE Irish, surely, could
have thought of launching a
Black Monday Anniversary
Investment Bond. While most
investors remember October 19
last year with horror as the

.

day wben the - value of their

shares crashed; Irish Life have
decided £hatiit..is an occasion
to introduce^ product;tifet
guarantees the return of your
original capital after five years,

together with the
^

opportunity
for some growth in value as
welL v. •

Under the scheme your
investment — the is

£5,000 Js iftvjaed Into three
parts: 85 'per’ cent Is put into
goyernineut securities (gilts)

and TO per; cent into the
group’s Global Managed Fund.
These two eJemeuts are guar-
anteed to atfeast return your
total original capital, after five

years and Irish Life will make
up the balance ifthey fell short
of achieving that target

’

The iemaining 25 per cent is

the speculative element which
it is taped willprovide the cap-
ital growth. You. have the
choice to invest in 19 to three
.of 12 Universal sub-funds,
according to the type erf risk

- you -want to take. You can
switch between funds if you
wish.'The first switch in any
policy year is free. After that

.

there Is a charge of 0.5 per cent
(with a minimum of £R> and a
maximum of £2S) of the value
of the amount switched.
'-The initial charge is bunt in,

so 108 per cent of your money
Is Invested from day one. How-
ever after ora year, even with
an. assumed investment return
of RTS percent, the surrender
value on £5,000 would be
£<983. A Md/offer spread of
five per cent (plus rounding up
to one per cent) wifi, be used
for the 25 per cent speculative
element and the 10 per cent in
the Global Managed Fund.

However, during the launch
period up to the dreaded Octo-
ber 19 there will be a bonus
allocation of units up to 2JS per
cent, which yvill be added to
the 25 per cent speculative de-
ment.
Mike Gating, general man-

ager of Irish Life UK, said the
title of Block Monday Anniver-
sary bad been chosen for the
fund, as a “little bit of fan” and
to coincide with publicity
likely to be given to the anni-
versary of the markets crash.

Whether you will do better

in locking your manor away
for five years in a fund that is

liable to pay capital gains taj
,

instead of simply putting it in
a building society or bank
deposit account, depends on
how the stock markets from
performs over the next five
years and whether you choose
the right sub-fimd.

John Edwards

BUCKINGHAM
ASSURED PROPERTIES PLC
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
under thetennsof the Business Expansion Scheme

Sponsored by
OXFORD BUSINESS PLANNING

Buckingham.Assured Properties PLC is an assured tenancy company investing in

properties in SouthrWssx London. Investors’ benefits include:

* Opportnmty to invest in acompany with property asset backing

+ Tax rdiefon.50% ofinvestment (max £5,000) up to 60% in previous tax year

Residential property in S.W. London, with quality tenants, partiailariy yoifog

professional sharers - r
"

Independent company-nottied to any builder, property developer or estate agent

Properties inaira^lv independentletni^ agents selected for local expertise

The performance-related rightsofthe Founder Shares become operative after five

years only if the net investment ofan investor obtaining 50% tax reliefhas nearly

trebled in value i

Key details:
^

ir Minimum investment £1,000
"
iv

’

+ Closing date for applications is October 1st

Because ofpostal problems, the Company has arranged for a copyOf the prospectus to

bemade available toyou personally at your local branch ofa clearing bank. The bank
- bn* afar* agreed to receivesealed envelopes ctmtnining applications at any branch in

thfiUK..

Foryour copyof the prospecfas,retepirone Oxford Business Planningon

. . . 086569384/60994 oir 08446450(24 hour service)

Th»»rfw!niggCTthistMTTiB«^ by OtfOrtDafaeMflan^MBrooks^.HcAdinffDft. Oxford OX3 7PJ(Iiuerim

AWh<*«ed.ApfsHed toTheSeeuritiei Awodtrion. Secundumd InwsanenttBoanl. NaM]4S2.)

Thisk no*an inviomen topujehaseorwteofiw lorteam. Apptams*fordwm in ihe company can be mode only a, the

FIDELITYSELECT PERSONAL PENSIONS

Now youcanbuy
a pension as

as Fidelity^
performance.

The newpension rules mean thatyounowhave a realchoice in
planning foryour future.

At theend ofthe day, however, it will be theperformanceoiyour
pension plan which will determine ifyour retirement is spent in comfort or
worry. Even minor differences in growth rates over time canmake a big
difference to the final sum you have to retire on.

And now— for the first time— you can benefit from the ‘extra

performance edge’ ofa pension based on the strength ofFidelityunit trusts
through the new FidelitySelect Personal Pensions.

Quite simply, Fidelity Select Personal Pensions are designed to helpyou
build a bigger pension. They’ve been developed specificallyto suit the

requirements of peoplewho alreadyappreciate the rewards world
stodc markets can offer— andwho understand the long-term value unit trust

investment can provide.

That viral performance is providedbyaccess to an arrayofFidelity’s top-
flight unit trusts — performance enhanced even furtherby the benefit offull

tax reliefon all contributions, tax-free growth and valuable Government
incentives.

You should bear in mind thatpast performance is no guarantee .

offuture returns. The value ofunits in the unit trusts and individual

portfolios may fluctuate and is not guaranteed
When it comes to personal pensions, turn to theproven strength

of Fidelity’s performancepower now. For further informationwe
recommend you contact your professional adviserwho has full

details. Alternatively, complete thecoupon or avoid any postal

disruption by calling fidelity direct on Callfree 0800-414161.

Please note rim 3 Hdrifey upitmm adviser may contact you wiih farther

information as 3 result ofyour enquiry.

Pitlc^IiwestmeruS€rvk«sUmiiedM«irt>eraflMR03ndIAUTR0.
MemberoftheUTA.

, \’
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Christine Stopp on prospects for regular savers

Unit trust uncertainty

Loves HoU>\tfG His CLIENTS'
tS

. rtorf&y oVBRAfiGHT."

UNIT TRUST regular savings
plans have never been a very
profitable product for manage-
ment groups, which is perhaps
why they are such good value
for the investor. Now, however,
one group Is predicting a rocky
future for such schemes
because of the changes under
the Financial Services Act.
Tony Fraher, managing

director of Morgan Grenfell
Unit Trust Managers, has just
completed plans for the group’s
regular savings scheme, to be
launched next month. The
exercise has involved four
months of discussions with
lawyers and has, says Fraher,
been a “legal nightmare.”
The cause of the difficulties

Is a technicality in the opera-
tion of regular savings plans
which appears to fall foul of
rules imposed by IMRO (Invest-

ment Managers Regulatory
Organisation). The methods for

operating unit trust savings
plans vary widely. But many
groups take money in by direct

debit or standing order on a
specific day of the month, and
invest it in units some days
later. There may be a ten-day
gap between the two events.
The gap arises, say the

groups, because payments
must be cleared before units

are allocated. However, extra
cash in the group's bank
account for a few days is also a
welcome bonus, during which
time the use of the money is

lost to the investor.

Morgan Grenfell’s interpreta-

tion is that the gap for clear-

ance comes under IMRO’s cli-

ent money rules, which exist to
protect the investor’s cash
while it is in the hands of an
agent. IMRO confirms that
unless cash is taken in and
invested on the same day, the
group is indeed “holding client
money.” This means it will
have to set up a segregated
account to handle the cash
have an agreement under
which the investor waives the
right to interest while the
money is being held.

This could make life difficult

for groups operating savings
plans, and may stop smaller
groups marketing them alto-groups marketing them alto-

gether, though no one appears
to have done so as yet. A group
which holds client money
needs a higher capitalisation
than one which does not.
Morgan Grenfell’s plan will

take the unusual course of
allocating units to plan holders

before actually receiving the
money. An initial application

for units may no longer be
accompanied by a cheque -
the investor will have to wait
for the direct debit to take
effect Odd lump sums may be
added to the plan, but only
with prior notification, from the
investor to enable the group to

allocate the units.

Other groups do not seem so
worried about the future of
their plans, though they
acknowledge the problem of

holding client money. The Pro
has reduced the period daring
which it holds cash to the
“smallest practical gap.” It will

be taking money by direct
debit on the tenth of the month
and investing on the sixteenth.
M & G's procedure avoids

the client money problem by
investing contributions on the
day they are received. The
group will invest cash into the
regular savings plan on any
day of the month. Foreign &
Colonial also allocates cash to
units on receipt, albeit on a
forward basis at the following
day's valuation. This means
that the group is exposed over-
night to an adverse market
movement.
Brown Shipley and Scimitar

provide an extra incentive to
their regular savings scheme
by giving a 3 per cent bonus of
units on every contribution.
Paul Talbot, managing director
of Brown Shipley, says his
group takes investors’ cash by
direct debit on the first of the
month and invests it on the
same day, thereby getting
round the problem of holding
cash. It does not wait tor pay-
ments to clear, but finds that
the risk of two or three plans
being cancelled in the interim
is too small to worry about
The plan now has around 9,000
regular savers, compared to
4,000 this time last year.

Neither M & G, F & C nor
Brown Shipley has had a tug
problem through the risk from

payment clearance or market
exposure. This leads one to
wonder whether groups which
insist on keeping a clearance
gap are merely hidebound by
convention or have an eye to
the interest generated on the
money held.

It seems that there are ways
around the client money prob-
lem, and the future of regular
savings plans is not in danger.
There is, however, some confu-
sion surrounding the operation
of plans, and some groups may
not yet be operating strictly in
line with the IMRO rules.

Market conditions in 1988
have been ideal for the regular
saver to take advantage of
“pound cost averaging.” Over a
period where the market dips,

remains low for a period and
h«n rises again, the regular
saver will actually do better
ban a lump sum investor who
puts in the same total amount
at die start of the period.

Talbot estimated that some-
one investing £1,440 in the
Brown Shipley Managed Fort-

Fidelity launches select pension scheme
UNIT TRUST groups have been
taking their time exercising
their recently acquired free-

dom to enter the individual

pensions market, which until

Joly were the monopoly of the
life companies.
To date only about half a

dozen management groups
have launched their personal
pension contracts - this week
Fidelity Investment Services
entered the field with the
launch of Sts Fidelity Select
Personal Pensions.
In this instance, the nanra

describes the product. With a
minimum investment of £2,000
single premium or £200 a
month. Fidelity is targeting its

pension contract to the high
worth investor - the self-em-

ployed and the younger, highly
skilled, highly paid, highly

mobile employee.
The contract is not for the

rank-and-file employee, a fea-

ture freely admitted by Alan
Ainsworth, Fidelity's pensions
director. “We are the private
caterers in pensions, offering a
silver service. We are content
to let the life companies and
building societies provide a
McDonalds-style catering
service."

Fidelity is offering potential
investors three features in its

personal pensions - simplic-

ity, superior investment perfor-

mance low charges.
The charges are the same tor

the underlying unit trusts -
5.5 per cent initial charge,
together with a set-up charge
of 1.5 per cent of the first pre-

mium on single premium con-
tracts (which are recurring sin-

gle premium contracts) or the
first year's premium cm regular
premium contracts. The
annual charge varies between
0.5 to L5 per cent, depending
on which fund yon are in.

There are no hidden charges or
surrender penalties and your
money is invested in units.

As such. Fidelity is paying
Just the 4 per emit of premium
commission to intermediaries,
even on regular premium con-
tracts. This in itself wiD ensure
that it will almost certainly
only be sold to up-market cli-

ents by intermediaries operat-
ing on a fee basis.

However, such a system does
not entirely exclude the High
Street intermediary as a source
of business.
Many intermediaries are

planning pensions for their cli-

ents on the basis of a regular
premium contract as the bed-
rock, topped up by single pre-
mium contracts at the end of
each tax year when the client
knows his earnings and his eli-

gible contributions. Fidelity is
looking for top-up personallooking for top-up personal
pension business, since the
commission is the same:

Investors have a choice of 13
funds, including the new 1992
European Opportunities Portfo-
lio and a newly-created Gash
Portfolio (the general cash
based unit trust is being
launched at the end of next
month) under an umbrella
arrangement. There is one free
switch a year. Other switches
cost £20 a time.
The umbrella arrangement is

ideal for personal pension
investment. If unit trust

Eric Short

POSTAL DELAYS

NSM pic
Notice to Ordinary shareholders
Special Receiving Arrangements

On 6th September, 1988. a circular was sent to Ordinary shareholders containing detarts of

the proposed acquisition of Bison Holdings Limited for a consideration of £82.6 mfflon (''the

Acquisition''). In connection with the Acquisition, Robert Fleming & Co. Limited has made a
conditional open offer to Ordinary shareholders of the Company of 1 1 .764,706 new Ordinary
shares of lOp each in the Company ("new Ordinary shares") at 95p per share and 15,000.000
convertible cumulative redeemable preference shares of 10p each ("new Preference shares") at

lOOp per share on the basis of 4 new Ordinary shares and 5 new Preference shares for every 50
existing Ordinary shores held at the doseofbusiness on 26thAugust, 1988 ("the Open Offer"). The
circular contains notice of an Extraordinary General Meeting convened for 10.00 ajn. on 29th
September. 1988 at 25 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7DR. Proxy Cards endFormsofAcceptance
were despatched with the circular.

Completed Proxy Cards in respect of the resolutions to be proposed at the
Extraordinary General Meeting must be lodged with the Company's Registrars. Lloyds Bank
Pic. Registrar's Department; Goring-by-S«a. Worthing. WestSussex BN12 4ZZ by no later

than 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday. 27th September. 1988. Forms of Acceptance (which are
personal to shareholdersofNSM pic) togetherwiththeappropriate remittances in respectof
the Open Offermust be received bythe Company's Registrars (address asabove), by no later

than 3.00 p.m. on Tuesday. 27th September, 1988.
Shareholders who, because of the postal delays, are unable to ensure the arrival of their

completed Forms of Acceptance at the above address may instead lodge them together with die
oppropnoto remittances at any of the following branches of Lloyds Bank Pic. by no later than
3.00 p.m. on Friday. 23rd September, 1988.

KENYA
25th

Anniversary
of

Independence

THE E.B.U. Simultaneous
Fairs in aid of charity were
held earlier this month. I

played in the heatat Roehamp-
ton, south-west London; Victor
Berger was my partner, and
performed very well. Today, I

discuss what I found to be the
two most interesting hands
(and, for the fact that I was
declarer both times, I crave
your indulgence). We start

with Rough Going.
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With both sides vulnerable,
North dealt and opened with
one diamond. I responded with
one spade and West said two
hearts. North bid three hearts,

1 rebid three spades, North
raised to four and a double
from East - quite unjustified
- brought the auction to a
close.

West opened with the king of
clubs. Winning with my ace, I
led a diamond. West took at
once with his ace and then
switched to the 10 of spades. I
won with dummy’s king, made
the king of diamonds **nrf con-

tinued with a low diamond.
East produced the queen.

Ruffing a club with the four of
spades, I led the established 10
of diamonds. East ruffed and I
over-ruffed with my queen. I
then led my heart queen. West
covered and the ace won.
Returning a heart from

dummy, I ruffed with my five
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Danger lurks offshore
AS AN expatriate, how much
of your money invested in

funds goes in management
charges? Nothing; 1 per cent, 6
per cent? In reality it may well

be more than you may know or

care to acknowledge.. -

Let us assume that private

investors resident outside the
UK typically pot money In a
fund which is registered in
some law or no-tax regime
such as Jersey. Luxembourg or
the Cayman islands.

The reason for this strategy

lies in tha tax efficiency of off-

shore or internationally mar-
keted funds. If you are a Brit-

ish expatriate - a nonresident
for income azal capital gains
tax purposes — it is advanta-
geous to invest in an offkhore
fund rather than, say, a UK
unit trust oraUS mutualfond.

Historically, offshore meant
questionable, »nd this han been
emphasised recently by the
Barlow Clowes affair. However,
although dangers still lurk for

the unwary because of the
hotch-potch of investor protec-

tion applying to offshore
investments, you will not go
far wrong if you stick to the
sort of respectable and well
known companies you would
deal within the UK.
One Important point is —

how much am I paying for the
investment management of
rtii< particular, fnud* it is an
important consideration and
one which -has been thrown
into sharp relief recently by a
rustle of activity concerning
charges fond manage-
ment groups operating in the
UK. This activity will inevita-

bly trigger charging alterations
by some management groups
in respect of their offshore
funds.
Some leading groups have

raised their initial (front load)
Hmtbwi to 6 uer cent nut
up other charges. However, the
majority are sticking with the
present structure which, for
equity funds, is typically 5 per
cent of the amount invested as
a front end load and 1 per cent
as an annual charge. Lower
charges can be found in bond
and money market foods. .

Conversely, annual manage-
ment charges as high as 2 per
cent of the market value of foe
units can be found among
highly specialised equity
funds, such as Japanese
<tmai)pT- companies.
Fees related to a fund's per-

formance are not unknown in

offshore funds, fidelity, for

folio Fund on August 31 1987
would have had £990 on
August 31 this year, hi con-
trast an investor who started
investing £120 on a monthly
basis last August would now
have capital worth £1,400 -
only slightly down on his total
outlay, hut a 40 per cent
ipipnivtfffwrtt OH the lump ilim
investment.
Some 60 unit trust groups

offer savings schemes, with
monthly minimimi contribu-
tions ranging from £15 to £50.

But they have not been pushed
very modi in the past, since in
many cases they are consid-
ered to be “loss leaders” and
they pay little or no cominis-’

sion to intermediaries, who
therefore put no effort Into try-

ing to sell the schemes.
However, intermediaries

could now be accused of not
living up to the best advice
requirements of the financial

Services Act if they continue to
ignore savings scheme, particu-
larly in present market condi-
tions.

groups bad not already devel-

oped the concept, Oxen per-
sonal pensions would have.
Unlike some other itnit trust

groups, fidelity is leaving the
fond choice to the client,

though there is a fund of fluids
choice in the 13 — Fidelity
Moneybuilder.

Fidelity will remind cHents
two years before age 50 - the
earliest age at which they can
cash in on the benefits — and
regularly thereafter, td con-
sider whether to switch to a
more defensive holding.
Pension mortgage facilities

are available in this contract.

sample, - operates a perfor-

mance-related annual charging

structure in respect of the

funds that it sells to private

investors in the Japanese
domestic market. The charges

range fimO.6 per cent to 1a
per cent depending on fund
performance compared to a ret

event stock market index.

It can be argued that a per-

formance-related fee has the

virtue of keeping fund manag-
ers cm their toes. However, the

arguments against relating
charges to performance are
much stronger.

First, there is the problem of

achieving fair play between
incoming and outgoing inves-

tors. There is the risk that -a

fund which wuler-performs,
pwrhwpK for only a year, will

EXPATRIATES

Peter Gartland
looks at choices

for investors

outside the UK

-spot-on normal*’ in the wake

of Mist year’s stock .market

crash.

But QartlnorB did witness "a

dramatic and gratifying rise in

switching" from equities to

cash sub-fonds among fovea-

tors scattered throughout 79

countries around the world. Up
to 12 switches a year are free

under the Gartmore umbrella.
Not everyone is enamoured

of free switching. Richard Eats

of GT investments, one of the

tow big groups which has not

embraced the umbrella -con-

cept, maintains there is no
such thing as free switching.

He claims that the switching

costs are simply borne by the

underlying funds and this

dents their performance.
There is no doubt that fond

charges are now coining under

tor greater scrutiny not only

by investors but also by fond
management groups amdous to

buoy up business among fovea-

tors who remain nervous fol-

lowing the stock market col-

have difficulty covering its

overheads with the result that -

service to Investors suffers.
•• ia another sense, perfor-

mance-related fees can be said

to be widespread already. This

is because a fund's annual
management charge is quoted
as a percentage of the amount
of money under management.
A fund which performs well
will have larger amounts
under management and the
managers wffl thus be entitled

to a bigger reward.
The other principal element

of charging, and one that is

often overlooked, is the cost of
switching. Since the advent of
“umbrella” funds in 1984 the
cost of switching has assumed
greater significance as a mar-
keting weapon.
Umbrella funds are designed

as multi-choice investment
vehicles, offering a range of
sub-fonds and spanning a vari-

ety of equity, bond, currency
and money market options.
The managers of umbrella
funds make great play of offer-

ing investors tow or no switch-

ing fees when they move from
one sub-fond to another.
Mark .Daman, manager of

Gartmore’s$S2Qm (£25lm) Cap-
ital Strategy umbrella fund,
claims that redemption
instructions received at the
fund’s Jersey location were

Last week Royal Trust Asset
Management launched a JLux-

embourg-based umbrella fund,

. offering a zero front-end load

coupled with no switching
charges. Royal Trust is not the
first umbrella fond to offer a
zero front-end load. That dis-

tinction goes to Gartmore. But

it is the first to offer a zero

front-end load on the compara-
tively low minimum invest-

ment of $20,000. Gartmore’s
. minimum is $25,000;

Most other umbrella foods
offer either a high minimum
investment and a low front-end

load or vice versa. One compet-

itor described Royal Trust's
launch as a “characteristically

plucky move." :

A combination of increas-

ingly fierce competition among
fimri management groups and
a trend towards financial
advisers befog remunerated by
fees paid ,by the client rather
than commission from the
fund management group
should mean front-end loads of

5 or
. 6 per cent becoming toss

common. This is because the
chief component of the front-

end load is the commission
payment to advisers. .

'

If you are asked to pay a
front-end load, remember mat
low and no-load alternatives
are becoming widespread.

Peter Garttand is Editor of
The International, the FT’S
.magazine far expatriates.

ruffed my last heart with the
diamond ace and now ted the

of spades, ruffed a club with
dummy's spade ace, and ruffed
the 10 of hearts with my last

trump. 1 had made myamtract

and conceded the. last two.
tricks to East, who held knave
and nine of trumps.
A very pleasing cross-ruff
The next hand was dealt by

South at a love score. Hoe is

Flay It Safe:
'

the six of diamonds and now
there was another trap to
avoid. If West had started with
a singleton chib - the eight

was rather ominous - and I
took an immediate spade dis-

card on the club king. West
would ruff and a diamond
return would be lethaL 1
crossed to my ace of spades.

-dob king
, throwing nor losing

spade. -West- ruffed; but I

claimed the rest of the tricks.

Seven clubs is cold, you say.
True. But, in hands like this, it

Is better to bid and make- six

than to have the opponents
sacrifice against sevenand lose

a mere 300 points.

E.P.C. Cotter

N
MO 5 3

W
K J 6 4
A K J42
10 9 8

A 6 4
K Q J 10 9 43

t AQ972
% 2 Q 9 8 5 3

$ 7652
S
A8

#10 7 6
KQJ7532

+ A

I bid one diamond (some
might fancy two diamonds),
West said one heart and my
partner bid two dubs. East

to make . tilings difficult

with three hearts but I rebid
four diamonds. West rebid four
hearts. North said five dia-
monds and 1 said six. This was
doubled by West and all

Some high interest

bank cheque accounts
pay more than others.

AAB High Interest

A ccou nts

ALSOPROVIDES:
Chequebook, staxuhnggvdteranddirectdebiting

West led the heart king.
With any other lead, 13 tricks
are on ice. Ruffingin dummy, I
crossed to my ace of date,
West dropping the eight. Now,
if diamonds are 2-1, 1«m make
my contract with an ovarfrfek.
But East’s jump to three
hearts, with little in the way of
high cards, was likely to have
been based on a diamond void,

so 1 decided to nlay safe.
I ruffed another heart with

Immediateaccess, nopenaltiesandno restrictbns.
Canbeoperatedcompfetdyfree ofallbankchanges.
Asyoucansee, there isa range ofaccounts tosuit

yourrequirements:

TheHigh InterestCash ManagementAccount is for
companies, sole tradersandpartnerships. Interest
canbepaid grossonsome accounts, currently

12.00% p.a.*
3

TbeHigh InterestClientAccottnfis forbusinesses
controlling dientfunds.

TheHighInterestChequeAccountis forprivate
investors, associations, charitiesanddubs. With this
accountaPREMffiRVZSAcard is available, subject

to status.

This advertisement has been issuedbyNSMpic. andhas been approvedbyRobertFleming&
Co. Limited. 3memberof The Securities Association,

INDIA
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:
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poser
I became a partner In.a private
firm some 23 years ago,
acquiring larger interests as
tile years went by. The firm
became incorporated on
November 1, 1887, the shares
being sold to a Stock
Exchange-listed company
three weeks later. The consid-
eration for the shares was
cash plus an Issue of shares in
the acquiring

. company, gome
of which are to be received at
the end of tills mknfrr year
(and which win relate to profit
performance for a period unto
that date).

The office premises, which
were an asset owned by the
old partnership, were not part
of the deal and these are let to
the new company until vacant
possession is obtained, hope-
fully in less than two years,
when they will be sold and the
proceeds distributed to the for-
mer partners.
At the time when the part-

nership ceased I became semi-
retired, but did not reach 60
years of age until July of thU
year.

. The. partners had an obliga-
tion to. -former partners or
their widows in the formof an
annuity paid from the profits
of the (dd partnership which,
cm its cessation, is required to
be valued at November 1987.
L As It would appear that I

have missed the possibility of
retirement allowance by nine
months, is there such a thing

.

as “e oitable relief" for some-

.

one disposing of a business <m
retirment in his 59th year?

2. As there was an ol
tion to former partners/*
ows to compensate them Jar
toss af annuity at the cessation
of the old partnership, can
that sum be excluded from the
amount of cash received for.

the purposes of calculating
capital gains tax?

3. As the sale of the property
will how take place after I
reach 60, can my share of the
proceeds be set against retire-
ittffllt Jillnwamy?

4. If there Is no ' relief
against. CGT apart, from the
mmal annual allowance, would
It be worthwhile to transfer

-half my interest in the prop-
erty to my wife and sell after
April 6, 1990, to obtain double
CGT allowance, as proposed in
the Finance Bill?

L No, there is no equitable
principle in taxation. A free
booklet dealing with equitable
breaches of the law which have
been endorsed by Treasury
ministers (extra-statutory con-
cessions) is obtainable from
tax inspectors' offices: ask for
booklet mL

2. Taken literally, the answer
to your question is no. This is

not the whole story, however,
because your question appears
to be based upon a misappre-
hension about section 123 of
the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979

(as modified by schedule 9 to
the finance Act 1988). The
partnership accountants are
best placed to clarify the rules
for you.

3. No, as you wQl see from
the free pamphlet on retire-

ment relief (CGT6).
A Anything less than a bona

fide outright gift (with your
wife having exclusive benefit)

BRIEFCASE
foan ba accepted
r lortho attawara

.
Alt Inquiries mM

1orpostk soon as possum.

might well be frustrated by the
anti-avoidance legislation fore-
shadowed by the Financial Sec-
retary in Standing Committee
A on June 23 (column 623):
“. .

.

Where one partner in a
married couple makes an out-
right gift of assets to the other,

our objective is that that
should be recognised for tax
purposes ... but the position

is different where arrange-
ments fall short of an outright
transfer of both income and
capital from one partner to the
other . . . We shall ... be
looking at the law in this area,
to see whether it achieves our
objectives. H any changes are
found to be necessary, we shall

bring them forward in time far
the introduction of indepen-
dent taxation.”

Queries on
a will
My wife and I are niaM-ng
wills. We have 01m daughter,
and we wish to. leave her
£90,000 and the remainder to
the surviving spouse.
Most of . the assets are fix

joint Hamas. Could yon give
me answers to the following:

1. Death of one, all goes to
survivor?

2. Would you advise us to
equalise our assets?

3. Can 1 transfer shares in
my name to my wife, without
doing it through a broker?
A Would I be subject to CGT

on any transfer to my wife?
5. H so would I be able to

avoid thin by making a “hold-
over election"? -

6. If I wish to transfer
shares to my daughter could I
claim relief by writing, to the
tax inspector to claim releif
under Section 70 of the
Finance Act 19807
Hoping you can help.
L Yes, in the absence Gfpro-

visions to the contrary. This is

not true of real property held
as tenants in common (as dis-

tinct from joint tenants).

2. As a broad principle, yes
- but all the relevant factors
must be taken into account in
each particular case. You
should taflk things over with

your' solicitor or other indepen-
dent adviser.

3. Yes: stock transfer forms
are -obtainable from business
stationers. Do not forget to
complete the stamp-duty
exemption certificate on the
back of each transfer form;
A and 5. No: yon will be

treated as having sold the
shares to your wife for. an
amount equal to their CGT
cost to you, including indexa-
tion.

6. You and your daughter
(assuming that she is over 18)

must hibItb the oiafrn for hol-

dover relief jointly. The claim
should be submitted to your
tax office, but should include a
note of the tax office (and ref-

erence) to which your daughter
submits her tax returns.

Post strike

protection
t.Hm* countless others, I have
been seriously inconvenienced
by postal workers going on
strike. An important docu-
ment. •- a manuscript -
urgently awaited by the pub-.
Usher felled to arrive in time.
Consequently another copy
had to to sent by Datapost at a
cost of £16.
Am I entitled to sue for-

breach of contract? If so,
whom: the Post Office, the
unions or both?

Regrettably we think that
you have no effective Claims
whether in contract or in tort

.against either the Post Office

or the unions; The former is

protected by sections 9 and 29

of the Post Office Act 1969 and
the latter are protected by sec-

tion 13 of the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act 197A

Change of
ownership
I bought a new leasehold flat

some two years ago registered
in my name. By a deed of vari-

ation within two years of my
wife's death, I have now
elected to divert her estate
directly into a trust instead of
receiving it myself, with the
effect that the trust now owns
approximately two-thirds of
the flat I now occupy.

to it necessary to inform the
landlord and/or the land regis-

try of this change to joint own-
ership?

Your letter states that the
flat was (to?) registered in your
name; and it is not dear how
two-thirds of the equitable
interest has come to be in your
wife’s estate trust. However, if

theJegal estate remains vested
In you, there is no need to
inform, either the landlord or

the land registry of the deal-

ings with the equitable inter-

est.

House sale

eludes CGT
When my father died in 1968,
he left his house "upon trust"
(the words In the wOI) to me
and with power to sell it pro-
viding that I Invest the pro-
ceeds and pay the income to
my mother who is still alive.

The house was sold in 1960
and a second one purchased in
which my mother has lived
bIohb ami continuously from
then until March this year
when die moved Into a rented
old person's flat
The second house has now

been sold at a substantial
profit. Two questions therefore
arise:

1. WIH Capital Gains Tax be
payable on the profit bearing
in mind the circumstances
mentioned above?

2. The profit will be invested
in my name: presumably any
interest or dividends resulting
should be paid into an account
in my mother's name in order
not to incur additional
income tax liability for me.
On the bare facts outlined,

the sale of the house should
escape CGT by virtue of sec-

tion 104 of the Capital Gains
Tax Act Of 1979.

Alas! No postman’s knock
I BELONG to a special class of
users of the postal system
whose activities have been
aborted by the disruption in
the service.

I refer to those people who
play chess by post on a com-
petitive basis and belong to an
association dedicated to this

purpose. Over the past two
weeks many hundreds of
games of correspondence
chess, some at a very critical

stage, have been in a state of
involuntary adjournment

1 have eight postal games in

progress at present; four of
them are “friendlies" and of
these the interruption is
merely annoying; but in the
other four, two with an oppo-
nent who lives in Lancaster,
and two with another who
lives in Co Durham, it is more
serious.

These are games my corre-

spondents and I are playing in
Class Four of the Handicap
Tourney organised by the Brit-

ish Correspondence Chess
Association and there are strict

rules about the number of days
permitted to elapse between
the transmission of moves.
Normally the time-fector is

not particularly worrisome.
I’ve never yet lost a game on
time. One gets used to the
rhythm of making moves
within a couple of days.

But why can’t 1 just ring my
opponent? It is not the same at
alL Telephone chess and postal

chess are quite different forms
of the game. In postal chess
you need the written documen-
tary evidence of the move in
the handwriting of the player.
Besides, many postal chess
players possess spouses who
tend to object when they pick
up the phone and an unknown
voice at the other end says:

“Move 14. Game A. Knight
takes Bishop."
The French are very keen

postal chess players. I had an
opponent recently in Manos-

qiie, Provence, against whom I

played a couple of hard-fought
games lasting two years.

The rise in postal charges,
which ironically has coincided
with the disruption of the ser-

vice, is another blow that
postal cbess-players are going
to have to live with. Some
elderly players nostalgically
recall the days when you could
send moves on a postcard with
a halfpenny stamp and they
would arrive the same day!
Whether moves should be

sent by first- or second-class
post is something under discus-
sion by the BCCA whose quar-
terly journal, Correspondence
Chess is full of letters on the
subject At present, for most of
the major tournaments, play-
ers have the option of using
either first- or second-class
with no time penalty for the
latter.

Don’t you spend a fortune on
stamps? - people sometimes
ask. Well, yes, I suppose we do;

but when you think of the
costs involved in playing golf,

say, ours are negligible. One
way we save postage is by
playing two games simulta-
neously against the same oppo-

nent, one as black and one as

white. Another is sometimes to

send conditional moves CU
14.P x Q, then 15. R x QM

). par-

ticularly useful when you are

both playing an opening where
the first six moves or so are
standard. You can get well
ahead like that on just one
stamp. But here we get Into

the tactical subtleties of the
postal game about which 1 am
liable to become a bore. I had
better stop.

If you would like to learn

more about BCCA activites
with the view to joining us,

drop a line to our Membership
Officer, P.G. Featherstone, 316
Whelley, New Springs, Wigan
WN2 IDA.

Anthony Curtis

A CHARACTERISTIC of many
of the greatest chess masters is

that they have made dramatic
quantum jumps in strength in
their mid-teens, sometimes all

the way from promising junior
to potential world champion
within the space of two to
three years. Bobby Fischer was
the classic example: he played
his brrilliant "game of the cen-

tury" (against Donald Byrne at
age 13 in 1956, won the US
Open and closed titles at 14,

then went on to qualify for the
world championship candi-
dates at 15 and finish fifth in
that event behind the top Rus-
sians at 16.

Gary Kasparov, the reigning
champion, also had a notable
surge. At 14, he was a talented
junior but had finished only
third in the world title contest
for under-16s. Then at 15 he
won a tournament at Minsk,
ahead of established Soviet
masters, and at barely 16 he
won at Banja Luka by a two-
point margin ahead of a field of

strong grandmasters.
Two other prominent exam-

ples of adolescent quantum
jumps were Boris Spassky,
who in his first game in senior
international chess at 16
defeated the then world no. 2
Smyslov, and Nigel Short, who
tied for the British title at 1A
beat several grandmasters at

Hastings, then won BBC2’s
Master Game competition at
15.

The fascination of British
chess in the summer of 1988 is

that we have witnessed not
one, bnt two young talents

Chess
making similar remarkable
advances in a brief period of a
few months. Matthew Sadler,

14, of Chatham, Kent, has qual-
ified as an international mas-
ter in only three tournaments:
at Lloyds Rank tost month he
became Britain’s youngest ever
EM and the third youngest in
chess history.

Michael Adams. 16, of Truro.
Cornwall, scored a splendid
success when he tied for first

prize at the annual Lloyds
Bank Masters, breking Short's

record as the youngest ever
British international tourna-
ment winner. Immediately
afterwards, Adams qualified

for his first GM norm at the
NatWest Young Masters, again
breaking Short’s British record
and achieving the third young-
est GM result ever after
Fischer and Kasparov.
Both Adams and Sadler look

likely to develop into leading
world players in the early
1990s, strengthening Britain's

already significant challenge to
the USSR as the no. 1 chess
nation. They are the youngest
of a group of juniors inspired

by and following in the foot-

steps of Short and our other
grandmasters: earlier this year
James Howell. 21-year-old
Oxford languages student, won
the Oakham junior interna-
tional while David Norwood,
19, of Bolton, tied with Adams
at NatWest and also qualified

for a GM result.

Lloyds Bank's event, staged
each year since 1977, makes a
point of including up to 50
promising juniors and giving

them the opportunity to qual-

ify for international titles and
ratings or to make their mark
in individual games. The tour-

nament is traditionally a diffi-

cult one for grandmasters who
almost every year have
dropped draws or losses to
unknown teenagers. This
week's game illustrates the for-

mula for success in such
games: initiative and king’s

side attack.

Once White establishes a
pawn wedge at K5, Black is

always under pressure. His
30 . . . B-K5? is a blunder, los-

ing a pawn or the exchange
after the surprise reply 31
N-K2, but at that stage White
was ready to open up the black
king further by P-KN4. The
game winner is aged 18, the
loser a leading United States
grandmaster.
White: D.Agnos. Black: S.

Kudrin.
Sicilian Defence (Lloyds

Bank 1988).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, P-Q3;

3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP. N-KB3; 5
N-QB3, N-B3; 6 B-KN5, P-K3; 7

Q-Q2, B-K2; 8 OO-O, NxN; 9
QxN, 0-0; 10 P-BA Q-R4; 11

K-Nl, R-Ql; 12 Q-Q2. B-K2; 13

&Q3, P-QR3; 14 KR-Kl, P-R3; 15

BxN, BxB; 16 P-K5, B-K2; 17

Q-K3, B-Q2; 18 Q-KA P-KN3; 19

Q-K3, PxP; 20 PxP. B-KB1; 21

Q-B4, B-N2; 22 R-K3, B-QB3; 23

QR-K1, P-QN4; 24 N-Ql. R-Q2;

25 N-B2. P-BA 26 P-KRA QR-QI;
27 Q-N3, K-R2; 28 N-R3, R-Q5; 29
N-B4, Q-B2; 30 Q-B2. B-K5? 31

N-K2! Q-Q2; 32 NxR, QxN: 33

K-Bl. QxKP; 34 P-B3, Q-QA 35

BxB. PxB; 36 K-Nl. P-N5: 37

PxP, Q-Q5; 38 Q-K2. QxP(N5):
39 RxP, Q-N3; 40 RxP. Q-Q5: 41

Q-QB2, Q-KN5; 42 Q-K4, R-Q8
ch; 43 K-B2, Resigns.

After the forced exchange of

queens White easily wins the

endgame.

PROBLEM No. 740
BLACK (1 man)

BLACK (1 MAN)

WHITE (6MEN)

WHITE (6 men)
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by L.

Boissy, 1951). A miniature
problem, but with a visually
difficult key.

Solution page XXlll

Leonard Barden
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HITH ABBEY I II I: BES SYNDICATE

wants to help you

ofexpanding

I

The Business Expansion Scheme (BES)

provides an outstanding opportunity for you to

invest in British business— with die help of die

Government who aie actively encouraging private

investment by oBering extremely generous tax

relict ...
Abbey Life through its subsidiary Abbey

l-ife Investment Sendees we again joining forces

with HodgsoivMartin— specialists In BES invest-

ment — to promote die FIFTH ABBEY LIFE

BES SYNDICATE.
. .

'

Following the KnanoeAct, investors

will still be able to obtain lax -reliefat up
to 60% — using carry-back relief

—

but
only ifvon «ib6Cribe by_5thQctPbg l988.

MajorTax Concessions

Under the Business Expansion Scheme,

relief is given against tax on. Income for invest-

ment nude from capital. This means that for

£1,000 invested on your behaj^ yoo roedva tax

reliefon the following stale (subject, tothe cany-

'

back provision):—

lltoOtowarf 40% S0%t MW
Tax Relief . . .1 250 400 - 500-HB0-

Net cost of
’

investment. ... . v. . . -1 7S0 600 SOL TWO
ESccrive

subsidy mr* 33% 67% 100% 150% -

ton part Investment only.

*ji% ofnetcm* to rfWW'n-

The higher your tax bracket,! the higher,

yourm relief; bnt even forabask rate tax-nayer.

effective subsidy is worth 33%...of_the,net

investors who are able vo claim relief at up to

60% for the tax year 1987/88. Investors may

carry-back relief to_l987^88 for.,haHLof_thrir

investment, up to a maximum of£5,00Q. -

Expert InvestmentManagement
Hodgson Martin is one of the oldest estab-

lished Managers of BES Funds in the UK, with

eleven syndicates already successfully formed

under thdr management.

Over the past five years' they, lime screened

over 1700 candidate companies from which they

have selected less than 3% for investment.

AW>ey ,Ufe lnvestment Services. sponsors

of the Syndicate* already manage £2300 million

as part ofAbbey Life Group pic.

High Risks— Hjgh Rewards

Investing in unquoted companies carries a

higher risk than Investing through an authorised

unit trust — and your investment may -not be

readily realisable. All of which is why the Govern-

ment & so generous with tax reliefs. However;

there is »Rn scope for higher rewards and die

risks can be reduced significantly by the spread of

investments and the careful and skilful selection

that this Syndicate will enjoy.

The potential is illustrated by the First

Abbey BES Syndicate, where one investment was

taken over tost year at a price 18J4 times our

initial cost — the most successful BES invest-

ment made to date by a fund.

To find out how you can join the Hfrh

Abbey Life BES Syndicate, complete and return

the coupon to us today. We will send you a copy

of the Fund Memorandum; applications to

subscribe will be accepted only on the basis of

the terms and conditions see out in it. The
minimum subscription will be £3,000 and the

maximum £40,000; subscriptions will remain

open until 5th October 1988.

The Fifth Abbey Life BES Syndicate has

been set up under the Income and Corporation

Taxes Act 1988 for the ax year 1988/89, with

carry-back reliefavailable for 1957/88.

This advertisement' does not constitute an

invitation to subscribe to the Fund; subscriptions

may be made only on the baas of the terras and

conditions set out in the Memorandum des-

cribing the Fund.

iha
outlay (die above figures do riot allow for the

initial chatge of6% plus WT on which there is'

no ox relief).

An even higher subsidy is available to those

SIM) FOR morf: details now
To: Hodgson Marth) Limited. 36 Geotge Street, Edinburgh EH2 2LE- Telephone enquiries

031-226 7644. (24 hours). Please send me a copy of the Memorandum inviting participation

in die Fifth Abbey Life BES Syndicate.

Name Mi/MiVMias.
FT8S17/9

Address.

.Rsstcode.

Hodgson Martin Limited. Registered in Scotland No. 72266.jMcmbcroflMRO.

Abbey Lift Investment Services Limited aamember of IMRO. Mil •#
lmcstm^bould note rl«f pur petfennmee way not necessarily JtfiMAW |
bea guide to forare performance.
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THE LAZARD RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY FUND

40% income tax reliefand
no capital gains tax

on property investment
This new BESFund will invest in companies acquiring residential property to let on new-ttyie assured tenancies.

Investment in the Fund offers the opportunity ofasset-backed capital growth coupled with substantial tax benefits.

0

r^n Tax Relief
When you invest in residential letting companies that

qualify under the Business Expansion Scheme, you get

fell income tax relief on your investment- For

example, if yon pay tax at 40%, you will receive £4,000

bade from the Chancellor for every £10,000 invested.

When the shares are sold after five years, then the

proceeds will be free of Capital Gams Tax.

Capital Growth and
Asset Backing
House prices have been rising rapidly for several years

and it is recognised that they may not continue to rise

as rapidly in the next few years. However, if future

growth in the value of properties let cm assured

tenancies only matches that of the Retail Price

Index and the growth of that index is 5% pa.,

then the net investment of a 40% taxpayer could
will mare than double over a 5 year period.

Our expectation is chat growth rates will be better

than those above and that a BES investment in

residential property is therefore one of the safest and

most profitable investments available.

Crucial to success in dns area will be careful

select!on of the individnal properties.

Experienced Management
The Fund Manager* is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

which manages the hugest UK property unit

trust. The Lazard Brothers group is the largest

BES fund management group in the country

with an enviable track record. The combined
investment and property experience of the Fond
Manager's directors and the professional skills of
prudential Property Services axe available to

companies financed by the Fond. We believe the

companies will thus have access to a breadth of
knowledge resources which will rarely be

available to single ‘public offer
5 companies.

The Manager of (be Fund would Kfce (0 point Out feat there is no market

in unquoted jharot and feat it may be fefficult to sell them or to obain

reliable information about their value. The value of shares may go up as

well as down and investors may not get bade the amount they have

invested. Furfeenatug, relevant fiscal rules and their interpretation

may change.

The Fund Manager will charge an initial fee to investors, a success- [dated

fee but no annual Eee.

’Until Lazard Residential Property Fund (Management) Led. becomes a

pwnlyr of fee Financial Intermediaries. Mutagen and Brokers Regulatory

Assoaation, the Fond wiD be managed by Lazard Development Capital

Ltd., a subsidiary of Lazard Brothers and already a member of FIMBRA.

Wfe also believe that, from an investor’s

viewpoint, this management resource will enable
expert property selection and will produce a
superior perfermance for the Fund.

Spread of Risks
The many investment proposals now being received by
the Fund Manager will be thoroughly appraised by this

professional team. Your money will then be invested in

at least four companies to spread your risks across

different parts of the country and different types of
property. The Fund Manager’s continued involvement
after investment in the individual companies should

further improve company performance and maximise
the eventual disposal proceeds through the most
appropriate choice of realisation routes. These benefits

are yet another major reason for investing
through a fund rather thaw investing in single
‘public offer* companies.

For a copy of the Memorandum please telephone

Jane Lamont or Anne Bamibnd on 01-486 3162,

01-486 1408 or 01-935 2731 or fill in the coupon below.

Alternatively, pick up a copy from 44 Baker Street or from

Lazard Brothers at 21 Moorfidds. London EC2.

To: Lazard Development Capital T.iirriwyl
,

44 Baker Street, London W1M 1DH
Please send me a copy of the Memorandum for the

Lazard Residential Property Fund.

Name
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Add*****

FT 17/9

lv.sr .^1 Strike

Spri'inl \rrnnO('mf*nf

Copies of the Memorandum are available at selected brandies

of National Westminster Bank PLC. Telephone Jane Lamonr or

Anne Bamfbtd on the numbers above for details.

Completed application forms and cheques may be returned to

any National Westminster Bank branch in the country but

must be in an envelope addressed to the National Westminster

Bank PLC, New Issues Department, PO Box 33, 153-157

Commercial Road. London El 2DB.

Documents handled will be at the risk of the applicant.
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THEEXPERTS IN THE EXCLUSIVE
uTbdip»d iteoEtadd £Tp^frem£Mo!oaa

0OR SERVICESTAITT5WHEREOTW*S STOP

16 PUB Mall. London SWIY 5L0
(01)9X9512,339 2321,8392421 (Fax)

bunriiHB TascaUY-style viDa, opposte

theTMARBELLA CUJB, in alraosJ 3 acres of

Uodicsped gardens. 6 be*, 6 baths. 4

reception rooms, games rtwm, swimming

pool Servants quanen. Beautifully

fumstied. Panoramic views ofsea and

roomtains. Price on rtqnest

CABOPWO. ooljr musics bom MafceUa. 3

hats, 2 (aifas apartment Terraces with sea
views. £120,000.

Opposite LOS MONTEROS. 1 bed, 2 bads

apartment, beautifully fwiasbed.

Magnificent grounds, swimjnms pool. terns

MDTtL £85 .000.

Secret flights

of fantasy
John Brennan on the remodelling
behind those discreetfacades

THE WHITE fUGHLAMSS
CHATEAU D'OEX - GSTAAD VALLEY

Exdusiva «p*furwnti and Individual cftalea hi irttemattonclly famous roacra
Meafty located Between Lake Geneva and the Bornean OMrfand.

Swiss bank llnsnca u only fAN
Individual inspection vtetta.

tram £170.000

Exhibition at
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Stratton Street

London W1.
IS noon to Bpm
2Sih A 29th Sept

Details A Appoftmnonac
HRARY SCOTT OVERSEAS

Church Lane. Samham
W. Suaaax. PO2208P

Tab 0843 554319
Telex BS7D4

SOUTH OF FRANCE (VAR)
18thC COUNTRY HOUSE

Fifty minutes west of Nice airport, 2km to

CalUan Village, a dream 4 bedroom restored

“mas” of 400m2
, with 11 acres of flat land

with serene country views.

Total privacy. 35ft pool.

Contact: Patrick McCrea A.R.I.C.S.

39 Boulevard Montjleurv, Cannes, 06400, France
Telephone France 93 99 44 14. Fax 93 38 24 55

SWITZERLAND
Sale to foreigners authorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Vbu can own an AWHTMENTor CHALETin: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTANA, VERBIER, VILLARS, GRfMBUTZ, CHATEAU-tttEX.
melon of GS1AAD. LES DtABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA. etc.

From Sfr. ISO’OOO.— Mortgages 60% atmb Interest, 5-20 years.

. 52, rue de Montbrtlent-CH-1202 OS4EVA
RcVAVaoA h,l 41.22/341540 - Rax 341220-1* 22030

GIBRALTARAND THE
COSTA DEL SOL’S

LEADING ESTATE AGENT

* Over 1,000 resale properties.

* Selected new developments.

* Indepeickra project managanent
(design and constmaiofl).

* Full iCTtal and nonagetnoYsennoe.

* Chartered sutveyor-coiHuhancy.

ALGARVE
5 STAR LUXURY

Few Seasons Cooaky Ctab
Luxury wtJIa to sleep <L with Club
memlWBhlp end privMOfloa. July

reeks ZT-Z8.

C18J0Q

Tefophono 07B2 750587

ANDAJLUCIA HALL
Invest m Marbdla's supreme luxury
hold end (cirerr complex, near

Bones and 4 coir courses.
Apartments from t/yi.OOO. Also one

fantastic penthouse remaining.
RenMl iciuro around 20%. FuH

catalogue and details dura from the
developer, - Marbdbt Invest

(0904) 6JJ 631

YOU WOULD BE WELL
ADVISED TO VISIT OUR
DEVELOPMENT BEFORE
BUYING ELSEWHERE

A unique site with unbeatable views
over the BAY ofSTTROPEZ

Apts and villas from
EdfMO la liaOJtOO

Swimming pools, tennis and
first doss hold

70S mortgage*. 5% internal,

rental income

Contact the developers : SOFI34
Rhidtnct Belierue R.N. 9S - FS3JI0

COCOUN
TcL 101033 1 94 43 45 82-
Fax. (01033)9443 4859-

Ttkx 461930 F

30*38 Hammcnaitlta Broadway.
London. W6 7AB

INTERIOR decoration in
London used to content itself

with rag-rolling the walls and
scattering a mixture of Teal
antique and reproduction fur-

niture around the rooms. Now,
you ran never be quite sure
what you ’ll find behind the dis-

creet facade of a London home.
Over the past few years, prop-
erty values have been suffi-

ciently high to justify bringing

in the architects and carrying

out radical restructuring.

The elegantly bland outer-

walls of 16 Cottismore Cardens,

W8, do look appropriately clas-

sical. if suspiciously unweath-
ered for a mainly 18th century
Kensington terrace. In fact,

architect Demetri Porphyios
was able to work on a cleared

site to create what must be, if

not the only,
,
then certainly

one of the very few brand new,
5,800 sq ft single-family houses
in the royal borough.

Built and finished to interna-

tional standards in new clas-

sical style, the five-bedroom
freehold house, plus what
could be a staff floor, is on
offer through Knight Frank &

OUR SEARCH to find a
suitable alternative name for
estate agents spurred readers
to come up with a mass of
eccentric (and sometimes
libellous) suggestions.

Inspired by the recent
experience of seeing an estate
agent in action, G. de Paux
of Maidenhead, Berkshire,
wans that his mostapt
description “would probably
not be considered fit to
print ..." As suitably
tuned-down options, he
suggests offices full of
"environmental alteration
activators’* or "environmental
adjustment advisors."
The main drawback to these

(apart Grom the fact that they
also could describe drivers
of bulldozers and interior

decorators) is that estate
agents are unlikely to win
friends and influence people
by switching from an
unpopular to an
unpronounceablejob
description.
Helen Moss of Nottingham

proposes that we should pat

Rutley’s Kensington office

(01-939 4311) for £&2m.
Just as the Cottismore

Gardens’ house blends with its

neighbours, you would see
nothing from the outside of the
stucco-fronted 62 Eaton Place

in Belgravia, SW1, to suggest
18 months of planning negotia-

tions plus a further 2JS years of
building work. Inside, the
upper floors have been turned
into 3,800 sq ft Of distinctive,

modem space around a great
glass atrium.

Built to the personal tastes

of its Swedish owner, Hans
Wagner, the four-bedroom
home was never occupied
becaiiflg Ins plans to move to

London permanently had to he
dropped. Now, joint sole agent
Beauchamp Estates (01-225

0111), and Aylesford & Co
(01-351 2383) are looking for
someone willing to pay £2 5m
for the 56-year lease on one of
the most dramatically different

central London homes on the
market.

Individual taste positively
explodes behind the innocent
facade of Willow House, 53 Wfl-

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY
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A park apart
A. — -» L . nmnlvo tm «wi *1

Pvt of tfo* four-bedroom fourth-floor Eat at 28 SI James’s
Piece, London: a view of a garden city wVi not a car In sight

Son Road, Hampstead, NWS. ft

is the home of architect Brian
Muller, of Wide Angie Produc-
tions; and while the street view
is of a fine

,
double-fronted Vic-

torian house a couple of hun-
dred yards from Hampstead
Heath, the back is pure fan-

tasy..

it is a glass conservatory run
not: throe levels of it, with

trees rising through a deck
area, spool with waterfall, and
an fntprnal balcony leading off
the principal of five double
bedrooms. At £L5m freehold,
through Bargets (01-794 0133)
and Hamptons (01-794 8222), it

is a Victorian house in
front married, surprisingly
effectively, to a Californian
fioanf] house behind.

ST JAMES’S is one of London’s

hidden villages. Squashed in

between the traffic of Picca-

Hilly to the north, and PaU
Mall to the south, running east

from just beyond St James s

Square to Green Park, it is the

territory for corporate head-

quarters, clubs.and discreet

investment bankers. Yet, it is

also the London home of a sux-

prtging mix of people from the

seriously, internationally rich

to business pied-d-terre owners
<mH the occasional permanent
flat-dweller.

'

At one and offim. scale is a
90-year lease on. a newly-refur-

bished, single-bedroom flat in

Bray House; Duke of York
Street, SWI. which has Fort-
mrm & Mason as its local cor-

ner shop. That costs £147,500

through Lassinans (01-499

3434). At the other, there are
the handful of fiats and private

houses at .the western edge of

St James’s,' facing Green Park.

These properties come onto

the market only rarely and, at

EL25m or so for a 37-year lease-

hold flat with £16,000-a-year
service charges and rates, one
of these homes now on Lass-
mans’ books is not for anyone
who needs to be concerned
unduly about the present mort-
gage rate. But then, the fourth

floor of 26 St James's Place is

quite-out of the ordinary.
Only a broad footpath sepa-

rates the gardens from Green
Park in the stretch of the

Going for broker — and winning
hnme sales Into the hands of
“environ-o-vayers,” something
that most agents surely would
consider as catchy as rabies.

As R. SL Barkes of
Winchester, Hampshire, points
out, “relocation executive9

already is a wen-worn term.
Also, since it tends to be
reserved for agents advising
the person who is moving,
rather than the
property-seller, it is a
restrictive option.

DrL. WUhams ofCroydon,
south London, Is one of several
readers who feel a consultancy
label would change the Image
of agents. He argues that
“even the smallest property
has a bit ofland, even If it’s

only the land it is built anf
thus, we should think in terms
of “landed property

One major objection here
is that the equity partners of

so many estate agencies have
either been bought out by
fftnmriai Institutions, or have
“gone public,n that the
business is now positively

teeming with genuinely-landed
property consultants. Hie
danger iff diplomatic jjwtAmt
as these nouveau millionaires
mingle with unlanded staff

is too great a risk.

It is far safer to stick to the
suggestion by David
Freemanfle iff Twickenham,
Middlesex, that we should
switch to “property
consultants,’' which does have
a suitably Harley Street ring
to it In Freemantle’s world,
one assumes thatjunior
negotiators would become
“property interns” while
development specialists could
turn into “prupaty surgeons.”
Agency (sorry, property

consultancy) offices might be
restyled to have waiting rooms
fitted out with dog-eared

copfes ofPunch and
impassable receptionists In
starched white aprons. As they
could also be run by people
who have long since given up
house calls, the consultancy
option might well win favour
in foe profession.

The potential for
development offids theory

justifies folly the award of
our bottle iffFT pink
champagne - but for its fatal

flaw, ftwe follow the idea to
its logical conclusion, the
new-styie agents’ clients

wouldneed to be treated as
patients. And while it is true
that most house-seHeis do
exhibit a number of
BatientHke traits (nervous
twitches, sudden fits ofpanic,
etc), the one thing iff which
they cannot be aroused is

L. Altman of Paris suggests
that agents might take a tip

from across tiie Atlantic and

describe themselves as
“realtors.” At least that would
be a more elegant (and,
presumably, more serious)
solution than that put forward
by Sue Waters of Leeds, West
Yorkshire; she sees high
streets full of "intermediaries
and negotiators for estate*

residential and thneshare.”

The acronym gives it away
- INERT.
Bob Bfissen of Exmouth,

Devon, likes “executant
domicilemarketers” and
Glasgow’s L. P. Pook proposes
"domiciliary negotiators.” A.
S. Rudoff of Ilford, Essex;
would have “residential .

y+iwfeyp ruaWHffjg ttt streets.

Then, there is a positively
feudal touch to the Idea from
David Burns oflreby,
Cumbria, of calling agents
“seigniority negotiators.”

A number of readers suggest
“resURoker” and options such •

as “estateflaan” (which Is .

.

Crown Estate running from fi»

Kite on Piccadilly to the pal-

aces by The Mall. Viewed from

that footpath, the properties

appear as a' mis of the grand

and the institutional, with only

the occasional apartment Mock

and individual house bristling

discreetly with security

systems.

The end-of-block 26 St

James's Place is unusual in

that it is glassfaced and com-

paratively modem. From the

outside, it is.notespecially dis-

tinguished now although it

was an award-winner In its

day Iprida, the reason for the

awards becomes dear. -

The fourth floor is a Mg,
airy four-bedroom apartment

with a double-height reception

room and an outlook that is

strikingly
run-of-the-mill London. Framed
by high, glass-balconied win-

dows, its view is that of a gar-

den city, with Green Park
astretching to the distance,

and not a car in sight. This is

central as near-nelgh-

bours Rupert Murdoch and
Paul Getty know it

While it is a big enough and
handsome enough flat in its

own right, its real appeal is in

bring so close to the bustle of

Piccadilly and yet retaining a
whole London park as -its.

secret garden.
T
.i~

.
rather appealing), •• \ ...

“transferors” (which IS hot ;•

) and “persaatfoafsts” (a word
not likely to inspire too much
public enthusiasm). But, In
the end, only one person -
an estate agent, at that -
suggested what could be the
most rational alternative:

“house broker."

David Rose, of John D. Wood
In central London, makes the
point that “estate agent is

xeaBy a misnomer for the vast

majority in the business who
are merely house agents." For
hhn, house broker is bath a
crisper, and more accurate,
description of the average
residential estate agent's role
- although even this
suggestion Is not without its

problems. What, for instance,

about flat specialists?Anyone
adopting the title “flat broker”
couldbecome an instant credit

ri^k-

Stffl, problems or not, house
broker has to be the answer.
Rose scoops the champagne.

J.B.

COSTA BLANCA. HORAUt* uu. Wli
laNcikm o> all typ«a of pro-wired
propart•• ovallalMa now 001 tel 0700.

7EN8HPE SAN ANDRES GOLF DEL Slffi A
pioanglauo collection at I and S tred-

roomod vIOao far doso who appradaia ttw
floor mine* In Ufa. For turtrer info ptam
contact Lolouro International Tol (06231

306338 124 two)

Close to BeauCeu & Monaco
at EZE-SUR-MER

Excellent studios (from
£34,750) and 1 bed apaits

(from £47,600) in a small

block being built dose to all

amenities and the beach.

CONTACT:
. AGENCE GENERAL*
BOMS
UKOVFICE

HARSEUA CLUB Stunning family rasktenca
In flraooM old Colonial otylo Inc aU mod
cona in ttw newt of Ma famous Sve star
•state. Compriaoa 4 beds. 3 baths a Are
most glorious private gardens, potto 8
poof » bo found m ere Club- For a colour
portfolio plena nc OHBS 6701/3 or Fex
01-838 2421.

Can yon affordNOT to
investia La&zarote? .

Buy direct boa the foOmita
• High pu—nd fagfag itimeir.

20% pa fatware In ptoperty value.
• beodMida lororina.
• FooN ft tropical pflfcn.
• Sopcxh jumxmd

• | bod np—U Croat 130.734

LION OVERSEAS
PROPERTIES
92-834 8611

t Luxury penfhouees In beeufSU, Hated
buSdlng la fl>la eareluahre part of

MADRID. One largo, 2/3 beds,
3*2 baths, roeepdon. torrnee.
Second sawHer. 4 rooms, both.
Wtefren, 4- tenrere. PosNMtty to

convert Info ono.

TeLOl MO 8813.

ORLAWO FLORIDA
17 Acre Land’ Investment
on Freeway Intersection in

high growth area. Partici-

pant sought for small
syndicate purchase and
eventual resale. £9,500.00
down payment.m&m

PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

Aunique holidayhomeand
an outstanding investment

£

ISLE OF MAN
LUXURY SERVICE FLAT

fa Ion tax area

Exceptional and ^jtciooa flat with 2
bedrooms, IV, bathrooms, ftft and
Prase. £I44£00 complete. One ofns
in diannfiiislted country moniios
wilt beautiful mounds in scenic ares
near Doustas. Service charge coven:
tesidenl a«Bli»/ptd«Nf. central
heating and upkeep etc. A borne yon
can leave with confidence Car any
period.

PHONE 0624 851800

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM

BUILDERS
£30.000 - £120.000

Full sales, management and
rental service.

CJJLA. Andorran Preperttei IN
12 Ktogo Cologo Road, MaSp

1.-1- .1L-1- I 1. Hi

‘ YbwU soon xePnodURey ba»

mocb mote to officr than cmvmtiaQal

dcvdopaKSttxOfixMB9C*&uie taking

great care to create outstandingly lux-

urious holiday homes and to provide

every sports [aa&ry and imiee you

eoBldponUydaiie
Our spectacular t8-bole golf

course is rxprrtfd to rank

annong the best in Europe.

And sB this is set by miles of

Nhery sanded beach in 460

acres dr glorious countryside, whose

wW 'beauty is OMupdered to fa
excepooml evenman area as lovely as
the Costa da Pnua.

However, what is even nave
excepootnl about Pima dtl Rey is

that afl around, steeped b history

and tradkioo. is unspoih Portugal.

Obidoa. an enchanting

medieval fortress town, is only

15 minutes away a ate the

fishing boats and quaysides

seafood cates of Ptttfcfie. The rrei

fish Sand wgcrable inaritets overflow

with bounty and everywhere youll

be touched by the kindness and charm

oftbe local people.

So if you want more than a

bo&day home in splendid isolation,

villas start from £115,000. ring or

write formore information to:

The Property Office.

26 DowerSteetLondonWlX 3PA.

.TM01-4093 154 Fa*01-491 3759.

IN

PUtKTO SOTOGRANDE HARBOURAMXTMENT5(CATITAL GROWTH + FORECAST)

5, 260 wtoiu
-a 240
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PLEASE SENDYOUR FREE COLOUR BROCHURETO:

NAME
ADDRESS
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WORKS TFIF.PHONFNUMBER
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Imagine, ifyou will, sitting on your terrace, soaking up the

warm sun and ripping a cool drink. Behindyou, a luxury, air

conditioned, architect designed apartment of the highest

quality. In front ofyou. the new marina, probably the most
sophisticated and well equipped in Europe - boats ofall sices
lying dreamily atanchor, owners and visitorsalike relaxing
around the restaurants and cafes and, likeyou, gazing out over
the harbour towards the Puerto Sotogrande Beach Club, miles

ofuncrowded beach, which seem to stretch unbroken to

Gibraltar, Just 10 miles distant

"This is the life
w

The New Harbour Village at Puerto Sotognmdehas been
described as “the most exciting development in the South of
Spain". (Thestunning Italian Style architecture has already
won an awardfor itsfascinating colourscheme). Whetheryou
are looking for the perfect holidayhomeforyourselfand your
family, a marina berthforyouryacht orjust a first class
investment, you will notfind better. (For investmentforecast
please see diagram ).

Apartments availablefor purchasefrom:
£72.000 (2 bedroomedapartment)
£30.000 (3 bedroomed apartment)
£140,000 {penthouse)

Marina berths are available for purchasefrom £15,000 (10
metre). All berths aresupplied with water, electricity, satellite

TV, telephone and 24 hoursecurityconnections. Yachtsmen’s
facilities include showers, Jacuzzi, sauna endgymnasium. Full

repair, servicing and chandlery services etc

Ofall developments on Hie Costa del Sol, there ore literally

none to match the sheer quality, style and facUities ofPuerto
Sotogrande.

VISITOUR PERMANENTEXHIBITIONATOUR
LONDON OFFICE OR SEE US ON STAND A41 ATTHE
SOUTHAMPTON BOATSHOW (16-24 September 1988)
Call us now or send the coupon for your Free Colour
Brochure.

PUERTO SOTOGRANDE, 3 Shepherd. Market, London
WlY 7HS. Tel: 01-491 3665 (24 hours).

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01*937 9684

ST JAMES HOU-jt. 1 J KENSINGTON SQlttRE LONDON W6&MO
01-937 934 r 93 7 36£j Fa* 0 1 -93ft 429

1

Well furnished properties

_gQLYN '
n S°°d residential areas

CADOGANGONS
SW3
Etcunbanrand& ter
gmd ft-flat 2 dbl beds
wtoi e/e baths, Irg

recep.frl Wtprty
patio. £500p/w

HOLLANDMRKRD
W14
hmtsc, newly ttoc 1st
& aid Urmate.2xSd
beds tvflh a/a baths,
racep/dh«Ba,fr!W/
breakarea. £478 p/W

01-370 4329 01-603 9291 01 - 734*4851

HZGHGATE VILLAGE
N

6

in private- ml-deeac with views
over London: 2 large receptions;
3/4 Double bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, WC; study: separate
stodic/consulting since.

Available 1-2 yean at £643 p.w.
Can 01-606-5843 from Monday

MONARCH HOUSE
KENSINGTON

Superb new building lit (Mart of Kensington/HoHand Park Interior

designed 1, 2 and 3 bedroom flats, fully furnished and overlooking
beautifully landscaped private gardens.

Amenities include Underground parking, 24 hour coneferpo. Dally maid/
laundry sendee, Satellite TV. Pax and Private direct telephones.

Avaflafato for Ung and Short I

Please contact Surie Storehouse for

wtnxsfOGD&CO

tram £400 per an

wdtata viewing:
'

01 351 2383

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
CHARMING PERIOD

HOUSE

muy equipped kitchen, conservatory.
retail garden.

Company Let tudbntayhod,
l y*»r.

<H) 584 CT7 (Ananafag wacbfae)

IMYFAB art - superb fiat i bad. 1 atudfa. i

g-teT* 4» am co^ am re

25 WHITES - Jbtewn.
968 9272 (office}. 01 441

HW GA PP
always require

quality properties In

central London for

wafting applicants.

Management service
also available.

The Property Mar-;igei

0

1

J 243 0964

MEWS HOUSE TO LET
KENSINGTON SW7”.

Planning 2 doebto bedroomed mess
notoc at end ofadunve ml dinar
2 faoite^ brand now ItH, midy. livtBg
A draing «»*. double garage-
Folly fitrntihcd, newly decorated :

OfcfcHfa&in. - •

Available imnKdhicly for 8 montlM.

'

“fopony only. £400 pw.

Teh 01-584 9790

I
” "

I -

•CMVl"

I
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Ground floor, 2 beds, 2 baths,

recap, kitcMn/dlnlng. Spa-
cious, mil decorated, quiet

PrtvsM SaMMUH •CARLTON.GATE.

BATTERSEA SW11
Opposite PUnlnbon Wh*rf. A xtOftcs

throw fnino Morgans WrikI Mod. 4

bed (ownheure, gdo, pfcg, bay.

A arip id SUOdMB eo»

Cub buyer preferred - owner retiring

Ikt Mre itBky 01-171 45921

.

:

•

1 '

:

!

,

.

•

•

•

. :

:
|

.

1

.

Sato end recur* huge usque South
taring nolfuriM + pwUioum ptua a
double bedroomed tut Mlow. The
whole newly decorated without and
within plus new Scfentfber MUwi

£235,000
Ring 01-785-9704

RELEASE THE CASH IN YOUR
OLD PREMISES TO BUY NEW

# Caab-pow^eiiaMesAidount negotiation
# Referfa the new premises anrflaeep trading

R Real Ktnltyn rheme ami wrlmny immsiliataiy

# Win contract races and outbid at auctions

Contact us for supplies ofthefree colour brochure that

will convince your clients.

COMMERCIAL

HOUSE
4&PRIMROSE iflLL ROAD. LONDON .NW3 ..

Elegant apartments on a grand kale
"
close to Hampstead Village.

All enquiries to selling agents:

telephone 01-435 4404 telephone 01-722 0011

FOR SALE BYAUCTION
ua October,ms

.

. (MUSS PREVIOUSLY SOLD
14 LOTSTOINCLUDE

TWBTtIMWWUNT DEVELOPMENT DPTQgnMlTBS
CRICKLEWOOD LANE, CHILDS BILL, LONDON KW2 ...

A well located Freehold development dtcof^pjwoadtin* 1 acre with cutting B1 me
and pfenning pasbilwi for a iketewd Art deydpenjent of 34 inu. To be offered

with fbfl vacant pore-doe upon rtmipfetiop.

Hawyitrad, London NW3 S—thanptow Rood
A wefl located site mw*i to reprorimatcly, 1 acre with detailed pfenn ing
pernmsnw to- 44 miranret hone*- Hdd on a Lrere to a term of 123 yean from

1987 at an Wife! ground «nt of £2jOQQ per annam.' To be offered with IUH vacant

Harrow. Mdfltan 3941 Koitaa Park Awns .

A Freehold pair oT acud-dctadaod hotties on a goomwa rite whfa pfenning pernriadoo

to convciaioo and cuensioo to provide an old people*! home - to bo offered with Ml
vacant potacadon upon coxnptetxott.

Teh 01-43*6877
piMilpeaUdwWirWI

OAI

WINDMILL SPACE

ELMS ROAD,
COMMON; SW4

Just three properties remain for sale on thy highly

successful developmentjust offThe Common, one

1 bed. flat at £92,500andtwo 3 bed. houses at

_
: £189,950 each.;

The second phase, which comprises 1 bed. flats

and 2, 3 & 4 bed. bouses wfll btreleased shortly.

High specification includes private parking, video
entryphone, eta

SHOW HOUSE OPEN t>AELY 11-5

IMRKAR
;

SNiAD
>iGL\AJ

1 01-373 5075R -wwiiinaMittnaireiH 11

toredASEM
tapering .J riorcy victoriaa read d*.

bow 3o»c » flatten (IS fldn* ttty*

Thru reception rw whB 2 earn Boo Ore-

placca, Mfl day pa, tin 3 * Iflft 4 kit. 3

agnail* bed*. 2 weSf, ch. Sflft fdll.

re- roof. DJP.C etc. M«b thmeur
tmjoaa.

.

TehMihpi Direr ifcire
Ql-t$t •fll etnm r-try

London WJL
Newly refurbished very
elegant 3"bedroom,

2 baihroomnmisonette.
£275,000.

01-7248814
. Ideal for entertaming

hi 1928, SirEdwin Lutyenswho

British i
wrliiipm thfec nreH'

i iryt
gihminwl

sketches and proposals to die Duke of

Vlfesttninster for a new building which

was to offercommanding views of

London’s skyline and occupy one of

May&irs most prestigious sites.

The resultwas Hereford House

which hasbeen luxuriously refurbished-

toofieracboiceof

extremely spacious 1 a§§||| I U T
penthouses and f JLjjb||

apartments ranging f

from 3/5 bedrooms, . . f jftESl;

vfao ' each with a drawing room, diningroom

og. and.at least 3 bathrooms,

tutted At Hereford House, service and

eof security havebeen given as muchcaze

A4i * and atfentirm an iho hrilitingiBy^

offering: 24 hour security staffand video

if surveillance; 2 residenthouse managers;

video entryphone; courtesy carparking;

jsc laundry service; cable TV; secretarial,

ished- fenwrnh and w»W services.

Where Hereford

EREFORD House is concerned,

excellence hasbeen

achieved without

OUSE compromise.

NOBTH BOW • MAYFAIR • LONDON • WI

DE8HNHAM
TEVVSON
RESIDENTIAL

01-408 1161

—f^AMPTONS—
EmeAgenB, Surveym &. Auctioneer*

6Arlington Sues, StJames'sLondonSW1A 1RB.

Teh01-493 8222. Fax01-491 354L

A limited edition of 15 luxury Mayfair apartments

HyfePmk-
ExHbiftn Rd, SW7

An uamodenreed flu in this very
praripou, 24 bow porter block with
all fealitk* next to Hyde Park. Com-
prifcajl *“4 Iwbreidwiil need
RCCptHM ISI ftlqnitK dnwny fmi 4
bedi. 3 bath*, dusk, huge IdL ekguu
cntnnCB hall. 86 yr bo. •

MLMt
Arrinruvr

Mon-Fri 94 Td 0U58 1-5884
Sal-Sun 10-3 Td 01-389-1769

Nn Agents

Canonbury N1 •

Gegam grede II Ened Omxgfen
Terraced how. 4 bedroom, impiuiiw

27ft through reception. lug. Coed
kncbcq/bniklaxi room, buhrean,
cloakroom. oOft redaded gudre.
Many period buna. New root

Ejdrcmdy will nwintaitied.

Freehold £242^00 or offer.

Ewing! red wrofc roii *1-3247362

wnuldndOA 2 Mmm premot— mnlaorv
ottn. Lnrgn patio * view* ol Wlmbladoa
tannin. £110,000. OWM 2781 amre only

COUNTRY PROPERTY

EAST SUSSEX,
NORTH CHAELEY

Haywards Heath 6 miles,

(Victoria/London Bridge 47 mins).

A wen appointed Country House in a picturesque location,
' yet conveniently placed for access to London.

2 large reception rooms, study, 2 cloakrooms, wen fitted

kitchen/breakfast room, 5/6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.
Extensive garaging. Lovely formal gardens with heated
swimming poo!/hard tennis court. Lake. Orchard and

Paddock.

In afl about 7 acres.

Haywards Heath Office, Teh (0444) 441166
and Mount Street Office, Teh 01-499 4155

LOWER COMMON
SOUTH

Original Features Preserved 3
recaps, Smallbone Kitchen,

Scullery, Clkmn, Cellars,

Garage, B Bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Large S-Fadng

Secluded Garden.

nsajMOPM
SOLE AGENT - ROSEMARY PLANT

01-TK4W

2 Flats For Sale
No. I Hyde Park, W2. 3 dble

beds. 2 baths, large living

nn, ltd kit. 98 yr. be.

NoJ Marytebcme St. Wl. 3

dble beds, I bath. I shower,

largo living nn, fid kit, 73

yr be.

Both flats are let and axe an ideal

investment opportunity. Vacant
possession if necessary. Best offer

over £220,000 each. Private sale.

Tel: 091 2*4 7*95 falter 6pm) er

886* 209666 say rime.

VICEROY COURT, NWS
Cmennnf fourth Boflf CU.OirHwly

domed being Regain Park. Offering I

bed with drawing srea. reeep, kil. balk,

poncr. entryphone, HI, bale. 996 ycaa

£173JMH Safe Agents.
1

VIEW TODAY1!
fttzboy ei-ssaene

MON - FBI 9J0AM - 6J0PM
SATURDAY I ft30AM - inOPM

STOCKLHGH HALL, NWS
Price Rednccdl Beautiful aptruKM «

the Ibsl floor and beoeffrtmg from

nnqpdfieeni marble entrance hafl- 3

bob. 2 reccp. 3 eavaiic balk. kii/bNsh.

nnuyptooc. lift, S6 ye#a £36(L00a
'A£W TODAYO

FITZROY M-2S8 0818

MON-FRI 9J0AM-W0PM
SATURDAY 10JQAM - 1.00PM

PUTNEY
Superb 1/2 BED.

FLAT. All amenities

£120,000

Td 01-788 1864

feMfly redaced Bwyifai W.t. IIM Neck.
3M fleer net leunfleMln rm, 4 beds. 2
earns, ctk, aipexn ut OK 24 hr pea lift.

46 yr Ire. Lowest acceptable price
BlSdOOO eV2flM118

Sophistication. High
Architectural Standards,

10 acre park land setting on
the banks or Regents Canal,
Comprehensive Leisure

Complex underground car

parking and only a

5% deposit.

This combination makes for

a distinctive home
in Carlton Gate,

Maida Village, London W9.

Be there Tor the UK
launch. September 25th,

Carlton Gate Sales Centre,

Harrow Road, Maida Vale,

London.

,Y -

'- j ;Jpr

...
v

.

'c.

Jo«m Sdhog Agnu.

A prestigious development byT Decxan Kelly Group plc

19-21 ABBEY ROAD
ST JOHN’S WOOD LONDON N-W-8

UPPER BERKELEY
STREET, Wl

Jim itojtoC Spmseuhx nfpla
aparUDCiH lo awcBcM order ihrouKhouL
4 beds. 2 bth II cnreiw), dUc reap, lax

kh. study, guest wc. roartar. 66 yean,
LIMLOOO. VIEW TODAY!!
FfTZAOY OIOSS SOlO

MON - PR1 <*J0AM - MOPM
SATURDAY I0.3QAM . LOOPM

Marsh & Ryrsons

DULWICH
Lusuriously appointed Edwanfian
send in devated position with views
ova London. 4 beds, one with

eo-snitc shower rm, bath, 2 reaps,
kitchen, utility, sauna,
triple garage, huge guidon.

Freehold tSUjOOB

Td: 693-1562

BmtAVIA Fumtahaa atuxSo UtcMn a uattL
34 yr toss*, low ovtfloJngs CT9.000 o.n.o.
01 268 8302

If* a new development*
It's in Hammersmith. W6
It’s easy for tube/bus

I It's by the Thames
It's enclosed

It's quiet

It’s secure

It’s half sold already

It's Chancellors Wharf
Houses at £325.000

vtA*.* ^ro,n £160,000
each with garage
Show houses and flats

open daily 1

1

until 6 pm
Phone 01-748 4770/1
A Development By
Dareon Properties

/
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

An opportunity to acquire the FINEST VIEWS OF YORK.

Wimpey Homes offcr yon tills unique opportunity to tender for two 1

bedroom and two 2 bedroom luxury penthouses in York.

Situated in a prime location on the banks ofthe River Ouse, overlooking the

grand old City of York, the panoramic views from these penthouse apartments

at Bishop’s Wharf are priceless. In addition they will be exquisitely decorated

and famished to the highest standards by a leading interior designs;

When you need a peaceful haven, they provide the ultimate; tranquil

retreat. Both 1 and 2 bedroom penthouses are secure with a special security

lift complete with video entry monitor. Yet after Just a short walk, you are in

the husde and bustle of the dty York racecourse is only 5 minutes away; and

with an airport and major rafl link dose fry (only 2 hows from London and 3

hours from Edinburgh by Intercity) Bishop'sWharf is perfectly placed.

lenders in excess of £175,000 are requested for the 1 bedroom penthouses

and £350,000 for the 2 bedroom penthouses. The dosing date for receipt of

tender application forms b Friday 14th October at 12 noon.

Far a tender form (dense contact Keith Greenwood on 0904 611927. He
will be pleased to send yon ow brochure and arrange for a personal visit as

viewing is strictly by appointment only

STRUTT &AU
PARKER^r

13 HILL STREET BERXEIO SQUARE'
LONDON W1X SOL

Hamptons
01-629 7282

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE - CAR COLSTON

Nfliimfhajn 10 mika. Newark 9 miles.

Grantham 15 mite IHST io King's Cross approx. 65 nuns)
Oumunr l°ih Century Couuge. id on the edge of a Conservation Village, with open views

cross common land

; rccrjiiron rooms, principal suite of bedroom, dressing
beslroocns and 2nd bathroom.
Oil fired central beating.

Siabhnp and am building*.

Mature gardens, pound* and paddock.

About I acres

and bathroom. 3 farther

A Inn her 2.2 aero* and stabling, available at valuation.

Report £2411.000

Grantham Office 12 London RoaJ

Teh (0476) 65886
(Ret 4AB/7940)

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE - NEAR NEWARD
SouthMil 3 miles. Newark 7 miles (HST to London. King's Cron approx. 80 imM
Churning riverside cottage, in uniqne position with idyllic views across the River Trtai

BiroJuasi raen/kiidioi, drawing room, master bedroom wUs cn voile bathroom. 2nd
bedroom and bathroom.
Oil Central Healing. Gardens and access to towpotta

Region £150.000

Grantham Office 12 London Road. Td (0476) 65886 (Ref- 4AB39T7)

Charing Gross 35 mtnutw.

One ofonly two hixixryTudor style houses in highly sot^ht

afterIGppington Road. Walkingdistance station.

Constructed byDavis Build to anAward Winning Design.
Hall, cloakroom, 4generous reception rooms, wine cedar, fully

equipped kitchen, separate utility room,5 bedrooms,2 bathrooms,

shower room. Detacheddouble garage. Landscaped gardens.

Price£475,000Freehold-
40 High Street, Sevenoaks, Kent. Ted:(0732) 460222'

WdlocD IV, miles Bridgwater IS mfw Taunton IS mtk*
A delightful Bloated period farmhouse. ofgreat character, occupyingb superb setting on the

northern slopes of the Quantock Hills, and enjoying far reaching views

3 reception rooms, a bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (I cb-soiic)

Self contained Ibt cowprisms reception room, kilchcn/dincr, bedroom, bathroom
Gas central heating. Substantial traditional outbuddings including stone bans,S loose

ha% -.tore room. Doable garage. 3 bay bnpieman store, 2 modern oowred yards.

AllraCUiC gardens. S level future fields, small orchard
About 22 acres

Rcpon £375,000

Taunton Office: Mcndip House. High Street

Teh (0823) 277261

JAMES HARRIS
WINCHESTER

ISLE OF MAN
A most attractive Georgian residence of imposing appearance, set on
a slight hill in its own grounds of approximately 5.S acres and
enjoying superb views from each room.

OLD PORTSMOUTH
Magnificent penthouse apartment with stunning views or Portsmouth

harbour entrance and the Isle of Wight, featuring a unique carved wood
panelled roof-top sun room opening onto a large roof garden. Available

together with a valuable freehold of the whole building.

To be soU by Anctkoo

Set amongst well laid gardens with mature trees. Eight Bedrooms,
three reception rooms. Two bedroomed Cottage in need of
renovation. Stable block suitable for conversion.

Wednesday 5th October 1988 at 3.80 pro

at

The Royal Hotel, Winchester
Price Guide: OOOfiQQ

Price; £525.000

Chrystals Chartered Surveyors: 0624 812236

2 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, wood panelled study/bedroom 3.

Large reception with bar. Luxury fitted kitchen. Penthouse sunroom with
shower. Roof gardens- Double glazing throughout, gas central beating,

garage and boat store.

LONDON PROPERTY " Property

S*»rv ico-i

<7 H A S E It () () l)

<: H A S E HOOD PARK
HARROW - ON • THE - HILL

PRICES FROM £230,000

Architecturally outstanding
spacious 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments luxuriously appointed.

THH LOCATION

Swimming pool, gymnasium,
solarium, steam zooms,
underground car parking, floodlit

tennis court.

Situated on the Hill with stunning
views across London and the
Home Counties.

THI SETTING

Sole selling agent

!T]Anscombe
I lTo&Ringland
Hogg Robinson Property Croup

Seven acres of secluded wooded
and meticulously landscaped
gardens.

SALES CLNTRL
Chasewood Park. Harrow^n-the-HSL
01-422 6321. Open 7 days a week
(Han-Spot, Monday to Friday
- 12 noon-4pm Saturday and Sundays).

K a prestigedevelopmentby
DECLANKELLYHOMES LTD.

Prime seafront location

Aldwick Bay. Superb modern
residence, exclusive private

estate direct access to beach.
Marvellous sea views.

Beautifully fitted. 4 reception

rooms, kitchen/breakfast room,
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,

shower room, double garage.
Boat house. Colour brochure
available. Offers in the region

of £425.000 Apply:

GA Property Sendees, Bogner
Regis Telephone: (0243) 828311

Berkshire
Between Hungerford A
Newbury in the village of

Kintbury

(main line station to London).

This large ground-floor flat

forms pan of the former mill.

Situated in an idyllic waterside

setting. The accommodation
includes: ball, kitchen, 35ft

living rm. 2 beds, 2 baths A
private garden bordering the

water. Ample car parking A
dose to local

oKnpn £ mnmitint

Offers around £215.000 for the

94 yr lease.

Mortimers (0672) 55231

NEW FOREST

A Georgian Country Hoax.
Set in its own parkland or 22 Acm
in a rural ya convenient location.

Southampton 8 mis.

Winchester 1 7 mis.

S good rureptiom. 7 bedrooms.

2 bathrooms, excrilmi siabOng and

outbides, walled gdn.

About 22 Awe* mainly posture.

Offers on £775,000.

Immediate vacant possession.

Fox Sl Sons, 5/7 Sofisbery Stmt,

FbndogbrUge, Hob (DCS) 52121.

KENTISH OAST
HOUSE

Stmcih grade ft listed attached crevw-

«iw 6 miles Tunbridge Wdk. City 45

Buna, 2 large Keep. 4 double beds. 2

baths. W C lift rottedd Litchcn. Easy

dsrteu. dose gOiT come. Vineyards.

WjimDom. ClSJDOO o.bu.

Tib Jill
m~ 0892 890976 eves/n

J

NR ALRESFORD,
HAMPSHIRE

OFFERS BY EXCESS OF
£35&MQ

A recently built farmhouse
offering adaptable family

accommodation and about 5JO
ere* of grazing land set in a large

garden with station views.

In SO 6J6 acres.

Drawing room, study, kitchen/
dining room, rear lobby/laundry,
cloakroom, master suite with

bathroom, two further bedroom,
- glumly bathroom. Annexe: Dining.

'
- room, Idtchen/Uvfaig room,

conservatory, bedroom, bathroom,
central heating. (This nnnrxr COold

.
be incorporated into the main
house to enhance thepresent
Gundy accommodation.) Boiler
roonL Gardens orapproximaldy
0.5 acre. Wen fenced paddock of

5.68 acres.

James Bands Estate Agents,
Jewry St, Wfacfaucr.

(0962)841842

cattjRDAY SEPTEMBER 17 49®
financial times saturda

Forestry ftTg^u^urveyors &
Valuers

-
i

'r‘mW;‘ ibpbd££NSHI8E

For further particulars contact

rewSSSS®"™™’
* sponing EMlc tic.

lining« U«

tadrooms and* Batnroo^.^^,
w00dJind^

InonabomM^

John Clegg & Co
2 Rutland Square

Edinburgh EHI 2AS

JAMES HARRIS
" HIV in-! I K

HAMPSHIRE - NEAR WINCHESTER
OWSLEBURY VILLAGE

A good famfly vBage home set is « acres.

4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, garaging and outbuildings

Joint agents James Harris. Jewry Street. Winchester. Tel: 0962 841842.
Prudential Ptopetry Services. Agricultural House, High Street.

Stoekbridge. Hampshire. TeL 0264 810702
,

HAMPSHIRE - NEAR ALRESFORD

timber bant and period! brick
- Set In 2 acres.

4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4 loose boxevdoobfc gxrage-

SoiBe Agents: James Harris, Jewry Street. Winchester,

Hampshire S023 8RW. TeL- 0982 841842

HAMPSHIRE - NEAR ALTON

A Sue period country house in a snmB taraici

1% acres mth more available.

3 reception roam, 6 bedroom.

Sole Agents: James Harris, Jewry Street; Winchester.

Hampshire SQ23 8RW. TeL 0962 841842

PERIOD RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT -

NEAR ALTON

An exceptional deretopaent for the creation oT Area conutxy bouses

from an Oast house, ScBmene atone baBfSags anti a (father kora.

Plus a large country house in need or internal reorganisation.

For sale by private treaty.

Sole Agents: James Harris. Jewry Stmt. Winchester.

Hampshire S023 8R W. TeL 0962 841842.

NEAR WINCHESTER

A fate collection of brick and flat bant tar courenfaa to

three village houses.

In all about7 acres

For sale by private treaty.

Sole Agents: James Harris. Jewry Street. Winchester,

Hampshire S02J8RW. TeL 0962 841842

BLACKHAM HEIGHTS, BLACKHAM,NR.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT

UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT OF SIX
5 BEDROOM FAMILY HOUSES

designed and built to the highest standards. Features include

luxury fitted kitchens, en-suite bathrooms with Jacuzzi whirlpool

comer baths, quality Cited wardrobes in beds l & 2, PRIVATE
DRIVE with electrically operated wrought iron gates.

PLOTS 3 & S AVAILABLE

from £275,000

SHOW HOUSE OPEN 12-4 SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Joint Sole Agents

KINGS
(0892)510707

FOX & MANWARJNG
(0732) 862184

For sale la cwneqMnca of tbs owners haringfihsssd a fapr farta.

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE CHILTERNS
Hmdrjr SH oaks, Netdcbed 4K miles, WatOngtoa 4)4 sAs

Excdkot Stock Farm known os

COOKLEY HILL FARM
MAIDENS GROVE

HENLEY-ON-THAMES
OXFORDSHIRE

II year old bungalow, csceflou fan jwihliugi
, 9

55J ACRES.

Adiaiuiiig two meadows with separate i 1 27U3 ACRES.

BOTH LOTS I ft 2 HAVE VALUABLECOMMON RIGHTS
Crass Paddock on dtenonb ade of Rttssdh Water

Surf (Wuaod building, potrotial Car pfamng, 6.79 ACRES.

ALL LOTS ARE WELL FENCED AND HAVE MAIN WATER

VACANT POSSESSION
For Solo by PbMc Auction

(rates sold privately meanwhile)
at All Saints HalL Dowmhbe Square. Off Bath Road. Readme

on Wednesday 12 October l«8u3J» pun.

AUCTIONEERS: DUNCAN VINCENT
109 London Street, Reading- Bnfatare. Tel: Routing 3M74S

SOLICITORS
Clifton Ingram. 22 Broad Street, Wokmgbau. BedahiKL Tel: Wokingham 780099

BIDWELLS 0225 $41842
Chartered Survcjora

LETCHWORTH GARDEN
City Centre % Mile

3.10 ACRES RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

WITH OUTLINE PLANNING CONSENT

FOR SALE BY TENDER :

3rd NOVEMBER 1988.

’! runipjiisKon Hitili Street. Cjinbridi>eCr»2 2SC
eii :C C ; r>; :

841^-52

ATTRACTIVE
WOODLANDS
CURRENTLY
AVAILABLE

Petersfield, Hampshire
High qnaKty matmeoak.

84 acres

Guide price: £160,000

Wadhurst, Sussex
DdB^btfulmixed wood.

'

57 acres

Guide prices £45^XX)

Rotherfield, Sussex
High quality mature oak.

36 acres

Guide Price: £45,000

Ashford, Kent %

Mature hardwoods^ mixedcouriers and

land for replanting.

108 acres

Guide price: £75,000

Hitdsleigh, Devon
.High yield class, well thinned

25 year old conifers*

40 acres

Guide price: £58^300

Carmarthen, Wales
30 year old crops in production*

33 acres

Guide price: £30,000

Productive conifers.'
. _ .21acres.,

Guide Price: S21JOOO
.

J- W-8a."* ^ 5" J

FuH details ofany ofthese propertiesfrom

Forestry Investment Management Limited
G!oK‘ Barn, Great Barrington,

Burford. Oxford OX8 4US.
( FI M L*I^A )

Telephone: Windrush (045 141 655.

Hamptons
GLOUCESTERSHIRE .

ComroMs - BMcj 2 mlks

Three, period couagcs In a quiet and.unaponod riJral porition ou (he edge of a
stccp vaHey with cxtcptionol views.

"

LttT l: A delached '2/3 bedroom eodege in over an acre. wiih. ouxbuHdhigs
iudutfing. a (tone bam. Exoeflent potaUiaL

.j

LOT 2. a 3c A pur of 3 bedroom cottages in seduded gardens. Scope Tor

conversion hilp rate family bouse. '•

_
t-

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (utaCM m4 premier)

COTSWOLBS - WITHINGTON (Cbetidram 8 tnUcsX
CJaaricaHy pretty gabled period bouse in a lovely village. 3 reception!, 4
bedrooms. Begfau £Z50^W6

COTSWOLDS - CHEDWOKTH (Grencester 8 mile*).

Large stone ham conversion in an mupoOcd rural porition in 4 acres 3
receptions, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Region £315£0Q

TUnsuated brochures from Cirencester Office (0285) 4535/5282

GLOUCESTERSHIRE (13 miles Cbeheoham) .

.

Fascinating detached period cottage. 2 receptions, kltcben/breakfast room. 3/4
bedrooms. 03 CH. Double garagc. Vi acre gardens. For Sale by AoethML Guide -

Price flttUMML

COTSWOLDS - WOTTON-UNDER-EDGE
Retiremeui/home sheltered housing. Period residence, 5K acres, coach boose'Z
bungalows; swimming pool. Access Bath &. BristoL Devdooroent polemiaL
FOR SALE! BY AUCTION. Guide Price: Excess of £500,000. > -

Details fins Chdfanham Office: (Q242) 222999

Due id postal strike -the residential auction of 27 proper ties in Glos, Worcti
Wilts has been postponed from Sept 27/30 " ;

Please ride for. revised dales or for an auction catalogue from our Cirencester
Office (0285) 4535/5232

ANGUS, Testing

bell-ingram
1 stale Agatov l td.

66 ACRES
4 VERY ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL & EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY

SUBSTANTIAL FAMILY FARMHOUSE .

pcomily stds^firidedHraio '2 dwdling bniHcs
but sho having ' ' 1

A COMFORTABLE&SPACIOUS COUNTRY RESIDENCE
3/4 Reception Rooms, J/S Bedrooms, KHcbcn, C21.Bathrooms (2t Garden etc.

WELL EQUIPPED STABLES
. 24 Loose Boxes, Tack Room, Feed Sums.

Lunging; Ring, ctei

£2ACRES PWDDUCnVE ARABL^PATTURE LANDwuh 7 Paddocks and. Exeroise Track .

HUM with scope for Trout Firirng

DmA* 5mIleS
Perth 26 miles

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
For farther details apply;

WI22S3271
7 Walker Sired, Edinburgh EH37JY -

WEST
YORKSHIRE

Beamiftil rural location, Eigh-
teenih-cenuuy freehold bouse +
2J5

f
m
t,

wilh As a
whole (£250,000) or in 2 lots.

BradmiesfWiBiya
(0924)280722

Lardy Moderated lAh Centesj'
Cmiuy House. Ifpkh'- • -

6 miks northW(pswfah swim IS -
;t™« wraith of beams and taftaoo*

Five bdnns. four mqs. very

_
ntodcra fitted kitchen.- hathrootn.

IhomttToon. ctaaks. Large Anic. Well
laid out garden.Just n»kr an tee

O.LR-0- JQ93JW0

Tetephona 0473 85745

S
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE/NORFOLK
5AX)ACRES

Mhottnaibavmnabaw120 vicf940 acres. .-
SiEdtaitbollifenp, tndaifincokt2^00oanaaT^iiiotnd6.900Bonesidpowaaanse.

'

* ***«*> »t»nnwrtwrtgitwwli—p<w#iM.

AiaaMarfaMleCk ~

WkitB^ltoMiw&FSto, I.BndHa.’ttW-WfiTOBOL //_.•' •'

(0953)453999 - '

S«riBvLoSoI^Ollwe^CpnoccjMdBMreW

ESSEX 785 ACRES LINCOLNSHIRE
RardfieldSaling I Ltacxjta Omlk^ Hcrnca*dc8mitea,Booi3nZ5miks.

RrCOfCtanJgiodaBlia—MefrcMa.

gamaufag &fwilvnHg^ 1 )wnp(n»

Mw^wttcBMpidiuhh^IfcriigfaicIwBia^wAwfaaMBb^wa hnnimidin&.
hoof: 3A» Damnrad 78S>an ofnakiljCk^c liable bed. ... ...MnM abbey rains.

1,925 ACRES

OwOMwJolla, Hnlnnrr 6afla, LooimJS taOtt,
Uri»lliBpwllaiiuBftnSOaiM.iw«. .-

noace fer3,000

1

"i *in Him

lofnaUfOadaZaafalebai.

laLlO.MenBehlifoiilwLmhu. wd&mbuMhp.'

I nr 7- 141 flflmriiririifiniUTiiTMi neTfir^—
lot3i 5131 nnimMc bad.
Lot 4>&62 acres u*ic bod.

bdldw7Bicwi nilltim—).

hrchhrihmwn
WMim^F—ri—hbnHal»b—ftrea—in^Mh).

Srrfi. Csmbridm Tab (0223)MOTL Conneo David4: Botovdk.
Ssvifla, Lotkinvfct CS-499 1<644. Contact: JiadnMahnc.
Ssrifc. Obcterfxd. -BA (Q24S>M93U. ConcooiTln fi^a.

- V*

30corei ofmanse voodhnd-

Iocs from324 acre* to688acres.

Avajhfelcas » wfaoleorin 5 lots.

Savilk, Lincoln. Tet (0522) 534691.

Contact: Roland Machfn or Crbpin Holboroee

Jfr % •"
14; s

.
j

CAMBRIDGESHIRE- Little Eversden
Mil >Mat5aula,CmbniJgc7nilleklU>cipoolStrteiKKicn65inlnumliIvoiwn 10 mala.

Andegmtfined Queo Anne rcetsty inmin CMdrfu of 2 icri «*ril placed for die

Jh*pW“ MU. J nam, pmlcn mean, rLnLmun. Icnchm'NraktiM rpoai. mner
MIL nitla » panrrw unlit, roocnArtcc. 6bnfauuni>, children* aming rootn. Ihihimm.

Double garage. further tut building*.

AbmlMM.
Snnlb. CanhralRe. Teh ((£23)844371.
Contact: Oimmphn Arnold.

NORFOLK- Near Thetford
Norwich 20 miles, Thetfced 9 miles. London tr) miles.

Sopcrb GcotsiaaCode 11 Uctcd former rectory occupying a icdnded poaicioo la iMighdiil
open cewnlmide.
lano hall, drawing room, diningroom, aim lounge, hllind mom. CVenrsdc oibet*. Fine Hoof
famlnei: Miner beaiooa«uhni-)wicbKli>oaiii.Oliiiihef bedioonu. 7 further tathrooro-
Suite ii 2 others Farmer coach how providingaxMf. hors, loose has and iMu
Hcztcd anunmmt pod. lensuscoun. sununer houtc.

OtruDoiai lanleuB, csurslie horns, padlock arcs.

InaD abeor 8sens.
Rcgionol £500.000.

^Si^RBnwn. Bay St. Ednsmik. Tet (02S4) 6213! . Sarilb. Nonrieh TeL 10603) 6!”I1.

HERTFORDSHIRE— Throcldng
Bnrdnf&tdintfla. BaUock9mBcs. AI(M) 10 ralki, Soewtaagc U mik*.
(MathCbm* *rarinm|gim«lai*n4y2Sras>sM»)..

rtafagran. rafter

Servtocs. MmsSwiIwA Teh (0279)

7

57575.Owed
SeWfis. Lendna. TcfcOM99 8644 Cornea Hairy Pryoc

SURREY—Cranleigh
London (viaA3) 40 miles, Gmldfexd 10 miles.

Ail fffrrptfffitffl mffy.

Comprising

Substantial principal house (5 receptions. 7 bedrooms. 4bathrooms, domestic office*) overlooking mature pwhlwwl.

Rxrnal garden*. waited kitchen garden, stable block and watered paddocks. Lod^, staffflatand 2 farthercottages.

Rottingfimnlandandmanat woodland providingenjoyable ihooring

Forfalc with vacant paeacssioa a* a whole.

Savflb, Guildford lei: (0483) 576551. Sarin*. London. Tet 01-4998644.

About 200ACRES NORFOLK-Hardingham
Norwich 12*4 miles. Dereham 7 mile*. TtyraenAm8 miles.

Haemwtl ewni wtdi—pofaGrade II Deadcnmrryhome in well ihchned and lhabcend
grands.
Drawingroom. Mirant wuda dming room, sitting room. Hosier worn. Gansarvamy.
Ftmflore 8 bedroom. 2 bathroom (I m-sulrel. Second floor billiard rooen/phvroam,
(rather bedroom and toduouia. Auic breboann/bes scorns.

MuId Aid acid oil central heating.

I6A century timberframe bamand htmbuddmg. 2 beilmumladBe house.

InaD about 26 acres.

Region of£475.000.

Swill*. Norwich- Tet (0603) 612211 Contact: lsautadr Sotaoiw.

01-499 8644 20 Gtosvenor Hill, LondonWIX0HQ

Humberts Residential

Hampshire AridbMrsniBHL

m -

•

*>!'

AhunJwwmHwpo^BWrtartunfcwSriMU—fcig—cMl
6 PKOfMion rooms, 7 badroonw, 3Mtraomhdortroom,MKfienlbraaMMt
room. OH oonkalNpMnfr Satff •coommodutan. GaragbXh^ouftoWnuiund
9(abBn0.Oatd«n. groundsand paddocks.

-

rmiin n<olm*i1 wiTi #mi8 ifl urr—
"~

PriaMa liurtuinmnu imftTffft MomtlCiK

The Peppennmbe Valey euugRUm

Arif opportunity toptMUiwPunqmn
down tei |ul>ut> h—rh.

awanowRMidunMandlAtaunpUartlaL

ftrMw»wtwtoorlnfatu. , ;

DU*BtMM’Otfctt.lW: (0393)21IMS apmsaiHCes

01-629 6700

Humberts. Chartered Surveyors

2d Grosv-?-C' S-uuut. London W • X SR
Telex: 2/444

Property Services

:,1
'-v

- r iibxjgf
s
'

•igu*2 ;cT . -

-J-.-'-sUrrM
SURREY, ESHER

Central London 17 miles, Waterloo 2S
minutes .

A most attractive and extremely well

presented detached family house with most
spacious reception rooms, access to woods

and Claremont Gardens.
6 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, dressing room, 4

large reception rooms, cloakroom,
gas oh., double garage, half an acre of

delightful mature gardens.
Offers in excess of £650,000.

G*A. Property Services Goodman A Maun,
26 High Street, Esher (0372) 65401

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

•r.raD~X<h*aw*..'w-
;

»

Llswd Georgia country bouw with
mognlflranT doumlciid views.
4 4 recaps, principal suite: bed. balb,
dretting rm. 6 turner bed*. 2 further
baths, fsrmnous* Wt Spacious single
storey 3 be® annex. Attractive pdita.
grounds A grassland surrounding hows
extending to about tf ecraa. Further laitf

sota AgeMK tong A Chaeemota.

v JUST RELEASED FOR SALE

A fine high quality home
sympathetically enlar^d and
improved, just completed by
Goldleaf Developments.
The accommodation provides

5 bedrooms, 2 en-suite bathrooms,
family bathroom, 4 reception rooms,
luxury kitchen/breakfast room,
utility and cloakroom. Double
garage. The house stands in a
beautiful three quarter acre garden.

‘NETHERWOOD’,
CROWN ESIATE, OXSHOTi; SURREY

iK&r:

i
TRENCHARD
ARLIDGE
Oakshade Road. Ozshoct. Surrey. KT22 QJU
Tel: Ox&hon (0373) 843833

Oafcdeae Parade, Cobham. Surrey, KTl ! 2IB.
Tel: Cobham (0932) 64242

Lane Fox

HAMPSHIRE - SELBORNE
Alton 4 miles. Liss 4'A miles. Petenfleld S miles.

A FINE USTED HOUSE DATING FROM MEDIEVAL TIMES ON
THE EDGE OF THIS PICTURESQUE AND HISTORIC VILLAGE.

2 reception rooms, study, conservatory and garden room,
playroom, well filled kitchen, laundry room.

S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
Oil fired central heating. Double page.
Superb garden and grounds.

About 3 areas.

Joint Agents: James Harris 0962 841842

and Lane Fox 0962 69999

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

Superior Holiday Homes from oofr
£30,509

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes in

grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor

3fJ pool and lots of Facilities. Full
management services. Self financing,

Capitol gains tax relief
Brochure: KENEGIE MANOR. GULVAL.

PENZANCE. CORNWALL
(0736)66671

.....

SHOW DAYAND FULL PARTICULARS
ON APPLICATION

PRICE £640,000

LONDON PROPERTY

Listed Georgian Town House requiring improvement.
Drawing Room. Library, Dicing Room, Study, Domestic
Offices, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 4 Attic Bedrooms.

Garage. South Fadng Walled Garden.
In all about ’/* Acres.

Lease 125 Years
For Sale by Tender

(Dosing Date 12th October 1988)

Mayfair Office, Tel: 01 499 4155

127 Mourn Street, London WIY 5HA, Telephone 01-499 4155
.. _ HiadOffioa 45 BcrWr? Squirt London WlX 5B&
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20 Hanover Square
London WlKOAH T '«

• 1
<

• x

:

& Rutlev 01-629 8171

Norfolk
Ely 10 miles. Cambridgv 20 railm.

An outstanding
Grade I fenland farm

with a charming
period farmhouse set
ondie edge ofthe

River Ouse
Attroui.e fannboqaa istar-tting in dgtigfrUbl

natore nidesa.
AllGnni* I lenlaaA farm.

4 cattMgen.

Potential far nmrraajto ««lopm«it

About 412 acres
Apply: London

iBAMEUJ'UB

Aberdeenshire
CtalttBsy 14 nrite-AbanlMB 27 ratios. Aberrieoi Airport26mOo.

Aspectacularruined cliff-top castlewith arable/livestock
farm and a myriad of small islands

Farmhouse and collage In Med ofrcpenmiioa. IVadittana] range oflam bolk&acs maddovecote.
Eaorntou* potential Tar roocatioaoi hob gnfrfcct toobtaining dfe aeemmij pfenningconvent*-

About 322 acres •

Joint Agentr. Aberdeen& Northern (0224) 641215
and Knight Frank & Ruttey, Edinburgh 031-225 7105

Buckinghamshire
Chilienta. Stokcndunth 1VS miles- High Wyoo*nboSniile».M40(J.6» 216miles.

Asuperbly sited small residentialfarmwith
a period farmstead

Partially refurbished Listed 1760 fenuftonae.

Folly restored range oftraditional twma amend central caoitynrd.

GreaL potential for an imaginative converwoo.
Oalatandhw "*11 protected sitaeuoa in rotting partnrc land.

About 84 acres,_
Joint aerate: Brown& Merry, Weodover. (0296) 622855.

andJOuglitFrank & KutJey, London. D1-629817L uusaiaua*)

Gwent
Newport2 mites.M4 motorway 1 xoOe.Severn Bridge 10 miles.

Animposingperiod house with scope fora
variety ofcommercial uses subject to the

necessary planningpermission

About 1 acre
Apply: Hereford (0432) 273087

Warwickshire/WorcestershireBorder
SbertffaLerxAi-Eyegbain 4mPea.Cheltenham20mOea.BiTiMn^Mnn 21 ingga.

A delightful Victorian familyhouse inopen
countryside

tiagaritootaihsdnaL

Ootataodbi

About 5 acres
Apply: Stntfteri-nponrAvon (0786)297735 >

Kent
Sntbm Valonoe. Maidstone 5 ndlat.

Charing Croaa B6 mutate*.

A substantial 19th Century vilIa«e house
withmagnificent views overtheWeald

About2%acres
Apply: TUnbridge Wells (0892) 515035

Sussex
CrawleyDown. M23 3 inSea.

.*An elegant house
in a very

convenient position,
well planned with
southerly aspect

Haa.2daakrooaia>4Korp(MnRMm«t<>d)'.
JauAen/breaWast room, utility roam.

7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.
triple arched Loggia. Oil central heating.

Garage block with double gsiago and
chauffeurs dotom, extensive garden* with

haul teuma court. Paddock and woodland.

About7% acres
Joint Sole Agents: Fox& Manwaring,

Edenbridge (0732)882184
and KnightFrank& Rirtley, London

01-6298171

Ui! I

-SZ-Jtf.r'Vk*
" TrZ

r r ^1*-
:

l

Hertfordshire
Samtt 1 mile. Ridanansworth 5 miles. London 28 miles.

A charminghouse in delightful formal gardens
4 recaption rooms, S bodnran*. 4 baUrfocmS-'Cotlagswtifat raca**iqa rooms. 3bedroom.2hathroom.

Lodga. atahlm. garaging. finismuitswimmmgpooL Landscapedganfeoa.

.About 5 acres
Joint Agents: Archer& May, Harefietd (089 S82)3202
Knight Frank& Hatley, Beacons&ald (0494) 675368 aaowsutn

- - Edinburgh
, India Street

An elegant Georgian
terracedhouse inthe
heartofthe historic
NewTown within
5 minutes walk of -

Princes Street
3 isootiooroom. 4 bodrooroa. 3 bsihrooma.
Self-ooQtaioed 2 bedroomed Oat inboMtewiL

Gas control hasting.
Private gardaa to man

Offers over
£325,000

Apply:Edinburgh 031-2257106

lljL&J i g S

SELLING YOUR PROPERTY ACROSS THE WORLD 50 OFFICES IN 5 CONTINENTS

STRUTT &AI
PARKERS

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

SURREY/WEST SUSSEX BORDER
Horsham 6 miles. Dorking 9 miles.

A fine residential, sporting and agricultural estate in undulating wooded farmland

with views to the South Downs.

A charming 17th century Graden farmhouse with later additions by

Sir Edwin Lutyens and garden by Miss Gertrude JekyiL

4 reception rooms, 6 principal bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, 6 bathrooms (4 en suite).

Staff suite of sitring room, 5 bedrooms and bathroom.

3 cottages, flat and farm offices. Farm buildings about 136 acres. Farmhouse.
2 timber framed barns - suitable for conversion, subject to planning consent.

Farm buildings about 265 acres.

401 ACRES. For sale as a whole or in 2 lots.

Joint sole agents: Henry Smith & Son. Tel. (0403) S3271.

Strutt & Parker London office: TeL 01-629 7282.

.1 jrsmMKw^.

EY BORDER - WESTERHAM
Wcucxbara 3 miles. Seveuoaks 9 miles. London 22 sales.

(Yictoria/LMdon Bridge 38 minmrs),

A fine c«wntry boose set Ugh On the North Downs with

magnificent southerly views across Hobnesdale VaHey.

Reception faalL 3 reception rooms. Kitchen/brcakfast room.

Master bedroom and bathroom suite. 4 Anther bedrooms and

bathroom- Garage block with office/playroom above. Indoor

swimming pool complex with satttu. Landscaped priaa.

About 1 acre.

A 7 acre paddock adjacent to tbe property is availAle by

separate negotiation.

Excess £450,000
.

Joint agenu: GA Properly Services. TeL (0959) 63364.

Strutt & Parker London office: TeL 01-629 7283.

Kef.lGG 10634.

DEVON-NEAR OKEHAMPTON
Lewdown 1 mile. Exeter 30miW Okchampton 10 miles.

An endlBitrrddaitW and spcithig estate with a
ntodern dairy trait in a glorious setting.

A superbly situated period 7 bedroom principal house.

Secondary farmhouse. Separate cottage. Modem dairy Bait

for 140 cows (643,000 lilies milk qnota). Range Of

traditional buildings suitable for cocvcirioa.

In all about 265 acres. For sale as a whole or la lots.

Auction 28th Oadber 1988 unless previously add.

Joist agents: Stags- TeL (0837) 3258.

Strutt& Parker Exeter office TeL ©392) 215631.

Salisbury office: TeL (0722) 25741,

Ref.7BB667.

SUSSEX - Between Lewes and DddieM.
(Victorian and London Bridge 64 urinates). -

A deBgtitfiil smaB country estate in a quirtand couren-

leal rend portion.

Superbly situated 5 bedroom period home with distant

views. Bam for conversion. Garden and grounds. Timbered

farmland road woodland.

About 132 acres. For sale as a whole or in lots.

Lewes office: Td. (0273) 475411.

Ref.6AA416I.

KENT/SURREY BORDER-NEAR. WESTERHAM %

Westerfaam 3 miles. London 22 miks. Sevcnoaks 9 rules.

(Vktozia/Londoa Badge 38 minmes).

Aa attractive iwhlwtld farm In aa outstanding toraUoo
high on tbe North Downs.
Plarautrg cocsent for a fine fannfaoose-2 icccprioa rooms,

office, 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Productive arable

farmland Mixed woodland with spotting potential.

Abort 187 acre*.For saleasawbofc or la ap to 4 lots.

London office; TeL 01-689 7282.

Ref.tAGl0S40

HAMPSHIRE -LOWER QREEN,HAWKLEY.
AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIALFARM

with principal bouse in immaculate condition. Most a&ractive period house - 5 reception

rooms, 9 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms. Indoor heated swimming pooLbnrd tennis court, staMe
block. Guestccmgeand office. Foot fnrtbex collages. Productive arable land and gallops.

Extensive modem farmbtuldmgs.

For sale as awhole or in up to 6 lots.

Joint agents: Williams Hughes. TeL (0794) 522670.

Strutt& Frier Loadon office TeL 0U29 72S2.

Ref.lDC1067Q.-

^ *

DUMFRIESSHIRE
DoaEnes 18 miles. Annan 2 miles. Cadnb: 20 auks. '

An taposiagcountry rtsMence orgrettt character. Bated

Category A.

Drawing roan. Daring room. Ball room. BiDtaid room.

Study. 17 bedrooms. 7 bathrooms. Superb living latebea.

Conservatory. Extensive domestic offices. Courtyard and

aviary with developmentpotential. Delightful gardai and

classical policies.

Abort 11^ acres.

Edinburgh office TeL 031-226 2500.

Ref3BB3726.

DEVON
M53miles. Exeter 10miks.

An baptisingGrade l Listed EBzabethan Manorbowse 8a

taamacaiateorder drai^ort la a peacafalmd
accessible position.

4 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Shower naau.

Styeri?adoreswimming pocLGaaheating. Stelri&tg.

(haghi T uJtrip.1 pnhi QarrieJfatail garden.

.

Trout lake- Paddocks.

Abort7 acres.

Exeter eTOee. TeL (0392) 215631.

ReL13AB462.

DEVON

An tiegaat GradeU Listed Geregbn boose sfotated hipcace: : i posbioa on (be edge ofa sroaH YfiUge.

hw ctito,. oa

Abort xg acres.

Exeter office: TcJ. (0392) 21563L '

RcEI3AB489.
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20 Hanover Square
l.omlon Win DAM I-'I.a; 265384 01-629 8171

JSP-«*v=-J

Marlow 2% miles. Henleyon«jmne86 n»0*a.I^don 30 mile*. Betwt^M4a«lM40 motorways.

An enchanting private estatein its own secret
wooded valley

A bwwtHUKth eaabuy kaurarariMkiat itsmp
TppieoiMJitiiw hoyw. TWpmt<aai(pw,

Ranufe*cooflvntfcrloran hotel complec.

About 160 acres
For sale aa a whole
Apply: London it Bulky London or Aarat (0990) 24732

'WestSussex

An outstanding fanfflyhonsewlflt

Oxfordshire
GrantMilton. Oxford Smiles. HighWyaanbe MEmfles.

A fineGradeH listed late 17thCentury
house on the edge ofthe village

8 raesptinnronHi master bwhonai saita^ 7 (farther bethoomi and3 farther batlinmms.
rnlow.dfiCB garSging.pqfb*dM1ng« .mhUm
nfmii carat,hard tmaus court. Sudnujlaspod.

: ' VV :
' ; v-tMataraBMdsnaamfpaAtacfca. *

*ij;. .
•

About 9 acres
.

Furtherland may be availablerunner land may be
' Apply-London or Oxford (0865)790077

East Sussex
FramfWd 1 mile. Uckfiald3 miles. CentralLondon44 miles.

A fine residential and sporting estate with leisure
potential

Principal bone. Outstanding grande with lake* and dear perk. Six cottages. lYadiLimm] barn. Dairy unit.
Excellent (boot.

About 395 acres
Fbr sale aa a whole

Apply: London «rTlubridgt Wells (0692) 515035 uunm

Gloucestershire
Stinchcombe. Ihtbuiy 13mil—.Bristol94 miles.

An elegant and beautifully restored
Georgian house (listed Grade H*) set in

formal gardensand grounds
HsO. 5reception rooms,3 mainbedroom and bathroom*.5further bedrooms.3farther
bathrooms. Houmfempm-fecoUaga. PiersCourtMewswith 2 apartments end & garages.
CradcH* William ana Mary coach ho«»». Stabling. Hard tennia court. Formal gradeas

and pwHftduto
AfrircfieniAmhid co«aground paddock.Tm bedrowned bungalowmi garden.

About 27Vfe acres
For saleafta wholeor to 3 lota

Apply: London or Cirencester (0286)69771 truaam

South Lincolnshire
Loudon 110 miie& Petarbonuich 22 miles (45 minutes King’s Cross).

Grantham 12 miles.

Superbly located residential estate in a
rollingparkland setting

Listedprincipolnaidenee. Coach house nasd as offices. Entrance lodge. Modern slobling
(hr 14. Plann ingpermission for new tarmhouse. Modern (arm buildings.

' Arable and parkland.

About 250 acres
For sale asa wholeor in 3 Iota

Joint Agents; Michael Thompson ft Company (05297) 284
KnightFrank &RuUey London 01-629 8171 (AjRUfaeai

4- -~-r

Northamptonshire
Davwttry 4mile»-

Ml (Junction IS) 7 miles.
London 73 mibMk

A listed grade I
mansion dating from

the 16th Century“ “ ‘ “ Thdor.
~

:

.C
' . -X v>- *

I i,

W.
About5 acres

Apply London, or Stratford upon Avon
(0789)297735

(ABaflDMM

.
:?*«&'

sS

imp j

».i

Wiltshire
The Close, Salisbury.

A beautiful Grade I
listed Georgian

house with fishing on
the RiverAvon

&raes|*jMirooBia>0bedrooms, a bathrooms,
TrtyiwBft rrilmy. (kraglng onthoiMinta

,

. r'-g Z C ^
-m

About lVfe acres
For Bale leasehold with about 49 yaara

_ ^

East Sussex
BsUthftoMi7 BulflB, Hyilfham ft milML Bottle7

Afine 19thCenturyhouse ina quiet elevated
country setting

5 cecsptimi rooms, fl principal bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, extensive basement. 6 second floor

roams. Stable Mode. FartheroutbuildingsSwimming pool. Garden snd grounds.

About 7 acres
Apply: Tunbridge Wells (0892) 515035 irhtoimsi

North Wiltshire/
Gloucestershire

Border

Stabtiag for 7. Garaging Gw 9. S paddocks.

About 13 acres
Further lend, available ifrequited

' Apply:Irmdoo
duornm

house first class

-id..-

^facilities
'

- 8 rtespboBraoBis.sradad bodroomi.
IhcaliffaaBja^

Sfaffasdagn 16m Mstork brant. 4 stables.
l iratad winoalagpool . Mature gtwkn*.

About acres
Apply:London

&

FarnhamCommon.London26 miles. Heathrow9 milra-

A well proportioned country house
surrounded by mature beech woods

3KAMptifla toons. 8 bednxxra. 4 bathrooms.
.

rcentgc-ladoarswinmiiw pool conplcc. Hard trams court. Caragtog (or 3 can.
C*raras»ftWanch and woodland.

About &Jz acres
Apply London or Bracmsfwld (0494) 575356 iSMUt

Warwickshire
Hampton Lucy.

Birmingham BO milw.
StntfinkpofrAnnfimilefl.

An imposing listed
QueenAnnehouseby

River Avon with
views across a

National Trust park
3 reception roams, 4 principal bedrooms. 3
bsifarams. 4 second floor badraoms. school
ram, cellars. Double garage, mature

gardens, nwerlroauga.

About ¥z acre

SELLING your property acrossthe world 50 OFFICES TN 5 CONTINENTS
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LON DON WC 2 at dm fine Georgia* ad-desac abnmrg

Embankment Garda* and tie River Thames.

Large nmefdon rooms, beanyfittedkitchens, bigbgmde

. eammctUedbathrooms, jmBy carpeted, Bfi, sapBhdsased

severity system andclcgv ir aortmrm areas

75 Yearleases, from £160,000

Vfewlbdajr 12 noan-4pfn .

SOLEAGENTS

LASSMANS

_
A newr project by Private Capital (PiwpeityDevelopment) Ltd. Illlll

BYRON COURT &MARLOWE COURT
rjjcijljj

G* -
V»'

.

'* *
.

>•

• >

'
..

.*" "

b O

5HATS EACH OF ONE BEDROOM (562TOZ&SQF£)| ..

M FLAKEACH OFTWOBEDROOMS (802T0 1000SQPEJ

5 PENTHOUSES OFTWOTOHVEBEDROOMS (1320K>2542SQFT)
• • 7»CAR,«VRKINGSei%CES(SlBASEMENT + 15EXTCRNAl) • _ r

-

•pTf*^*"*™1 **' ^MMaj ipmlithapMDllfaMlmwiKlIlBlmBiMtwlfc,
„ic- — -» • totfoCKfmoJif oormptnta^wanMCJ -- • — • — '—’ - .—

’-roS sfcLETiffiEHOiolNONEORTWOLOIS—READYFOR
~1MMFT»ATff OOt^TPATKllNL COhfrlNUED INV^SnAENTORMUEAK

W.A.ELUS
IKta^mika
UriManiHP

IXMtfTWAEJ InOMWMMt
01-5817654

J*a
SAgAgmff

PRLE3BVTT1AL77/
Rodtnty InaDtnK tcDmb|maDmooa.

<0 Couaaaghc Sow London W22AB
• “mOMSZSOMlnicOFTZWtlS' " '

M3JXXXM
NEW HOMES

1986AUUID
TOT 100

LONDON _BuBt^etaSMxesSamdad

Telephone: 01-237 0050
Reference fix LDDC tenants

BabstmEmsPk
SSkyfines, Lhn* Harbour DOCKLANDS,
LondonEM STS Tfckph«)K:0t5385535

LYHAM
St Giles High Street London WC2

dose to die famous "Centre Point" and perfectly located for die West End and City. 3<

luxury apartments with new decorations, carpets, bathrooms and fitted kitchens. Eadi
apartment offers:

Two double bedrooms, livmg/diiuiigroom with balcony, bathroom, cloakroom, kitchen.

Ijfc— h m pvttMiim* vmymf
Available nowf We have ptotwwc* M
me and warned by Japanese Co's,

Excnirrea ud professionals in

Ksighiibridie. Kanagioa. Oalw
and all nwIrBol urn

35 year leaves. Prices £135,000 to £145,000

ixi. •,
l

j.4 lv.iinr'T“i . .'Ji.'.iu

Saturday and Sunday24th and25m am to 4.00pm

Tec 245 6011

38 Sloane Sc Kci»h»brid*E.
London SW1X9LT

ii ii 1 i~i 1

1

'
li i liiA

A Member of Ihe

HATTY
STEVENS
GOOD

25Mueum Street LoncbnWClAjr
01-636 2736

Fax.0255 1692

nniinM ii enMMimmynii—

i

Douglas, Lyons & Lyons

L

UUmmlntd
Londm
taiO

1 1 I - 1 i S “O ',

BATHROOMS

Hamptons
TO BE AUCTIONED ON 5TH OCTOBER 1588

1 FITZROY CLOSE, FITZROY PARK,
HIGHGATE, N6

A modem 1960’s detached in a superb situation on the edge of
Hampstead Heath, comprising at present 3 reception rooms, 4

bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, kitchen, double garage, garden.

ENORMOUS POTENTIAL FOR CONVERSION
AND UPDATING

21 Heath Street, Hampstead, London. NW3 IYB
TeL- 01-794 8222

CHELSEA
Beautifully decorated 2 bed-
room house with sitting

room, kiicheh/dining room,
bathroom and attractive
walled garden. The property
is close to New Chelsea
Harbour development and
the excellent shops and pub-
lic transport or the Kings
Road. F.H £194,500.

Tel No. 351-4897

Switzerland. Jura.

Exclusive Three Bed
Purpose BuDt Chalets.With
Lake and Mountain Views.

From 450.000.SFr.

UK. Sola Agents.

M A K !: It 5 O F FINE B A f f i ItOO M S
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GARDENING

A city’s

left to
is

away
Arthur Hettyer bemoans thefete ofone of the

great horticulturalfeats ofour time

>;v.

vs \f -v

FUUK YKARS ago, the only
international garden festival
ever staged in Britain was
drawing to a close in Liver-
pool. It had been conceived in
a hurry as one of many mea-
sures to help a city in trouble
and, because of the lack of
time, It was to some degree
flawed Bom the outset
Yet the actual achievement

was astonishing. The physical
difficulties overcome were
gigantic and the result drew
praise from experts familiar
with the regular international
garden festivals held in Europe
for many years. It was the
proving ground for the much
more thoroughly-prepared
national garden festivals at
Stoke-on-Trent and Glasgow;
but, ever since it dosed; there
has been grave danger that its
most important long-term
objective would be lost
The intention was that the

great park created almost
entirely out of derelict dock-
land and a vast rubbish dump
should belong to the citizens of
Liverpool forever. It was to be
a beautiful recreation ground
in which they could walk and
relax, its gleaming polycarbon-
ate exhibition hall would be in
constant demand as a confer-
ence centre and for displays of
many different Trinria, ami tts

large arena would be used for
sports, athletics and many
other activities.

.

Part of the park was to be
developed for private housing
and part for industry, ami
a selected few of the magnifi-
cent international axhfltfto that
had graced -the- festival would
remain as permanent features
of the landscape underthe con-
trol of the fdveipbol Parks
Department

r
.

•

Scarcely any of tills has hap-
pened in the way intended and -

some of thepark has been lost
beyund recaff. Yet, at least half
still is owned by the Mersey
Development Corporation,
which has managed to keepit
together by the «mM» •

tion. hall and the arena for var-.

ious commercial purposes.
A new road has been made

right through the park from
the Jericho Lane roundabout
at the north-east corner right

down to tiie old Barcubmeam

dock in the southwest, provht-

tag a new and pleasant access
into- the centre of IdvezpooL

- But even this sensible devetop-
ment seems to have caused
controversy and,' for some
time, the road was not adopted
by the public authority.

.The road could have been
disastrous; in fact, it has made
a fairly- rational division
between the area to the west,

most of which: always was
intended for commercial devet
opment, and that to the east,
which was to remain parririwntf

with sports and exhibition
fai-fHHoc

,

The twin water courses are
stillthere and can be coaxed to
send great volumes nmmunng
down the wnuMa to enter the
pool at its foot on converging
courses so that they cancel out
each other instantly and the
tumult becomes suddenly
silent and stflL

ft was even more gratifying
to find that two beautiful Chi-
nese pavilions, donated fay the
People's Republic and erected
by their own workmen, and
also tiie superb garden in Japa-
nese style given and con-
structed by the government of
Japan, were in perfect candi-
tion. I had feared that they -
and, In particular, the elabo-
rately-painted Chinese
ions - would be
but It Is not so.

The trees - at Liverpool
always were a problem: too
numerous, too small, and with
tooHttle water available to get

- them established properly in
-the short -time-avtaUde. Four
yens have done a lot for them.
Some' have died, and that is a
good thing for they- still
require drastic thinning. But,
they axe now wen-established
and growing, although rather
too jubvriy, and on the south
«dd<* of tee hffl axe damagml
ratfaerbedtyby wind.
Yet; the potential in this

area is still immense aud it is

tone thatthornwho care abort
tiie preservation of good land-
scape should turn their atten-
tion to the Liverpool Ihtesna-
tum&LEestival rite. Isuppoee it

is not yet suffiefentiy oM to be
regarded as historic;yet,to mb;
it has always seemed aensMe

to regard history as sterling
yesterday. Certainly, few
larger or more ambitious land-
scape projects have been
undartaken in iwfeHn fhjg cen-
tury, and none of which I can
think has sufferari grab

I am not in any way erftirf-

rfnjg the Mersey Development
Corporation which, in preserv-
ing so much of the site in the
face of such widespread lack of
interest, has overcome difficul-

ties almost as great as those
facing the original planners
and constructors. But, it can-
not be expected to continue the
straggle unaided forever. It Is
Ugh timn someone cer-
tain that our heirs do not mock
ns for ourfeBnre to appreciate
one of the great horticultural
foots of our time. The Liverpool garden festival site today

The revolution’s here for flower gardeners
Robin Lane Foxforesees a colourful autumn thanks to a real advance in plant awareness

WHERE have all these years of
plant hunting, breeding, writ-

ing and criticising brought
ordinary weekend flower gar-

dening? Some' way back
towards a lost past, people
might think, or Into- OV6T-C01-

oored petunias and weird snap-
dragons or a flirtation with
ground cover plates which do
not really cover the ground.
Personally, I think that there
has been a small revolution,

YOQ se&Jt this mnnth
j
hi

the way that certain gardens
have a new life.

. September sorts oat keen
gardeners from the fellow trav-

ellers who trust to old-fash-

ioned roses mid a mild winter
for their Javender. Twenty
years am, itwas amonth pick-

ing and choosing among dahl-

ias, trying to minimise yellow
and hoping that the Michael-
mas daisies -had not caught
early mfldew. The zerolntian
has occurred on two fronts, ft

has proved that particular
plants are much more hardy
than vroaR thought. It has also
proved flat near-hardy peren-
nial plants ham a softness of

colour and freedom of flower
and growth which excels most
of toe bedding plants yon nag
easily boy in a seed-box. Some-
times, like this year, these
near-hardy plants survive a
mild winter and flourish for a
second year.

The new hardiness has been
tested In tiie early 1980s, but it

shows in many relations of the
red and orange Montbretia.
Most ofthem are listed as Cro-
rnmlan and I haw pot yet lost

a plant in open ground to a
hard winter. There is a wide
range on sale for next year
from Bressingham, of Diss,
Norfolk. The family is an old
and happy hunting ground for
breeders, but the best is the
bright new Crocosmte Lucifer.

This plant combines fiery red
twirls of flower with three feet

or so of rushy green leaves
from its conns which efamd up
to the weather and look good
in flower arrangements. There
are several others, and anyone
with a reasonably light soil
cannot ignore them as plants
to fit into the middle row of a
border. They combine admira-

bly with the brilliant bine Cer-
atngtigma, or hardy Plumbago,
which we were being told to
protect in winter daring the
1950s. its tan 20; high variety
dues down to ground level in a
hard winter, but it is never
killed off by frost its colour is

incomparable.
At ground level, newly-recog-

nised hardiness extends to the
daisy-flowered Osteospermum.
Against all appearances there
are a few forms which seem to
be completely hardy: Jucun-
dum, Langtrees, Barberii and
Lady Leitrim really do seem to

be reliable survivors. They
make big mats of leaf and
cover themselves throughout
summer and autumn with
white or pinkish-white daisy
flowers which open in the sun.
They are not very tidy, but
they are marvellous value. The
near-hardy plants are an
eye-opener, even to me. The
new white-flowered form of
tree mallow, Lavatera Bar-
nsley, is a winner, blushing to
pink as it ages and solving the
old problem of height from
August onwards. I have it

among the shocking cherry-
pink Michaelmas daisy Alma
Potschke and although it needs
staking it is my new plant of
the decade, ft roots so easily
from cuttings taken now that
anyone can keep a few plates
alive until next spring. In
front, I have some of toe near-
hardy penstemons in pink, sky
blue and white which I have
already praised here. They are
joined tar the white and pink
types of marguerite daisies,
mainly forms of Chrysanthe-
mum. Theta colours are charm-
ingly soft, bnt the real excite-

ment to my eye lies in the
increasing numbers of peren-
nial Verbena and Diascia.

I used to struggle with Ver-
benas grown from seed under
glass; they never quite liked
the weather or reached matu-
rity in time. Now you can buy
perennial plants in soft colours
(Silver Ann is exquisite) and
increase them from the self-

rooting growth which they
send out As for the Diascias,
these Sbuth African plants are
a revelation. Rnby Field has
been with us for some while,
never surviving a bad winter,

but there are others which will

soon be everywhere, especially
one Diascia Fetcaniensis. It

Will have to change its nama
for the public, but it is an
enchanting carpet plant of soft

pink flowers. It has run riot

among the last flowers on the
newly-revived forms of viola,

the tubular scarlet types of
Phygellus, white mallow and
an old hardy Chrysanthemum
Empress of India which is roar-
ing back to favour. We all
write about the problems of
limiting yellow late in the sea-

son. I now wonder, looking at
these new revolutionaries,
where all the unwanted yellow
ever came from.
Naturally, this revolution

has yet to dawn on the reddest
of county councils who are still

locked into theta dreary French
marigolds, ft has not displaced
petunias in garden centres,
because weekend gardeners
like to buy a box of seedlings,
rather than a parent plant for
their own cuttings. Instead, the
revolution has been led by the
new hardy plant nurseries
which are springing up among
local gardeners with small lists

for enthusiasts. These plants
are well suited to increase in
theta cold frames. I think they
are immensely exciting. We all

used to write about acrid
autumn, when the orange of
the heleniums merged with the
changing leaves and the smoke
of the bonfires. Now, I see ft as
a new dawn, a dewy, not
smoky, September when a
mass of new, dear colours are
longing' to do their best for ns
through a real advance in
plant awareness.
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WORCESTERSHIRE
105 acresGrassiand/AraWe
100 acres MahjrePbplar Plantations

205ACRES 80% GRADE II

DERELICTCOTTAGE
AND BUILDINGS

For Sate by PrivateTreaty as a Whole or in Lots

TXWLLFORESTRYtTO . JONESIAMJWOOnmMUNTO*

.

loadori Hi— Ml •

01-4830040 (0838)081122

' AURAL SUSSEX
5 Maun drive at On tifaas oCRotaOaU wife hi Sho*, i

architectmw. Buy men to -Radon fiwLoadtt andT Mm.

A mwbwgjii|ifTle Cbowbm Bow* Styiacft

„ Joo Room. K ... .

Sbower/Batbroom. 4 Bedroom*. 2 Batemans (I

(knpr. ta*e Howl Swknkif tool. Jotted,

, MUST BH VIEWED IMMEDIATELY
solx Acsrrre-onus in the region or-,

tayes.
Leppard

Crawley Grange, North Bucks
Newport PagndB 354 a* <W
MEBun Kqrero 6 ads. (Easton 135 mM.

The Soottnvesr wing *nd nwjw portion of an onpenuu binotic gads H
titled Tudor House with ground* of about 5 acres, gtt set m the peaceful

smnpandmgi of the original 40 acres of format gmtkas Ss paithmd.

The stately house is betieved to taw been taBtby Cardinal Wofacy and
ms visited by Queen Hiaabeth 1st os one of her Royal Programs.

Enttubc. tabby; fee oak panelled reoep-hafl, drawing rm/efimng no.

kitebefi/bfeattm, doafem. 5 beds, 2 baths (l ar-surtoX sitting nx» .+ «SI

fixed CH. Garaging, stabfing, store*, formal gdn with barbecue terrace,

kitchen gdriw-Wi jpten boose, orchard, paddock land. fcoas .private

driveway lined by fine mature trees jrf oak, beech, cedar, shrubs A
conifer*.

'•

Often invited in trrcess of £450,000
'

BROWN A MERRY Csaatiy Ho—, I7«0i St, I ilghtiu ffnnf.

B«^U»7IMr.(K2^37Jtta

wh.tr/hantx sown mammy s mis a
lint Orod* B Hated 17» esmury bourn at

graol charamar to ab axnaWant vflltttS

toosllon. rovttrad at*
about l acra 4 vsfy-pdwte flytepu 7
(Mute* Baarottna. 3 BaWreoma. InttHtog
mastwr-wlM. a iwanttan rewna. flaamhut

Mnhntd* conaaraatory. oaSar.

wraim. IM «gwtW intern

Quid* CMS,OOC Apply: GMlWAoddM
Pronony Barrio**. Jlaaaay- Tg* IW4
aeawarnmi wi—

r

iMtliglaihw*

Ail

tanpbooaa. Sbadttania.Aracautlott. part
nme.wais. 00k-taw ft taBhiwetat-S
:*awh9tatiiajmI •

a MmnaMne + wicJut mam-
ma«.Battonl37W»0.
TWa tTm Canarym twmr lor oonaaa-

.lW5ttBTMefti
'

4were

j & Bright
> *• Hi in-n-i.n l*r<»p'-m f.r*,up

HEREFORDSHIRE/
WORCESTERSHIRE

BORDER
In apcaoefb! rural seniBgamidit

- glorious UMiutijriidc

A SUPERB FARMHOUSE
R££OENCE daring born the 14th
Century. Bcautiftafly restored and
modernised vritb many character

feature* Hall; 7 Reception Roams,
Sun room, fitted Kitchen, Utility

Room, Cloakroom. Cdknse,
4 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Shower
.
Room and together with 18th

xeotmy Hop K2n and buftfinga

(amiable for conversion)

with S5 Acres.

Offers in tbo n^km £450,000.

RUSSELL BALDWIN
A BRIGHT

COUNTRYHOUSE
DEPARTMENT (0432) 266663

HAMPSHIRE
Horsley, Nr Winchester.

Waterloo 1 hr.

Grode n fitted detached i

in the heart of the village

'

many traditional features.

3 reception rooms, 3 doable
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

*iss:
nmy turn.

Cisygsta, Burrwy.
A daHghthd. period Homa nt

in Magnlficant Grounds of
approx 6 acraa. In Iho-haart of
an 1B4M|aGoirCourM.4lar0o
Raoaps, 6 Bods.3 Baths. Triple

Gbb. stabfing, Paddocte Me
OJJLO EffiO.000.

Hifk I|mm lattnalae

Qaeoolone Nai, I

TsetmaftHH.

BRAUNSTON-
NEAR RUGBY

Sait annmn'tt hmAi*
enthusiast. CSoao to the Oxford
Griael nd'Onjtn Water.
.10 Hihnrtw firm Rugby intercity

station oc ML Tbis 2a year old 2
bodrooca desirable village property

P*»v«e ftorden -

XUOjOOQL

.

(0788)S90W

MLWE COAST
SCOTLAND

40 mins EdnCwgliAhpon. tS milw
81 Andrswa-audarbaadudad

Victoria manrion tetaers amDad
pmutemaculata^ft taatehitty

ratarlMnd9 rsoapa 6 nods. 2 tee
bates, hx poganpotem. ete. one*,

laundryrm. dHagangt, dbla
' uLpaaOiLammaorig

Na« eatpadog throughout

‘SOOTH

SOMERSET

A pietmesqae period conotiy bone
in so wrinlU mzsl podtkm with
snpab news in all i&ectioiis.

Dining hsH, 2 reception nos. bccak-

feit nn, fined Hirfw-n, doakroom.
master bedroom saiie, 3 further

bedims, bathrm, oil cJi. Tennis
const, gsiuimg, ontboawuw sod sta-

ble, gardens sod paddodrs totsEng

14i» nos 3 acres. Price £35QJDOO FJl

WacniM office:

(0963)33251

OXFORDSHIRE

Nr'

M4>ijasbQlKi

in a peaceful ratal

road access to
London. 2 reception rooms,
with breakfast room. 5 bed-
3 bathrooms (2 en-snhel. 2

OB CtttJSl 1»—

Q

"f

Snffls, Holey. (M9Q 579999

PETERBOROUGH
Peterborough Gty Ceattre 2 miks
(London Kings Grass 3D mhaaea)

Bt|«st family hone

rooms, 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, p 1**" room, iwiiwt
swimming pool, higc gardens.

Ra^on at 1345,066

Savffls Stamford 0780 66222

Luxury Co-m—rsMp. Ekdoshre lochsUo

tea Sootesh HeMsnds. Toion 73 s»

BUCKS
Altractim ommny booM adfeoant to
farmland on ouMdrta of hander nr
Princes RtstmrooBh. 4badraama,

ball, laigo living room wftb

flreplace. «Snhnj room srWi firopiaeo
mtcimn/braafctaM room, doakroom
utility room + bathroom. CJi TUmS
bam provides covered parking.

2 loose boxes + store room.
Mature garden.

OanknMbrtoFMMU.
E3SD.00D ono.
TskMt^Mtn

Hatfield, Herts
Upiqae Scaudiiiaimui style riaglc storey

bouse. 3 beds, 2 bxtbs. in inual
cocstyard, waited pmden. dstred tennis

emus & S.C. guest flat. Presrip:

locatioa. Ciore 10 M.I, ML
Ala Kings Gran 20 mirnnrt

PlivBSeSafe.

OuLR-O £181000
Tel: 07072 £3424

KENTISH OAST
HOUSE

Superb grade n Bond attached courer-
non. 6 miks 'nuAridge WcBs. O9 4S
mitt. 2 targe receps. 4 double bed*. 2
bubs, W.C 1BQ reamlri Mrdbtt Easy
Barden*, dose aoK OOUSK Vineyards.

Watospom. £215,000

1

HATTON
Holiday Homes

For Sale

Foil Management
C.G. Rollover Relief

Capital appreciation

and income

0369-6285

- Fid marina farin-

Sm, oar paridno. anwtsImMM A local
toW

•hops, available witb thasa 1*2 bed lux.

apartment* with fully equipped kite &
baths. Haady lor occupniton now FROM
CSB^OO- Pataca Prepartaa (n-4flMSea

West Coast off

Scotland
Detaches furnished school

house on loch shaw in need of
modernisation. 3 beds, approx

14 acre. 2 dinghies.
£45,000 oHorn

Teh 085485-254

FARMHOUSE, DEVON
SECLUDED MAGNIFICENT

SEAVIEWS
Lope (5 beds) driapaiamd bimboose
with extensive oatbaOdtegs and op to S

acres in mwpoifl SW Eti^nd. ArefeMe
for restoration on a leasehold buss .

Ideal redremeat charity home or oom-

Wrto Box TSdU,
M _

BC4P4BY

EAST COAST
Almost naw temry apartment Soparb

uiduteuuptad tea riewa. 2 Bada.
tacury fitted UUhan, aacurtty artraace,

private partdnfl. dose A 12. LowsaloK.
. louden ran. UnapaUt historical

£105.000

Tel (0692 GO) 6004

Direct Access to New Forest,

Bailey

,«todk«

Private Sale, (0425) 622092

faaas. Tudor Farmhoina. 0 bads, barn pad*
dock, pond. 18 mUaa Stenswad A Mil
E300.00n Tat 0371-850812

TEESDALe - Nr. Barnard Caaua. 2 bad-
roomad. Tarracad ixatago KMM,
Tataphona (0287) 00530

Near BUDri, Devon £189^50 Superbly bested, 5 bedrooms, 2 reception
Idyllicdetached modernised cottage:

woodland.
dyOic location, 1J acres paddock and

MM Devon Offers around £450,000. Superbly petitioned 5 bed house.
Defightfhl outlook over own lake and laxrufcmd. Total privacy. 4 acres
fonnal gardens + 4 acre paddock. Shooting rights over 110 acres.

Near Bade, Cornwall. £265,6®®. Unique award winning detached home,
built to exceptions standard and design. 1.7 acres glorious gardens with
far reaching detached coastal views.
North Cornwall £24S4HMLDdightfnlly situated 3 bedroom. 2 reception
detached cottage in 6 acres pasture and stream bordered gardens +
detached cottage, outbuildings, workshops and garages. Edge of village
with easy coastal access.

gardens and woodland with tennis court. Interesting
history, dose to Exmoor.

Dtantrated brochure avaflaHe (ran Webbers, Bristol and West Property
Services Bristol and West House. Boatport Street,

Barnstaple, North Devon 0271 78500

OXON/BUCKS
BORDER

Oxford 7 miks. Peaceful situa-

tion. Grade listed farmhouse
with 28 acres. Beautifully
restored with beams, ingkoooks,
fireplaces etc. Dining hafi, draw-
ing nn. sitting tm, farmhouse
kitchen, 5 beds, dressing nn, 2
baths. Excellent range of farm
buildings, 5 paddocks.
Offers in excem of £500,000.

E P Messenger & Son
0865 247281

(or 086735 266 today)

Claygate, Surrey.
A delightful, period Home set

In Magnificent Grounds of

approx 8 acres. In the heart of

an 18-hole Golf Course. 4 large
Receps, S Beds. 3 Baths. Triple

Gge. Stabling, Paddocks etc
O.I.R.O £850,000.

Stack Horse Agendas,
Gascoigne Pees, Esher.

Tek (0372) 68444.

GARDENING

'l—ANHVHOSEn
.TlnandalTlmesCentEimiy’,
1

hedtyDavidAasitaRcses
1

David Austin Ftees haro much ptassura

In pmentinB a new nxa to mark the
Kttft anniversary of the Financial Timtt
This rose is one ollhe ‘English Ftoetf —

a

naw dassof rase bred by David Austin to
combine the unique charm, farm of Itoaw
anddetoousIteganceclanckltuttwMi
the repeat flowering character ola
rrwdam rx»& “PnanctolTVmes Centenary”
is pink in oofaur— a dear neft glowing path,

the petals having a texture.

DA AUSTIN

BOWUNC GREEN LANS. ALSUOHTON
WOLVERHAMPTON WV7 3UB
AISMOMTON (0*0 7» 3Sn

Plassa supply in the Autumn _______
burifeS el the “financaSTimCantenanTtatt
(PtV C6j00ptt Fbdttg 8 Cwroga ior ana
mseEZOOppu St^i flxua tor earn acKtocnal

raseup»5w»=.iriBMfterC5J0ppercitlei).
fawterdimiHffntT

NAME 1

ADDRESS

U you would Bn to ftsuB a oaor atas 72-paae

Handbock of Ftasstf FREE, ptooetidi hamQ

LONDON PROPERTY

IREGAtlAN

THE COMPLETE
HOME

Gladstone Court, Regency St, SW1
Eleg^ 2and 3‘bedroom faiTsshed apart-
ments in a tranquil courtyard garden setting j
approached thrmtghamagni&ent gated

1

arch. Ready ftM- mmtiwfiatenrrTTpaiwip ytui

anideatjuveatmeatopportunity. 'w

• 2Bathrooms .9 Cynmasium
• WhirlpoolSpa • Vkko EntrySystem I

Prices from £200,000 „

Gladstone Court
Tel: 014309621, Fax; 01-6309438

I ofold London with All the characterofa traditional

village, with itsown local shops and quiet, friendly atmosphere. Unusually Tor this

part ofLondon, it alsohas pleasant landscaped private gardens, leisure centre for

the residents toenjoyand integral parking.

1 bed from £175,000,2 bed from £227,500,3 bedfrom £307,500
Show apartments open 12 noon-7pm daily, Tel: 01-724 8655

BOTH DEVELOPMENTS ARE
IDEAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

REGALIANI REGAUAN
ALSO IDEAL FORCOMPANY PURCHASE
OR RASE FOR OVERSEAS VISITORS

IREGALIAN
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TRAVEL

As clean as a Danish dairy
Roger Beardfinds Copenhagen stripped of its sleaze and sex shops
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The Little Mermaid — treated with near-reverence by Copenhagen

I
TS DENMARK’S bank
notes which give the
game away - sparrows
on t»>w kroner, fish on

the SO, butterflies on the
100 .. . definitely a place to
take the family to.

Yet the last thing you see as
you board Scandinavian Air-
lines’ Heathrow flight for
Copenhagen is the condom
poster at Gate 2. In the new-
style Copenhagen. 20 years on
from Lord Longford’s one-man
anti-pom crusade, a condom is

probably the last thing you’ll
need.
The port that Tor a decade

was Europe's undisputed capi-

tal of is now as clean as
a Danish dairy. Gone are most
of the sex shops, strip clubs,
and rT|a^saga parlours. In the
modem post-AIDS world,
fVygnhagpn has more in com-
mon with Cheltenham than
Constantinople.
The streets are impeccable,

the population scrupulously
polite, bicycles abound, and
you can go a week in the sum-
miner without seeing a police-

man. Here, traffic wardens out-

number them by ten to one.
Unlike Amsterdam, which
always teeters on the edge of
anarchy, or Marseilles which is

immersed in it. Copenhagen,
with its chocolate soldier Royal
guards and porcelain shops, is

an exercise in self-restraint

For me, used to the alto-

gether more blowsey world of
the Midi, it is also unnerving.
Where else would the dowager
ladies of the town queue
patiently outside a quayside
cafe for coffee and pastries at
three in the afternoon, not so
much because they are good
but because they are half
price?

They do. though, outside the
Admiral Hotel - just where
the overnight ferries from Nor-
way moor at a dockside long-

abandoned by the blue water
traffic - punctually, daily, and
in an orderly line, waiting for
this Copenhagen equivalent of
the happy hour. You could set
your watch by tiwm
A little further on towards

the new docks, past the
Fngtfah cfanrch and tfy Inwn.

ing bust of Churchill, is that
other dowager, the Ilittle Mer-
maid - 75 years old, inspired
by Hans Christian Andersen’s
story, cast in bronze, and the
symbol of the city. It, too,
speaks volumes.
For there is not much to the

Little Mermaid other in size or
art. It Is certainly no Degas.
Yet the solid Copenhageners
treat it with a respect border-
ing on reverence. It is their

sion into this purtk^ar adven-
ture play-ground. Twelve years
after its 184& opening, its bank-
rupt founder had to pay to get
in. Two years later, he was
dead. The city gave him a
statoe. he gave Copenhagen a
legend.

Launched amid- virulent
press Tivoli admits
no equals, scorns the high tech
approach of Epcott, and
remains the pleasure garden
its founder intended. Today,
you wonder what the high
moral fuss was about - the
evening performances of Harle-
quin and Columbine which

A city ofbicycles
that is an
exercise

Eros, their Statue erf Liberty.
Even copying it is fraught with
official restrictions. Its decapi-
tation 25 years ago is still

remembered with a shudder.
Somehow, this is a city off

and for children of whatever
age, despite its insistence on
design, maturity, and culture,
Unless you are an unlikely stu-
dent of Scandinavian history,
they liberated their serfs here
just before the French Revolu-
tion, most of the cultural refer-

ence points will dude you.
Its most famous attraction,

the Tivoli, may boast restau-
rants and concerts, but is

really a 19th century Disney
Land, with the best bumper
cars in the world, according to
one esteemed colleague. Add
the toy soldier Tivoli Guards,
aged 9 to 16, and the.onlything
missing is Mickey Mouse.
There is just one adult intm-

in selfrestraint

have made it a home from
home for Commedia dell'Arte,

the carousels, the twinkling
Mg****, who knows?
And, if Tivoli is its most

failing attraction, ffana Chris-
tian Andersen is Copenhagen’s
favourite adopted son. He
wrote for 40 years amid the
bars and brothels of the city-

centre Nyhaven quayside, but
of a different world of snow
queens, mermaids, and
princesses.
The ship canal at Nyhaven is

still there, though (he fa«n

shins have long since gone,
replaced by sailing barges and
pleasure craft. The 18th cen-
tury quayside houses are scru-
pulously preserved, but still

used as tars and restaurants.
It tea fine place to walk, eat,
unH (irinlf

Which brings us to the vexa-

tious maftwr of Danish cuisine,

all that pig meat and cheese,

with very little of the fish you
might expect from a premier
port. Eating in Denmark
demands a pasteurised palate,

imTp-ft* you know what to look

for. “Danish 3s wholesome and
prepared in hygienic condi-

tions - in every detail strictly

controlled by the Public Health
authorities,'* the tourist guide
says. Precisely.

The rule is to avoid the cold

platter, and go .instead for fii-

— meat balls, served
with red cabbage - labskovs,

which Liverpuddlians will

nnmediately recognise as lob
scouse or stew with meat, or
the veaL Many of the cold spe-

cialities such as smoked eel.

OT«ne in fact from Holland and
Germany.

Drink, as throughout Scan-
dinavia, is expensive — partic-

ularly the beer, at £2 or more a
pint, and the schnapps, often

flavoured, can produce a con-
siderable degree of disorienta-

tion. The wine is the surprise.

There are no grapes here, but
the wine stores stock French
and Italian wines which would
put many London shops to
«h»mt> for quality if not for
price.
None of this is, of coarse, the

official Copenhagen of Royal
palaces and castles, owing
much to 18th and 19th century
Ranch Influence, or of other
noble piles of some age and
dubious merit. The city has an
obsession about xge - not sur-

prising when you consider it

was largely timber-built and
suffered periodic and cata-
strophic fires.

For a people who live mi a
email anil intimate enale, their

public buildings are both large

Sad cold, with little to recom-

mend them . . . with the

exception of one. The Round
Tower took five years to build,

and was finally topped out in

1642- It was neither a lookout

nor part of a church, simply a
tower designed by the builder-

king Christian IV.

Officially it served as an
observatory, but as you climb

the circular ramp to the top -

there are no stairs — you real-

ise it Is more a monument to

the man who had banished
Tycho Brahe, Denmark’s great-

est astronomer. 40 years
before. At a height of just over

100 feet, today It affords the

best view of the roof-tops of the

old town he largely bunt.

Much of central Copenhagen

is pedestrianised, centred on
the mediaeval “stroget” which
bisects the town from east to

west, giving a particularly

relaxed feel to (he place, with

its mixture erf shops, bars, and
restaurants. But if your choice

of souvenir is food, you will be
hard put to find the food shops.-

There is one cheese shop
which would not be out of

place in Boulogne. The oddity

in this land of Danish blue, is

that it matniy stocks French

. This is a town that grows on
you, slowly at first, but with
increasing speed as you get to

know it, helped by the fact that

most people speak excellent

English - such are the stric-

tures of Danish that they must.
What, for instance, do you
make of this: “Skidd gammel
venskab rein forgo og stryges

fine war mind?”
They are the first two lines

of AukL Lang Syne, and almost
as incomprehensible.

EARLY SKIRMISHES in the
battle to woo more than llm
Britons into taking a package
holiday next summer is

hotting up with the launch,
over the past few weeks, of
brochures from all the main
travel companies.

Surprisingly, the fighting
is not, as yet. among the
package holiday companies
themselves but among the
leading High Street travel
agents.
The “Big Four" multiple

travel agency chains - Lunn
Poly, Pickfords Travel, Hogg
Robinson, and Thomas Cook
- have all launched a variety
erf discounts and special offers

to encourage nest summer's
holidaymakers to book early.

It is a move which is likely

to accelerate the closure of
many of the 4,500 small

Travel agents vie for next summer’s business
independent travel agents in
the UK who cannot compete
with the large chains.
What has sparked the price

war among the leading travel
agents has been the early
lannch of the holiday
brochures by the tour
operators, anxious to ensure
that they are not left behind
in the scramble to sell next
summer’s sunshine to those
Britons who want to book
early.
With the number of package

holidaymakers this year likely
to be down by about 5 per cent
on 1987, travel agents need
to generate interest now to
avoid having too many unsold
holidays left after Christmas.

“The name of the game for
travel agents is volume,”
points out Michael East, a
travel industry consultant
with the Eastcastle Group.
They are reaching limits

to their physical expansion
of outlets in major High
Streets, so they need to
encourage more people to book
through each outlet — and
they need to book now to
maintain the agents’ wxh
flow.” he adds.
What’s on offer for the

holidaymaker who - for
whatever reason — wants to
book early for next summer?

Discounts. Lunn Poly,4n
theory, has the best discounts
available since it is offering

BRIEFING

David Churchill
on the prices you.
can expect to pay
for your holiday

reductions ofup to £50 per
person. The snag is that the
holiday has to cost more than
£1,000 to qualify for this £50
off.

Holidayscosting£400or -

morequalifyfora £25
discount whHo those over£250
attract a £15 reduction. •

Pickfords Travel has adopted

a different aproach with £30
off all holidays booked ttk
month for two or mare people.
Ifyou book in October, the
discount is £25.

Hogg Robinson Isoffering
discounts of £20 on holidays
with two adults and hooked
this month. Thomas Cook hat
decided toept oat tdgiving
straight-forward discounts
on hobays booked through
its outlets.

Instead, tt is offering.aMm
Lewis-style “price promise”
on its holidays. Book through
-Thomas€ook and Ifyou can—
.find the same hnHday
elsewherewithin 48 hours, -

then Cook’s will refund the -

difference.

Surcharges. The travel
trade has taken to heart the

made this «m imn«w -

about imposing surcharges
ata time of falling fuel prices.
Th» Araodattan of British
Travel Agents is bringing In
ascheme next summer which
will absorb most surcharges
(by pushing prices up by 2 per
cent on average) and the
leading tour'companies lmve
pledged not to surcharge next •

summer.Thomas Cook;
however, hasJumped thegun
with a no-surcharge guarantee
on all theholiday* it sellsfor
this winter and nextsummer.

Deposits. Thehad news
for eady bookers is that the
cheap deposits used as a lure

last year by travel agents are
no longer around. Deposits
of£6, it seems, encouraged
a ripifflffmt proportion,of
early bookers to dnmg» their

mind at alater date and
gwHrfi hcrfldajSyforegatngtha
deposit.This year expect to
pay at least a £20 deposit.

'

The real battle lornext
summer’s package holiday
customers, however, may yet
develop among tiie tour -

operators

t

hemselves. So'for,

their brochures have shown

a wfitingness to maintain
margins with average price

increases of about 4 per cent.

But if bookings fell to take
off - or If numbertwo
operatorIntasun does decide
after all to launch an attack
on market leader Thomson
- then prices may come
tumbling well before
riffililMB.

.

Tim tour companies have,
also learned from, this
summer's mistake of charging
too high prices in July and
August, which lead to fairly

dismal sales. Next summer’s
peak holiday months are far
more competitively priced.

HOLIDAYS ft TRAVEL

Yessir, there’s snow in them there hills

FIRST AND BUSINESS

T HE QUEST, to find
wbat is alleged to be a
gem of a ski resort,

seems misconceived
as the 15-seater Beechcraft air-

craft bucks through the cloud-

less, turbulent air above the
New Mexico desert.

It is a desolate, tawny terri-

tory. marked by the rocky out-

crops of mesas and buttes and
scarred by the Rio Grande can-
yon. A land of snakes and
skulls, it is a fitting place for

where the world's first atomic
bomb was developed. Ahead
lies an amphitheatre of moun-
tains: it seems improbable that
there, under these sumptuous
blue skies and on the same lat-

itude as Tunis, is promised
some of the best skiing in the
US.
The aircraft lands on an

unshaded plateau at Taos
Municipal Airport There is no
sign of a municipality, nor a
control tower, only a cabin
with, outside, two unoccupied
dental chairs basking in the
sharp spring sunshine. Inside.

Rule 14 of the 1920 US Pilots

Code states: “Pilots must not
wear spurs while flying.”

A shuttle minibus drives us
past the desert sagebrush and
terracotta cubes of adobe
houses, skirting Taos itself, the
Spanish and Indian village
with its 800-year-old pueblo
which has long attracted writ-

ers and painters. D.H.Lawr-
ence. who Lived here near to
the Hon. Dorothy Brett, the
eccentric artist with a brass
ear trumpet named Toby,
wrote in his story St Mawr: “It

was beauty, beauty absolute, at
any hour of the day. whether
the perfect clarity of morning
or the mountains beyond the
simmering desert at noon, or
the purple lumping of northern
mounds under a red sun at
night.”

The minibus - its New
Mexico licence plates declare
“Land of enchantment” -
climbs out of that simmering
desert and into the lumpen
mountains, the Sangre de
Cristo range of the southern
Rockies, home of Mt Wheeler,
at 13,100ft the highest peak in

New Mexico. As the road
threads through the trees of
Carson national forest (the
scout Kit Carson lived at Taos),
spoonfuls of snow, and then
dollops, appear under crags
once haunted by Apache and
Navajo Indians. The thought of
skiing becomes slightly less

incongruous.

For the independent traveller Roland Adburgham discovers a rare gem ofa ski resort in New Mexico

CLASS FLIGHTS ,

. . All international destinations
Save up to 2Q% - -

Call u* Toll Frea: 0-800-891-374 or Fax: 0101 602 220

At 9,200ft. we reach our des-
tination: Taos Ski Valley. We
no longer appear to be in New
Mexico, nor even the US. There
are no snazzy high-rise blocks
of condominiums, no neon-lit

motels, no hamburger eat-outs.

Instead we seem to be in a
snow-enfolded alpine village in
Europe; among the trees there
are chalet hotels with names
such as Edelweiss, Innsbruck
and St Bernard. There is even
the Swiss flag flying.

The flag marks the apart-
ment of Swiss-born Ernie
Blake, the founder and still the
patriarch of Taos Ski Valley.
More than 30 years ago, be set

out to create the traditional
character of his native alps
under the brazen sun and
abundant snow of the Sangre
de Cristo. After a war spent in

allied intelligence (when he
acquired his anglicised name),
he came to the US and sought
and found his ideal mountain
for a ski station while piloting
a Cessna 170. On the ground
then there was just a dirt track
climbing to abandoned copper
mineworkings. He and his wife
Rhoda put in the first lift,

while living in a hut which
was to become the baselodge,
and opened the &M station In
2955.

That lift ran up what became
known as Al's Run, notorious

for being one of the most chal-

lenging in America. It is long,

straight and suffers from a bad
attack of bumps. Its average
degree of slope is one in two.
Yet it is only a foretaste of

what TSV has to offer half its

slopes are graded expert.

“The experts at Taos are real

experts,” a man from Colorado
tells me. and the names of the
runs give fair warning to those

endowed with a classical edu-

cation: Walkyries, Lorelei. Cas-

tor and Pollux. The less erudite

will grasp the significance of

Psychopath and High Noon.
These runs dart off ridges

down vertiginous chutes and

gullies, tumbling through the

trees like startled hares. The
expert runs are marked by a
black diamond; the toughest,

described on the trail map as
"extremely difficult", arp

marked with double black dia-

monds. One of the steepest is

named after Sir Arnold Lunn,

the chief inspiration of the
downhill sport.

No one needs to be too intim-

idated: from whatever point on
the mountain, the “easiest way
down” is marked with groomed

l
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Downhill all the way

cruising runs. At the back o£
the mountain, reached by the
winding Honeysuckle trail, are
open bowls of dry, light powder
and carefree skiing below the
12.481ft Kachina Peak. The
treeline is for higher than in
Europe: the aspens, cork-
barked firs and spruces rise

almost to the summits, protect-

ing the slopes from a sun
which can raise the tempera-
ture. on a March morning,
from 20* F at breakfast time to
45" by noon.
The sun shines, they say. 88

per cent of the time (Ameri-
cans are precise in such mat-
ters) and the snowfall averages
26ft a season, creating an ava-

lanche risk minimised by
patrols who dynamite danger-
ous snow or, if necessary, dose
runs. The lift pass warns the
foolhardy: “Biding in closed
areas may result in a Federal
citation and fine from the US
Forest Service." If all else fails,

there is a team of dogs uncom-
promisingly' called the “Buried
People Retriever Corps."

In all, there Is a latticework

of 71 runs, achieved by only
seven chairlifts. Unlike the big
European resorts, there are no
vast interlinked areas to
explore. TSV is one of the few
American resorts - or any
other - which has strictly cur-
tailed its size. In part, this is

because of water and environ-
mental restrictions but chiefly
it is because Ernie Blake wants
it that way. “We choose to
remain small and do not pos-
sess the usual American desire

to grow limitlessly," he says.

The village remains car-free

and tiny. There Is a scattering

of shops, a branch office of the
Ceutinel Bank of Taos, “stand-

ing by you since 1969”, and a
few owner-managed hotels, res-

taurants and timbered condo-
miniums, near the lifts with
"ski in, ski out" convenience.

It fa not a place for the package
tourist the “pillow count" is

only about 1.000 and on the

infrequent days that the moun-
tain reaches its set capacity of

4,500 skiers - swelled by those

who stay down the road at

Taos or drive up from Santa Fe

- the lift office stops selling

passes. Queues at the chairlifts

are short but even so there are
marshalls to ensure that no

. one dares to barge.
There are other American

touches: the means to make
snow to create a good base
early in the season, chairlift

signs saying “remove head-
phones before loading”, the
sign halfway up warning: “No
unloading: survivors will be
prosecuted", the emphasis on
safety to ward off that pesky
creature, the US contingency
lawyer. “You did several
actionable things on the slopes
today,” one lawyer told
another in the bar, only possi-

bly joking.

There are other, if more reti-

cent, animals: such as black
bears (adopted as the state ani-
mal) which hibernate in the
woods. One can learn about
the wildlife from the ski
instructors. “They must be lit.

erate - able to talk cm the
chairlift about other tilings
than skiing, mountaineering
anil sailboarding," says Brnjf»

Blake, whose own education
included an English school in
Switzerland where he was
taught Eton fives and cricket
The instructors return year
after year they include a pro-
fessor, a couple of doctors, and
a West Point artillery coloneL

Ernie Blake, how In his mid
70s but still out every morning
to organise the classes, urges
everyone to go to school for
“Ski Better Weeks”. For the
British visitor, there is the
unaccustomed advantage of
instruction in English to try to
comprehend such subtleties as
flex, extension and weight
transfer. The technical director
of the ski school Is Jean Mayer,
a former French junior cham-
pion, who runs the St Bernard
hotel Hfa brother Dadou, who
was also in the junior team,
runs the Edelweiss.
TSV. they prove, is for peo-

ple who not only take doing
seriously but other pleasures
as well* until recent times the
lifts were stopped for lunch
and the resqrfa hotels have a
deserved reputation for their
cooking. The food is a mflange
of American, European and
Mexican. The day could begin
with a “Kit Carson breakfast"
of scrambled eggs, sausages
wrapped in a tortilla and
topped with rfiife (adopted as
the state vegetable); it might
end with itimw of black bean
soup, canard k 1'orange and

sorbet
The heady but soporific

cocktail of food, sun and high
altitude means that TSV is not
the place for antes skL People
dine early and the entertain-
ment is limited to communal
chats in the hot tubs and live
music in the hotel bars.

Despite the <ti«taww i .

Gatwick, London, at lunchtime
on a Saturday and by 3pm on
the. Sunday was on the slopes
(albeit gaining by the seven-
hour time difference.) Many
habitnds make the journey
from the US East Coast, prefer-
ring TSV to the flashier resorts
in the Rockies, and others
come from further John
Newcombe, the Australian ten-
nis player, who skied TSV last
spring, says “ft’s a heck of a
mountain. There are bigger
mountains, but thin has really
challenging terrain."
A few British skiers have 1

discovered TSV. Nine years
ago. Mark Heller, doyen of
British ski writers, described it

!

as “magnificent, virtually per-
j

feet"#

Taos Ski Valley is a rare 1

gem; a leading resort still ran
by its original developer for
the fun of skiing and not by a
faceless corporation more
interested in real estate values
and bed occupancy. It offers
the independent traveller - at
a price - an experience which
must be dose to the summa-
tion Of ftWtep

The season runs from late
November to eariyApril I trav-
elled to Taos via Delta.Airlines
(information and reservations
0800414767). Gateway cities are
Atlanta or Cincinnati, from
where one can fly on to Albu-
querque. Apex return fares to
there from London are from
about £454 economy class plus
£8 airport tax, depending on
date of travel. From Albuquer-
que one can hire a car far the
150 mde drive to TSV, take a
bus orfly on Mesa Airlines ($83
round trip with advance pur-
chase. shuttle minibus from
Taos airport $20 one way and
then $5 for each additional per-
son.) A week’s ski hire last sear
son was about $6Z

Ski week packages, including
hotel, fun board, Oft pass and
boo hours’ instruction daily,

cost last season from about $700
per person based on two people
shining a room with shower.
For more information and reser-

vations, contact Taos Ski Valley
Inc, Taos Ski Valley. New
Mexico 87571 (t$L 5Q5-77&2291)
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ANTARCTICA * THE
FALKLANDS

Society C^xdwfcnw' cnrin to Aacratf
ut ike Faftludt briDgi you back to

Discover untrodden ihaiea tick

t» oifaflHe with Amm rpecn&a at
your tide 10 pride end cabfctaai pita the

tmaay at so iee-dui tape-
<Woa ship.

Aheraalhwly wnma.ur. Ihe nutaaau
ffyfc He of die Falkland!' community:
waft, tide and mud by Sgb* aircraft to
me ike akmdera wfliflife and wheeSng
w*bin*.
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to Barbados
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01-892 7606/8164
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os 0244 41 131
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ENGLAND'S FINEST
NEW EXCLUSIVE

GENTLEMANS SHOOTING
CLUB OPENED

“GLORIOUS TWELFTH”

Monthly departures 11 Oct to
27 Apr ’B9 2 weeks from £312 b
& t> + £189 futl diving course.

tvqckers WORLD
014824808
ASIA 00840
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SURGERY FOR
SHORT-SIGHT

Surgical correction of Myo-
pia and Astigmatism.
Pioneered at the Moscow
Institute of Eye Microsur-
gery and reFmed in the USA
with over 400.000 out-pa-
tient microsurgeries
performed world-wide.
oramuMnows miLONDON CENTREFOR
REFRACTIVESORCERY,
21 DEVONSHIRE PLACE,
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MOTOR shows are
not what they used
to be. Most of
them were annual

events-, now theyare biennial,
with the sole exception of the
salon de l\automobile at
Geneva.
However, they still get in

each other's way just as they
did when they were nninmi

'

affairs. Take the Paris Show
later this month. It is held only
three weeks before the mid-Oc-
tober Birmingham Show,
which is shorthand for the
International Motor Show at
the National Exhibition Cen-
tre, Warwickshire^-
This is not jnstrFrench awk-

wardness. There is a good rea-
son. if the Paris Show were
held in the year when there
were no- Birmingham Show, it
would be seriously upstaged by
the German motor industry’s
monster uudrSeptember exMM-
tion at Frankfort,'
Motor shows were full qf sur-

prises but they axe not any
more. Traditionally

, Jaguar
always unveiled a genuinely
new model at the former
annual Motor. Show at Earls
Court, London. Now, though,
lead times are longer, making
secrecy that modi more diffi-

cult to sustain.
The specialist motoring

press used to play the. manu-
facturers' game and keep confi-

dential information to itself.

Now it speculates freely. It
splashes full details of forth-
coming models, complete with
pictures snatched at proving
grounds or even, it is whis-
pered, acquired horn nudes in
design departments. So the
ending of secrecy by consent
means that there are not many
real novahies-Left for the major
manufacturers to unvefl.
Also, cars have to be

announced when the makers'
marketing departments thmir
fit and not held back for ahien-
niai exhibition
As a result, .'Many show

stands at Paris ^nd Birming-
ham, Frankfurt, Turin -and
Geneva are filled with cars
that have' been in production
for several years. Plus, of
course, a leaveninst of facelifts

and a handful of genuinely
new models not yet on sale.

The only exception to this

rule is the Tokyo Show, the
Japanese car makers’ shop
window. There, virtually, every-
thing is new. It is the one show
that everyone, from, the car
industry's top brass to motor-
ing writers,

,
cannot afford to

miss. .

Having said that,
.
both the

Paris and Birmingham, shows
this year will have more tban
their usual quota of realty- new
(as opposed to face-lifted or
otherwise workedover) cars.

.

Poised (dcf*ali«ngs BMW, Jaguar and Mercedes: the tunny Audi VS

emnd the motor show gloss
Stuart Marshall steers through the new and not so new cars

There will also be cancqit
cars an display; cars that may
never go into production bid;

containing ideas 'that wHTfenfc-

ture jh cars, of say, five years
hence..'
One is the Renault Migone,

which could well be the shape
of things to come in Renault's
up-market model range of the'

mid-1990s. Modestly, Renault
say. it is neither a styling exer-
cise nor a super-sports car but
a' mobile laboratory pointing
the direction saloon car styling

may go.

its ultz&aerodynamic shape
would make it quiet and eco-
nomical at toe sort of speeds
motorists of the 1900s wiH
probably not be able to enfoy
even on toe autobahnen of Ger-
many. They will certainly be
illegal everywhere else.

Migane reminds me of the
concept' cars that have been
Unveiled by Japanpsp mflkttpt
Klw Tqyota and Nissan, Mitsu-
bishi and Mazda at Tokyo
Show and later, exhibited in

fflad’ffaK-wheel steering, com-
puter controlled suspension
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Probably the closest you’ll ever get to si

perfect market: the right proffle, low

|

advertisingrates, and weekend otposure.
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the shape ofRenault saloons of the futuiw?The Mfigane, with four-wheel drive wHI
be exfiWtod at the Parts Show nud month

and a gearbox with manual or
automatic operation. Its Angft1*1

is a 3-Iitre turbocharged V6,
hke that used in toe current
top of the range Renault 25 I

shall be driving to Paris in ten
days time. Full technical
details of the Megane. win be
announced at toe show.
The Renault stand promises

to.be the focus of attention at

the Paris salon because,
Migane apart, it wfll be ton of
the new IB hatchbacks. The 19,
which win replace toe Renault
9 and U, competes with cars

like toe Ford Escort, Fiat Tip
and Vauxhall Astra (Opel
Kadett).

It is about to go on sale in
mainland European countries.

Britain will not get it with
right-hand drive until early
1989 but it promises to be a
major attraction at Birming-
ham next month.
Other new cars that win get

a first public airing at the
Paris salon and wfll later be
seen at Birmingham are the
Audi V8 and toe Volkswagen
Carrado, the Volvo 440 and toe

mid-range Opel we know as the
Vauxhall Cavalier. The Audi
V8 is Volkswagen Group’s fad
to get into toe top end of the
executive market now domi-
nated by Mercedes, BMW and
Jaguar. It looks almost the
same as the current Audi 200,

which is rather a pity. But a
complete restyling was ruled
out as too costly for a car that
win be made in relatively
gmaii numbers.
The engine is a brand-new

250 horsepower V8. It drives an
four wheels through toe first

quattro system to be combined
with automatic transmission.
The VS's Interior is said to be
so traditionally luxurious that
a Bentley driver might feel at

home in it, though I would bet

on the Audi having a more
ergonomic instrument and
minor control layout When it

eventually comes to Britain,
the VS's price must be at least

£35,000.

Is nothing left for unveiling
at Birmingham? Well, yes.
Aston Martin’s long awaited,
slimmed down super sports
saloon will take its bow there
though it will be a dose run
thing
A media launch scheduled

for early October had to be
cancelled some weeks ago lest

the car were not ready. At
Aston Martin they still cringe
at the memory of the first
appearance of the Lagonda lux-

ury saloon some years ago at

Woburn Abbey. It wouldn't go
and had to be pushed into
place to the jeers of the assem-
bled hacks.
Aston Martin (and Ford,

which now owns the old firm)
won’t have that happening
again. Car buyers who are less
than seriously rich and find an
Aston Martin out Of Bnanrial
reach may be more interested
in the Hyundai, Nissan and
Proton stands.
At present, the South Korean

Hyundai range consists only of
toe small/medium Pony batch-
back and that shade of the
Ford Cortina, the Stellar. At
Birmingham, a new, larger and
more luxurious Hyundai will
be seen for toe first tone.
At the moment, it is known

only as theT car. It will not
go on sale here until next
spring, no doubt at a price that
will undercut class rivals by
10-15 per cent
Apart from a new sports car,

the 200SX, Nissan will launch a
revised Prairie at Birmingham.
This practical vehicle has pil-

lariess construction and sliding

doors that make it exception-
ally easy to enter and leave.

Retfyling has not affected its

practicality. It now looks a bit
like the Renault Espace, has a
more luxurious interior and
will be available with a
four-wheel drive option.
And Proton? The name is

unfamiliar because it is the
first Malaysian car to be sold
abroad. It owes a lot to Mitsu-
bishi mechanicals.
For a country like Malaysia

to try to compete with West
Europe (and Japan) in the
world's most sophisticated
market is either bold or fool-

hardy. Which, only tima can
tell, fait one thing is certain. If

the Proton is going to maim a
commercial mark it will have
to be very cheap.
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Ahoy* 70med BMW, m stock

. £21,996 USE 525EUnor1ZT..

. £18396 85B 53SAAic3ST. .

.

. £20/196 87E M5Zkni 1ST ...

.

.ElMSS BSD M535iRnl28T. .

.

. SI 3/996 960 U535WWH21T .

. £17,996 BSD 53S2bit35T . .

.

...ROJL B7D 539MD17T

.S12J95 8SC MB33Ztan 1ST .

.

.£14/05 BSD 635C8IABK*23T.

.£12/495 85B 728<ASE Agate 35T

.EIG39G 8TE T30WSEBIIK15T.

.£15495 89E 733ASECfem9T.
. £157*95 B80 73SASE PDter24T

..£8/06 88E 73SASELacta ..

.£12395

. £16*95

£191295
C13J995
..ROJL
£17,996
£19/695
El7395
£18396
..ROJL
£26395
£10395
£24/05
£26395
£20396
£34395

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSALMON
1868 (E) XJ5 V12 TOR. Sotent Bus wtth Dowkin. ABS. Spora Seata. Engine Effdancy Kft.

TVVHExJrauSSS.WTn0b.TyrBS.SiSp/Seenn9. 5,ECO rrttes £34950
1987(E)XJSV12Cati. Auto. BofdeaixwlltiBariay.10,000mWs £32/150

1988 (E) XJS V12 88V6 HodeL Cwmon wft Doeskin, Jaguar Telephone. 2rvd 4 3rd Vev
W*ranty , '88 Sports Sals, Dsh Aloys, 3^00 miles 234950
1988(E) XJS 3JB Auto. Solent Blue with Doeskm Leather, ll.OOQmaes £24450
lass pi xjs vi2 twr. Regent GuytiDowWit, RjB BodyW,TWR Eiitausts. Engm Efficiency

KiLTWRWlwIs.TyiesandSuspenaon. 25,000mlo £23350
1964 (B) XJS33 Cab. Saga Green MetaSc «m Doeskin. 5 Speed. Trtp Connuter, HecS&mp
WtemHftpa^^OOOmiaa. ff19350

XISSALOONS
1988 (E) SowTBigaU Antp. Salem Wfll Do&stan, Totephooe, 2nd Year Wsianty, 1300

£31960
1988 (E) Somr^sn Auto. So*efH with Doeskin, Telephone. Limfced SEp Drfferentsk. Beane
Swoof. ter Binds. Heated Door Lodes, tantewool Rugs. Sell LflyeffingSuspwsttt-Heafld
Saac5.flenweContrmAiann. 5.800ndes £31350
1888(E) DaMer33. Sclentwith Ooeston. 11300 m3es £29350
1988 (Q Sovereign10 Auto. Solsnlwth Doeskin, 2nd YearWarranty. 4300m8« £23,360
1997 (DjDaanterl&JagtmrRacing Green wkhSavBe, t8300ir«ea £27^50
1887 [D) XJS 33 Auto. Solent with Doeskin. Rear Head Rests, Tetephono, 13.900
n*0s £22,450
1837 (D) XJS 18 Auto. White with Pennine, Sunroof. AJerm. Rear Head Rests. 15.700

rales £21350

SERES n SALOONS
1988 (Q Sovereign VI 2. Soletitmtfi Doeskin, i.BOO miles PCA
1S88 (0) Sovereign 43. White wth Isis. EfectncSurod. Abril, 23,000 rates £19350
19B5(C] Sovereign4£Qanb^wifr Doeskin (1986 Model) 32.000 mfcs £14350

APPROVED
UblD CARS

PERFORMANCE CARS
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THE
WOODSfflDGE COLLECTION
aneaxs 420 SL V. Onvavn. IVS/L AO.
ms. abs. man. i mt ia«» mtn. ai

conddan £81300

JAGUAH £G saiaaGH. New F Hag. 89 sales.

BHdsau/Doe sta. mu tm. U rear

Snparoowr HU.
raise nova was eh auiu 87 smss.

Cassis wd, ah can. FSH. £20300

P0RSCIE 911 0ARHBM 3P0RIS 18R8A, Dec

B5. feg 86 solas. GMds nd. Ubck Hde. od
plplna 27300uiHAtsiinlDS at .... E29300

raron SUPRA, nbk *«a deany neeaos.

tamSWuMtov HUL

Usual taclfles and ednnges

7Hj021 449 4227

1985BEKIICV DGBO: fabddpndHimt
Ude. 34300 orilea. £43300

1982 (V) SXEVBt ffEC CoWcoU
hdau/bdae Ude. SaHOOmSea... £35360

t982 auuEB am oa»
bbe/beigaUde £31300

1981 saves Sram ChmUU bdge
mo-pttan/b^c tide. 35300 adk» £31350

1979 SHADOW . dnoxa/M^nda
hkk. 57300 nSn. E2L250

jMXaedaedmfimaioarbiiatatDdLOfRbh
and Bcmlef

Sia'i^TdgePark
APPROVED USED CARS

BHW
1987 (0) 73SSE MHO. Rqd Hoe,

nanrt catfiet M spedfUaton, 1 ounei
16X00 nA» only wfih Ml sendee
Mstay £28395

1988 IE) 535BE Alim Henoud HacL
AnOaadtD dom. LSD. cmfee. m cm. atom,
rtecotc nenay seas, our disaanstnmr

B3B&B

OlHtH RAXESmmmmm
1987 IB UatCEDSSBBQ 600 SL AUTO,
Slgalied. Bocl leaCBuear seat cawaskii.
Hart 4 soft tops, stereo, 9300 mfles only

with hfl sendee history £39395

U86 IB) P0MCHE 944 AUTO. Quanto rad.

Hack ctom. Btecntc ttsan nor. sterao radio/

cassene. sports seats. 28300 nfles only wttti

fuDsanlmntotty £16.436

1146 Burnt Ash Lane.Bromley. KentBR158Z Tel: 01-857 2293

jlibi; it;’ V i-i' 'Mi
IGOB FORBMW

CAVALIER 1.6L
5 speed inc. sunroof

'

MG METRO TURBO

NISSAN URVAN

NISSAN VANtJIb

MONTEGO 1 .6L
inc. sunroof

FIESTA 1.6L
diesel

SPECIALS
BMW7301 ASE
(1 unTy itwmackam tta*«efy)

BpMrtw« mtaand an 3pMartoMomd
%X torIjW ccetaa and 30/300ndwand

aicUi RUMFundUcaiKmdM atstaaanoa
Bohan Unit Only.

1985 CQ 7351 ASE. Bronze met supreme specificaL'VL Total

BMW service history. b 16,995
1 986 (D)32SCABRK3LEC Dolphinmet awto. RAS. alloys, sports

seats. Full service history £16£95
1987 (DJ 3251 SPORT Lachs sifaec factory fitted M-Tech body kit

Full service history £15,995
1988 (E) 320L Auto, 4 dr, black MSB, FAS, alloys, elec windows.
Only 6.000 miles £15.995
1988 (E) 318L 4 dr. Ziruraber red. MSB. elec windows. Full

service history, only 6,000 miles £12,995

OTHER MAKES
1985 MERCEDES-BENZ 280 SL AUTO. Surf blue Full service
history Very rare £21,595
1985 PORSCHE 928SZ AUTO. Bronze full leather, air con. FuU
service history £26,995

Hexagon3^ i New Centra!
01-348 5151VP I

2.nwc

Cganra.>aaaa»aSJ PEMnM.mil.«a .

ooujfninum.
ESXbSSSSS
uasrauoUHGMrflM.

LEASE PURCHASE
DJW7T7TT? TTf.

LONDON ROAD. STAPLEFORD.
CAMBRIDGE. CB2 5DG
let 0223 842237
WeekdaysS^Oam-6pm.
Saturdays 9am -5pm

o

A
A»y BM*oU>MH|d|rtiBigrtWhyhidfcto|8Bhi

TELEPHONE: FREEPHONE
0800 6261 65
Charles Clii rk

AMMwrtaOaa^nr

735i ASE (E) Silver, Black leather
635 CSiA (E) Royal, Pearl leather

M5 (D] Silver, Black leather

M5 (D) Diamond Black, Pearl leather

535i SE (E) Diamond Black, new shape
3201 SE (E) Diamond Black, Pearl cloth

L&C-BMWHOUSE-MIICHAM ROAD-CROYDON -TEL01-688 4400

OpwRQM3mMSSwaSaool£^
somDscranrattne
BHOh-MOmi

FERRARI

MICHAEL FISHER LIT)
23/25 CHARLES CANE. ST JOHNS

WOOD. LONDON NWS
01-7223449 OEUNR f9S3Q 27UI3

1971 FEKftAJU 35S GTS/4 DAY-
TONA, BLUE/TAN INTERIOR,
30,000 MILES, RKD.AX25DbOOO
1968 FERRARI.365- GTC BLUE/
BLACK INTERIOR, LHD—^....4.. £130.000
J965 FERRARI 330 GTS. MET
BLUfyDARK 1 BLUE INTE-
RIOR, RHD_; ...^£300.000

RANGE ROVER

bvlmt VeflM IMaadc. 1987 D.
-Cpprkn- Bine. Air ooo. 12380 niDn.
£21339-'

Bam ton* VnpB ^Mndf 1987 X.
Sthcr. 103® mte. X213SL

Pkue endaee Jafen Bumm
82584 SSfSmiiap)

WESTOVER MOTORS
_WsstOu*YRdJtoaiB-1eLQ20267731_

ROVER

0CLOVER LEAFCARS
ODIHAM,off 113 exits

£48396 1988 (D]UERCH)ES-BBC EGO SS.
teNjffljt^^HMvdiliOTaniteateupWtSW

Hated seas. Bra axttngdsng, Cd savfta

Ustox 15300 BBes, mb wmet

i

£32395 1987 IBBSffiBKSBHO420 SE in

i Wautat bke ««i iwdottiupli*io)i,w*W
woastrtm.at3totas3EttE.he2Mst5ai&elaato

aw, A8S, IBflOO soles, ltd btsmj

aneoMBL

ODIHAM (0258702294

Richard Cound
BMWbiCBotttaatandilra

mb sie/ifimoeiTjODOMt can
B8 F 318/2.ate 2JX0 Ufa £19395
B8 E 3tBl/2.SiknU00BtL sejggfi
gyiloei 32SStM(H9dM3«maiDaD
fc B173K
HD 8fcaa3c2DJ00dl E2SJB6
ME BOAuwatonLanuniMs mu.
BE SjXCwk ...VOX
VO 735USL Stott ZLOOQife G2U95
ME T356E.S»e.<Jin*i
BE 7HSALBm5000 ids MU
BBE 32SHoumo.6flt
HE 32S CommtCfc.

HE 3SSCrtodBL2J
BBF 3251/2. aaUR

® <0452)23456

MnrU UMfllg nlom In Ue sbooRml
Would tr*v*i tor iMpnctioa. BWOO
Tnfc 0B88S4ZT4 (Worea)

BMW IN SURREY
(3 minutes from Junction 10M25)

7501 L 08(E) FuD spec. 7000
miles. FSH. Choice or two . . . POA
7351 SE AUTO 87(E) & 88(E) Fun
spec, stereo. FSK. Choice of two.

Ftom £31,995
7351 AUTO 87(D) Good spec.

sterao. FSH £26£00
7301 SE AUTO 67(D) Stereo.

FSH £22350
5351 SEAUTO 08(E) Aircond. anti-

theft, Servotronta ate. FSH £29.500

5351 MANUAL 86(D) Full spec, air

cond, stereo, FSH, 22.000 miles
£16,950

525E LUX AUTO 88(E) E H box.

stereo. 4800 miles. FSH .£15350
520i AUTO 88(E) Elec sun roof.

stereo. FSH £17350
3251 SE AUTO 87(E) Air cond.
stereo, cress spoke alloys etc.

3000 miles. FSH £18350
MANY OTHERS TO
CHOOSE FROM

COBHAM
(0932)

67141 22

7301 SE AUTO, 87 (DL Dolphin
metallic, black leathec wider alloys,

speed hold. Servotronlc. stereo
£23/495

329, 88 (O. Zinnofaer red.
Anthracite ctotfi, sunroof. aHoya.

front end rear spoilers ...£12385

320 87 (EX Zkmober red. Anthracite

doth, remote alarm, sun roof, alloy

wheels. 10.000 mHes £13395

3201 SE 88 (E). Black, Anthracite
doth, cross spoke alloys, rear head
restraints. 2.000 miles .. .£15,995

3181 4 DOOR 87 (E% Black,

Anthracite doth, power steering,

dectrlc sunroof, electric windows,

aUay wheels, M TCch spdlec
10,000 miles £12,795

TheaboveearsareasetoeEonfrom
over50low niBeegeuBOdBMWsIn
ourgroup. Ptoase phone forfurther

0293772000

JAGUAR

JAGUAR XJS 1986 (Q
9,000 miles. 3-6 manual. Air
conditioning. Electric windows,

stereo, antiiop/bdge hide. 2 year

comprehensive guarantee.
|m.waeiiinte condition. Genuine
reason for sale. £19,450.

TeL (027874) 363 (Somerset).

ROLLS ROYCE
AUTHORISED

DEALERS

BRISTOL MOTOR
COMPANY LTD.

NOV 98 ROLLS ROWE SttVEB SPIRIT;

Dart DysJBf/nwshraooi twwt edwte, 1 wnet
tslu 26.000 dfies £57300
JAN 88 BENTLEY TTHfflO R, Royal

btuemtenBa. deed Uue Into, tsh 24JOOO 1

mgfts. £66/450
APRIL 85 BENTLEY HULSANNE TURBO, 1

Geatjfzn sBm/ Bom Hue hbh. ESR fs/f.

22JQ00 mfles ,,,,,, E52^S0
JAN BO ROLLS ROYCE SHADOW II, Eater

Use. HueEwta. tpatet tacbes^ dam Woo
HUB.«L 66000 ffltos E22J9S0
AUGUST 78 ROILS ROTCESUSt SHADOW
B, Sfhar date owr La Uai Hue, dak Une
RrtertmniOK 84000 rates. E1&250

55 VOORIA STREET
BRISTOL

BS16AW

^(0272)266491

FERRARI
AUTHORISED

DEALER

365 GT4 BB 1974. Bhie dlno
metallic/beige interior. 15.000,
miles £185,000

MONDIAL CABRIOLET 1985
B\ Rosso corsa/beige interior.

15,000 miles £49,950

MONDIAL OV 1934 A'. Rosso
corsa/beige Interior. 36,000
miles. £32.950

MERCEDES 300
SL. 1987

Burgandy with paige leather trim.
14.000 auks. F3.H. Lovely

example. Car phone negotiable.

Musi be seen.

£29/000

TtL- 017? 230190 (Hat*)
0I-5V JT 10 ( IPMiJ

MERCEDES-BENZWe buy and
supply any models all deals tailor

made. For buying or selling con-
tact AMAN. 01-993 7722.

Mitt *tei IBM. Alpine while, lour door
20,000 mltML Lady driver, mint eonrttion,
service ntetory. C7JSO. Tel; QUO S133S or
01-439 0321

spas?
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DIVERSIONS - IN SOUTH KOREA

Land of Intangible

Cultural Assets

OVER THE past few
decades, Korea has
become a country
divided not only

north and south, but east and
west as well. The conflict is not
military! of course, but cul-
tural.

Although most Westerners
think of Korea as a developing
nation, it has an illustrious
2,000-year-old Imperial history.

The disdainful Japanese have
even borrowed some of its tra-

ditions to enrich their more
spartan ways. But Korean-ness
is little understood by outsid-

ers for a few sound reasons.
Notoriously xenophobic,

Korea was the last East Asian
country to open its gates to the
West - and only then at the
end of the 19th century. Much
of Korea's recorded history
was burned by the Japanese
during their 1910-1335 occupa-
tion of the peninsula and, later,

much of Korea was bombed
leaving few architectural or
symbolic links to the past.

These losses make Koreans
more than a little anxious to

hold on to their remaining
national heritage as they greet

the West But President Roh’s
liberalisation - a sort of Kor-

ean glastnost, implemented as

a reward for the current eco-

nomic upturn - has opened
the country to a plethora of
Western influences that are
swiftly changing Korean mate-
rial lives. Philosophically, how-
ever, Koreans remain tena-

ciously and resolutely
nationalistic.

A couple of months ago, vis-

iting my friend Son Young at

Seoul national university, the
campus was a hotbed of radical

nationalist sentiment. Down
with Roh. Down with Ameri-
can Peace. Down with Ameri-
can Imperialism. Down with
the Army. Down with anti-

communist propaganda. Down
with foreign cigarettes. The
only thing of which the stu-

dents seemed to approve was
the total reunification of
Korea. (Actually they were
pro-farmer as well; fanners
somehow poetically embody
the purity of the Korean coun-
tryside.)

Strangely, quite a few of
these anti-US protesters were
wearing University of Calif-

ornia sweatshirts. And on the
way to the cafeteria we greeted

a bandaged friend of Son

WHEN I visited my Korean
uncle in Seoul not long ago, I

was treated royally: chauf-
feured car, interpreter, lavish
lunches , and personally con-
ducted daytime tours when-
ever his business schedule per-

mitted. But in the evenings my
uncle would vanish mysteri-
ously.
At first I thought he might

be staying late at the office,

but the subsequent day's hang-
overs and cash shortage com-
plaints tipped me off that he
might be up to something else
altogether. Once asked, he was
open about it; most evenings
he went to "cafes" or room-sa-
lons. To meet business col-
leagues, naturally. There were
good-looking hostesses, yes,
who looked after you once
paid for it, and iT they liked
you, they were free to accom-
pany you off the premises for a
little extra. What did his wife
think of this setup? Not much,
really. But it was all quite
innocent, he assured me. In
that case, could I come along
and see for myself? Because I

was a Western woman, my
uncle goodnaturedly agreed to

take me. He would treat me
like an honorary male for the
evening, introducing me to a
few friends.

My uncle's driver picked me
up around nine o'clock tbat
evening, and dropped me off

on a nondescript sldestrcet
downtown; by a block contain-
ing an electronics shop and a
couple of cheap restaurants. A
small but wiry bouncer stood
at the entrance next to a pot-
ted palm. He had obviously
been briefed about my arrival,

for be bowed respectfully, and
allowed me to pass unimpeded
down the white staircase. My
uncle was clearly no small
cheese round this establlsh-

Over 700 lots, including

Fine European Porcelain,

English and Continental
Furniture, Silver and Plate.

Decorative Objects, Books,
and Household and
Garden Effects.

Young's who had apparently
just been in hospital - proba-
bly injured during the violent
demonstrations. But my awe
was short-lived; Son Young
explained that she was recover-

ing from a double eyelid opera-
tion. Bored by the limited
results of permanent waves,
wealthier young Koreans
seemed to be turning toward
more dramatic Western beauti-
fication options.

On the one hand there may
be double eyelid operations,

but on the other there is the

indefatigable Korean Govern-
ment. Take, for example, its

creation of the Intangible Cul-

tural Asset. This is a person

recognised by the government
as possessing a talent or skill

germane to the continuation of
Korean cultural traditions. One
of an endangered human spe-

But to the chagrin of the
Ministry of Culture, Seoul's
most frequented tourist site is

not Kyong Bok Palace, the seat

of imperial Korea, but the

rather seedy Itaewon District,

where imitation Louis Vuittou,

Chanel, and Hermfe goods are
trafficked for a tenner, amid
fast food emporia and laser dis-

cos. The main thoroughfare is

thronged with off-duty GIs and
their kinfolk, avaricious bee-
hive hairdoed matrons, and
whey-faced Mormons and Bap-
tists from nearby colleges. By
contrast, the splendid palaces

of Seoul are strangely empty
except for the odd school tour,

and the bizarre spectacle of

female Japanese tourists hav-
ing their photos taken dressed
up in traditional Korean cos-

tume; perhaps not so much
bizarre as insensitive, the Japa-

Mira Stout analyses a society

attracted by some aspects of western
ways but determined to preserve

its own national heritage

ties, Intangible Cultural Asset
number 183 might be a septa-

genarian silk weaver, for exam-
ple, or ICA no 642 might be a
folk storyteller. If one is lucky
enought to become an Intangi-

ble Cultural Asset, one
receives a modest monthly sti-

pend, and is occasionally called

upon by the Government to
perform at the spanking new
national arts complex along
with other Intangibles. But at

the same time when the Olym-
pic organising committee was
putting together its entertain-

ment gala, it went straight for
Brooke Shields and Julio Ingle-

sias to provide the evening’s
thrill

Still, the Government cannot
be said to he lax in its efforts

to safeguard Korean-ness. More
cabinet ministers may now
have toast and coffee for break-
fast instead of fish and rice,

but sensing that things may go
too far. the Government has
created a national Kimchi
National Museum outside
Seoul Kimchi of course, is the
beloved red pickled cabbage
dish that Koreans consume at
every meal

nese having burned down the
original Kyong Bok Palace
more than once, and murdered
Queen Min in the Palace gar-
dens. Anyway, although places
like Itaewon cater increasingly
to the twin Western predilec-
tions for four-star luxury and
sleaze, Korean Korea still

exists, although obscured quite
a bit by neon.
Dress is another area where

east and west compete for
supremacy. Unlike the Japa-
nese, Koreans are not terribly
trendy, but they do go in

heavily for status. Image is ter-

ribly important; the Koreans*
desire to look sharp and rich
probably has something to do
with the privations of war, but
Koreans - Confucians first
and last - have always valued
formality and communicated
social hierarchy through dress.
Although one sees quite a few
limousine-set women wearing;
Ungaro and Lagerfeld it had
become the height of fashion
for really rich, old-moneyed
women to wear the traditional
long silk han-bok during the
day. The han-hok is particu-
larly graceful but best of all It

expresses nationalism. Accord-
ing to my Korean friends,
looking old-fashioned Is defi-

nitely in - as long as the gar-

ment itself is brand new, and
dead expensive.
Men are a different story.

Traditional dress is worn only
for ceremonial purposes. To
have business cred - which is

all important - a man must
move about in a navy blue
Western-style suit, white shirt,

and r*alian tie and shoes. And
while a solid gold neck chain is

de rigueur among younger
executives, the most important
accessory by far is the chauf-
feur.

Younger Koreans like West-
ern clothes too. My 20-year-old
cousin Chang-Won took me out
to lunch in Seoul recently
wearing a pink Ralph Lauren
shirt and khaki trousers. He is
going off to business school in
Chicago, and Zooks the part He
is quite as modern a young
man as Korea produces. He
videos the latest European
sounds, goes out to clubs, is

keen on Korean politics, and
eventually wants to help run
the family conglomerate. Like
all young bourgeois Koreans
he is respectful tidy, and never
goes anywhere in his Hyundai
without an upholstered box of

Kleenex on the back shell But
Chang-Won's outlook does not
match his Western outfit. He
told me that he was not much
looking forward to going to the
West He wanted to "get know-
ledge" and to hurry home and
adapt it to suit Korean ways.
"There are Western things that
make life more comfortable in
a material sense,1* said Chang-
Won thoughtfully, "but we do
not need to import the Western
attitude to life. Everything is

good here.”
But what about life for

women, who are discouraged
from laughing openly, from
lying on the grass in public,

and from socialising with their

husbands? Isn’t there some
room for change there, I asked.

"I believe in the three Confa-
cian rules of obedience for
women; obedience to parents,
obedience to husband, and obe-

dience to eldest son. It has
worked this way for thousands
of years,” he said implacably. I

wandered how this would go
down in Chicago. "Read Confu-
cius. Then you will understand
everything,” he said stonily.

.
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Old and new, side by side: memorial to Kofong’s enthronement

Whenever one points out a
fact that a Korean would
rather ignore, he wifi throw
Confucius at you with the
authority of a policeman book-
ing an arrest covering himself
as he roughs you up a- bit with
Inconsistencies.

Quite a large number of Kor-
eans of different backgrounds
- intellectuals, students, busi-

nessmen - are openly preju-
diced against the West Many
resent the fact that the West-
ern superpowers carved up
their country with the disas-

trous Yalta Agreement in 1945,

subsequently using Korea as a
mere warground, to be
destroyed by “white men’s"
greed. Koreans feel utterly jus-

tified in raiding the spoils of
the West to crown.their hard-
won economic ascendancy
because of the West's continu-

ing ignorance of Korean cul-

ture and feelings of having
been exploited for centuries by
aggressive neighbours!
They will use Western tech-

nology so tbat their washing
machines are better built but

.'.r.-'i

Wine, women and embarrassment
Mira Stout blushes through an evening in a room salon

meat As I penetrated Anther
into the gilded pink tavern, I

was greeted, albeit with a cer-
tain amount of derision, by a
staggeringly beautiful madam
dressed in a navy Chanel suit
and by two impressively
attractive girls more gra-
ciously mannered than any
Western debutante, and cer-

tainly better dressed than me.
In the intimately fit lounge,

a fellow In white tinkled desul-
torily on a white baby grand.
A few pairs of businessmen sat
together at little tables, large
whiskys in fists, scrutinising
and possibly discussing in
detail the posteriors of the
passing girls.

My unde suddenly emerged
with a wide grin from behind
a closed door, waving me into
the room. It was tastefully dec-
orated to resemble a confer-
ence room, inspired perhaps
by a particularly autre episode
of Star Trek; cream coloured
walls with jade trim and jade
banquettes surrounding a
low-slung formica table bear-

ing three ice buckets, three
bottles of whisky. Coca-Cola,
glasses, and an array of dump-
lings.

My uncle's friends, two very
happy-looking men In their
mld-30s. arms draped round
the shoulders of two stunners,
were too comfy to greet me
standing, but waved enthusi-
astically from the depths of
their cushions. The girls, in
their early twenties, were visi-

bly discomfited by my pres-
ence, and their eyes drilled

into me like a set of precision
screwdrivers. They knew an
interloper when they saw one,
and became sulky in self-de-

fence. They looked a bit prud-
ish in tailored silk blouses,

subdued wool suits, and gold
jewellery, bnt their faces were
young, and their expressions
wanton.
The girls watched me care-

fully as I chatted as normally
as possible to my unde. I

watched them just as careftafiy

as they went about their busi-

ness, also trying to carry on
normally. Once they realised
that I wasn't flirting with the
men, or trying to compete
with them, they evidently

decided that I was to be
treated more or less like a
man - except that I did not
need to be so heavily played
up to.

One of the men had been

sip or two had been extracted
from them. And the moment a
cigarette hit the ashtray, the
girls whipped oat fresh pack-
ets of Marlboros - tips pro-
truding invitingly — and

drinking deeply from -his hot- flicked gold lighters under the
tie of Scotch and his hand was
roving naughtily round the
upper torso of his boot-faced
girl as he regaled us with a
tale of corporate derring-do. I
tried to disregard his hand and
the girl’s empty expression
and laughed along with the
boys. During his performance
the other girls were bnsy
working the ice tongs, refilling
the men's drinks with ice, and
topping them up as soon as a

men's drooping smokes. They
padded out the dgarette-and-
drinks act with a well-re-
hearsed medley of giggles and
whispers. A white-liveried
male steward knocked and
entered frequently, bearing
portable telephones to the
men, each of whom swelled
with pride at the frequency of
their calls.

My uncle's friends were kind
and a bit sheepish between

roars of laughter, like little

boys caught with both hands
in the cookie jar. All were
married, with children, and all

were dried executives at top
Korean companies. They had
been to the same high school
had got PhDs from American
universities and spoke perfect

English. One was a senior
engineer at Hyundai Motors,
and another was president of a
steel company. I asked them
both lots of questions about
their business, and found that
tiie whisky prompted a flood
of startlingly revealing infor-

mation that I did not quite
know how to cope with, except
by nodding complidtly, as if

Forget about dog for dinner
Maggie Ford explores Seoul’s range of restaurants

C ASUAL observers of a lunching in Seoul one cardinal rants called pochang machos tive garden setting, it will c
country bathed in the rule must be remembered. Con- serve inexpensive fish and sea- around Won 25,000 far two.
Olympic limelight trary to western practice, it is food, along with noodles. The Hyang Won in Sqj
may have gained a more important NOT to be washed down with beer or dong, central Seoul, (1

On the premises at The Grove, Cambridge
Monday, 19th September at 10.30am

Viewing today and tomorrow
10.00am to 5.00pm

Sale entrance to The Grove is from Storey's Way,
between Madineley Road and Huntingdon RoacL

CaUdogues £5.00 at the houseCatalogues £5.00 at the house

O N M A M 5
knightsbridge

just across from Harrods

C ASUAL observers of a
country bathed in the
Olympic limelight
may have gained a

curious impression of the Kor-
ean diet. A typical meal,
according to some reports,
might consist of dried squid,
garlicky cabbage accompanied
by a tasty bowl of dog soup,
washed down by a cup of tea

made from the root of the
medicinal ginseng plank
The reality is far more appe-

tising. not to mention recognis-
able to the Western taste. Even
for those unfamiliar with
Asian food. Seoul can offer a
number of enjoyable culinary
experiences, often in charming
traditional surroundings.
Korean food is strong on its

devotion to barbecued beef,
sliced and marinated before
being cooked at your table,
preferably over glowing coals.

Served with several side
dishes, including the spicy cab-
bage called kimehe. rice and
soup, the meal should be
accompanied by beer, rice
wine, or the strong local spirit

called soju - noted, if drunk to
excess, for its hangover poten-
tial. Beef restaurants are
everywhere.
For a more varied dinner, try

the hanjongshik, a frill course
of a dozen or more small
dishes, plus the attentions of a
charming hostess/server in
national dress. The set menu
might feature a dozen or more
dishes, including fish and sea-
food, soups, light beefand pork
dishes, vegetables, both spicy
and plain, and tiny stuffed
savoury crepes.
For those attempting power

lunching in Seoul one cardinal
rule must be remembered. Con-
trary to western practice, it is

more important NOT to be
seen by others, no matter how
expensive the res ta uran t.

Many Korean businessmen,
especially those in the older
generation, will be much hap-
pier in a private room.
The city lacks independent

restaurants serving good qual-

ity food, so most western-style
eating is still done in hotels.

The best are the French restau-
rants at the Hotel Shilla, the
Hilton, the new wing of the
Lotte, and the Plaza. The new
Swiss Grand Hotel offers good
Italian food in its best restau-
rant. Prices range upwards
from Won 100,000 (£82) for two,
depending on wine, which
remains expensive. Korean
businessmen are becoming
more adventurous in their
tastes, veering away from
steak to duck and lamb, but
cooking has yet to reach top
level standards.
For a good hamburger, or

American style sandwich, head
for JJ Mahoney’s, a new res-

taurant, bar and music centre
in the Hyatt HoteL Seoul’s lat-

est nightspot, it offers jazz
music, disco dancing after

10pm, and a pub with pool
table and darts. Favoured by
young Koreans and foreigners

alike, its clientele gives the vis-

itor an idea of the way social

change is affecting the coun-
try.

For the really adventurous,

or those on a tight budget, it

may be fun to eat in a tent. In
most of central Seoul’s shop-

ping and market areas, restau-

rants called pochang machos
serve inexpensive fish and sea-

food, along with noodles,
washed down with beer or
soju.

A spirit of camaraderie pre-
vails in these eating places,
where old and young senior
and junior can eat together.
Those who are wary of what's
cooking need not be concerned:
the Korean Government is so
worried about its image that
all restaurants serving dog
have been removed to one of
the more inaccessible parts of

the city.

As Seoul, already prosper-

ous, becomes a more interna-

tional city, and restrictions
ease on private businesses, so

the variety and quality of its

food should improve.

Where to eat
in Seoul

For beet try the Sam Won
Garden, (Tel 544-5351) south of

the river in Kangnam, and
much favoured by the Korean
middle classes. In an attrac-

tive garden setting, it will cost
around Won 25,000 for two.
The Hyang Won in Sqjik-

dong, central Seoul, (Tel
738-0818) is set in a traditional
Korean house, diners eating
their hanjongshik meals in
private rooms furnished with
antiques. Sitting on the floor,
which is heated in winter, is

eased by chairs with, back-
rests. The restaurant uses only
fresh ingredients and omits
sugar and mouosodiam gluta-
mate. It attracts top Korean
government officials, politi-

cians and businessmen who
like the traditional atmo-
sphere and the privacy along
with the food. About Won
40,000 for two.
A similar experience can be

had at the Dae Won Gak res-
taurant in Songbukdong (Tel
762-0034) which boasts less
delicious food but a beautiful
setting in a hillside park with
waterfalls and private dining
rooms in tiny individual Kor-
ean-style houses.
At the Korea House (Tel

267-2375) restaurant, also in
the centre, visitors can enjoy a
fnB course meal followed by a
traditional show of dancing,
music and mime. Although
more of a tourist attraction
than the others, this restau-
rant is useful for large parties.

For those in search of tran-
quillity In a city that often
seems to be rushing at a.
breakneck pace, the Sanction,
offers a taste of the Buddhist'
tradition in Korea. Set in a
noble’s house in Insadong, the
art and antiques shopping
area, it is a vegetarian restau-

rant which anyone can enjoy.'

A full course meal wifi feature
perhaps a dozen difient vegeta-
bles, some plucked wild. Drink
beer or chongjong, .Korean-
style sake. About Won 15,000
in two.

Many foreign businessmen
are members of the private
Seoul Club , which offers a
lunch buffet and private din-
ing facilities in comfortable
surroundings. For more infor-
mal evenings or lunches the
Italian restaurants in the
hotels Shilla. Hilton and the
newly opened Intercontinental
offer good food and a more
European setting. La Cantina,
(Tel 777-2579), an old estab-
lished restaurant, offers a trat-

despatches
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they clearly intend that the
users of washing machines
should remain women.- An
an-American television, chan-
nel is provided for US- troops
centred there, but unusually
sensitive censors will cut the
bits that offend Korean propri-
ety - such as no kissing. Most
middle class Koreans now
sleep on beds rather than silk
Doormats, and ait on chairs
when eating meals but they

.

still dream in Korean and eat
vast quantities of kimchi —
and probably always wfllr ~-

naturafiy r already- Jcitew 'the

patent secrets of the country's
leading manufacturer.
Mr Kim’s information-let-

ting was accompanied by
increasingly ribald gestures
towards his hostess, who
looked gratified that her
charms seemed to be more per-
suasive than mine. But as l
was a business associate of the
men, she was forced to give me
the attentive ice-tong-and-
dumpUng treatment
As the awkward evening

wore on, it was evident that
the pretence of business was
buckling under the twin pres-
sures of wine and women. And
the women were definitely
coming out ahead. The novelty
of my presence had worn off;

leaving a palpably prickly feel-

ing in the air. My unde
thought so, anyway, and with
a conspiratorial wink, called
for the car to take me home.
We all sighed with relief.

.Thomas checked the club
and decided to go ahead, only
to receive a call from the now-
desperate broker: at 27, he was
too young ta join. But, said Mr
Thomas, I know that one of the
club's Korean members is the
same age as me. - Ah yes,
replied the club, but he is a
special case. His membership
was a bequest in his late
grandfather’s wifi.

'

Dispirited, Mr Thomas
decided to give it one last fry

and finally holed out For his
£28.300 he is to buy member-
ship of the Gold country dob
outside Seoul. The chib fa
owned by Korean interests res-

ident in Japan, perhaps mak-
ing ft more accessible to for-
eign players. He will still have
to pay about £20 for a round
and more than £40 for his
guests and he will have to rise
at dawn at the weekend to beat
the crowds. His round may

I

take five hours to complete.
;

.

Thomas's problems in win-
ning membership of a club
reflect the startling economic
success of South Korea. “The
clubs have no need to woo for-
eign members when there fa so
much money around among
J&jreans,” he said. A shortage
of financial investment instru-
ments adds to the attraction of
the tradeable club -member-
ship, while the lack of courses
guarantees continued queue?
from sportsmen. The age rule
is aimed at keeping the- sport
exclusive to senior influen-
tial Koreans, he believes.
The Government has

announced a crash programme
to build more courses, realising
that economic development
rimed at industry has starved
the country of leisure facilities’

Meanwhile,- Thomas expects
to get more of a run for 'his
money from golf partners than

PERHAPS only in Japan would
it be more difficult to satisfy

the golfing desires of a young
sent to

. the East.

Or so it seemed to Stephen
Thomas, chief representative

of Schroders, the London
investment bank, - -when he
moved from Tokyo to set up
toe company’s Seoul branch
lyffipA ••

Well aware that toe Japa-

nese way of doing business
through personal contact was
also common in South Korea,

he was unsurprised that the

golf course fa one of several

favoured places to build up
good relationships. A keen
golfer himself, he decided tbat

joining a chib was the best way
of taking advantage of the

opportunity to combine busi-

ness with pleasure. Three
months later he was to wonder
if it was all worth it

The initial problem was the

cost - more than £100,000 for

membership at- Seoul’s top

country club and at least
£25.000 for an acceptable club.

Authorisation from bead office

was readily obtained when
London realised that member-
ship was a financial invest-

ment whose value was sure to

go up, as well as an aid to

business success. But acquir-

ing the funds was only the
start of Thomas’s frustrating
quest for membership.
He started with a golf bro-

ker, skilled at snapping up the

few memberships which come
onto the market ‘when golfers

cash in their Investment. A
dozen country clubs serve
Seoul, not nearly enough to
accommodate the thousands of

executives keen to polish their

skills. The .first clubs
approached, flatly refused to
consider .a foreigner for mem-
bership, not least because of

the queue of senior local-busi-

nessmen wanting tojoin. Even-
tually the broker found a likely

dub and Thomas’s hopes rose.

For £32,500 he could join a
middle ranking elub, with good
facilities and a suitable busi-

ness
.
image.Then came the

eatch.Tbe membership could
only be sold back to the club,

not on the open market Due to
a tax arrangement in which
part of the price is calculated
as a premium, the selling price

would be only £23,000, a net
loss to Schroders an its invest-

ment
The broker started again, to

find that joining fees had risen

to £48,000 for the same level of

club. Eventually, a member-
ship which could be sold on
the open market was offered,
in a club which accepted for-
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SeouL All the hotels have Jap- Sir-

111 M a sport," be said,

anese and Chinese retanrants
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P°} unusual for them to

of variable, usually good, qnal-
ity and Korean food tailored to
the unadventurous Westerner.

Western businessmen might
be ill-advised to think that'all

Those wanting a change
Korean businessmen like golf,

from the hotels could try L’A-
C^1 often be assumed about

bri, (Tel 739-8830), a stylish 2“* Jajia?eS€' But if a visiting.
TU.au u. a. « _ _* K/TToon — u_French restaurant maj
brave effort to provide
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hated in the central Kyobo “tbusiastic gleam in his eye.
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DIVERSIONS - IN SOUTH KOREA

An Olympic shops marathon
Lucia van der Post goes on a Seoul searching mission. She conies across skill,

talent and spectacle . . . not in the Games stadium but in the streets

I
F SHOPPING were an
Olympic event, I would
tip the Koreans for the
sold, silver and bronze.

Everybody in Seoul, or rather
the ones that are not busy
making you at airports ana
hotels, or wearing important
Olympic uniforms, seems to be
engaged In one long frantic
buying or selling spree. There
are occasional oases of almost
transcendental calm - notably
some of the elegantly tranquil
restaurants owned and run by
Buddhists — but otherwise
Korea Inc seems alive «rifl yrfi
and busy selling

,
gpiifnp gell-

ing ...
So, when in Seoul, join the

national game and dip the
marketplace. There is just as
much skill, stamina and sheer
unbeatable talent to be in
the streets, around the
crowded markets and in the
posh shopping arcades as ever
is on display in the Olympic
stadia.
WatCh the negotiating

of the stallholderwith the piles
of fake Chanels, and Louis
Virittons trying to persuade a
potential customer to pay
rather more than he is pie-
pared to. settle for. Take in the
Olympian balancing feats of
the porters carrying towering
piles of flowers, bundles, fab-
rics through bustling sidea-
treets. See the expert seam-
stresses at their sewing
machines in the marketplaces,
stitching-away at top-speed,
altering, making-up, always
ready to give the customer the
extra service that will per-
suade him to buy. Watch the
cooks hunched over their little

staves in the passages, produc-
ing infinitely subtle little deli-

cacies without a fitted counter-
top or Le Creuset pan in sight.

Above all, take time to wan-
der and explore the alleyways 1

and you will And that, in spite
of Seoul's rather datmtingly
modem exterior, tucked away,,
hidden in the comers, bustling
in the market-places, is ahfe
as fastrmovtxig, as foil at mem-
orable images and . experiences
as one could possibly wish to
see. An amble through the
markets will teach you more
about the people, their culture.

their character than any num-
ber of serious books and visits

to museums.
First things first Fly out

first class with Cathay Pacific
- alT those attentive Oriental
women catering to one's every
need .puts even the most dis-

gruntled Westerner in an
appropriately laid-back Eastern
frame of mind. Then try hard
to find a Korean friend or
guide. Even ifyou speak finent
Korean, 1 the very sight of a
Western face, it seems, sends
up the prices. -Though the Han-
gul script, according to the
good King Sejong, who
invented it, should be learned
in a single morning by "tal-

ented persons” and "even fool-

ish persons wifi understand it

in-ten days”, i£ looked to me
much more likely that were X
to try I would prove the said

King very very wrong. Clear.
and logical thnngh Bangui is

to those who’ro cracked it, the
rest of.us are left without any
visible means of telling where
we are, let alone where we are
going'

.

Seoul is very large and is not
an easy city to get around.
Maps.it seems, :for reasons of
security, .(if nobody knows
exactly, where anything is,

then they are less likely to be
able to bomb it) are hard to
come by and not noted for
their accuracy. Taxis are cheap
but hard to fl«H. Even when
you've found one your prob-
lems aren’t over — getting the
driver -to understand where
you are going is another hur-
dle. Frequently you are deliv-

ered, with a ravishing smile, to
a hotel at the other end of
town. (Maggie Ford, the FTs
Seoul correspondent, reckons
you pronounce everything as if

it were Italian.. A trick that
seems to work.) Taxtdrlvers
also have this curious habit of
appearing to be in no need of
business so, do as the Koreans
do, SHOUT if you see an empty
one. The knack then is to get
in, shut your eyes and think
sweet thoughts - this way you
will not be worried about

which side of the road they
should be on.
The -South Korean currency

is based ou the won. There are
roughly 1*220 to the pound ster-

ling but in many places, inpar-
ticular Itaewon, the shopping
district near the US Army
base, prices are quoted in US
dollars.

So now you're ready to go.

Where do you start? Itaewon is

A chest your friends will envy
IN KOREA there: .is no
escaping the Korean chest. Not
that one would wish to. At
their best they have great
beauty, rivals, to file great cab-
inet pieces made in the 18th

and I9th centuries to Europe
and their history is Intricately

boand up with traditional Kor-
ean life.

Historically,' the Koreans
lived a life of great order,
sophistication and simplicity.
For us insight - into that life

yon could hardly do better

than visit the traditional folk

village set up on the outskirts

of Seoul,
It has been charmingly dime

and there, in the authentically
recreated village houses of

farmworkers and artisans, of

gentleman farmers and schol-

ars,youcansee original exam- ,

pies of fine Korean chests.

They were used for storing

rice, blanket*, clothes, coins

and medicines.
Today, they represent oneof

the finest bargains in cabinet
furniture still, around.' Until
very recently Korean chests
had been under-rated by their
once-proud owners. They were
considered old-fashioned and
cumbersome .and prosperous
Koreans could hardly wait to
jut them out to posture and
ort« a brand new fleet of
Western-style built-in hanging
cupboards. Today they have
began to realise,tint they are
national treasures and prices
have begun to rise. But any-
body mating it all the way to
Seoul will. stilt find t lavish
choice in stares and market-
places and I can't think of a
finer reminder oftiiatfeseiiiat-
tag country to take back
home, .

From Itaewon. fo toe®*-
delist: antique shops and the
smart storcs, Korean chests
are on sale. Everywhere they
promise to. pack, ship, insure
and take a ptesHc card. It
could hardly be easter. H yon

tsiiasfgasns aitf
v fiuW®

'

TheWEEKEND FT proposes ito publish a

ChristmasGiftGuideevery Saturdayfrom

Oct 15th until Dec. iMh. RwMB

L

advertisement iietaib,teiephpuei

GJ.24& 9000 and ask for Sukhi SWhu .

ext. 3696 or Jocelyn Hunter ext. 3444.

have any qualms about
entrusting your brand-new
purchase to the honesty of the
local trader I can offer you no
certainties - in any country, in
any business there are always
a tew frauds - but a colleague
who bought a grand and mag-
nificent gfcwrf in Itaewon ear-
lier in the year is much
pleased with his new acquisi-
tion which arrived safe and
sound. I myself have bought a
few pieces and feel absolutely
confident that the Tight pieces

win arrive la good order In
some 6 to 7 weeks. Admittedly
I have a local touted: who will
chase than up If they don’t.

If you have itin mind to buy
a chest tt is morethan ever the

moment to enlist a Korean
expert Prices, particularly in
the antique areas, seem to
have at least two layers - one
for Korean and one for West-
erners and then there is the
matter of_authenticity, r was
lucky - a buddhist friend of my
guide and companion, Yoom
Jeoug, gave every piece a good
look, banged at the wood, fid-

dled with tiie locks and then
seemed able to.declare with
certainly which were authenti-
cally old and which a mere
reproduction or a tampered-
with antique.

Many of flu reproductions
are Intrinsically very attrac-
tive but -It Is important to
know what you are buying
and to pay accordingly. The
really rare and fine chests,
quite Tightly, do not leave
Korea • theyare snapped at

prices that only the seriously
rich can contemplate. Chests
older than 100 years are also
rare and more expensive than
the more usual ones dating
from just about 80 years back.
Woods can be elm. fnd-

twoods like cherry, pear, wal-
nut, rosewood or old pine,
many are inlaid with other
woods and are decorated with.

' brass, iron or niekeL Styles
vary enormously from ornate
and highly decorated to rela-

tively simple and austere.
Chests, it seems agreed, date
from toe Y1 dynasty which ran
from 1392 to 1910. Custom had
it that when a girl got married
she wooU.be seat on her way
with her belongings in a wed-

ding chest - the higher her
states, the more elaborate and
dignified the chest.

Personally,' Z prefer them
simpler and more rustic. They
make charming bedside or cof-

fee tables and are still rela-

tively inexpensive given the
quality of the cabinet-work. It

is easily passible to find a pair

for about £200.

Paper money is relatively

new in Korea and a coin dust
was notjusta status symbol it

was a necessity. Sturdy, utili-

tarian, they were often made
from ehn or other hard woods.
A coin chest makes a marvel-
lous Mg coffee table and they
vary In price enormously,
depending upon their authen-

ticity. With the help of a local

resident I bought a fine origi-

nal one from. ChnDa Nam Do
Province, iso years old with

Hand-canrad and painted
wooden tiger with magpies
- traditional peace symbol*.
Two sizes 21 cm (£45>) or 25
cm (£80) from Neal Street

East, Covent Garden, WC2.

where almost everybody goes
at some stage. Right beside the
US Army base, by day it is a
busy, bustling street frill of
endless stores and stalls; by
night it turns into a lively area
full of bare.' Many of the
world’s big sporting names
have their factories in South
Korea and there are outstand-
ingly good buys. Keen skiers

should kit themselves out -

Hely-hansen gloves sell at 7,000

won a pair, Goretex at 5,000.

Ski-suits of a rather plain and
straightforward sort are every-
where (from about 6L2G0 won)
but most of the shops selling
them will also make to mea-
sure for very little extra cost
Ski equipment though, is sub-
ject to tax and is very expen-
sive.

Look out for Reebok shoes
(don’t buy too cheap or they’ll

just be bad copies, expect to

pay from 20,000 won), Ralph
Lauren and Fila polo shirts at
3^00 won each, Dunlop tennis
socks at 5 pairs for 4J500 won,
silk dresses on crowded racks
which need careful sifting
(from 28,800 won).
Itaewon is where shameless

foreigners go to stock up on
fake Rolex, (18,000 won for a
man's simple “gold" rimmed
watch, 30,000 won for a wom-
en’s “oyster") Cartier, Gucci,
DunMU et al watches, on Louis
Vuttton luggage, on handbags
k la Chanel, Fendl or Hermes.
Amethyst and topaz stones

makegood buys and the shops
abound in these. Yon can buy
thpm made-uD into rings, pen-
dants and necklaces but the
settings are rather unsophisti-

cated. Good general advice

seems to be to get the stones
set in Bangkok or Hong Kong,
where it is cheaper and better
- gold being very expensive in
South Korea.
Maicn a point of going fata

the stores on Itaewon - many
offer goods of surprisingly high
quality. Hamilton Store, for
instance, in spite of its rather
unprepossessing exterior, has
an excellent comer selling fine

antique chests (see below) as
well as Diana Furs. Furs, for
those whose ethics allow them
to wear them and who have
the means to match, are an

Pile 'em high and sell ’em cheap. Sports shoes on sale in Seoul

excellent buy. Pelts are
imported into Korea, worked
there (very expertly) and then
re-exported, all attracting no
tax. Only foreigners may buy
goods in these shops and prices

are quoted in US dollars.
Roughly, prices in London
would be 2% times higher, in
Japan three or four times.
Jindo, Diana and Woodan are
the names to look for. At Diana
Furs in Hamilton Store 1 saw,
few instance, a full-length black
Saga mink coat on sale at
$4,300 (roughly £2,529).

After the helter-skelter, hus-
tle and bustle of Itaewon head
for the calm and charm of
Insadong, otherwise known as
Mary’s Alley. Nothing here is

cheap but it gives you a real
feel for the Korea that was.
The celadon porcelain - of

great beauty if not of great
antiquity - is everywhere. A
simple bowl can cost as much
as 46,000 won while anything
truly old goes up into the mil-

lions. The huge number of cal-

ligraphy shops bears witness to
the feet that the Confucian
ideal of the gentleman-scholar
is an enduring image. 1 cherish

the notion that when the com-
puters stop blinking and the
world’s markets shut, there is

Tinthing so calming to the Kor-
ean soul as a little gentle brush
and ink work. South Korea, Tm
told, has the best brushes in
Asia and rice paper in mouth-
watering colours would, I

think, make a splendid present
for artistically-inclined chil-

dren.

It’s the street for genuine
antiques - at a price - for

screens and frames, rare books
and exquisite tea sets, for
paintings and drawings, for
embroideries and ofcrjets d'art

Tong-in is a small and exclu-
sive department store where
some three floors are given
over entirely to antiques. Don't
go expecting bargains but
there is a great deal that is

very charming. There were lots

of Korean antique chests in
every conceivable style, vary-
ing from about £250 for a pair

of wedding chests to £1,000 or
so for more special pieces.
Most hovered around the £500
mark.

On the top floor of Tong-in is

a department given over to
new products and, though
again prices were quite high,

it’s a good place to visit if

you're looking for presents to

take home. Tassel-making is an
ancient art form in these parts

(tassels dangle from the beguil-

ing traditional dresses called

You don't have to go to Seoul for a Korean chest. Neal
Streat East, 5 Neal Street, Covent Garden, London WC2,
has a variety. This medicine chest is £345.

beautiful brass fittings for

about £350. I saw another

beauty at Kim’s Antiques on
toe 3rd floor of Hamilton Store

is Itaewon.

If you have to go shopping
on your own I got the feeling

that the Tong-in store in Insa-

dong or Kim's Antiques might
be the best places to look.

Both speak. English, both
promise to insure and ship

(costs seem to be $150 dollars

per cubic foot which usually

ibbuk it is more economical to

ship more than one piece).

If you are feeling adventur-

ous head for Chanaudang on
the outskirts of the city. Here
small room after small room is

piled high with chests and
other eminently desirable
antiques but the proximity to
large and efficient carpentry
shops will immediately alert
you to the feet that not all are
original. As English is poorly
spoken getting straight-for-
ward declarations as to
authenticity can be difficult
The compensation is that the
choice is vast - from old rice-
boxes to scholars chests, from
coin chests to wedding boxes it

is all there.

hanbaks where they are often
accompanied by a little clois-

sone case for a knife with
which the Korean maiden
defends her honour), and here
you can buy table-mats, beauti-

fully simple wooden trays and
bowls, glass, pottery and wed-
ding ducks (traditional sym-
bols of good luck and good for-

tune).

When you’re all shopped-out,
tflkp a break and head for the
ordered serenity of the
Sanch'on, a Buddhist vegetar-

ian restaurant in the middle of
Insadong.

Unmissable markets are
Namdaemun (South Gate) and
Dongdaemon (East Gate).
There has been a market at
Namdaemun since 918 and
once you've seen it. yon’ll

believe it. Full of Dickensian
alleyways, it is so bursting
with vitality and commercial

buzz that it is hard to know
where to look first.

Here you bargain. You will
find nimble-fingered girls mak-
ing and selling jewellery, hair

accessories, handbags. If you
buy too much, as inevitably
you will, you could baggie over
a cheap piece of luggage to to
carry home all you’ve bought

There is inexpensive table-
ware, bedding, (not of much
use to those wedded to their
Western sleeping ways but of
intricate importance in the
Korean social system - brides
must be supplied by their fami-
lies with four separate sets of
bedding for spring, summer,
autumn and winter - clothing
(a good place, so local residents
told me, to find high-quality,
inexpensive leatherwear, and
again if they don't have what
you want somebody, some-
where will make it), lots of
jaunty childrenswear, denim,
cotton nightdresses, jeans.
Look at the food markets -
live turtles, their last hours jol-

lied up with a green plastic
palm tree stuck in their
watering-hole, nuts, huge
packs of exotic dried mush-
rooms which would be good to
take home. Don't miss the
flower market on the top floor

of the middle building or the
jade market in the basement
near the clocks and watches
section.

Dongdaexnun, too, is a vast

and bustling marketplace
where almost everything you
could want may be bought but
it is par excellence the market
for fabrics and haberdashery.
Fabrics of every sort from
denim to fine shirtings, from
seersuckers to calico can be
bought by the yard. The tradi-

tional fine Korean linen, hand-
woven on a very narrow loom,
is a wonderful buy - it isn’t

cheap but it is light, cool, ele-

gant and comes in mouthwa-
tering colours. There are lovely

women whirring away with
their sewing machines who
would make you a jacket in a
trice.

Myong-Dong, close to the
Weston Chosin Hotel, with a
cathedral at its heart, could be
said to be the Covent Garden
of SeouL Filled with trendy
boutiques, where the young
and privileged buy their latest

outfits, it’s a place to wander
and see what the jeunesse
ft’oree is up to.

Finally, if you’re feeling
weary from all the hustle and
bustle, take comfort from the
feet that South Korea seems
like a good place to feel old and
weary in. For all that a large
proportion of the population is

Christian, Confucian' ideals
remain strong. The elderly
here are revered, sons put out
cigarettes in their fathers’ pres-

ence, grown (unmarried)
women obey their parents
edicts to be sure to he home
before 10.30pm and you, dear
visitor, are to be welcomed,
honoured, cared for and cher-
ished.

Guide books:< Seoul City
Guide by Ahn Graphics, writ-
ten by Koreans for English-
speaking visitors. A little out
of date, it is still excellent and
gives detailed, hard-won infor-

mation on all the major mar-
kets and shopping districts, as
well as a great deal else.

Inside Seoul, The Honam Oil
Guide to SeouL for the dedi-
cated shopper (detailed, num-
bered diagrams covering every
market, shopping mall, plaza,

underground shopping centre,
street you could possibly wish
to visit).

Korea, by Simon Winchester,
published by Prentice Hall
Press. Really gets under the
skin of the country - his chap-
ter on getting a haircut in
Seoul is a tourdeforce.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And THERE NEVER WILL BE.
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London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switzerland, The Watch Gallery
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Food for

Thought

Kimche
cuisine
I SHALL not be in Seoul for

the Olympics, but 1 welcome
the excuse to go Korean at

home. More Koreans than you
might suppose live in London
and there are several Korean
restaurants in and around
Soho.

Korea, as any poor National
Service squaddie who did his

time there will remember, is

the coldest place in the Far
East Korea has a continental
climate and winter reminds
you that it is really an
appendage of Siberia.

So far as cuisine goes,
imagine the East Asian food
yon already know adapted to
Eskimo requirements. The
food is not as predictable as
Indonesian food so often is
and at its best is almost
raucously exciting.
Eaya in Dean Street is long

established and very carefully

styled in what is probably
Korean but what 1 can most
readily describe as a florid
Japanese style with bamboo
screens, hardwood floors, lots

of black lacqner and objets
trouves scattered about.
Distant flute music masks the
grinding of lorry gears.

Lunching alone, I had the set

lnnch at £7.50.
The soup was a thin oriental

broth with tiny mushrooms,
shreds of spring onion and
threads of egg: surprisingly
fiery. Tills was followed by
Jap Tang Bap - a jumble of
shrimps, squid, scallops, thin
slices of beef, mushrooms and
vegetables cooked In broth
and served with plain
Chinese-style sticky rice.

There was a salad which
might, as “mixed salad" have
been served in the Post House
at Wakefield, except that it

had slivers of apple In it
Coffee was included. The menu
price is very reasonable when
you consider what a Big Mac
is these days. -

.1 went to Arirang, Poland.
Street, for dinner, ft is almost
on Oxford Street, just next
to where the Academy Cinema
used to be. My wife and 1

ordered off the card, three
starters and three main items,
all of them arriving at once
as they are meant to. There
was kimche. the inescapable
Korean speciality of pickled
Chinese leaves, coarse and
cabbagey. There was kosaree
- bracken stalks. There was
ojingo pokum which I ordered
partly because of the loony
name but which turned out
to be a riotously hot dish of
squid and vegetables fried in

chiliied sweet sauce. The menu
described it as “a taste to

remember 1
' but my face went

scarlet for some time.

We had Saywoo Tui Gim,
Indistinguishable from
Japanese tempura and served
with a soya dipping sauce.

Then there was bceblm bap
which is a disb of steamed rice

and vegetables served with
a fried egg on top. You stir

the egg into the rice mixture.
Then if you have some klm
(square sheets of fried seaweed
like Japanese nori) you lay
one of these on the top and
pinch it together with your
chopsticks to enclose some
rice before eating.

The most oddly un-Orlental
thing was the Paijon
(described in the very jokey
menu as “Korean Pizza a la

Oysters") which is in fact a

potato pancake, remarkably
like a Jewish lathe, containing
oysters and spring onions in
the mix. fried in oil. This also

gets dipped into the soy-based
sauce. The meal, altogether
more elaborate than my lunch
at the Kaya. was £3i for two.
with three CarIsbergs.

The Arirang is not as
thoroughly designed as the
Raya : the decor makes no
statement and the staff,

although Korean, dress like
us. Koreans seem much less
stand-offish than the Chinese
or Japanese about our
fumbling ways with chopsticks
and Jay up every place with
western tools as well.
For those of us who think

we have tried everything, a
Korean meal recaptures that
no-man's-land feeling of our
first experimental Chinese
try-out If you can’t go to
Seoul go to Soho.

Peter Fort

BEAUTIFUL
VICTORIA STYLE
CONSERVATORY

ZD 14 X to metros, currently on
Display « iiw

Glasgow Garden Festival.

Details from M 0 BiacUoefc,

National Trust for Scotland. 5

vulotte Stjuaro, Edinburgh EH2

4DU. Tol: 031 226 5922.

Just the tonic if you’re feeling liverish
Christian Tyler hears the call of the wild and goes deer stalking in the Highlands

ABOUT THIS time of year
Richard Hannay is Weiring

his heels in London, feeling
strangely out of sorts and at

odds with the world. After luncheon
at bis club, where be morosely prods
a Dover sole, he walks down Pall
Mali He sniffs the chill autumn air

like a weary gundog. What can be
wrong with him?
He is hearing the call of the wild.

His doctor, a very sound man in
Wimpole Street who has helped him
through his bad time after the last

show, confirms the diagnosis. “You’re
just a hit liverish, my lad. Nothing
that a fortnight in the Highlands
wont put right" Hannay keeps an
appointment with his tailor. And,
sauntering down SavOe Row meets
young Archie, looking confoundedly
pleased with himself in new plus-
fours.

Now, the Laird of Dntmgralloch,
although a bit of a blighter and practi-

cal joker, is also the finest sportsman
in Europe since Nimrod the Hunter.
Archie tells Hannay the rut is starting

at Drumgralloch and the stags are
breaking out, coming off the tops to
join the hinds. “Come on. Dick", he
says. “We'll motor up together to
God's own country.”
Hannay confesses to a touch of stiff-

ness still in the left shoulder where
the sniper winged him at Loos. But
Archie’s invitation is just the tonic he
needs and in his present mood he’s
game for anything.
These days anyone at all who feels

liverish and who has £1,500 to spare
can take the same cure. You don't
need to know people like Archie, or be
the friend of a beer baron or tobacco
tycoon before you can shoot a stag.

The telephone number of one of a half
dozen sporting agencies Is enough.
Stalking is no longer an elitist

sport, according to the agents. But
most would-be Nimrods have had
some experience of country pursuits,

just as most ocean-going yachtsmen
have sailed dinghies. To shoot the
monarch of the glen you need a
strong pair of walking boots and a

weatherproof jacket — not water-
proofs because they make too much
noise in the heather. You wi11 need
the confidence to shoot calmly and
straight when the moment of truth
arrives. A red deer stag is a large

animal, and it is a crime to wound
him . You should also enjoy getting

wet and cold and be reasonably fit

The sleeper to Inverness is the
authentic way to get there, but you
can drive or fly. You can take a party,

paying from £40 a day each for accom-
modation, but there will be room for

only one or two rifles on the hill each
day. The agent will undertake to offer

you a reasonable chance of a shot at
four or five stags in a week, and
charge you £150-£200 per stag, plus
VAT. If the mist descends for day
after day, you must come to an
arrangement later when the bill

arrives.

The estate provides the rifle, usu-

ally a .243 or .272, and the hunter is

taken to the range for sighting shots.

He must be able to group within
about four inches at 120 yards.

A glass fibre buggy carries the
stalker and hunter, now known as the
“rifle", up the hUl From now on, the
stalker is in charge. Once he has spied

a shootable stage, be leads you uphill

and downhill for several hours, slid-

ing down scree, tramping through bog
and crawling along burns until the
water runs out of your trouserlegs.

Over a hummock, and suddenly you
are at the moment of truth. A stag
stands broadside on about 100 yards
away, perhaps shielded by hinds. He
looks as big as a cow and carries a
fine pair of hatstands on his head.
The stalker hands you the rifle.

Now you know how George Orwell
felt when he had to shoot the ele-

phant. You are fieetingly aware of the
power of the rifle, the size of the
beast, the eyes of the stalker grimly
upon you and the silence of the moun-
tains around you. You wanted to
shoot a stag, but you don't particu-

larly want to kill this animal. Above
all, you are weighed down with the
responsibility of killing him cleanly.

You will have a sleepless night ifbe is

wounded, and possibly another,
undignified, day pursuing what’s left

of htffl.

The shot goes home. Relief and ela-

tion. “It’s the ultimate field sports
experience”, said Christopher Robin-
son, who runs the sporting division of
Egerton, the land agents. “You don’t
get that feeling slaughtering
pheasants in the green fields erfHamp-
shire or killing salmon on the river
bank with the Rolls-Royce parked
beside you."

After the kill comes the ritual of the
disembowelling, or grolloch. Some
find it a moving experience. The stom-
ach and guts are spread over the hill-

side for the carrion crows to clean up.
The head, carcase and useful inwards
are dragged down to the waiting
buggy.
The red deer is the largest mammal

you can shoot without fear of contra-
diction. Stalking is the one sport lef-

tunmolested by “antis”, partly
because protesters cannot get near it,

but mainly because it is the genuine
culling of a healthy stock.

Scotland’s red deer population has
risen over the years to nearly 300.000,

and about a seventh of them must be
killed each season. The only com-
plaint of the Red Deer Commission in
Inverness, an advisory body, is that
more stags are shot than hinds and
that some estate owners are reluctant
to put out feed for deer whose winter
grazing areas are under pressure from
formers and foresters.

Because of the need to cull, the
novice may be disappointed to find
the stag in his sights is a “switch”
(antlers without side points) or even a
“hummel" (no antlers at all). Stags
are being shot younger.too.

So, if you want a really big trophy,
you must go to Czechoslovakia or
Hungary. But my brother-in-law
Charles, no longer a novice, has just
bagged an old, l&stone nine-pointer
in the Highlands The antlers hang in
bis front halL

I have to admit I feel strangely out
of sorts myself every time I see them. Richard Hannay would be proud: stag shoot

“GRABBING the Famborough
opportunity,” was how Ted
Inman, Keeper of the Imperial
War Museum’s air collection at
Duxford, near Cambridge, put
it.

While he was at it last week
he managed to grab John
Tower, ex-chairman of the Sen-
ate Armed Forces Committee,
General Sir Harry Tuzo, former
Deputy Supreme Allied Com-
mander Europe under Alexan-
der Haig. Lord Tretgame,
Britain's Defence Procurement
Minister, and the services of a
pretty eminent chauffeur. Air
Chief Marshal Sir David Craig,

Chief ofthe Air Staff who flew
his lordship in hfe own helicop-
ter.

The opportunity was to
invite a dozen and a half Amer-
icans for a look around the
museum, a spot of lunch, a
chat and an agreeable loll

before the rigours of aerospace
hardsell For these guests need-
ing such high-powered hosts
were the moguls of the Amen
can air industry - General
Electric, Boeing, Grumman,
Pratt & Whitney.

It was the unpublic launch
of a £l2m appeal for a project
close to the hearts of those
who have a particular fondness
for the Special Relationship, a
new museum which has
already been designed by Nor-
man Foster, creator of the
Stansted passenger terminal 12
miles away. The public launch
is next spring.
“We’re after their Interest

Tribute to US airmen
Simon Toit on the embodiment ofa Special Relationship

and support for one of the most
ambitious museum projects
under way," said Mr Inman,
“ - . . and their money.”
The American Air Museum

will house the biggest collec-
tion of American military air-
craft outside the US. Foster has
designed a vast glass nose-
cone. 80 metres by . 65 metres,
to nestle in the airfield. At its
centre will go the .mighty B52
Stratofortress with its 185ft
wingspan, apparently being
buzzed in some mega-diorama
by such heroes of the air as the

P51 Mustang, the C47 Dakota
and, the greatest of them all,

the B17 Flying Fortress which
flew thousands of bombing
raids from 120 or so American
bases in East Anglia. More dis-

plays will go below ground
level, and in the curve of the
nose will be an Imax cinema.
“East Anglia was effectively

an American aircraft carrier
tacked on to the of Britain
In the Second World War,” said
Inman. “We think that the
American connections here
and the special relationship

justifies having a separate
American exhibition, and that

we ought to concentrate all our
US military aircraft in a partic-

ular tribute to American air-

men and the role of US air

power in close relationship in
peace and war.
“Some people say the heart

of a museum is its collection,

well we’ve already got that;

what wc are going to doris
.

house it in a building dramatic
‘

and prestigious enough to do
the collection and. the. theme
justice.”

“Special Relationship” is a
pretty remote concept at Dux-
ford, where visiting Americans
are like family. In 1918 Ameri-
can flyers were trained there
and in 1943 it became the head-
quarters of the 8th US Air
Force’s 78th Fighter Group.
While opportunities were

available. Lord Trefgarne
grabbed one to tzdk about
dfefefifie policy, Nstebffeet cost 1

and ffa Goforament!s commit-
ment to modern equipment,
and Air Chief Marshal Craig
grabbed another with equal

Foster project takes oft: the American Air Museum

alacrity to expound on the
RAP's special relationship with
the TJSAF, future joint plans
and aeroplanes.
For the new museum is

expected to have more appeal
than to the average mdseum-
going tourist. The display la

going to be as up to date as
they can make it. “As late as
we've got an aircraft that says
something about the history of
warfare in the 20th century,”

said twmaw, adding “which I
suppose is not too abstruse to
include the cold war.
“The museum is being

designed,as a museum, not as
an arms'sales platform,' but ff

^people Wfiocomribbfe tdibanB.
are in toe fiefiTwant to ufee it

as a gathering place, we’d be
delighted.” -

.General Tuzo is leading toe
appeal in this country, but
John Tower is the appeal’s
chairman in America. His cre-
dentials, as they say In mili-

tary circles, are impeccable: as
well as being the former
Armed Forces Committee
chairman he was the US nego-
tiator on strategic nuclear
arms in Geneva from 1985 to
1986, chairman of the Tower
Commission studying the role
of the national security adviser
from 1986-87 and is currently, a
member of the president’s For-
eign Intelligence Advisory
Board. He is also tipped as
Defence Secretary ifBush wins
the election.

The big guns are out for the
new museum.

Acid test of virtuous living
Ian Hamilton Fazey laments the painful lot of the gout-ridden

S
OME people still believe
that gout is a self-in-

flicted disorder brought
on by rich living, a sort

of visitational consequence of
gluttony, a just dessert for sin-

ners, rather like contracting
VD through promiscuity.

There is never much sympa-
thy from this “Serves you
right!" school until you tell

them - as I can - that you
gave up alcohol in i960 and
watch everything you eat.

Then the realisation dawns
that gout might even happen
to them. Attitudes soften and
curiosity rises; what exactly is

it and can it be prevented?
Gout is the failure of the

body to excrete uric acid prop-

erly. It builds up In the blood-

stream and, since it is rela-

tively insoluble, it eventually

crystallises out, depositing
itself in joints and tendons
under stress, where it causes

excruciating pain and a charac-

teristic bright red puffiness at

the site of the attack.

Food plays its part because

uric acid is formed from the
breakdown of two proteins -

guanine and adenine, the

purines. Purines In their turn

are two of the four building

blocks of life itself, toe nucleic

acids, the components of DNA,
the bearer of the genetic code.

They are all present in some
way in all living matter, so

because all foods derive from

living material, it is impossible

to avoid taking in some
purines in the diet - indeed,

we all have to ingest some to

help in the replacement of cells

lost through normal wear and
tear.

Any excess, however, has to

be eliminated along with the

waste from our own dead cells.

Since some foods contain more
purines than others, gout suf-

ferers are asking for trouble if

they take in more than their
bodies can dispose of once they
been converted to uric acid.

Foods rich in purines include
expensive ones such as caviar,
salmon and scallops - hence
the “rich living” misconception
about gout
Abstemious people can get

gout, and do. Sample tests
have shown that about 3 per
cent of the population do not
get rid of uric acid as effi-

ciently as they ought and that
about a tenth of these develop
gout, which means about
170.000 sufferers in the UK.
Gout strikes suddenly; there

are usually long periods of
remission between attacks; but
the frequency picks up in mid-
dle age. Women of child-bear-
ing age are not affected.
My own first attack was in

1974 at the age of 32. 1 thought
I had broken my foot playing
rugby but the X-ray was clear.
An anti-inflammatory drug
reduced the problem after a
few days and my doctor and 1

agreed it was probably some
sort of injury.

I forgot about it until 1985,
when the tendon at the front of
the right knee suddenly
became inflamed. Onset was so
rapid that in less than an hour
I was unable to stand.
Anti-inflammatory drugs

were put to work again, reduc-
ing the swelling but upsetting
my stomach. But was it gout or
bursitis - housemaid’s knee?
The GP I saw (not my regular
doctor) bad never beard of
gout in a tendon and said he
would need a test to be con-

vinced.
The test - a measure of uric

acid levels in the blood -
needed to be done weeks later

when I was feeling “normal”
so. in tbe normal way of
things, I forgot about it for six
months.
By then, my car had devel-

oped a vibration in the steering
wheel at motorway cruising
speeds. I decided to put up
with it until I could get the
wheels balanced at the next
service, but it was a silly deci-
sion. I drove 2,000 miles in the
next fortnight and ended up
with tennis elbow, an inflam-
mation of tbe tendons in my
right forearm.
Gout then struck there.

Apart from the pain the noire
was alarming. As I gripped
anything, or flexed my nted,
there was crackling as the
worst affected tendon moved In
its sheath.
The blood test was done

about five weeks later when
the attack had subsided. Gout
was confirmed. A few months
later 1 was hit again, this time
in my right foot. The side
effects of the drugs l took for

that put me in hospital.

Clearly, I needed permanent
preventative treatment Drugs
were one answer but keeping
down the level of intake of
purines was another, hence the

list, which grows as I do more
research on the subject
The problem is that it is too

easy to forget - or be temp-
tedto take a chance. Having
taken care to keep clear of the

worst offenders, you become
lulled into complacency by the

very effectiveness of absten-

tion.

You have some black pud-

ding with your British Rail
breakfast or plunge into a fin-

ger buffet at a reception when
you are not quite certain what
the ingredients are of some of
tbe food in front of you, and a
few days later you start to feel

twinges in the joints, though
these usually do not develop
into full-scale attacks.

The problem is worse if you
' drink alcohol because that in
itself raises the uric acid level

in the blood - not, l am told
by one GP because of the alco-
hol in itself, but because, as a
poison. It Is given priority in
the liver and kidneys, where
uric acid has to be processed
too.

Catastrophe theory seems to
apply, with a long period of
build-up followed by a sudden
flip Into agonising attack. The
ears may well be an indicator
- uric add crystals .can
deposit in the ear cartilage. My
own go bright red during and
after an attack.

The big decision faced by a
gout sufferer is whether to try
to contain the problem through
dietary control or use drugs.

Drugs come in three types.
One type reduces an attack
when it happens, another seeks
to increase the excretion rate
of uric acid by suppressing the
tendency for it to be reab-
sorbed by the kidneys, while
the third prevents uric add
being formed in the first plat®.

It is a rfirpmmn
i especially if,

like me, two years of sucessfd
dietary control has been shat-
tered - a small indnig»m«» cul-
minated last month in an
attack Which left me unable to
walk.
The drugs route, especially

Sources of purines
OFFALS:
brain
heart
kidney
fiver

sweetbreads
? sausages, wursts, salamis. etc

ROES:
caviar
cod roe
herring roe
virtually aD other toes

FISH:
-

anchovies
herring
mackerel
mussels
salmon
sardines
scallops
sprats _
whitebait

MEAT:

SgaanSunts ofred meat
partridge • _
meat extracts .

(eg Bovril)

VEGETABLES:
cucwnber
celery
new potatoes
pulses -peas and beans
rhhbarb
spinach
strawberries
tomatoes

MSCELL:
yeast
yeast extracts

DRINKS:
beer

the one that stops uric .add
forming, is advocated enthusi-

astically by many people I

know who have taken it But
you have to -keep taking the
tablets for ever.

The dietary approach
remains the best — provided

you can keep to It Many Bout
suffers agree. AH who have
heard about my list of problem
foods have asked for copies, ft
is almost certainly my most-
foxed single document To save
on the phone bW, it is repro-
duced Imre.

Drowned
in paper
work
LAST Saturday my newsagent
delivered two sections of the

Financial Times, four sections

ofThe Tunes, The Guardian
and two bits of The
Independent But there was
something missing..

.

“I don’t seem to havean
IndependentMagazine,**! said.
“That's right” he agreed. "Did

It come out?” I asked. “It did,”

he agreed again. “But you
didn't deliver itT* “I didn’t"

We could have gone,on like

this all morning, but he
remarked with some force that

thy paper itself had reached
Mm too late for it to be
married up with its fledgling

magazine and sorted out for

tiie rounds. I could deliver it

myself, to myself, as far as
he was concerned.
In the great debate about

the weekend publishing
revolution, we have heard
much from proprietors about
fyir sparkling new weekend
supplements, from editors

about the sparkling new
weekend coverage and from
advertising managersabout
sparkling new weekend
spending habits.

Less has been heard from
my newsagent or indeed
anyone's newsagent- Tm
oftentempted,” he said, “to

write to Mr Murdoch and ask
him, ffhe wants me to sort

out hte supplements, to come
round here one morning to

helpme with them, and then

*
i

ins THE OBSERVER—
THE/ Wf)NT ybu To
Ido Vi toon of rt/tiWi*

1
.

learn what tike problems are.”

Doubting, however, that
the supremo of News
International is likely to drop
into Iris South London shop
at dawn, he made Ms points
to me, one of his his
iongesfwtendhig customers.
'
“Fridayk okay,” he said.

Saturday, though, is not okay.
He gets up at 4 ami. Once the
papers would reach him by
4^0; now he hangs about until

any time between 5 and 6. The
two sections of the Financial
Times, Guardian and
Independent do notcanse him
to lose any sleep; they arrive
neatly sorted and.
letterbox-ready.
“But now tiie Telegraph has

switched its colour mag from
Sunday to Saturday; and also
there’s the Independent

,

Magazine.” Ofwhich the less

*

he said, the better he felt
“Sometimes tbe Expressbqs
its supplement - though I
haven't seen it for overa
month.” (He was not
complaining.) "They all come
with their papers, but

, of course. I have
to insert them as Intake up.
the rounds for delivery.
SometimesThe Times has a
property guide, and I have
to insert that.”
But he afeo acts as a

small-scale warehouse. He has
been storing Sunday for the
News of the World since -

Friday. On Saturday be dogs
up the space below Ms counter
with the colourm«gariw> and
travel supplement of the
Sunday limes. Come 6 aan.
cm Sunday, these two satellites
have to be introduced to
another (pre-sorted, thank
God) bundle consisting of the
appointments, books and other
spun-off sections. Finally, one
copy is added from the pile
of the actual newspaper itself
and the first, mammoth
Sunday limes package is
ready for ramming Into its
first letterbox.

CallMm naive if you wffl,
but he once hoped that the
Sunday Telegraph would be
easier, now its magawwe has
switched forward from
Sunday. No such luck, ft now
boastsan additional section
to celebrate the Sabbath.
Which has to be Inserted too.
And so he works hisway
through the different piles.
Meanwhile the early

-

customers are queuing
oatdfe. People like their -

morning papers in the
morning, as opposed to
lunchtime.
“I don't mind doing the

insertions, so long as the
papers arrive on time. Some
newsagents f know are giving
up aQ deliveries.” At some
pointy he might join thwu- 1
was back in his shop next day,
to pick up my copy iff the
Sunday limes which never
made it to my door. No
wonder: the load from (he
wholesaler did not reach him
until 9.30a.m. As foe the new
section 5 of the Observer, be
never saw anything of it, and
nor, as a consequence, tod L

Jonathan Sale

is

(
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In pursuit of an Unfashionable figure

Anthony Curtis on how Shaw
broke into the theatre

BERNARD SHAW: .1 THE .

SEARCH FOR LOVE
by Michael Holroyd

Chatto <£ Wlndus. £1630 466 pages ’

AS HE said himself, Shag’s
apprentice years lasted into his forties.
Towards the end of this long book,
Michael Holroyd records his first real
success In the theatre, the first indica-
tion that he might be able to make a
living out of writing plays without hav-
ing to do anything else. This was hi
1898 when Shaw was 42 with his moist
melodramatic play, The Devil's Disciple.
Featuring Richard Mansfield for whom
it had partly been written, it “was
erupting in America into a popular tri-
umph". But if it was the first of his
plays to find lavour with audiences and
the acting profession, it was certainly
not the first he had written.
By then he had completed' the three

Plays- Unpleasant (.Widowers' Bouses,

.

The Philanderer, and Mrs Warren's Pro-
fession) and- -the four Plays Pleasant
(Arms and the Man, Candida, The Man
of Destiny and You Never Can Tell) all'
of them attended on their first appear-
ance in managers’ offices or on stage by
a variety of disasters which, as recalled
by Holroyd, would have broken the
spirit of a lesser mm.
Indeed they all but broke Shaw's. Not

long before that unexpected American
recognition, Shaw announced emphat-
ically his retirement from the theatre
both as a regular critic and as an aspi-
rant playwright The first whiff of suc-
cess caused him to rescind the second
half of his resolution.
On the filial pages of this first volume

Shaw has returned to his playwriting
last, with the composition of Caesar
and Cleopatra, work in progress simul-
taneously with his marriage to Char-
lotte Payne Townshend. And what a
strange marriage - though we shall
hear more of thatin Mr Hoteroyd’s next
volume, no doubt

If the career of Bernard Shaw
emerges here as a classic argument for.

postponing full-time work - as a creative -

artist in literature until the style and
the intellect have had time to mature,
he was not what is called a late-starter.

Through economic necessity, a drunken
no-good father, a mother with a musical
lover and operatic aspirations, and a
whole host of dependant sisters, he

started paid work precociously early.

Sonny, as he was known in the fam-
ily, had barely left school when he was
forced to take a job as a clerk in Town-
shend’s Land Agency In Dublin, a
branch of the family into which years
later he would marry. He rapidly
became a model clerk, rising in the
hierarchy above his contemporaries
with university degrees, while at home
the musical atmosphere conditioned
him for life. He taught himself musical
notation and how to read a score. At
the same time In his leisure evenings
hie became an avid theatregoer.
Then he chucked it all up and fol-

lowed his mother and her lover to Lon-
don. His aim was to establish himself as
a professional “man of genius". He
enrolled at the Reading Room of the
British Museum which for 10 years
became his office and his university
and where he met people like Eleanor
Marx, Karl's daughter, and William
Archer, the drama critic and Ibsenile.

It was through Archer that Shaw had
his first introduction to freelance arts

journalism. He Iwmww a critic of paint-
ing; then a reviewer

,
of fiction on the

Pall Mall Gazette under the editarahip
of WJL Stead where he noticed, hun-
dreds off mediocre Victorian novels with
effortless wit and good temper; and
only then did he become a music critic

as “Como df Bassetto” on The Star and
as "GJ3.S” on The World: And then,
-finally, a drama critic of coruscating
eloquence on The Saturday Review
under Frank Harris,
Nor was this all by any means. He

wrote during these early years four
novels which lay for long unpublished;
and he threw himself into the work of
crusading and publicising innumerable
causes towards a more equitable society
by writing articles and pamphlets. The
role of perversely eccentric pedagogue-
preacher. a walking, talking social con-
science, familiar wold-wide in Ids days
of fame, was formed in those years. He
became a vegetarian, a public speaker
lethal to hecklers, a reformer of punctu-
ation and spelling, a wearer of reddish-
brown wollen suits designed by Gus-
tave Jaeger, a pugilist, a bicyclist, a
vestryman (an unpaid member of vari-

ous committes in local government) and
above all a member of the Fabian Soci-

ety which he helped his friend Sidney
Webb and others to found.
Holroyd follows Shaw knowledgeably

into a£L these areas and brings to life
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The mild surprise of one who, revisiting England after a long

absence, rinds that the dear tallow has not moved - Max
Bewrbohm on Shaw

-

many curious specimens of 19th cen-

tury Rngiirfh and Irish manhood and
womanhood. They were all magnificent

grist to the mill of the future dramatist.
Holroyd could have more accurately
subtitled, his volume "The Apprentice
Tears"; but not only would mat have
been much duller sub-title than “The
Search for Love” it would have been
less expressive of the manner in which
he interprets this whole period of
Shaw’s life. He sees the peculiar three-

cornered situation in Shaw's boyhood
after the departure of his father,
between Bessie, his mother, and Vande-
leur Lee, the musician, and Shaw him-
self, as providing the game-plan for var-

ious triangular grtnafinns which Shaw
sustained with his married friends.lt

also spilled over into the plays. Candida
is the crucial text about which Holroyd
has some very subtle points to make.
Shaw’s involvement with the Webbs,

with May Morris, and her husband.

A remarkably rich vein

Henry Sparling, with the actress Janet
Achurch and her husband, Charles
Charrington, and most spectacularly
with Ellen Terry as part of a compli-
cated battle with Irving both in public
and private all conform to this basic
pattern. Shaw who had lost his virgin-
ity - just - to a friend of his mother’s
was a dominating but non-erotic cuckoo
in their nests.

In all these private involvements, as
in his work, Shaw’s energy was
unbounded. Often work on plays and
private life were indistinguishable. Like
Dickens, he was a great natural genius,
self-taught, self-reliant, self-generating,

self-centred. He did not so much dis-

cover the Life Force as embody that
force. Holroyd has expended compara-
ble energy in pursuit of Shaw in what
will clearly be one of the major biogra-
phies of the 20th century, and this first

volume is not even the half of it.

Reviews of some
possible Booker
novels are on the

next page

SIR Geoffrey Howe has become
an unfashionable figure among
Mrs Thatcher's more zealous
supporters - suspected of hav-
ing independent views and
going native as Foreign Secre-

tary,

Yet he refuses to lie down
and take on the mantle of an
elder statesman. Last Christ-

mas he successfully resisted

pressure to go to the Lords
after Willie Whitelaw’s stroke.

And now we have what
amounts to a campaign biogra-

phy, written by Judy Hillman,
a long-standing friend, and
Peter Clarke, a free-market
advocate, who conclude with
an assertion of his virtues as a
successor to Mrs Thatcher.
As so often with biographies

of currently active politicians,

the most revealing sections
cover the subject's early years.
Why has it been Sir Geoffrey of
all his contemporaries and
rivals who has risen to occupy
two of the main offices of
state? Clever, assiduous, pains-
taking and reasonable, cer-
tainly, but even his largely
hero-worshipping biographers
concede that he is not exactly
an exciting public performer.
The explanation for Sir

Geoffrey's success is, in part,

that essential politicians' gift

of stamina. His ability to make
do with four hours sleep was
learnt fire-watching at Win-
chester during the war. But the
key is a relentless ambition -
inherited from his solicitor
father in south Wales (who
really did know Lloyd George),
who was determined to give
his son the best education.
Throughout his life Sir

Geoffrey, backed by his wife
Elspetb, has shown a similar

GEOFFREY HOWE: A
QUIET

REVOLUTIONARY
by Judy Hillman and

Peter Clarke
Weidenfeld & Nicolson £12.95. 194

pages

drive - at Cambridge, and
then in the Bow Group in the
1950s and early 1960s, in its

heyday as a generator of ideas.
Sir Geoffrey was, and is, the
dominant figure of that genera-
tion, the Conservative Fabians
who have become less gradual-
ist as they have aged.
Ron Needs, an old army and

Bow Group friend, is quoted as
saying of this period: “The
whole of what he was doing
was geared to making an
impact in political circles, even
though he was at the same

Sir Geoffrey: a man of

relentless ambition

time aiming to develop his

career in the law. That was
why, even though he was not

yet in Parliament, one could
speculate that he could be
prime minister.”

Unfortunately, the authors
are less satisfactory when cov-

ering his ministerial and front

bench career since 1970. These
passages are largely uncritical

and bland in the manner of a
royal or showhusiness biogra-

phy. An account of Sir Geoff-

rey’s Chancellorship which
omits any mention of Sir Doug-
las Wass or Lord (Gordon)
Richardson is inadequate.

Sir Geoffrey's chances of the
Tory succession have depended
on disaster striking Mrs
Thatcher. He is the safe pair of
hands for an emergency.
Regarded by politicians and
journalists alike as decent,
straight, likeable and privately
amusing - very considerable
virtues - he lacks that final

edge of flair and ruthlessness,
for all bis ambition.

Indeed, Sir Geoffrey may
have to be satisfied before long
with the role of an elder states-

man. But he will be remem-
bered as one of the two key
pillars of the Thatcher Govern-
ment, along with Nigel Law-
son, both as a patient Chancel-
lor and a sensible Foreign
Secretary. In the 1950s Sir
Geoffrey wrote pamphlet after

pamphlet urging a reduction in

the role of the state in fovour
of the individual and of enter-

prise. In so for as that has hap-
pened since 1979, he can claim
much of the credit

Peter Riddell

Pathway to the peerage

DYNASTIES .frequently pass
through the cycle of dynamic
founders arid overshadowed
offspring through to descen-
dants who are dull but worthy
or dynamic but dissolute:

That the Rothschilds can
still produce, 200 years after

they first made their entrance
into the history books, individ-

uals as remarkable in their dif-

ferent ways as Lord Victor,
Baron Philippe ; and Jacob
marks them out from the
run-of-the-mill . commercial
family.

However it is the founder of
the banking house, Mayer
Amschel and his five sonswho
exert the greatest fascination.

Hauling themselves ,out of the
Frankfort ghetto, dependent os
the whims of petty princelings,

they were able in a short time
to dominate the financial
world of early 19th century
Europe.
Monarchs, faced with rising

expenditure, and a populace
with little appetite for taxa- .

tion, were often only too.happy
to depend on Rothschilds’

fund-raising ability. It was this

"placement power," as modem
bankers would describe it, that

earned the Rothschilds their

'

fortunes, rather than more
publicised coops.
Nathan, the original N M,

made thousands, rather than
millions, when be boutfit gov-
ernment stock after learning in
advance of Wellington's vic-

tory at the, battle, of Waterloo,
Still, it is good to learn that
insider dealing is not a pecu-
liarly modem vice.

.

The Rothschild's power bad
its drawbacks. Bankers are
rarely popular; and Jewish
bankers are normally bottom
of the league ofpublic esteem,
ft was easy for demagogues of
all political hues to rail against
the “Jewish money,” easier
still for the upper classes to
inflict death by a thousand
social cuts.

So it is unsurprising that the
story of the Rothschilds rap-
idly ^became one of assimila-
tion, as the various national

branches developed the charac-

teristics of their adopted home-
lands: :

They acquired English coun-
try houses, fashionable French
salons and Austrian castles
and decked them out with the
best furniture, (he finest works
of art avallablfi. Many became
manic collectors, hoarding

ROTHSCHILD: A
STUDY OF WEALTH

AND BOWER
by Derek Wilson

Andri Deutsch £1435, 490 pages

everything from antique «>ji^
to ties and cigars.
Nothing but the best was

good enough and the young
Rothschilds received, their
piano lessons from Chopin, lis-

tened to duets from Liszt and
Paganini and readings from
Balzac. Rather than compete
with this cultural roll-call,

Derek Wilson wisely lets the
Rothschilds' story speak for
itself.

It is easy, once Mayer
- Amschel «nri w« offspring dis-

appear from the pages, to lose
track of all the Lionels and
Hannahs. But Wilson never
allows the famous Rothschild
“style" to disappear too fax
from view. On one occasion, he
relates, Nathan stopped a run
on Masterman’s Bank “by the
simple expedient of going
down to the bank's premises in
St Nicholas Lane, fighting his
way through the crowd of anx-
ious customers, tossing a large

bundle of notes on to the
counter and shooting, so that
all could hear ‘Put that to the
credit of my account’."

. More than a century later,

after the Austrian Anschluss,
the Nazis came to arrest Baron
Louis. The butler "asked them
to wait while he conveyed the
message. Soon he returned,
polite and impassive. He much
regretted that Baron de Roths-
child was at dinner and could
not be disturbed. Perhaps if the
gentlemen would care to make
an appointment ...” The
astonished Nazis promptly left

Even in the meritocratic
1980s, the name of Rothschild
still exudes sophistication,
although the family's influence

has dwindled from its great
days. Nowadays multi-million-
aires are a dime a dozen, and
world hanking is dominated by
faceless corporations.

If another family ever has
the power wielded by the 19th
century Rothschilds, it will
probably be through a media
empire, controlling everything
from satellite TV to local tree-

sheets.

AFTER Christopher
Ewart-Biggs, British Ambassa-
dor to Eire, bad been assassi-
nated in 1976 by the IRA, there
were rumours in the press that
his widow might be given a
peerage. It took till 1981 for
this to happen and reading this

book expiates why.
First of all she did not have

the conventional profile to
become a political nominee.
Her background and lifestyle,

from school at Downe House to
membership of the Hur-
lingham Club, might have
denoted a Conservative pedi-
gree but she was a Labour sup-
porter and Michael Foot, when
Labour leader, did not make
nominations to the Lords.
Then there was the question of
qualifications. She was
admired for her work after her
husband's death for reconcilia-

tion in Ireland but she did not
want to go through life labelled
as the courageous widow of
that outrage.

LADY IN THE LORDS
by Jane Ewart-Biggs

Weidenfeld A Nicolson £1435. 230
pages

It was a gamble to ask her to
be a working peer, despite her
unsuccessful attempts in the
interim to obtain a Labour can-
didature for the European elec-

tions.

Did it come off? Her candid
descriptions of how she began
to participate in the work of
the Lords, preparing and con-
tributing to debates, boning up
on issues and espousing
causes, reveal her inexperi-
ence. Not all of us know how
the other half lives, but It is

odd to watch one of our legisla-

tors finding out about single

parents or gambling arcades
just in time for the debate.
As she admits, she was at

first a target for pressure
groups, unprotected by know-

ledge. Fortunately, the causes
to which she eventually suc-
cumbed were admirable, like
the New Bridge organisation
for prisoners or Unicef, of
whose UK committee she is

president. She is now one of
Labour's six whips in the
House of Lords and speaks
about Home Office subjects,
overseas development and con-
sumer affairs.

Some might say that she
exemplifies one kind of peer
the House of Lords needs,
armed with her basic sound
sense, uncluttered by dogma. It

is greatly to Lady Ewart
Biggs’s credit that at the end of
this enlightening if superficial
account of the way the House
of Lords works and her own
development she opts for a
more rational and democratic
second chamber.

Sarah Preston

Philip Coggan

Driving on a dismal journey .e-

MARTIN ADENEY says he
found researching and writing
this book "a fascinating and
dismaying experience.'’ Many
readers will undergo .some-

thing similar.

This is to^ intend no disre-

spect to the writing skills of Mr
Adeney; it is the tale set out by.

the BBC TV News industrial

editor, not its telling.

Even those who feelthey
have a passing acquaintance

with the UK motor industry
and its history of quality,

labour relations and other

problems are likely to come
away depressed by the few les-

sons learned from the past
That presumes, of course,

that what Adeney sets out is

correct. And what impresses
about this account of some 90

turbulent years of making cars

is the manner in which he has

approached his task.

Adeney does not shoot first

and ask only convenient ques-

tions afterwards. He does not

proceed, as too often others

have done, by pre-delivering a

grandiose judgment on the

industry’s shortcomings, then

rummaging around for only

those historical building Nocks
which will support it.

One of his more daunting
conclusions, for example, is

that, atthe end of the 1930s the

THEMOTOR MAKERS:
THE TURBULENT

HISTORY OF BRITAIN'S
CAR INDUSTRY .

by Martin Adeney.
, Comma135. 377pages

industry is in: “much the same
.
position as it had been 70 years
previously " - running a big
balance of payments deficit,

holdfng a minority share of its

own market and being heavily

dependent on other countries
for manufacturing techniques
and organisation cf labour.

; ft te a conclusion, however,
which flows naturally and ines-

capably
. from 800. pages of

meticulously and impartially-
presented evidence. And the
same applies- to Adeney's. pro-
claimed sfght, at the end, of a
faint silver lining' — tha t, in
the global business car-making
has .become, there; is still a
place for- a. “sadder, smaller
and wiso** .UKindustry.
The book Is none the worse

for its strict chronological
approach. For by this means
Adeney lets'subsequent history
itself deliver judgment on the
industry’s mistakes, and occa-

sional triumphs.
- Too -many themes run
through the book'to address in

a short review. But one of the
most instructive is that of
motor components.
Take, for example, the manu-

facturer Adeney describes as
being driven to despair - and
into the arms of overseas sup-
pliers - by the poor quality,
haphazard deliveries and high
prices of UK producers.
That was precisely what for-

mer Austin Rover chairman
Harold Musgrove was com-
plaining Of. bitterly in the early
1980s. Yet Adeney was describ-

ing a disillusioned WJRLM. Mor-
ris abandoning UK suppliers
for US engines, gearboxes and
axles — jn 1912.'

Some categories of reader
may be disappointed:
Those looking for firm fore-

casts of the Industry’s future,
or for very -detailed financial
and strategic analysis of the
main protagonists along the
lines undertaken by academics
Colin Haslam and Karel and
John Williams last year in The
Breakdown of Austin Rover,
will not find them.

Equally, those with hopes of
an acconnt enlivened by excite-
ment, drama and fly-on-the-
wall

1

reporting will have them
largely

To take Just one 'example, a
case of real-Hfe drama outdoing
fiction . was - tiie confrontation

between then-BL chairman
Michael Edwardes and Derek
“Red Robbo” Robinson, the
Communist convenor at Long-
bridge. It was the UK indus-
try's Cuban missile crisis of
management and labour, in
which labour finally blinked
and Robinson was sacked.
Edwardes himself milked the

drama for all it was worth in
his own book. Back from the
Brink. Adeney is baldly
descriptive and wholly dispas-
sionate - a characteristic of

the entire book.
The author himself is fully

aware of this, and feels moved
in his preface to apologise for

the lack of “excitement:” No
apology is needed.

Such shortcomings - if,

indeed, that is what they are -
are far offset by the service

performed in providing a text-

book history in its most literal

sense, and one which has been
sorely lacking.

Mr Adeney has managed to
take the many disparate
threads spun by a complex
industry over almost a cen-
tury, weave them into a coher-

ent whole and place the result

in its full international con-
text. It Is no mean achieve-

ment

; >y -4 ««?

THE LETTERS
OF T.S. ELIOT.
The 19th September witnesses the long
awaited publication of the letters of

T.S Eliot, exclusively in THE TIMES.
100 years after his birth, discover the

remarkable truth about the man who
became the most powerful influence on
British Literature in the 20th century.

THE
John Griffiths

TIMES
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Piers Paul Read and David Lodge - strong contenders for Ala year’s Booker Prize

Autumn Fiction

Where’s the horse?
THE brilliant actor Anthony
Sher has become, presto, a nov-
elist. The heavy promotion has
every sign of trying to prove
too that if a person is distin-

guished in one sphere of life

then there is no reason why he
should not be distinguished in

at least fiction. But an old qua-
train by Roy Campbell comes
to my mind, entitled “On Some
South African Novelists”,
which runs. “You praise the
firm restraint with which they
write./I’m with you there of
course./They've got the snaffle

and the curb all right./But
where's the bloody horse ?"

MIDDLEPOST
by Anthony Sher

Chaito A Wmdus. £1135. 379
pages

DECEITS OF TIME
by Isabel Colegate

Hamish Hamilton. £1135. 216
pages

dent Czech writer. Josef Birek,
who eventually defects to
Great Britain. The story, sus-
tained by SO much Ataganf anA
concise irony that it would be
a shame to give it away, is of
how well or badly he prospers
under the Free Western Way of
Life. This is a subtle satire on
many false and hypocritdal
predilections.

A SEASON IN
THE WEST

by Piers Paul Read
The Alison Press! Seeker A
Warburg £1035. 239 pages

At first I thought it might be
a shade too good-tempered, but
1 am now convinced that this
good temper gives it extra
strength. Like anything else by
its author it is exquisitely read-
able and civilised.

Sher’s painstaking novel is

set in his native South Africa
at the turn of the century, and
concerns a Lithuanian Jew
called Smous who leaves his
own anti-semitic society for
pastures new. He finds nothing
but confusion - although he is

the kind of man who might
well find confusion anywhere.

CRYING OUT LOUD
by David Cook

The Alison Press! Seeker A
Warburg £1035. 277pages

THE LOST FATHER
by Marina Warner
Chaito £1135, 277 pag es

The book is singularly ill-

conceived. because Smous.
who understands nothing of
what is said to him in what is

nonetheless presented as a con-
fusion of tongues, and can
never be made to rise by the
novelist above the status of a
bewildered nonentity. .

some high moral ground by
being honest in her fulfilment
of a commission to write the
life of politician Neil Campion,
a 1930s appeaser of the Nazis.

The writing has “firm
restraint”, all right; but it is

the firm restraint of incapacity
to create meaningful metaphor.

Isabel Colegate is a profes-

sional novelist, and this is evi-

dent in some of her writing
when it is compared to that of
Sher. The narrators of her nov-
els have always struck me -
perhaps 1 am mistaken here -
as anxious to show that what
looks like hardline right-win-

But Deceits of Time amounts
to little more than a series of
varyingly well observed epi-
sodes, sustained only by a
pleasing but hardly creative
intelligence. The banal, thril-

ler-directed conclusion
obscures any true illumination
of the nature of moral rot that
is being investigated.

Another good novel, from
the same publisher, is David
Cook’s unobtrusively sharp
Crying Out Loud, which man-
ages the difficult task of deal-
ing with highly topical mate-
rial in a realistic, wholly
honest and truly compassion-
ate manner. A social worker,
Jean Davis, herself ill-treated

as a nhiTii is in headlong pur-
suit of the parents - and
remaining two children - off a
boy, victim of a hideous mur-
der. The social and bureau-
cratic abuses described in the
novel do, exist This is

public service fiction at its
most readable and shrewd best

gism is. at least at heart, fash-

ionably liberal. In Deceits of
Time a widowed biographer of
mediocre attainments gains

Unlike either of the novelists

already discussed. Piers Paul
Read has a true grasp of narra-
tive and style - the only argu-
ment about his work up to date
could be cm the uses to which
he has put it, and on whether
his characterisation is equal to
it We are in quite different ter-

ritory here. A Season in the

West is concerned with a dlssi-

Marina Warner’s new novel.
The Lost Father, is a block-
buster which its publishers
compare to Visconti’s film off

The Leopard (but not, thank
goodness, to the novel upon
which it was based) and to the
operas of Verdi. It resembles
neither. Anna is in contempo-
rary London recreating the his-

tory of her Southern Italian

family. The wild rhetoric is

well enough handled, but has
far too familiar a ring, and
leads nowhere.

Martin
Seymour-Smith

England observed
IN Nice Work David Lodge has
caught the new wave of condi-

tion-of-England novels at its

crest, splashed about a bit in
the sound and fury of cuts and
unemployment and big city

profits, and channelled the
whole rough sea back inland,

to be observed, as it were,
through a porthole from Rum-
midge University.

Looking out is Dr Robyn
Penrose, passionate decon-
structor or the Victorian novel
and. when industry Year forces

her to make weekly “con-
sciousness-raising" visits to a
nearby engineering firm to
“shadow" its director. Vic Wil-

cox.
Maybe it's a sign of the times

that grand conference lecher
Philip Swallow is grounded by
lack of funds, but there’s
plenty or scope here for the
rowdy Lodge touch, which sets

to work on the fluctuating
rates of exchange between the
struggling Midlands factories

and the snipped-up universi-
ties. and between Robyn, svelte

boyfriend Charles and grue-
some city slicker brother Basil,

and Vic and Sandra and Gary
and Raymond in their nouveau
house.
Lodge has the marvellous

gift of being able to depict sym-
pathetically the sort of rigid

characters who from the out-

side lack both humanity and
humour, and of making us care
desperately about them. A
warm comic glow settles on
every page, darting about
between gossip and anecdote
and moral outrage, melting the

iev seriousness which lines the

corridors of post-structuralism,

and urging tolerance even for

the well-worn joke.

Despite its title. Sugar and
Rum is a more sober affair

which tries the historical route

to a condition-of-England
noveL
Rootlessness, frustration

edging towards forlorn ges-

tures of self-help (the man in

the pub offering raffle tickets

for his giro cheque) or violent

despair, this is Liverpool today

if you are unemployed, or poor,

or like seedy, battered Clive

Benson, simply suffering from

a writer’s block.
_

Benson slithers in and out or

the sleazy shadowlands of

downtown Liverpool like a

ghost, for in his head he is

crossing time zones, migrating

back to the 18th century and
his research into the slave

NICE WORK
by David Lodge

Seeker A Warburg £1033, 277
pages

SUGAR AND RUM
by Barry Unsworth

Hamish Hamilton. £11.95 247 pages

A CASUAL BRUTALITY
by Neil Bissoondath
Bloomsbury £12.95 378 pages

THE BEGINNING OF
SPRING

by Penelope Fitzgerald
Collins £10.95 155 pages

THE HOLY INNOCENTS

by Gilbert Adair
Heinemam. £10.95 155pages

trade, disembarking sometimes
at 1944 to recall fear and guilt
on the Anzio beachhead.
This is a book of symbols

and images, every word care-
fully measured, every action
an echo or a portent Slaves
are thrown overboard for
Liverpool's shipowners to cash
in on the insurance, and a
negro throws himself from the
window of a high-rise block; a
chanting maniac, face hol-
lowed out to show only “the
imminence of its dissolution,”
turns out to be Killer Thomp-
son. who sang in the regimen-
tal concert and crawled along
at Anzio. “helmet upended like

a begging bowL"
It’s patchwork history, this,

more complex and compressed
than it need be and occasion-

ally confusing, but mostly
intelligent and alert.

Among the heartless ditties

which keep Benson snarling is

a mean little number on the

fate of the slaves: “I pity them
greatly but I must be mum -

For how could we do without
sugar and rum?"

Bissoondath's A Casual Bru-
tality takes a long, sad look at
what happens two centuries

on, when the Caribbean island

of Casaquemada suddenly has
to do without the oil money on
which the islanders have

Penelope Fitzgerald always
imposes her own slow pace,
and this Is not her most spar-
kling book, but no one is better
at drawing with a few slight
strokes characters who are the
more genuine for being unpre-
dictable, and who need time to
work their surprises on us.

Gilbert Adair is an accom-
plished pastkheur of children's
tales, and I kept hoping that
The Holy Innocents would sud-
denly reveal itself as pastiche
too.

As it is, it seems to be
Adair's own lurid imagination
at work, though with heavy
debts to soft porn and blue
movies, which it closely and
consciously resembles. It is a
sticky, unpleasant read; like its
trio of teenage lovers, in parts
embarrassingly gauche and in
parts grimly powerful.

The monumental simplicity of

the tough and the tender
WiUiam Packer visits the Henry Moore exhibition at the Royal Academy

AFTER A 70th at the Tate and
an 80th in Kensington Gar-
dens, it was perhaps inevita-

ble that the 90th anniversary
of the birth of Henry Moore should be
afforded some major official celebration
in London. What was less to be expec-
ted, though no less welcome, was the
Royal Academy’s coining forward to do
the honours (daily until December 11:

sponsored by Salomon Brothers & the
Henry Moore Foundation).
The old feud, that rested on the Acad-

emy’s former general opposition to
modernism, and its particular failure in
the 1980s to rally to th* public
of his own first patron and rival Jacob
Epstein, died hard. Moore would have
nothing whatever to do with the place
for years, and only in his extreme old
age could be bring himself to relent.
That he, who died two years ago, did
not live to enjoy the mutual reconcilia-

tion is the only sadness, but’ he was
party to the proposal and in the event
the Academy has done him proud.
Bat, circumstance and sentiment

aside, this is more than just another
general survey of a life’s work. Artists*

critical reputations have their own curi-
ous and uneven life, and a post-obituary
slump before a final, truer judgment is

not uncommon. Yet Moore continued so
long as an active artist, and enjoyed so
spectacular a critical and practical suc-
cess in his maturity, that the inevitable
reaction was visited upon him all too
soon. Already we have had plenty of
time to take a more objective view of

The whole show is beautifully set up,
with at times a fine theatrical panache.
It is a little unusual in that for once the
huge later works, of the 1960s and 1970s,

are brought indoors to be shown, given
the general chronology of the arrange-
ment, directly agaiww the smaller, ear-

lier work from which they derived.
They remain impressive, but the com-
parison serves only to confirm that it is

in that earlier work that Moore’s sub-
stantial achievement as an artist is

founded.
For myself I have long been per-

suaded that we would consider Moore
no less great an artist had he, too, been
blown up when his studio was bombed
out in the Blitz, for by then he had
clearly come to terms with the true
nature of his vision, both in its imagi-
native scope and its practical expres-
sion. There were experiments and dis-

worfc to confront us is the Leeds -reclin-

SSflgSre of 1929, in the centre of the

entrance rotunda, and surprisdngy

email for something so imaginatively

vast The sequence of reclining figuresS tStoThere runs through to the

very endaf the show, increasmgto stte

as it eoes, and yet there will be nothing

larger in spirit than this first master-

piece. c
These first few rooms remain tar me

the most stimulating and moving-rooms -

of the exhibition, taking one through
' the work of the student and ambitious

young ipflH of the later 1920s, then onto

the experiments and trials of the 1930s,

with the magnificent drawings of the

life figure marking time with it an. But

if here my confessed prejudice is largely

confirmed, I must admit that it is also

considerably modified by what conies

n
^The loss of his Hampstead studio

marks a difficult period in Moore’s

working life, for he then suffered a kind

of sculptor’s block, producing no sculp-

ture at all for a year or two but only the

drawings of shelterers in the London

Underground and miners down the pit

It was the commission from Canon Hus-

sey in 1942 to carve a Madonna and
Child Tor ~St Matthew’s Church, Nor-

thampton, that got him him going

again, and this magnificent work, a

true masterpiece and shown here for

the only time away from home, is as

much the pivot and turning-point of

Moore’s career as it is of the exhibition .

It is one of the most direct and unaf-

fectedly figurative works Moore ever

made, rooted more obviously in the

long study of the model than in his

actual sculpture. But yet it carries too

all those qualities of sculpture that had
always - engaged him, -the strength and
monumental simplicity of the primitive
qnri the humanity and gentleness of the

renaissance, "the tough and the tender"
that he talks about And from it there

would.come over -the -next decade or so

a series of reclining figures and family
groups, carved and modelled, culminat-

ing in the bronze King & Queen of 1953, -

that together represent the most sus-

tained and consistent period of Moore’s
engagement with the obvious human
presence, ft is there perhaps, with the
Northampton Madonna and what fol-

lowed directly from' it, that the true

heart of Moore's achievement is to be
found. What luck it was that the bomb
missed.

coveries to come, of course. Until then a
committed carver in wood and stone, be
would turn to modelling in clay and
plaster and casting in bronze. He would
Amplify his established imagery to the
limits, once the terfiTilcfli resources
became available to' Mm after the War.
But the Moore of 1940 was already in
essence the artist we recognise today.
Always essentially a figurative artist,

as a young man in the 1920s he had
begun to reconcile his taterest in primi-
tive and archaic sculpture with the

more ambiguous sensibility Of -the Euro-
pean renaissance. In the 1930s, moving
rapidly .to a creative maturity, he dwelt

.

on the opportunities presented by surre-

alism «nd abstraction, discovering he
could compromise and exploit them
both without compromising himselt

It is all here in the first few rooms,
and through it all runs his preoccupa-
tion with the figure, however
abstracted - in essence the female fig-

ure, tiie eternal earth mother, passive,

receptive, monumentaL The first great

grown rich and acquisitive.

While the sun is setting on
Casaquemada, its expatriates
are coming home. One of them
is Dr Ral Ramsingh. a Canadi-
an-trained doctor whose life

story is unveiled In a series of
disjointed flashbacks.
Why does he leave again,

and why do so few people see
him off? Why did he go in the
first place - or come back?
Saying usually less than he
means. Bissoondath, like Raj,
seems to err on the side off cau-
tion. yet suddenly the lights

come up on a scene of shock-
ingly random violence here, a
cruel revelation there.

Through a canvas off great
scope and colour you come, as
Raj does, to a sort of exhausted
emptiness. A marvellously
assured performance, espe-
cially for a first noveL
Penelope Fitzgerald’s skill

lies in conjuring up worlds so
intensely imagined that they
seem like a dream, yet so real
that you feel you were there, at
their busy throbbing centre,
only yesterday.
The Beginning qf Spring is

really about the end of winter
in Russia just before the Revo-
lution. A sense of impending
change hangs over snowy,
swirling Moscow, its foreign
citizens zoom in and out of the
Alexander Station bringing
and taking news, business con-
tinues ponderously, without
apparent logic. So does the
plot, though there is a subdued
denouement which clears up
inconsistencies in the end.

WITH THE London auction
rooms about to resume after

the summer recess, it might
be timely to consider the
problem offstaying hi control
of a reflection, whatever its

nature may be; Alter a certain
time a collection has its own
organic existence, rather like

a garden, and like a garden
can grow rampant
Books are one of tiie

commonest instances ofthe
problem. Once you begin to
reflect books you discover that
no book case is ever Mg
enough. A useful discipline

is to determine to discard a
book for every new one
required; but few of us have
the persistence to keep it up.
A very few collectors have

the gift ofperfect
discrimination, acquiring only
those objects which they know
by same enviable foresight

will take ajiermanent place
in an ideally constructed
collection. For example, the
outstanding London reflector

of operatic and theatrical
material makes a rule of only
buying pictures or objects that
can be displayed in his house.
At the opposite end of the

scale I have friends whose

Collecting

: '• V-
‘

.
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wardrobes and bathroom
cupboards are stacked with
arts and crafts ceramics; and
another who fills Ms kitchen
fitments with magic lantern
slides and printed ephemera.
These are people with the
instincts ofmnsenm enratora
or grand selgnuers but
restricted to more modest .

premises.
The danger with this kind

of reflecting, related to an
acquisitive instinct rather
than the realities of available
storage space, is that it can
often put material at risk. A
leaky roof or a burst pipe or
prints too tightly stacked can
result in irreparable damage;

and for most collectors,

instinctive conservationists,

the greatest tragedy Is to be
responsible for loss or damage.
Moreover, the collector who

is too indiscriminate in hts
enthusiasm rarely leaves

himself the time to study.

classify and conserve the
collections as he should. Many
a magpie hoard, lovingly
assembled, ends at the
owner’s death unregarded in
rolls in packing cases.A
recent examplewas the sale

of the ElBs Ashton collection
of music hall memorabilia,
when treasures were hidden
in the confusion of bulk lots.

Amore historic case was'the -

great Phillips collection of
books and mannscripts, which
continued to be sorted and
dispersed for more than a
century after the death of the
greatest magpie ofthem aO.

It is easy enough to
recognise the dangers; but
harder to fight against the
consequences ofthe
acquisitive urge. I have a
friend who Insists thatyou
cannot have too many copies
ofa good book on theshelves;
and another who tries to
duplicate every item in his

collection of scientific

instruments, in case he ever
lends to exhibitions, which
he is rarely persuaded to do.
I freely confess to encouraging
them withmy invariable
advice to collectors that it is -

far better to regret buying
something than to regretnot
buying it, when it is too late.

But how, in practical toms,
are we to acquire the
discipline and good sense to -

ensure that onr collections
are the beautiful and creative
tools for research and study
which good collections should
be, rather than heterogeneous
accumulations ofjunk, which
red uptormenting us into
becoming haunted eccentrics?
Along with the art of

reflecting there must go an
art of discarding. Try the
exerdse ofranking your
reflections in yourmind by
quality, and question the
poorer end ofthe rank very

sternly. Youwfllinvariably
find objects have here
retained out of sentiment, or
oat ofinertia because you
have stopped even seeing
them. Pruning is a healthy
process:, it is amazing how
much more enjoyable a
collection comes when the
quality average Is rafeed by
this discard process.

. There is of course the
problem of how to dispose of
the unwanted stuff but one
ofthe rewards at reflecting
is that your Investments
rarely depredate.

Even ifthe dross ofyour
reflection has to be sold in
bulk lots at the local auction,

you will often be surprised
by the price - which after
all will helppay for your next
acquisition. You may lose

money on your real mistakes
- the broken or damaged or
generally sub-standard items;
but the feet that no-oueelse
wants them should only
confirm your recognition that
you did not need them either.

Janet Marsh

I
f you are planning a col-

lection of Korean art, for-

get it unless, that is, you
are one of the richer Japa-

nese banks. Korean works of
art, particularly ceramics, have
become greatly appreciated in
the past 20 years and most of
the finest examples have been
bought by the Japanese. In par-
ticular there is one select col-

lection in Osaka which is the
equal of that in the National
Museum in SeouL
There have never been size-

able quantities of Korean
ceramics in the UK or Europe,
since the country has been
only cursorily exploited by
Europeans over the centuries.

It fell prey instead to Japanese
expansionism. A leading Lon-
don dealer in oriental works of
art, Eshenazi. which operates
at tiie top of the market, has
not handled a really decent
Korean treasure in the past six

years. Other leading dealers.

Saleroom

When demand
exceeds supply

lifcg Spink Bluett, might
have the odd item, and the
ceramics auctions held by
Sotheby’s. Christie’s and
Phillips often contain half a
dozen lots of Korean origin,

they would not represent the

best periods or be of the top

quaffly,

In feet there has only been
one large auction of Korean
ceramics in recent years, the

collection painstakingly built

up by Robert Moore. It was
sold at Christie's in New York
in 1986, and gave a rare oppor-

tunity to evaluate the market.

Surprisingly Che earliest Items,

the archaic goods of the Billa

Dynasty, roughly the first nril-

ienimn AD, did not do as well

attracted good prices only for
the top quality objects.
The surprise of the sale was

the very high prices paid for
the later Yi (Chosen) dynasty
wares, in particular the white,
and blue and white, ceramica
of the 17th century. The Japa-
nese fought with American
museums for the finest exam-
ples. The Moore auction obvi-
ously provided a boost to the
market and a year later Chris-
tie's set an auction record for a
Korean work of art when, a Yi
porcelain storage jar. with dec-
orative staining on one side,

sold for $231,000 (£138,000).
Such a price is well below

tiie levels paid for top quality
Chinese porcelain of the same
date, but confirms tiie greater
artistic .approval currently
being lavished on Korean
ceramics. They have a simplic-
ity which suits the modem
taste, with collectors attracted
to the profile of the pieces
rather than their decoration.
They often possess more of a
potters look, with a chaste
integrity.

But a market cannot develop
without a good flow of prod-
ucts, and, partly because of the
devastation of Korea in the
19th century and later, partly
because quality ceramics were

encourage collectors. Business
is brisker in New York.
The other great deterrent is

the buying competition of tiie

Yen. They have always been
fascinated by their near neigh-
bour, and former colony. Now,
just to put the hd os it, tiie

Koreans, with as economic
miracle to squander, are
starting to buy, often hiding
behind Japanese agents to
avoid the eye of an inquisitive
Government.
You cant really go wrong

paying £1,000, or less, at auc-
tion for a run of the mill Kor-
ean celadon bowl of the 13th
century or later. It will not
have the perfection of its Chi-
nese equivalent but its individ-

uality should have great
charm, and while It Is not
likely to appreciate greatly in
price it wont suffer any great
depreciation either. On the
other hand the stoneware ves-
sels of the Silla period are
regarded as ugly and unsalea-
ble by the auction houses and
if they don't want to handle
them nor should collectors.

In fact even Silla pottery is

almost unsaleable today, hi the
last five years there has here a
radical change in taste, with
the 17th century white, and the
late 18th and early 19th cen-

:r*< :

Korean white porcelain storage jar, from the YI Dynasty (17th
century) sold by Christie's, New Yortc In October for $231,000

the Olympics should visit the
National Museum at tiie top of
the great highway, Sekong-Ro
in the centre of Seoul. The
building was constructed by
tiie Japanese in the early 20th
century and has many of the
trappings of imperial domi-
nance, but the objects fagiHa
sparsely but effectively dis-
gayodjmmediateiy convey
the individuality ofKorean art.
boxrowing at periods from both™ and Japan but then
establishing a national integ-
rity, best summed up as ascetic
and refined.

Korean ceramics are the best

ish Museum in 1984 was most
notable for -its display of gold
and metalwork, in particular
the girdles and head-dresses of
the Sflla period - but these

are practically unobtainable on
the market

Korea is a peripheral coun-
try in the international' art
world but in . each of its. three
historical ages has produced a

’

few examples of art of the very
highest quality. It has been
said that Korean ceramics In
particular have no immediate
aesthetic appeal: “They wait
for you." And they , are' often

Jackie Wullschlager
ceramics from the Koryo
period which followed till 1400,

mainly celadon wares.

titles for the Court and a small most attention, and money,
aristocratic dass, there are not Even celadon is out of favour,

enough objects available to Anyone visiting Seoul for

because other
. artefacts are

even rarer. The great exhibi-
tion of Korean Art at the Brit-

study and to enjoy-

Antony Thomcroft
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I
N 1958 Gian Carlo Menotti foraged

Festival of Two Worlds at Spo-
leto. The formula which timngtit ft
into existence soon became worid-

famous, and rightly so. An Waliati com-
poser with the closest American con*
nexioas and a network of sbuSariy-ora-
ented artist friends would settle down
for a few summer weeks to:'a small.
Umbrian hlH town, where everything
converged on the centre and where afi

.

the locations seemed, to gnnrwwigR and
flatter the festival spirft

•

The mixture and what one might
of the Festival

of Two Worlds proved so potent that In
1977, when Spoleto actually soread
physically .to its “second, world" by
opting a afeter festival in Charleston.
North Carolina, it could be judged an
entirely natural development Not long
ago, however, a third chapter opened in
the Spoleto story, the Austratfanep*'
sode, and so far it is proving to be a
clear-cut tale of artistic success.

In 1982 Menotti was appw»wrfii«f {jy
representatives of the TtwTiww •premia.
tion of Melbourne (a sizable fagrprKjpwt,
indeed, in the city's rich ethnic ndx-
ture) to consider the possibility of find-
ing a Third World for Spoleto ih a city
then without its own international festi-
val. unlike almost all of its state-capital
counterparts. Possibility became reality
in 1986, with the first Spoleto Mel-
bourne Festival. The cross-cultural Mas
and emphasis on midday f-hamv**- con-
certs by a resident group of musicians
(one of the special strengths of the orig-
uval Italian formula) have been directly
inherited, and Menotti hinnwif has been
artistic director since the start

But, to judge from a flying visit to the
1988 festival earlier this month, a die-

'

tinct Melbourne-Spoleto identity so
far resolutely felled to crystallise «»»Tf •

Spoleto recreated

in Melbourne
Max Loppert reports on afestival with an

identity problem

MenottFs resignation from his post was
announced, somewhat inopportunely, at
the start (he had evidently spent a total
ofjust three days In the city this year).

. In an interview the 78-year-old com-
poser chdmed age as his overriding con-
sideration, but then proceeded to let

other <n«»ppo*ntmflnts showthrough.
Anyone who has ever succumbed to

the enchantments of the Italian festival

will be forgiven for being less than sur-

prised at the turn of events in Met
bourne.- This grandiose; immensely
handsome city with its air of stuffy
Victorian (in both senses) respectability
stffl palpable amid the skyscrapers pro-
motes the very opposite of Spoleto-style
intimacy and convergence; many Mel-
burnians seem to have noidea what the
word Spoleto even Tbeadvan-
tages of the city’s glossy, splendidly
-endowed Victorian Arts Centre, a war-
ren of Bnp theatres and rtwwfft halls
opened in. 1984, are substantial ones,yet

"

in this context even they- seem-to
became part of the identity problem.
There will no doubt be great pressure
on the new artistic director (not yet
announced) to scrap the whole link-up
and create a .fresh festival format-.-:

already the debate has begun in the
Melbourne newspaper arts pages and
editorial columns.

Menotti’s main thematic invention
this year has been* “Mbfifere theme" in
three variations - the Comddie Fran-
chise visiting to perform Le Bourgeois
GentShomme, the Melbourne theatre
group ANT performing Bulgakov's play
A Cabal of Critics (1936). in which
MoEfere is the leading- character, and

leto-Italy production of Ariadne auf
Naxos (performed in its second version,
and therefore only indirectly connected
vrithLe Bourgeois GentUhomme).
Not exactly exerting festival stuff on

paper - nor, I found, in -the flesh. I
missed the first but caught the second
and third. Strauss's chamber opera,
gives upon the vast stage- and in the
capacious pit of the State Theatre,
would probably have' been a little lost
-anyway even if Giuho Chazalettes’ pro-
duction bad not offered its share of bar-
rier-erecting stupidities (such as mak-
ing the scenery for the “Opera” entirely
unrelated to what had been painstak-
ingly set up during toe •“Prologue"). A
cast of . Australians North Ameri-

cans struggled, hard but not well, with
the sai-distml original language while
high above the stalls surtifles flashed

away - this is surely the new interna-
tional operatic madness.

Luckily, the pleasures of the occasion
were sufficiently durable; careful con-
ducting by Richard Divall and a vocally
strong cast (apart from the American
Zerbinetfca, a source of much grievance
to local critics).. These included deft
cameos from two wen-rememberedENO
veterans; Geoffrey Chard (Music Mas-
ter) and Gregory Dempsey (Dancing
Master). The performance also intro-
duced me to two young singers for
whom big international careers are
easy to predict: a free-voiced high-
mezzo Composer in the Australian Suz-
anne Johnston, and the Canadian tenor
Ben Heppner (a recent Metropolitan
Opera Competition prizewinner) as Bac-
chus. He’s no actor, but he does have a
ringing, beautifully textured young-Hel-
dentenor. An opera that all too often
crash-lands as soon as the tenor opens
his mouth was here finally set soaring
at exactly that point.
The Bulgakov play, given in a River-

side-like studio space in a Melbourne
suburb, is subtle, taut, disturbing, a
vision of the artist's relationship to
autocratic power shaped and haunted
by fascinating parallels - Molifere/Bul-
gakov and Louis XTV/Stalin. ANT’s
founder, the Franco-Aostralian Jean-
Pierre Mignon, is a widely respected
Melbourne figure whose work has
recently reached Europe, but in this
Instance be seemed to a play’s
point grievously. The chosen style was
Theatre of Noise, with much gross
horseplay, shouting, and full-frontal
coarse acting. It was a festival experi-
ence memorable entirely, alas, for the
wrong reasons.

Records

Free the spirit

of G & S
In Louisville, Kentucky Arthur
Jacobsfinds Victoriana rife

NO SURPRISE to find that
Gilbert and Sullivan should be
alive and well in Louisville,

l Kentucky. - The Victorian -pair

have, after all, been an Ameri-
can institution -for over a cen-
tury - to be prefer since
1878, when the London produc-
tion of HMSPinafbre spawned
a rash of unauthorised Ameri-
can productions. To channel
some of the financial reward
into their own pockets Gilbert
and Sullivan in person made
the transatlantic trip and
launched The Pirates of Penz-
ance in New York in advance
of its London opening.
Today’s revived .D’Qyiy

Carte Opera Company, with its

first US tour announced far
1990, inherits ,the tradition.
America's;jiwn
opera compa^^s./giye. . their ,

own productions from time to
'

time, while the penasteijce of.
high-school and college produc-
tions ensures a continuing
American familiarity at least

with The Mikado, SMS Pin-
afore, and The Pirates of Penz-
ance.
Exceptionally, however, Ken-

tucky Opera has presented a
A concentration of four works
T within ten days, of perfor-

mances - The Yeomen of the
Guard (almost unknown here)..

The Mikado, and a doublebin
of Trial byJury and Cox and
Bax. (The last of these, has a
libretto not by Gilbert but by
his rival, f-C. Rnmanri, but
has long been accepted, within
the D’Oyly

.
Qarte canon.)

Among the performers was
John Reed, the veteran D’Oyly

. Carte comedian, demonstrating
that It is still possible at 70 to

play Jack Point - after a fash-

ion.
Kentucky Opera’s determina-

tion to establish the Victorian
context was seen in an associ-

ated programme of lectures
and an pvhfhiHnn of memora-
bilia from the Pterpout Morgan

. library in New York* known to

1 both British and American
scholars as the principal store-

house of such archival trea-

sures. Moreover this was some-
thing of a festival within a
festival since the city’s other

arts organisations (in music.

rfranwj iteww arid Hw visual

arts) all promise a focus on
Victoriana between now and
"November. 1 The - Louisville
Orchestra, ^|,n(ma diw the
-1950s for its first recordings of
more than .200 modem sym-
phonic works, will land ofton.
get with Elgar and Walton.
Founded in 1962, and 'there-

fore twelfth in seniority among
North America's 110 profes-
sional opera companies, Ken-
tucky Opera hies had a Scot as
its general director since 1981
- Thomson, fimflhe, who for-

merly ran Scottish Opera. Both
as policymaker»«d m Ms new
rote as stage director, he has
evidently taken a somewhat
relaxed view of Victoriana. epi-

tomised to the hftgrffaig of hfei
,

.own artida injthe prognunme-
^jook, “the discreet charin' of^ _

Gilbert and Sullivan". No the-

atrical shock emerges, no chal-

lengB to the audience, no hint
of renewed satirical bite.

After the determined effort

of the new ITOyly Carte com-
pany to cut nanny's apron-
shjnw. after the scenic innova-
tions of New Sadler’s Wells
Opera, not to mention the .

extremer radicalism of Jona-
than Miller’s celebrated “non-
Japanese” Mikado for the.
English National Opera, the
British visitor is jolted to find
In Louisville something nearer
the spirit of the old D’Oyly
Carte. An opera company
whose audiences digest Benia- ...

min Britten and Philip (Bass
might have been a little more
adventurous in treating at
least one cf its Gilbert and Sul-
livan offerings.
" The Yeomen of the Guard,
inevitably suffering; from a.

lack of animation in John
Reed's Jack Point, was prone
to vfig underMr Smfllie’s direc-

.

tion. A typical point was his
woodensoMter lining-up of the
Tower Warders when -they
were required to five choral
HnrWTKr to -Dame CarruihETs’
ballad. The-Mikado did better,
thanks to the participation —
for the firsttime anywhere? -
of a Japanese as “designer and
Kabuln- artistic adviser.” Shozo
Sato had black-clad, “invisible”

stagehands .to shift the scen-

John Reed, ae Jack Point, with SheHa Smith hi ~The Yeoman of the Guard*

ery and equipped his female
chorus with rarishingiy beauti-
ful, multi-coloured kimonos.
John Davies as Ko-Ko, gro-
tesquely masked and robust of
voice, was no D’Oyly Carte
duplicate but a master of force-
fully individual comedy; con-
versely, Katisha was less gro-

tesque than usual and
developed in Dana Krueger’s
portrayal as an engagingly
whimsical character.
Though not always securely

co-ordinated under Robert
Bernhardt’s conducting, the
singing oFthe company was
strong, combining with splen-
did stage presence to the ten-
ors of CanuUFreeman (Fairfax
in The Yeomen) and Michael

Ballam (Nanki-Poo in The
Mikado, Defendant in Trial by
Jury). Robert Hedhmd’s double
of Shadboli {The Yeomen and
Usher {Trial) showed no less of
operatic resource. -

John Reed turned stage-di-
rector for Cox and Box - the
conventionally abbreviated'
D’Oyly Carte version, tradi-
tionally interpreted. The
youthful Sullivan’s deft and
witty application of the oper-
atic manner to a domestic
altercation of .two young lodg-
ers and their -shiny landlord
made its paint, but a sprue-
tog-up of Buznand's text and a
brushtng-oat of its Victorian
obscurities would make it even

better.

In the conservative context
of Louisville’s Victoriana such
radicalism was not to be expec-
ted, and the hallowed Gilbert
texts were similarly main-
tained with minimal updating
or localisation of the jokes.
(Knowledgeable feus noted a
contrast with the Canadian
Stratford Festival versions,
known here on video.) But if

the text is tethered, then the
spirit needs to be free. That
was what I finally missed in-

Louisville, and the symbolic
appearance of Queen Victoria
in the audience - that is, a
model dressed in a copy of one
of the queen's gowns - did not
exactly make up for it

Memoirs of a director
IN ITS centenary year, the
Royal Court and its crucial
place in our national culture

will receive no better witness
than a short, sharp and utterly

illuminating personal memoir
by William Gaskill, who
succeeded George Devine as
artistic director of the English

Stage Company, in 3965.

A Sense of Direction (Faber,

£A95) is partly autobiographi-

cal but untouched by vanity.

GaskiU coolly relates bis intro*,

duction to Sloane Square cour-

tesy of his friend and sponsor,

the director Tony Richardson,
whom he had followed from
Shipley in West Yorkshire to

Oxford. After studying mime to
Paris and absorbing the Euro-

pean ensemble examples of
Strehler, Brecht and Vilar,

GaskiU settled to as an assis-

tant to Devine with special

interest in -new British plays.

He took workshops, experi-

mented with improvisation and
masks. Themethod was anath-

ema to British theatre tradi-

tion, but had immwHntfl and
concrete results to John
Arden’s The Sappy ffaoen. and
Ann Jellicoe's The Snack, Gas-

kill was Devine’s true heir. in.

.

bis openness to new ideas and
new talent, along with his fel-

low associates of those early

post-Look Back in Anger days,

Lindsay Anderson
: and John

Dexter:
'

' amj Anl'hmy
shared: the running, of the
Court with Gaakffl in 1969. He
had readied a pahxt of exhaus-
tion after the batties with the
Lord.. Chamberlain .over
Edward Bowfe toed and the
critics over ibe’AlBc Guinness

• and Stowmia Stghmat Macbeth,
But he opened the doors to the
fringe to his ComeTogether
.festival of .1979 during which a
performance - artist vomited
from a scaffolding tower while
the National Anthem was
played backwards.
- Such, excesses were part ofa
serious- etejuiry; totb haw the
Cburtmightremain up to «*»»>

,

' birt -GarirflV had to leave and
establish Joint Stock touring
company (with Max Stafford-
Clark, the present Court
incumbent, and playwright
David Hare) to order to find an
answer. On projects like Heath-
cote Wfitouasy The Speakers
and Dkvhl^Bare^ Fanshm he
found the integrated, common
purpose -methodology for
which he had always hankered
and towards which the institu-

tionalised' theatre remained
hostile.

-- •*

His career of late has been
checkered. ito-apchored, but he
has remained a - highly

rejected-teacher on both sides

of the Atlantic. Now aged 58,

he is about to direct bis own
translation, of Beaumarchais'
The Marriage of Figaro at the
Sheffield Crucible, and Is mov-
ing back to the National to
work to the studio wing run by
his own gifted Court protegg,
Peter G2L -

His bqokis foil oC piercingly
sensible commentary on the
work of his closest associates:
He candidly, and persuasively,

charts the progression of
Edward Bond from naturalistic

poet to pompous Jeremiah. But
never withbitchiness GaskHTs
honesty, as level as his gaze,

which can freeze friend or foe

at twenty paces, is the most
chffitog part about him.
He talks frankly of

.
his

wwmtaotti trust to oofleagnes

and lovers and -recalls how,
when Olivier was tempting
him to the newly formed
National in the early 1960s. the
operation became known as
“The wooing of Biliy GaskflL"
He liked to be taken to touch
and sent flowers. I once heard
of a Cockney actor being
auditioned ' for a television
adaptation cf North and South.
“Ever heard of Mrs Gaskell?"
the muscular thesp was asked.
“Yeh. course, she runs the
Royal Court, don’t she.”

Wltffam Gasfcflfc a figure of

the theatre . . .

professional Integrity rare in

GaskiU the director has
always been rigorous and prac-

ticaL His tales erfgetting a wall
mi to the stage for Bond’s Lear,

or of fixing a Guinness
entrance .as Macbeth, are rivet-

tog- His monastic dedication

'

and lack of humbug ensure
that his remarks on verse
speaking, on lighting, on play
structure, are essential read-
ing.

No compromise is made for

the benefit of a “general

reader,” which is precisely why
such a reader might be
attracted to the book. It is an
authentic document of a pro-

fessional integrity rare in all

walks of life, not least the thea-

tre.

Michael Coveney

State of the art pop
BY KICKING drink, drugs, a
good few stone in weight, and
reaping the reward of a good
man, Belinda rarliple hag man-
aged to sell out Hammersmith
Odeon for five nights. It is hard
to imagine that the job lot of
voyeurs viewing the Hollywood
girl’s first British solo concert
on Wednesday was there for a
great musical experience. It

certainly did not get one.
From the very first moment,

when Ms Carlisle is revealed,
in black down to her gloves
and posed on a podium in front
of a giant screen (screens at
concerts are as sure a sign of
lack of confidence as agorapho-
bia), you realise that you are to
for one of those “why bother"
evenings. R*»Hnda fanrip« her-
self as a pop star, ergo she is a
pop star.

She moves with those stiff,

remembered motions that so
often infect the over thirties on
a dance floor, and her voice
manages to be both strong
(perhaps I mean loud) and thin
(perhaps I mean shrill). The
stage was too big for what Is

really a small club act, and she
seemed to be whirling around,
her long brown hair streaming
in a disorientated spin, looking
for the rest of the girls.

For in another, more deca-
dent, age Ms Carlisle was a Go
Go, lending her crop haired
bulk to that punkish band
which flirted with success on
songs like “Lust for life" and
“My lips are sealed,” both hon-
oured in this performance. As
a Go Go Belinda Carlisle had a
part to play, on her own, even
decked out with a tight little

hand and hflrrk up gingers, plus
a best selling single “Heaven is

a place on earth,” she looks
endangered. So this proved a
longish brief hour.
But later critical doubts set

in. Belinda Carlisle is taken
.fairly seriously - well, more
seriously than Kylie Mtoogue,
Tiffany Riwifrta ami tha other
giants of “bimbo rock," so per-
haps she should be judged on
her records. Her latest. Heaven
cm Earth (V 2496) is certainly a
much more sophisticated prod-
uct than her stage act It was
concocted by Rick Nowels
within sound of the Californian
surf; and is. “state of the art"
pop, almost too contrived, with
Belinda bolstered by the fall

blooded studio hacking usually
reserved for giants like Bonnie
Tyler.
As Hw chorus climaxes, as

t)w» guitarists «t.n»n away like

mad and the percussionists
pound, you axe in the presence
;of Affl-erican ^howbiz. prafes-_
,
sionalism. Even the songs start'

.

;

to sound imaginative, espe-
cially a restrained, ehagtp, ver-
sion of the Jack Bruce classic

“I feel free,” while “Love never
dies” may be weak on logic but
makes for a plaintive three and
a half minutes. Belinda Car-
lisle could do with some of this

* =

^ -v

W 1

Belinda Carlisle: more sophisticated on disc

packaging on her current tour.

Pop music is currently pass-

ing through an eclectic spasm:
there are as many trends as
there are new releases, but
when people start predicting
the next craze (this autumn it

is supposed to be salsa, again)
you know that anything goes.
African music seems to have
been and gone, but, surpris-
ingly, spontaneous “rap,"
which actually has a pedigree
stretching back over thirty
years to James Brown, is show-
ing great durability and vital-

ity. This is mainly because it

has become absorbed into the
acid house culture, which in its

tarn is a development of
“house” music, an invention
credited to a Chicago DJ, Fran-
kie TTnnrklpg

This is the sound of the
house parties taking place,
often illegally, in warehouses
and basements throughout
London and elsewhere. The
shock horror headlines suggest
that the audience is spaced out
with hallucinatory drugs like

Ecstasy, the contemporary
LSD. Rap Trax (SMR 859) is a
fairly populist compilation
album giving some idea of
what It is all about, but since
“house” is solely for

dancing, or rather moving, it

makes for unsettling listening .

Most of the numbers repre-
sent the more musical type of
“house,” the kind that makes
the charts, but it shows off the
range, from “Superflv guy” by
S’Express, which, like' much'
house, was created by a DJ,
Mark Moore, cutting and mix-
ing tracks from a clutch of
records to create a custom
built musical pill to go with
the chemical pill, to Public
Enemy’s “Don’t believe the
hype,” which represents the

tedious political ranting side.

“Superfly guy” is more
romantic than most because it

incorporates the Med Sun fla-

vour, the contribution of the

discos of the Costa Delusions,
which has a slightly slower
number of beats per minute
than they expect in Chicago
because this is really just old
fashioned boy-meets-girl music
rather than the acid ego trips

provided by the original Chi-
cago rap. Not that many kids
are actually taking stimulants.
They are using the music to

lift them away from the reality

of the mundane.
The attraction of rap. or

house, or what you will, is that

it comes up from the streets

and was inspired by its con-

sumers. It was not forced on
them by multinational record
companies. Most of it is blind-

ingly repetitive, creatively tur-

gid, and time wasting, but like
skiffle thirty years ago, it has
returned music making to the
people - and skiffle did lead
on to the Beatles.

The antidote to this new
punkist tendency is “new age”
music, aimed at the CDs of
Docklands yuppies. It is even
less musically challenging,
sounding in the main like a
computer mating with a syn-
thesiser. But it can lead to
albums like Watermark (WEA)
by Enya, who has broken away
from the Irish family band
Clannad to adapt modern
recording techniques to basic
Irish airs. Sometimes the songs
sound perilously close to a
soundtrack for a travelogue of
Connamara but at their best
they are intensely, decora-
tively, romantic.

Antony Thorncroft

Warhol’s secret treasure
ANDY WARHOL is, naturally,
still making news from beyond
the grave, to June two curators
of the Andy Warhol Founda-
tion, clearing out the attics to
the artist's Manhattan house,
came across a treasure trove of
forgotten gem stones, jewellery
and watches stuffed at the bot-
tom of a filing cabinet Soth-
eby’s Is selling off these uncon-
sidered trifles on December 4
in New York and expects to
raise at least another $L2m for
the Foundation to add to toe

$25m collected at the mam-
moth April auction.
Warhol was more a shopper

than a collector and after his
death many valuables were
found to be still in their retail-

wrappings. Top price among
the new items should be
$100,000 plus for a seven carat
diamond, one of over 50 uncut
diamonds, along with sap-
phires, discovered in the hoard.
There were also ninety six
watches, mostly found in paper
bags. Including examples by

Radio

Patek Phillipe and Rolex, and
art deco jewellery made by
Cartier and Van Cleef, among
others.
This has been a big week for

Patek Phillipe. On Tuesday it

paid over $2m for a watch it

made in 1922 for the car mag-
nate James Ward Packard. It

was a record price for a watch
without precious stones. It will

go on display at the Musee de
l’horLogerie in Geneva.

A.T.

This generation of lust
WHEN I said I would listen to
the Radio 4 Generation talking

about Lost in their Towards
2000 series about the seven
deadly sins, I never expected it

to be so awftiL The Radio 4
Generation are people selected
at the time of the last general
election to represent a cross-
section of our society. Hear
throe
Sex is OK if both sides want

iL Men want it more than girls,

so (I quote) “We're all prosti-
tutes in our own way,” that is,

the girls will offer sex to
return for some gift or favour.
(But hooray for Irish Mary,
who disapproves of sex before
marriage.) Most of the others
hold that sex is not a sin. It

was a man who cried, "But no
one’s mentioned love!" No one
mentioned . unwanted children
either, or abortion, but lots of
people mentioned AIDS, which
(we were told) has made
“wanker” into a compliment
Monday’s Radio 1 lot might

have been the same crowd,
only the week’s theme was
first-time. A lot, of both sexes,
had been disappointed (“I
expected more - and it

.hurts!") They were younger
than the Radio 4 Generation
and their comparative simplic-
ity made them less dislikeable,
though there were some real
disagreeables among them.
The Generation had more time
to talk; their views were selfish
and ungenerous.

if we may judge from last
Saturday’s Radio 4 play,
Howard Wakeling's My Gener-

ation (not Radio 4’s). a cross-
section of our society in the
sixties would have been nicer.
The play began in 1964, when
Annie (Lesley NIcol) went to
art college, and followed her
and her contemporaries round
an obstacle-course of current
affairs.

They shouted for Ho Chi
Minh, shared rooms, had
babies, married, separated,
watched the television pictures
of the Falkland^ fighting; but
there was love, actual lasting

love, involved much of the
time.

I don’t suppose many of our
cross-section heard the pleas-

ant talk about Paolo and Fran-
cesca in the Prom interval on
Radio 3 on Monday. The Dante
and Boccaccio stories, put
together by Graham Fawcett,
really had something to say
about lust, which is what sent
that immortal pair to Hell, and
about love, which kept them
there because they would not
disavow their feelings.
Radio 4’s Monday play, Crip-

plehead by Wally K. Daly, was
not about love. It began with a
little girl watching lions eat
Christians. “Who’s that man in

the funny toga?” she asks.

That man is the as it were
hero, who has gone dotty after

his wife Petra left him. He is

consulting a shrink, but he
spends his time, or believes he
does, in distant places. In
ancient Rome, for instance,
where he complains that it was
not fair to throw him to the
lions when he wasn't a proper

Catholic?
It is not only his broken mar-

riage that affects him. He asso-
ciates it with schooldays, when
his girl, whom he equates with
the Virgin Mary, is deflowered
by his mate; also with the mur-
der and suicide of an uncle and
aunt. On the night his wife
leaves, he dreams he is in the
Garden of Eden. He rebukes
Adam and Eve for their naked-
ness and warns them about the
serpent Then he is a warder at
a German concentration-camp,
as well as one of the prisoners.
Next he becomes Jesus on

the cross, and the Archangel
Gabriel impregnating the Vir-
gin Mary. When God tells him,
as a disembodied voice, that he
must apologise to Adam and
Eve, Eden has become a heap
of festering rubbish, with only
the Snake to talk to. Buddha,
bis final confessor, does no
more than the psych did. Petra
insists that he get on with his
current business project, so he
sits down at his PC and begins
an account of a little girl
watching the lions. All the jig-
saw items fit, however jagged
they may seen, and Martin
Jenkins did a good production,
with James Laurenson as the
patient

B.A. Young

Chess No. 740:
1 R-R5. If KxN; 2 B-Q6, or if

K-B3: 2 B-Q4, or if K-R5; 2 B-B2,
or if K-R3; 2 B-B8.
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Zap! Pow! Crunch! It’s the O...
‘Wherever you look there is a richness of talent waiting to fling itself into action

’

W HEN THE Seoul
Olympic Games
start today, they
will at last lay to

rest the soiled action that med-

als are of secondary impor-

tance to ideals.

All week. South Korean poli-

ticians and Olympic officials

have struggled to best each
other with rhapsodies on the

grand theme of "Olympism” -

arguing that the Seoul Games
will be looked back upon as
Games of peace, friendship and
reconciliation.
Perhaps they will. But when

the flame is lit today and the

real shoving starts, stand by
for a titanic struggle that may
well pulverise the record books
and extend the boundaries of
sporting excellence.

This is not time for wimpish
equivocation, because we are
talking superpower confronta-

tion here. We are talking East
versus West. Big, big, dollar
signs. Zap! Pow! Crunch!
There are one or two nega-

tives. of course. Those who dis-

like overt professionalism are
severely irritated by the arrival

in town of the stars of interna-

tional tennis. Tennis, incongru-
ously, is the only Olympic
sport in which Britain still

heads the gold list.

Second, those who believe
that the Olympics have been
pumped and swollen into an
absurd jamboree argue for the
elimination of all team sports,

just for a start, and echo the
remark of Britain's double-gold
decatbiete. Daley Thompson.
"At the Olympics," said
Thompson recently. “I love

watching almost anything at
all that’s special, as long as it

doesn't have a horse in it."

Whatever the negatives, they
pale to insignificance when set

against the remarkable talent

in 23 official sports that has
been drawn to Seoul by the
prospect of the most open,
most enthrallingly competitive

Olympics since Munich in 1972.

Wherever you look, from
athletics to archery, fencing to
gymnastics, swimming to wres-
tling, or in the nooks and cran-
nies of more humdrum sports,

there is a richness of talent

waiting to fling itself into
action today.

All week, as the Seoul secu-

rity noose has tightened and as

the Olympic Village has filled

with almost 14,000 athletes and
officials, the talk has been of
medals, medals, medals.
At the super power level, one

can detect tremulous concern
in the ranks of the US Olympic
squad that it is about to take
another pounding from the
Soviet Union and its allies. At
the Munich Games the Soviet
Union won 50 gold medals, the
US 33. East Germany 20. and
West Germany and Japan 13
apiece. Britain, in twelfth
place, won four gold medals in
1972.

The hiatus caused by boy-
cotts has blurred most calcula-

tions, but the firm belief in
Seoul is that the Soviet Union
will again stomp on the Ameri-
cans.
This is not because the

Soviet Union necessarily
spends more, or because its

sports technology and medi-
cine are superior, or because
its athletes are necessarily
drug-pumped automatons
selected from the cradle and
seived through a network of
specialised sports schools,
whose raison d'etre is to pro-

duce Order of Lenin heroes
whose exploits demonstrates
the moral advantages of the
Communist system.
More prosaically, Soviet

superiority is said to stem from
the fact that their sports sys-

tem is more calculating and
more pragmatic; because they
want the medals more, and
because Soviet sporting life is

tilted towards the Olympics,
whereas in the US it is biased
towards professional team
sporte.

For middle-rank or fading
Olympic powers, like Britain,

the Seoul Olympics will be
ferociously tough. Britain has
half a chance here, a sliver of
an opportunity there. Steve
Cram, for example, said in
Japan this week that he was in
fine fettle to contest the middle
distance double of the 800m
and 1500m. though he faces an
immense obstacle in the shape
of Morocco's Said Aouita.
Daley Thompson, in turn, is

regarded by the experts as lac-

ing such a struggle in the
decathlon that he is unlikely to
win a medal, let alone a record
third gold.
Above all the clamour and

propaganda, the 1988 Olympics
will be dominated by a select

band of magnificent individu-

als. Sprinters Carl Lewis. Ben
Johnson and Florence Griffiths

Joyner - the latter of whom
combines beauty and talent in
such a potent mixture that she
is ushering in a new category

of super star. Record shaker

Butch Reynolds. Pole vaulter

Sergei Bubka. Gymnast Dmitri

Bilozerchev. Swimmer Matt
BiondL
And on, and on. No wonder,

Seoul is shaking.

It is hard to quantify these
things, but part of the reason
for South Korea's miracle leap
to prosperity and prominence
must be attributable to the
determination and pugnacity
that looms so large in the Kor-
ean psyche.
To put it plainly. South

Korea's own Olympic stare
shine most brightly whenevershine most brightly whenever
they have an opportunity to
biff, boff, smash, strangle,
thump or throw somebody.
Since 1948 in London, when

Korean athletes first joined the

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

IN SEOUL
Olympics under their own flag,

they have consistently done
well in boxing, weight-lifting
and judo. More recently they
have also come to the fore in
wrestling, basketball, soccer,
table tennis, volleyball and
archery.
They excelled in Los Angeles

in 1984. finishing tenth in the
standings with 19 medals,
including six golds. Of those
19. 15 were gained in wrestling,
judo or boxing.
Things will be tougher fids

time around, because of the
reappearance in the Games of
the Eastern Bloc and its

mighty fighting men. But the
Koreans - maniacally well pre-

pared and trained to their eye-

bails - are set to hurl them-
selves at their foes.

This week, 644 South Korean
athletes and officials checked
in to the Olympic Village.

Among their number was the
dangerous Khn Jae-yup. 23,

who Is looking for gold in the
extra-lightweight judo class.
uis main dream is of vanquish-
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ACROSS
I Clever and fashionable to

distinguish one follow (11)

7 Last one. first to be presi-

dent (3)

9 Time- to go? (5>

10 A walk almost to Lincoln
for use with stars (9)

11 A run. early, may reveal
twelve moons (5.4)

12 Sounds of horn from Scot?

t5>

13 One has water in river, the
up and down part (7>

15, 18. 20 Terrier entitled to be
premier? (4,4,7)

23 Stupid idiot gets little credit

<5>

24 Reserve quiet spirit for
place of work, as it were (9)

26 Repeating about electricity

supply? (9)

27 Beast spends morning
entirely the wrong way (5)

28. 29 Trouble requires cour-
age to be embedded (3-5,6)

DOWN
1 Compiler’s a moment after

the hour to sacrifice (8)

2 Solver's round about assent
to lament (6)

3 Composer of simple har-
mony (5)

4 Silly Style in an East
Anglian city (7)

5 Secure full attention for

three-lane arrangement,
omitting "errors excepted"

6 Sir of bronzes with good
proportion? (3.6)

7 Keen type wants to laze,

strangely <6)

8 Far from keen to get a line

(6)

14 Joiner's joiner? (4,5)

16 Decamp again to the point

(8) „
17 Love of the past stirred all

of Mediterranean briefly

(3,5)

19 None at the saints are of the
highest class (7)

20 List of duties embracing
love bird (7)

21 Companion pursuing Scot-

tish gold seems to get very
hot (6)

22 Afotber’s little bouse has
charm (6)

25

Shots from the reservation?

(5)
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ing Japan’s Shinji Hosokawa
who beat him in the final in
Los Angeles.
Japan ruled the Korean pen-

insula from 1910 to 1945. Over
the next two weeks, Japanese
fighters can anticipate an espe-

cially painful biffing and boff-

ing whenever they lock eyes
with a South Korean.
For months, the South Kor-

ean tiaam has been training In
seclusion at the national sports
centre at Taenung, an 80-acre
complex in the hfli* near Seoul
where the staff includes four
foreign coaches. Taenung is

described by Hungarian gym-
nastics coach Klara Bejek as
“one of the best in the world.”

trim Sung Jip, 69, the admin-
istrator at Taenung, believes

that the whole of the developed
world, including Japan, is

going soft. He is not compla-
cent, suspecting that Koreans
will face the same problem If

their per capita income rises

above $5,000.

South Korea will not win 19
medals in Seoul. It would be
happy with eight But there Is

going to be an awful lot of biff,

boff, grawclc and howL
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To counter fire threat of doping
at the Seoul Olympics, the-

authorities have established a
laboratory utilising 53m-worth
of equipment supplied by Hew-
lett-Packard that will hunt for

traces of more than 3700 ban-

ned substances.
All medal winners, plus the

tourth-place finisher and at
least one other chosen at ran-

dom will be tested after each
event In team sports, two or
more members will be tested at

random.
Sometimes, the most simple

counter-measures work best.

An example is blood-doping,
which entails a transfusion of
prevtously-atored blood, prefer-

ably the athlete's own, just
before an event, to pomp up
file haemoglobin and boost per-

formance by an estimated 5 to

7 per cent.
However, the blood most be

stored at very chilly tempera-
tures, so Korean customs have
slapped ban on the importing
of blood.
According to Dr Jong-set

Bark, a professor of toxicology:

“To smuggle blood in at minus
70 degrees Celsius is no simple
matter. You need a large refrig-

erator and also a power source.

We don’t expect blood-doping

to be a problem here.”
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life in the Olympic Press Vil-

lage can only be described as
grim. Beyond the wire, in the
adjacent Athletes Village, they
are having a wonderful time,

which is just as it should be.

They have parties, discos,

splendidly chosen foods, fellow-

ship and free condoms. Every
now and then «nothgr hatch of
athletes arrives - 200 Russian
gymnasts, possibly, or 400 new
Americans, or the Mauritania
cycling squad. As each new
group checks in. messages of
peace and brotherhood ring
out, flags fly, gongs gong - a
merry time, indeed.
But here in the Press Vil-

lage, on this side of the wire,

life is desperate. It costs £2 to
launder our underwear. We
cannot buy Cadbury’s choco-
late. Newspapers are scarce. I

have sickened of the food. We
are kept at our desks by the
ringing of loud bells. Arc lights

blaze unmercifully.
Security is so tight that not a

mouse breathes. At odd times
in the night, new fnmato«
arrive - perhaps another 100
from Tass, who imediately feel

at home, or a dozen cheerful
Australians, rattling their fcfcn-

nies awfl riiRpiring fhp. guard

g

Whenever I need solace, I go
and study a notice that is posi-

tioned near the wmfa gate. I
have read it countless times.

The notice states: Those who
brought stones to the Stone
Festival are requested to follow
the instructions of the person
in charge of the Festival at the
Baggage Handling Booth at the
exit of the Accreditation Cen-
tre.'

I was not invited to bring a
stone. I would have liked to
join the festival. Numerous
prizes are on offer. 1 am fairly

fond of stones. I could have
brought a large one.
When I read that notice Iam

plunged deep into the sorrow-
fulness for which Koreans
themselves are famed. But
then I snap out oT it Just like

Korean, 1 suddenly become
cheerful. 1 start to dance and
sing. It really is astonishing.
My other entertainment

when ensconced behind the
wire is the Guinness Book of
Olympic Games Records,
776BC to AD1988. by Stan
Greenberg. In the heat of the
night, when the arc lights

blaze, it is a trusty companion.
For example this: "The

shortest time that an athlete

has held an Olympic record
was 0.4 seconds by Olga

Rnkavishnikova (Soviet Union)
in the 1980 pentathlon. That is

the difference between her sec-

ond place time of 2 minutes 4fi

seconds in the final 800 metres
of the fiveovent -contest, and
the time of the third-placed

Nadyezda Tkachenko (Soviet

Union) whose overall points

score exceeded her team mate’s

by 146.

I expect you think that
sports writing is easy. But then
you are fed and laundered.

JM a sHgbt adjustment . . .

US athlete Florence .

Grifflth-Joyner readies herself

for 11m start of the women’s
4 x 100 relay at the University
of Los Angtrtes . . . and now
she Is randy for Seoul
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